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PENAL TREATIES WITH MEXICO AND CANADA 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1977 

U1<IITED STATES SE1<IATE, 
COl\'UrrrrEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :19 a.m., in room 4221~ 

Dirksen Senate Office Building, John Sparkman (chairman of the committee) presiding. 
Present: Senators Sparkman,. Church, Pell, Clark, Stone, and Javits. 

The CHAIRl\'IAN. The committee will come to order, please. 
r am sorry we have run into this situation. The Senate is already in 

session and important matters are being considered over there. 

OPENING STATEMENT 

The purpose of the meeting this morning.is to open hearings on the 
Treaties with Mexico and Canada. We have out-of-town witnesses here this morning. 

A poll made of the committee indicated we would have very good 
attendance. r SUppose at that time all Senators did not know about the 
situation on the Senate floor. 

This is a matter on which I would like to have full or at least good 
attendance of the committee because we will consider many features in 
this for which r know the members would want to be present. But, 
you cannot be in two places at the same time. 

As it happens, we have some witnesses from out of town,and we 
don't want to hold them up unduly. 'Ve have two Members from the 
House of Representatives who will testify this morning. r think we 
will first proceed with the testimony of the two Congressmen. The 
transcript of t.heir testimony will be made available to all of the mem
bers of this committee. 
~T e also have the attorney general of the State of Texas here, and 

we would like to suit the convenience of all witnesses as best as we can. 
First we will heal' the two Members of Congress, Hon. Fortney H. 

Stark, of Califorllia~ and Hon. Benjamin A. Gilman, of New York. 
After they have delivered their statements we will hear from the 
attorney general of Texas. 

We are very glad now to hear from Hon. Fortney H. Stark, of California. . . 

~Te have your printed statement and that will be printed in the 
record of this hearing in its entirety. r would like, if possible, for you 
to summarize and discuss it, instead of reading the whole statement. 

(1) 
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[Senator Sparkmn,n's prepared opening statement follows:] 

PREPARED OPENING 'STA~EMENT OF'Sr,:NATOR JOHN SPARKMAN 

Today and tomorrow, the Committee on Foreign Relations will hear testimony 
on two treaties which embody new concepts of international law and which 
would involve the United State,s in the internal criminal justice systems of for
eign nations, Accordingly, this Committee wants to examine carefully the foreign 
policy aspects of the Treaties with Mexico and Canada on the Execution of Penal 
Sentences and their status under tIle Constitution. American citizens are held 
in prisons in a large number of countries, and the Committee wi'll seek to deter
mine if these two treaties will be good precedents for the negotiation of new 
bilateral or multilateral agreements on the exchange of prisoners. 

The Treaty with Mexico has arisen from the vigorous efforts made by the 
Government of Mexico, with encouragement and assistance from our Govern
ment, to crack down on the production of drugs in Mexico and the use of Mexico as 
a trans-shipment point in the international drug traffic. 'With the crackdown, the 
number of American citizens held in Mexican jails increased drastically. l\10st of 
the new American pri.soners are being held or have been convicted on drug related 
charges, generally possession of marijuana or cocaine. The increase in Americans 
held brought a wave of newspaper articles about the conditions in Mexica:1l jails 
and the operation of the criminal justice system in that country. Allegations of 
mistreatment, bribery and violation of the Mexican Constitution began to sur
face. In re.sponse to this situation the Mexican Government headed by fo:r;mer 
PresiUent Luis Echeverria proposed the idea of a prisoner exchange agreement 
with the United States to Secretary of State Kissinger in June of 1976. Formal 
negotiations began in September and were concluded in November of 1976. The 
agreement was ratified by Mexico on December 30, 1976. 

At the suggestion of Canadian parole authorities discussion 011 an exchange 
of parolees to improve rehabilitation efforts began in 1975. In May of 1976, the 
Canadian officials expanded the di,scussions to include confined offenders. Nego
tiations in person resumed on January 7, 1977, and the treaty was signed ':u 
WaShington on March 2, 1977. 

The Committee will hear today from representatives of the Executive Branch
the Department of State, the Department of Justice' and the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. From these witnesses, the Committee will want to know whllt 
effects these treaties will have on our relation,ships with Canada and Mexico, hon 
the constitutional questions involved can be answered and what these treaties 
will mean to international drug control efforts. We will also hear today from 
Representatives Fortney H. Stark and Benjamin A. Gilman who llave been in
volved for several years in the problems of Americans incarcerated abroad, and 
from the Honorable John L. Hill, Attorney General of Texas, who can te,stify 011 
the effects of these treaties at the state and local levels. 

During the course of the hearings today and tomorrow, the Committee will 
hear from witnesses who will suggest the inclusion of a reservation designed to 
resolve the constitutional que,stions involved. 'The Committee would therefore 
appreciate the comments of tlle Deparement of State on snch a reservation and 
particularly on the acceptance of a reservation by the Goyernments of Canada 
and Mexico. It would be helpful it a representative of the Department of State 
could remain throughout the hearings in order ot provide information and assist
ance on any reservation which may be proposed. The Committee will also appre
ciate comments on the advisability of an understanding to the Treatie,s, which 
would prevent the deposit of the instruments of ratification on these two 
Treaties until the legislation necessary to implement them has been enacted. 

Although we will hear testimony on the treatment of accused and convicted 
individuals by M~xican Officials, it should be remembered that these hearing~ are 
not confined to tIns problem. These two Treaties could :lJe precedents for others to 
facilitate rehabilitation of prisoners. The United Nations has begun a study of 
the question and the possibility of a multilateral agreement. In addition the 
Treaty with Canada doe,S not involve any problem of mistreatment and sl~ould 
not be judged on such grounds. 
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STATEMENT OF HON. FORTNEY H. STARK, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 
FROM THE NINTH DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

Mr. STARK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will try to give you the 
"Reader's Digest" version of my prepared remarks. ' 

DENIAL OI!' LEGAL-AND HUMAX RIGH'l'S IX MEXICO 

About 3 years ago, a constItuent of mine brought the plight of over 
500 U.S. citizens incarceratea:in Mexico to my attention. He and others 
had been routinely denied their legal and human rights in \vays for
bidden by the U.S.::Mexico Bilateral Consular Oonvention, the Vienna 
Convention, the Geneva Convention, Mexican laws, and indeed, the 
Mexican Constitution. These violations of Mexican law include: Tor
ture and physical abuse; forced confessions made in Spanish without 
the aid of an interpreter; denial of access to legal counsel and to Em
bassy representatives; incommunicado detention; confiscation of per
sonal property; excessive pretrial detention; court proceedings held 
without interpreters; and many cases of extortion of prisoners and 
their families, some in excess of $4:0,000. All of this, again, has been in 
violation of Mexican law. 

There is indeed general prison abuse, and these violations prompted 
me to write to the State Department and to Secretary Kissinger to ask 
for an investigation and a review. 

The responses which ,ve received were vague. After the State'De
partment finally realized that we were not criticizing it but trying-to 
bring about some change in the attitude of the Mexicans, and after a 
House Subcommittee on International Political, and Military Affairs, 
chaired by Chairman Dante E'ascell of Florida looked into this issue, 
the Department of State agreed to join with us in a case-by-case review 
of the alleged abuses. 

In January 197'6, with that review completed, the State Department. 
agreed that 84: percent of the alleged instances of denied rights were 
either substantiated 01' had merit Slllce they formed a credible pattern. 

On the basis of that review, we all H,O'reed that direct action was 
necessary to stop the abuses suffered by ~nerican citizens of Mexico. 

Today, 2 years after I first raised this issue in the Congress, the 
abuses continue. New arrestees in Mexico continue to be tortured, QX

torted, and faced with illegal trial procedures, and the best their Gov
ernment can do is to send official letters of protest destined to lay 
uIlopened, unacknowledged, or ignored on somebody's desk in Mexico. 

Secretary Vance reported to Congress this March that only minima} 
progress has been made to insure full legal and human rights for U.S. 
citizens arrested and detained in Mexico. 

I)ROPOSED PAR'.rIAL SOLUTION TO PROBLEl\{ 

The MexicflJ.l. Government is now proposing 'a partial solution to 
the problems that I outlined to you today. This is a bilateral treaty 
throu@;h which prisoners may be tl'ansfened home. 

,,\Vith all due respect to the efforts put in by our State Department, 
by thi9 committee and by the House, Committee on International 
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Relations, the treaty falls sl~ort of 'add~essing the most seri?llS ahl~ses 
of human rights that AmerIcans experIence when ~rrested III l\fexIC? 
It ignores the ma.ny instances .of tQrture and emotlOnal abuse., and It 
does not include any agreement or method to J?ut an. end to tIns abuse 
of human rights. It ~oes not safeguard ~he rIgI~ts .of due proc~ for 
Me:A'lcans and AmerIcans arrac;ted outsIde theIr .own countnes. In 
faClt, the treaty disregards the questiQns we have raised about legal 
procedures. 

Under the present tenns of the treaty, only SQme .of the prisQners in 
foreign jails are eligible fQr transfer; thus it is sQmewhat inequitable, 
positively 'affecting certain types .of 'offenders while ignoring other 
grQups. 

Because the treaty specifies that prisoner transfers WQuld nQt take 
place until 'after sentencing and because the Mexican prQcess takes 
several years, arreste.es will be detained in Mexico at least 2 years 
before transfers. Considering QUI' track recQrd in securing legal and 
human rights for U.S. citizens, 2 years in :MexicQ withDut the assur
ance of human rights can be a very, very lQng time. 

CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS RAISED BY TREATY 

The treaty raises seriQus cQnstitutiQnal quest.iDns. HDwever, since 
lam nQt a lawyer, I would not like to. get into. the fine, SQphisticaJted 
points of the constitutionality Df the ,treaty. But it seems to hinge 
pl:ecariQusly on Ijjhe vQluntary and express eQnsent of the individual 
being 'transferred. 

I am nQt cDmpletely comfortable with any fQrm .of CQnsent where 
one of our citizens waives his Dr her constitutional rights. I under
stand that there is SQme disagreement on this among legal experts, and 
I·alsQ understand that this cQmmittee is taking every PQssible step to. 
ins1!-r.e the .cQnstituti.onal rights .of our citizens. I hope that these 
eJeClslOllS WIll be reVIewed bya court rather than in a legislative .or 
executive setting. 
. I~ we and Mexico cannot agree to prDvide due prQcess to fDreign 

natlOnals, we could presumably devise a method for circumventincy 

those situati.ons in which abuse is likely to. occur. b 

TAKING RESPQNSIBILITY FOR U.S. NATIONALS AT TIl\IE .oF ARREST SUGGESTED 

. ~n the hearings. }ast y~ar, I s~ggest.ed that we might ta.ke responsi
bIlIty fQr QUI' natIonals m fQrelgn lands before they becDme 'a. SQurce 
.of internatiQna.1 contention..-rut t~le time .of arrest,' for example. For 
years we have pursued tIns pollcy When members .of our milit:ary 
fQrces are arrested abrQad, even in cQuntries where we do. not have 
an ugreement f<;>r qU3;rt~ri.n~· trQQP~. FQr example, althQugh there are 
SQme 600 Amel'lCanS m JaIl m ME'XICQ, less than half a dQzen of these 
al'e, members of the a.rmed servicE'S. 
. Perhaps the, chairman und .others are familiar with the sitmttiQn .of 

tlll". Navy stnJlOned in San Diego. and its proximity to. Tijnana. The 
dehg-hts .of that bQrder tQwn are offered to lQne]y soldiers fwd sailQl's 
away frQm ~Qme. It seems incQnceivable that 0.';('.1' the years we huve 
had so. few,. If any, membel's of 0.111' Al'l11E'd FQl'res yjQlittino· eyen the 
merest MeXIcan law. b 
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~ submit t~at this·is be~ause the. Department of Defense takes' car~ 
.of ItS .own WIth far more mterest and success than QUI' State Depart- ".!r.' 

ment takes care of the average citizen. Unfortunately thi~ is not part' 
.of the treaty under discussion. 

REASQN. TREATY RECOl\fMENDS ITSELF 
( 

De~p~te these deficiencie~, the treaty does recommend itself for .one 
over::ld~ng reaSQn. It prQvldes an ~mpQrtant option to SQme prisoners. 
It wIll Improve our bIlateral relatlOns and lessen what has been a con
siderable s~urce of. tensiOl~ l;>et,yeen Mexico. .and om: country fbI' several 
years. It WIll reumte ~amIlIes m b,Qth Mex~cQ and m our own cQuntry. 
Parents, husbands, WIves, and chIldren WIll no. lono-er have to travel 
so far"at such great CQst to help their loved ones. I:> 

. ~t WIll reduce one <;>f the great prQblems with Mexi?an prison con
dltIQnS, ,V\Te have ~ ~Iffere~t appr?ach to. health care m our country, 
aI~d fQr bQth our CItIzens WIth Qrdmary health problems and fQr thQse 
Wl'th special medical cQnditions requiring attention on a reo-ular basis 
health care is inadequate in Mexico jails, even under th~ best con~ 
ditiQns. 

It will offer citizens .of both the United States and Mexico. an alter
~ative to. the unfamiliar prisQn system and the inevitable prejudice 
ImpQsed.on them in foreign jails. . 

M?st ImpQrtantly, it will prQvide relief to. Americalls arrested in 
MexICQ,who, when transferred,.will r~ceive the benefits of U.S.parQle 
regula~lOn~. Cu.rre~tly, p3;rQle IS del1led to any person cQnvicted of a 
narcptICs vlOlatlOn m MeXICO. SQme of the prisQners in Mexico are now 
servmg terms .of several years for crimes considered misdemeanors in 
their own cQuntry. Since QUI' .own GQvernment's determined effQrts 
to cQ~trQl dr~lg t~affic are at le~st p3:rtially responsible for, these ar
rests m MeXICo., It seen?-s unfaIr to ImpQSe sentences which are ex
tremely harsh by Amerwan slitndards on SQme, but nQt on an of our 
drug offenders. . 

CQNCLUSION 

Mr. Chairman, in cQncluding my remarks, I find myself betweel~ 
H, rQck and a hard place. I have serious reservatiQns abQut the effec
tiveness .of this treatY,in sQlving the deplQrable conditions and absence 
of human und legalnghts fQr Americans who are arrested in Mexico 
and are .outside the treaty's jurisdictiQn. On the .other hand, I must 
urge and support its ratificatiQn, if for no. other reaSQn than that 
even in its smaIl way, the treaty is a step towards alleviating some of 
the suffering nQW impQsed on our prisQners, their families and their 
friends. 

So., despite the treaty's sh.ortcQmings and its inability to. cleal with 
all .of. the abuses of ~uman and l~gal rights in Mexico., I urge this 
CQmmlttee to move SWIftly and PQsltIvely. As .one mother of an Ameri
can prisQner in Mexico. described the treaty, "It's like table scraps. But 
when YQu're very hungry, even those scrups are very welcQme." 

I thank yQU fQr letting me be with you tQday and I thank the com
mittee fQr the effQrt they are taking .on behalf of those citizens .of QUI' 
cQuntry who. are nQW in jail in Mexico.. 

The CHAIRl\I.AN. Thank yQU very much, 

i i , 
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[Representative Stark's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE FORTNEY H. STARK, JR. 

Mr. Chairman: Over three years ago-in Marcl~ of 19~4-I fi~st learned of 
the plight of some 500 U.S. citizens incarcerated III MexIco. T.hIS. m";tte; :w~s 
llrought ,to my aittention lly a constitue~t who w~s then--:and. still IS-lll. Ja~l III 
Mexico City's Federal Penitentiary. HIS allegatIOns, WhICh lllcluded mIstreat
ment ranging from denial of rights under Mexican law to gruesome t?rture, were 
shocking. In the next few months, similar complaints fron~ other prIsoners, con
cerned parents,a:nd friends began flooding my office, re,realing a pa-tte~n of trea:~
ment apparently implemented without regard for legal and h?man l'lgh.ts. TIllS 
patte~'n started with arrest and continued through years of lllcal·ceratlOll. Ex
amining these complaints in more detail, we discovered Ithat much of t~e alleged 
mistreatment was not only inhmilRne, llut forbidden by the terms of the U.S.
l\lexico Bilateral Consular Convention, the Vienna Conventi?n, the Gen~va<?on
vention, l\:Iexicanlaws, and the :Mexican Constitution. The maJor alleged vlOlatIons 
of Mexican law and international convention agreements include: 

Torture and physical abuse at the time of arrest, including the use of an ele<:-
tric cattle prod and water tortures. . 

Forced confessions made in Spanish wilthout the aid of an interpreter. 
Denial of access. to legal counsel and to EIl1bassy representathres, despite re-

peated requests. . 
Incommunicado detention-sometimes for weeks. 
Confiscation of personal property such as airplanes, cameras, autos, passports, 

jewelry, etc. . 
Extensive pre-trial deten1tion in flagrant violation of the Mexican law that re

quires sentencing within one year of arrest. 
Absence of interpreters during court proceedings. 

. Denial of access to information relevant to the defense. 
'. Extortion of prisoners and their families by Mexican attorneys to the tune 
of $40,000. Several prisoners alleged, morevver, that a U.S. Embassy official 
'·ouched for the .competence of a notoriously corrupt Mexican attorney. 

Finally, general prison abuse, including bentings sometimes resulting in brolren 
llones, lack of proper health facilities, medical trea1tment, and the requirements 
for even a minimal standard of living. 

Understandably, prisoners, their relatives, and friends were anxious to bring 
tHeir cases before anybody interested in helping them. By mid-summer, 1974, my 
case file on U.S. citizens imprisoned in Mexico had grown from one constituent, 
hf over one-hundred Americans from all parts of the country. The serious charges 
levelled against the Mexican government and the U.S. consular services in Mexico 
prompted me ,to write to Secretary KiSSinger, requesting more detailed informa
tion on the cases brought to my atJtention. The State Department's vague answer 
to my first inquiry provoked me to write twice more, between September and 
December of 1974, calling for a full investigation of the matter, re\'iew of cases 
in which prisoners had alleged illegal treaJtment, and the development of a more 
adequate protection policy for the future. Neither of these letters received the at
tention they deserved, and both failed to provoke substantive responSes on the 
past of the State Department. . 

In March of 1975, my frustration approached that of the many concerned 
relatives and .friends of U.S. prisoners in Mexico, whose inqUiries had also been 
ignored for months. I introduced H. Res. 313, mandating the executive bl'anch 
to disclose information on the cases of more than 150 prisoners named in the 
reso.lutio.n. Hearings were held on H. Res. 313 ibefore the Subcommittee on 
International, Political and Military Affairs of the House International Relations 
Committee in April, July, and October, 1975, and Januar~'" and June of 1976. 

As a result of the first hearings before Chairman Fascell's subcommittee, the 
D.epartment of State agreed to conduct the case by case review I had requested 
six: months earlier. Working together, members of my staff and State Depart
ment officers determined to procedure followed by the team investigating the 
allegations made by U.S. prisoners in Mexico. Unfortunately, this investigation 
did no.t receive the full cooperation of,tlle Mexican government; although State 
DepartPlent officials were permitted to visit our citizens incarcerated in MeXiCO, 
on two separate occasions, members of my staff who had gone to Mexico to join 
in the,investigation were denied access to the prisons. 
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Th~ investigatory team undertook an enormous task. The Mexican govern
ment's unwillingness to reveal incriminating information on arrest proceduress 
and prison conditions, the prisoners' understandable reluctance to speak freely 
and thus expose themselves to physical and legal recrimination, as well as the 
difficulty of finding conclusive evidence of skillfully administered torture, 
months-or even years-after the fact, presented serious obstacles to the investi
gators. Nevertheless, in January of 1976, the Department of State completed 
its case by case review and presented its flndings to Chairman' Fascell's sub
committee. Despite the difficulties already mentioned, State concluded that 
8~~ percent of the alleged instances of denied rights were either fully substantiated 
or had "* * * form(ed) a credible pattern." That 84 percent, Mr. Chairman, 
represented a compelling number of instances in which U.S. citizens were denied 
their rights under Mexican law and international hllmanitarian agreements. 
Finally, with proof in hand, even the State Department agreed tha't direct action 
wa's necessary to put a stop to the abusl:'S suffereel by American citizens in Mexican 
j'lil'" 

• < I~' the following six months, little progress was made in ,this direction. In 
.Tune, 1976, Stute reported that, despite their efforts to persuade the Mexican 
goVerllluent to abide by their own laws and to secure early consular access to 
new detainees, new arrestees continued to experience, physical abuse and re
peated denial of due process. While U.S. citizens were beaten, extorted, and sub
jected to illegal trial procedures, the best their government could do. was to send 
officiai letters to protest destined to lay unopened, unacknowledged, and ignored 
on someone's desk in MeAico City. Today-two years after I first raised this 
issue-i~ Co.ngress-the situation remains the same. As Secretary Vance reported 
to Congress this March, in accordance with Section 408 ('b) (2) of the Interna
tional Security ASSistance and Arms Export Control Act of 1976, only minimal 
progress has been made to insure full legal and human rights for U.S. citizens 
jailed in Mexico. 

Throughout my three-year iuvolvement with this issue, my objective has been, 
and remains, to secure legal and human rights for our citizens in Mexico. Our 
lack of progress in this direction, our inability to do anything more thau 
"report" on the Situation, distresses me. Our U.S. citizens in Mexico continue 
to complain of regular physical abuse an.d illegal police activities. Although 
consular access to prisoners in Mexico City has improved considera'bly-and 
I commend the State Department for this-in the more remote areas of Mexico, 
the lack of communications ,between American priso.ners and consular officers, 
as well as between U.S. conSUlates and Mexico state and local prison authorities 
remains as serious a problem as ever. And, early consular intervention is the 
one area in which the State Department contends we have made progress! 

Another problem raised during the hearings last year, concerns the experience 
of U.S. citizens while actually serving terms in Mexican prisons. I need not 
go. into great detail on this matter-there are ex-prisoners here who are more 
qualified than I am to do so. I WOUld, however, like to. point out a few of the 
conditions which make Mexican prisons a less than ideal place to. rehabilitate 
our citizens. 

Il\lexican prisons operate on a "faena system". The Mexican Government sup
plies prisoners with the barest necessities for only a marginal standard of 
living. Prisoners must purchase food if they are to have an adequate, not to 
mention well-balanced, diet. Necessary clothing must be purchased, and even 
cells-for those who wish to avoid unsanitary, overcrowded cell assignments
cost a modest $1,000. 

:Mexican prisons depend upon prisoners to run individual cell blocks. These 
"mayors" notoriously take full advantage of their authority to extract large' 
sums of money from priSOnE!l's. The prisoner's only altel'l~ative to this. Idnd of 
paY'off system necessitates putting up with harassment, beatings, robbery, and 
deprivation. 

Both the faena system and the mayoral system impose considerable hardship 
011 American prisoners and their families. Mexican prisons are no freer of 
prejndice toward "gringos" than are our own prisons toward those of brown 
or black skin. To guards, Mexican prison authorities, and other Mexican prison
ers, American citizens represent "walkillg' cash registers" (as CBS's j/Sixty 
l\1inutes" put 'it) who must buy everything from toilet paper to a good night's 
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sleep. Unfortunately, the hardship extends beyond the pri~oneJ,'8, themselves,. to 
family and friends in the United States who must provIde large amounts of 
survival money. . . h b 

The Mexican Government has now proposed a part~al sol~hon to t e pro lems 
I have outlined today-a bilateral treaty through whIch prlsoners may be tr~ns
ferred to their home country to serve out senten~e~. '1 commend the MexIcan 
Government for taking this initiative but, at best, It l~ on~y a h'!-lfway measure; 
A review of the proposed Treaty reveals several de~clencles wInch concern. me. 

The Treaty falls short of addressing. the mo.st serIOus. abuses o~ hum~Q rIghts 
Americans experience when arrested ll1 :Mexlco. Ignormg the 1!lany ll1sta~ces 
of physical and emotional abuse we have brought to the attentIOn of MexIcan 
and U.S. officials, the Treaty does not includ~ any ~greem~nt or method to put 
an end to the torture and beatings of AmerIcans ill MeXICO. . 

The Treaty before us does not safeguard the rights of due process for ~fexlcans 
and Americans arrested outside their own country. In fact, ~he Treaty dIsregards 
the questions we have raised about legal procedure~. It falls to guarantee even 
the right to counselor a fair judicial process W~ICI: does not rely upon. COll
fessions obtained under duress, and the arrestee s Ignorance of the national 
language. f th' . 

According to the present terms of the Treaty, only s?n~e 0 • e prlsone:s ill 
foreign jails are eligible for transfer. TI:us, the Treaty .1S m~qUltable, positively 
affecting certain types of offenders,whlle completely 19normg other groups of 
prisoners. 

Because the Treaty specifies that prisoner transfers would not take place 
until sentencing has occurred and the time allowed for appeal procedures has 
elapsed, U.S. citizens would not be eligible for tr~nsfer ~or a full two years 
after arrest. Considering our track record to date, ill secur111g legal and .human 
rights for U.S. citizens arrested in Mexico, two years is a long time. 

Finally, the Treaty raises serious constitutional questions involvi~lg the process 
by which each nation would recognize and enforce a sentence Imposed by a 
foreign court. As I understand it, the constitutionality of this Treaty .hin~es 
precariously on the "voluntary" and express consent of the transferr111g 111-
dividual. Frankly I am not comfortable w.\th the notion of any form pf consent 
through which a ~itizen agrees to waiv'2 his or her const~tut~onal rights. I u:ade:
stand that legal expert", disagree widely OIn the constitutional aspects of thIS 
Treaty. Unfortunately, its uniqueness leaves us with little precedent to fall 
back on. Obviously, if the Senate ratifies this Treaty, test cases will soon create 
new precedents. I would suggest, however, that a judicial, rather than a legisla
tive or executive setting, might be the proper forum for resolution of such fine 
constitutional disputes. 
: If Mexico and the United States CUlillot agree to provide due process to foreign 
nationals, we could, presumably, devise a method for circumvellting situations 
in which abuse is likely to occur.. In hearings last year, I suggested that we 
inight take responsibility for our foreign nationals before they became a SOurce 
of international contention-at the time of arrest, for example. Indeed, for years 
we have pursued a similar policy wben members of om.' military forces are 
arrested abroad. Unfortunately, however, this is not tlle case in tIie Treaty under 
tliscussion. 

Despite these serious deficiencies, the Treaty does recommend itself for one 
overriding reason. It provides an important option to some prisoners. Also, 

.It will improve our bilateral relatiolls, lessening what has been a considerable 
source of tension between l\fexico and the United States for several years now. 
.It ,yill reunite families in both Mexico nnd in OUr own country. Parents, hus

bands, wives, and children wilIno longer have to travel so far, or at such great 
cost to see their loved ones. 

It will reduce one of the greatest problems with Mexican prison conditions. 
As you lenow, Mexico and the United States have rather different approaches to 
health care. For both OUr citizeM with ordinary health problems and those 
with special medical conditions requiring attention on a regular basis, health care 
is inadequate in the Mexican jailS, even under the crudest of standards. 
.. lIt will offer citizens of both the United States and Mexico an alternative to 
t~e unfamiliar prison systems and inevitable prejudice imposed on them in 
foreign jails. 

Most importantly, it will provide relief to Americans .arrested in Mexico 
who, when transferred, '1'£11 receive the benefitf; of U.S. llarole regulations. Cur-
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rently, Mexico denies parole to any person convicted of a narcotics violation. 
Some of the prisoners in Mexico are now serving terms of several years for 
crimes considered misdemeil.l1ors in their own country. Since our own govern
ment's determililed efforts to control drug traffic 'are at least partially responsible 
for these arrests in Mexico, it seems unfair to impose sentences which are ex
tremely harsh by American standards on some, but not all of our drug offenders. 

1\11'. Chairman, in concluding my remar.ks today I find myself on the horns 
of a dilemma. I have serious reservations about the Treaty's effectiveness because 
of SO many of the deplorable abuses of human and legal rights which Occur 
when Americans are arrested in Mexico falll outside of the Treaty's jurisdiction. 

On the other ~nd,. I must support its ratification, if for no other reason than 
that in even its small way, this Treaty is a step towards aUeviating some of the 
suffering now imposed on United States prisoners in Mexico, their families, and 
friends. Despite the Treaty's many shol'tcomings, I urge the Committee to move 
swiftly and positively towards its ratification. 

As one mother of an American prisoner in Mexico descrilJed the Tre,aty, "it's 
like table scraps. But when you're starving, table scraps are welcome." 

.Tho CHAlRl\fAK. The next witness is Congressman Benjamin A. 
GIlman of New York. 

STATEMENT OF HON. BENJAMIN A. GILMAN, U.S. REPRESENTA. 
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE 26TH DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I am a member of the House Select Committee 

on Narcotics and I have served as a Delegate to the Interparliamentary 
Conference between Mexico and the United States at both the Six
teenth Conference and the Seventeenth Conference, which just com
pleted its work last month. 

I welcome the opportunity to appear before this distinguished body 
as it begins conside~'ation of the treaty betvi'een the United States 
of America and the United Mexican States on the Execution of Penal 
Sentences. 

I will summarize my remarks and request that the full text of my 
statement appeal' in the record. 

The CHAlRi.\fAX. It will be printed in the record in its entirety. 
:M:r. GILl\fAN. Thank yOU, Mr. Chairman. . .... ~ 

PROBLEiI:[ CREA'I'ED BY SUCCESSFUL COl\fBATING OF NARCOTICS TRAFFIC 

One, of the most critical issues confronting the bilateral relation
El.hips between Mexico and the United States is the significant illicit 
traffic of narcotics that has been crossing our border, a border that 
extends for some 2,000 miles. The success of the joint efforts of our 
two nations in combating this proble.m has unfortunately helped 
create yet another. 

As of May 15~ 1977, t.here were 579 r.s. nat.ionals incarcerated in 
Mexicun jails. These prisoners, of which about 80 percent are drug 
violators, 'have been subjected to alien justice nnd the hnrdsl,lips of cul
tu.ral and language barriers that have Jed to ~evel'e sh'ams on our 
bilateral relations. 

In January of last year, I had an opportunity to visit the IAlcum
beni Federa} Prison iil Mexico City, \..,.here I talked to most.of the 70 
American inmates at that institution. I heard many complamts from 
them concerning' their problems in understanding and receiving advice 
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cOll:cerning th!3ir rights under. the Mexican legal sys~em. They told of 
theIr frustratIOns and hardshIps caused by corruptIOn behind prison 
walls, of a lack of and inadequate counsel, exorbitant legal fees of 
being held incommunicado, of being tortured, and of being forced to 
sign confessions written in Spanish without the aid of any interpreter . 

. I~ Feb~ary 1976, I had the J?rivilege of -addressing the Sixteenth 
1\1:exlCo-Umted States I:nterparhamentary Conference. At that time 
I stressed the need for our two nations to work together to relieve the 
growing tensions resulting from increased enforcement of our drug 
laws. , 

}\IEXICAN CONCER~ ABOUT PRISON CONDITIONS 

Bo~h of our nations certainly require more attention to the problems 
of prIson reform. I am pleased to note that there have been a number 
of indications that there is a growing awareness and concern within 
Mexico about the need to improve their prison conditiollS. 

One of the noteworthy examples of this concern was the reform of 
the administration of Lecumberri Prison. The abuses and corruption 
at that prison had reached a level where the Mexican Government 
demanded rectification. Almost every complaint that I had registered 
,~th the Mexican Government following my visit was addressed. 
. The reforms at Lecumberri have been 'welcomed by all as an indica

ti.on of a new awareness and a sincere attitude for reform by Mexican 
officials. Lecumberri Prison itself ceased to operate as a p:rison as of 
A,ugust 26, 1976. ~V-e hope that with its passing, we have seen the end 
of a pattern of extortion and brutality which became its trademark. 

'. In other areas, there have also been significant improvements in both 
the living conditions of many Americans and the prospects for their 
early release as a result of the Mexican Government's initia.tives with 
regard to parole and transfer of sanctions. These actions should fur
ther help resolve aspects of the overall problem. 
" On the 27th of last month, Mr. Chairman, I had the privilege of 
addressing my fellow legislators from Mexico at the Seventeenth Mex
ican-United States Interparlia.mentary Conference held iil Hermosil
lo, Sonora. "Thile addressing the need to seek a solution to the prob
lems raised by Americans in Mexican jai1s, ~ sought to open a two
,,-ray street for mutual concerll about an prIsoners. I stated at that 
time: 

For our part we must not ignore the hundreds of Mexican llationals who are 
imprisoned in U.S. jailS. Just as we seek to insure the full l)rotect;ions of the 
human rights for the U.S. prisoners abroad, we urge the oUler natiol).s to become 
concerned about the human rights of their citizens abroad. 'We are committed to preventing the yiolatiou of basic human rights of auy person ill liny country. 

, ~V-hile attending the Interparliamental'Y Conference in Hermosillo, 
I took advantage of the opportunity to visit the Sonora State Prison 
and to ta1k with some of the American prisoners the ee. . 
. In stark contrast to the Federal I.Jecumberri Prision in lvrexico City 

that I visited a year earlier, I found a modern, cletLll penal facility. I 
talked ~,t, length with nine Americans who were being held at that in
s,titution. Unlike the horror stories of the past at Lecumberri, there 
were no complaints at this prison of discrimination~ prejudice, or ex
tortion. The cOI11plain~s that the prisoners did have were allotted to 
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their early stages of arrest and to the difficulties in dealing with the 
Mexican legal system. 

There are still tales of torture at the time of a,rrest, of being held 
incommunicado, without the opportunity of access by Embassy officials. 

RATIFICATION OF TREATY BEFORE us 

The Government of Mexico has acted quickly to complete needed 
a:ctions to ratify the treaty before us. This action, completed in little 
more than a month after the initial agreement, demonstrated the sin
cere dedication of the leaders of that country to help resolve this source 
of friction that exists between our two nations. 

It is hoped that the consnmmation of this treaty will help relieve 
some of the special hardships which fall upon prisoners incarcerated 
far from home. 

In addition, it will help remove some of the strains on the diplo
matic and law enforcement relations between our two countries that 

. have surfaced a'S a result of the imprisonment of large numbers of 
each other's citizens. 

~~Thile ratification of this treaty ,vill not alone solve the many prob
lems we face, it will provide some relief to the strain that the imprison
ment of Americans in a foreign land has caused . 

The Mexican Government and people have responded to our cries 
for help. In turn, we should respond with the same show of sincerity 
and conviction to seek every opportunity to resolve the problems that 
we both share. 

Accordingly, Mr. Chairman, I urge the members of this committee 
and the entire Senate to support the ratification of this treaty between 
the United States and the United Mexican States on the execution of 
penal sentences. 

Of course, the Americans in prison in Mexico are anxiously await
ing treaty approval Asa matter of fact, they have prepared a, film 
and have shown that film to the American delegates that attended the 
last conference, appealing to us, as 1\1:embe1's of Congress, to urge upon 
the Senate the early execution of this treaty. 

So, too, is the 1\1:exican Government awaiting approval of the treaty, 
as was expressed by the 1\1:exican members of Congress who attended 
the Interparliamentary Conference, believing that the adoption of 
the treaty will help alleviate some of the pressures and tensions which 
now exist between our two nations . 

'Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
rRepresentative Gilman's prepared stutement follows: 1 

,PREPARED STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE BENJAMIN A. GILMAN 

U.S.-MEXICAN TREATY OF '.rUE EXECU'J.'ION OF PENAL SENTENCES 

IiYIr. Chairman: I welcome this opportunity for appearing before this distin
guished body as it begins consideration of the ~'reaty between the United States 
of America Hlltct the United Mexican States of the Execution of Penal Sentences. 

One 'of the most critical issnes confronting the 'bilateral relationships between 
:'!Iexico and -the United ~tates is the significant traffic of narcotics crOSSing our 
border. After the success of the closing of the French connection and the elimina
tion 'Of the ~'U1'ldsh heroin supplies, i.\Iexico has become the source and trans-it 
country for more th~.n 80 percent of all illicit drugs entering this country. The 
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success of the joint efforts of Mexico amI the United States in combating this 
problem has unfortunately helped create yet anotller. 

As of May 15, 1977 there were 579 U.S. nationals incarcerated in Mexican 
jails. These prisoners, of which about 80 percent are {{rug violators, have been 
subjected to alien justice and the hardship of cultural and language barriers 
that have led to severe strains on our hilateral relations. 
It was with this understanding in mind that former Secretary of State Henry 

Kissinger presented the treaty before you in his Letter of Submittal to the Presi. 
dent on January 17,1977 stating: 

The Treaty is intended both to relieve the special hardships which faU upon 
prison'ers incarcerated far from home and to malre their rehalJ;ilHation more fea
sible, and also to relieve diplomatic and law enforcement relations between the 
two countries of the strains that arise from ,the imprisonment of large numbers 
of each 'Country"s nationals in the institution of the other. It constitutes Part of 
an on~oing effort to improv~ reI'ations .between. the two countries. It is also part 
of varIOUS efforts to establIsh closer mtenmtlOllal cooperation in law enforce
ment activities. 

r would like to make it very clear that in no way are my remarks intended 
to criti~ize th~ stringent e1!forcement or harsh penalties imposed upon drug traf
fickers m MexIco, but are mtended to focus our attention upon some problems of 
hum~n. rights that have ca~sed our nation concern. As was stated last year by 
AdIlllllIstrator WalentynowlCZ of the Bureau of Security and Consumer Affairs 
of the Department of State: 
, SuccesSful drug interdiction, far from being in conflict with the guarantee of 

rights to Pri~oner.s, is in fact dependent upon such guarantees. Thorough law 
ep.forcement IS ultImately dependent upon wholehearted cooperation of the public, 
and people will cooperate only when they are confident that their human rights 
are not threatene{! by the enforcement procedures. Unless there is public con
fidence in just treatment, law enforcement becomes difficult and even ultimately 
impossible. 
.' Fundamentally a strong policy for the fail' and decent treatment of prisoners 
i~,ading to social rehabilitation of offenders is fully consistent with a strong, 
successful program of drug interdiction. 
, In January of last year, while in l\fexico discussing the narcotics situation I 
took the opportunity' to viS.~t the IJecumberri Federal Prison in Mexico City a~ld 
talke{! to most of the 70 American inmates of tIlIit institution. During .that visit, 
I heard many complaints concerning thei~oblems in understanding and receiv
~lW advice concerning their rights under the Mexican legal system. They told of 
~he frustrations and hardships of cornlption behind prison walls, of a la,ele of and 
madequate Coun~el, exorbitant legal fees, of being lleld incommunicado, of being 
tortured, and bemg forced to sign confessions written in Spanish without the 
~id of any interpreter. ' 
' ... ' My visit to Lecumben-i Prison substantiated prior criticisms of the l\Iexiciln 
penal system. Unfortunately, it was also printed out that those Mexicans im
pnsoned in Lecumberri were often treated with more 'Severity, as they were 
assumed to understand the consequences of their acts. 
.. I discussed these problems at great length with Mexico's Attorney General 
witll high-ranking members of the Mexican armed forces and with members of 
the l\fexican Congress. During two separate meetings with President Echeverrin, 
~?xpressed concern. that abuses of civil rights might lead to a cleavage in our 
JQmt efforts of seelnng to prevent the use and abuse of narcotics in the United 
States and Mexico. 

In February of 1976, I had the privilege of addressing the 16th iUexico-U.S. 
Iuterparliam1mtary Conference held in Atlanta. At that time I shared with the 
Mexican legil.;;lators my experiences resulting from my visIt to Lecumberri Prison 
and tile conc1usions emanating from the congressional hearings on this issue. III 
streSSing the need for our two nations to work together to relieve the growing 
tensions resulting from increased enforcement of drug laws. I stated that: 
, We must ~ot allow the long friendships of onr two nations and tlle success of 

our many jOint endeavors, including international narcotics control, to lJe placed 
~n jeopardy by this issue . . . an issue that can be reSOlved by signifying the 
Importance that.we attach to the protection Of the human rights of aU people-so 
The protection of civil rights is not inconsistent with the proper enforcement of 
the laws regtllating drug traffic llnd drug abUSE'. 1'be proper enforcement of the 
law does not obviate the necessity for respecting the Inw and making certain 
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that civil rights-basic human lights are not violated ... and in preventing 
the mistreatment and physical abuse of prisoners. 

Both of our nations need to give more attention to prison reform. I am pleased 
to note that there is a growing awareness and concern within iUexico for improv
ing prison conditions. One of the noteworthy examples of that concern is the 
reform of the administration of Lecumberri Prison. 1'he alJuses and corruption 
at that prison had reached a level where the Mexican Government demanded 
rectification. Almost every complaint I registered following my visit was 
addressed. 

The Commandant was removed and the Chief of Guards imprisoned on charges 
of corrupt practices. The "Mayor" system of prisoner hierarchy has been abolished. 
Prisoners are no longer required to pay rent for their cells 01' for the retention 
of commissioned jobs. All of these reforms were accomplished by marlred improve
ments in cooperation lJetween the new administrators and our counsular officers. 

The reforms at Lecumberri have been welcomed by all as an indication of a 
new awareness and a sincere attitude for reform by Mexican officials. Lecum
berri itself ceased to operate as a prison as of August 26, 1976. Its inmates have 
been dispersed to more modern facilities. We hope that with its passing we have 
seen 'the end of the pattern of extortion and b.rutality which became its trade
marIe [See attaclled New York Times report of June 30, 1976, appendix A.] 

1'here llave also been significant improvements in both the living conditions of 
many Americans and the prospects for their early release, as the result of lhe 
Mexican government's initiatives in regard to parole and transfer of sanctions. 

The adoption of new legislation in Mexico to extend parole to drug offenders 
on the same basis as other convicts has the potential of helping to remove some 
of the tensions that have generated from this issue. While such a bill failed to 
pass before their Congressional adjournment in December, it is hoped that favor
able action may take place when the Ue>..i.can Congress reconvenes in September. 

Recent reports have indicated that Attorney General Oscar Flores has elimi
nated another source of in-itation with the decision of the Mexican Goyernment 
not to press charges against persons found posseSSing small amounts of narcotics 
that are clearly intended for personal use. This decision could result in the 
release of a substantial number of Americans 110W being held on charges of such 
possession. In the future this action will help prevent abuses as the number of 
Americans arrested declines under the new guidelines. (See Washington. Post 
article of April 16, 1977, appendix B.) 

All of 'these actions should further help resolve aspects of the overall problem. 
Relief from current trends will continue to be welcomed as the arrests of Ameri
cans continue with improvements in narcotics enforcement programs. As we seek 
to increase our cooperation witll the Mexican Goyernment in interdiction efforts, 
we must also give thought to 'what happens to Americans that get caught. 

On the 27th of last month, I once again had the privilege of addreSSing my fel
low Mexican legislators at the 17th Mexico-U.S. Interparliamentary Conference 
held in Hermosillo, Sonora. At the May meeting I reviewed the progress that had 
taken place during the last year, including the advanc'es of the treaty before 
you. While streSSing the need once again to seek a solution to the problems 
raised by Americans in Mexican jails, I sought to open a two-way street for 
mutual concern about all prisoners, stating: 

For our part we must not ignore the hundreds of Mexican nationals who are 
imprisoned in U.S. Jails. Not counting our state and local facilities, it is esti
mated that more than 1,200 Mexican nationals are held in Federal prisol1s across 
the United States. In the Sta·te of California alone there are between 400-500 
1\Iexicans incarcerated. 

,Tust as we seek to insure the full protection of the human rights for the United 
States prisoners abroad, we nrge the other nations to become cOllcerned about the 
human lights of their citizens abroad. In recent months we have noticed with 

enthusiasm IllI in~rease in the visits to our jails by Mexican consular officials. 
,Ve will ghTe prompt attention to any complaints expressed l>y your conntrymen of 
r)()~si\.)le abus€' Or wrong doing by any U.S. prison officials. 'We are cOlllmitted to 
preventhlg the violation of basic human rights of aliY person in any country. 

While attending the Interparlia111entary Conference in Hermosillo, I took 
advantage of the opportunity to visit the Sonora State Prison. Accolllpanying me 
on the visit was Mexican Congressman Victor l\1anzanilla-Schaffer. . 

In shll'li: contras/: to I,ecumIJerri, tIle Sonora Prison is a modern. clean lienal fa
cility. Both Congressman l\fanzanilla and I talked at length with nine Americans 
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behIg held at that institution. Unlike the horror stories of the past, without excep
tion every man readily admitted that the prison conditions at Sonora were as good 
as can be expected in a prison. There were no complaints of discriminatic'n, prej~l
dice or extortion. The COmplaints that the prisoners did have were related to theIr 
early stages of arrest and to their difficulties in dealing with the ::\Iexican legal 
system. . . 

One of the major problems that we heard about was the need for earLY nob
fi<.'Jaltion of arrest and foOl" prompt aooess Ito the I(:ielbainee in accordance with the 
Yl€nna Convention Ion 'Consular Rel31t;ioOl1JS 1:10 which :}YQlth ouroounltries a.re 'signa
tors. We are convinced that the Mexican Federal Government is in full accord 
l'i'ith oOur position. Unfortunately, in practice, the implementation of this accord 
is uneven I3J1.d spotlty rtt the llOcal levels. Woe all reoogniize the impol~tance of IljO,t 
only sharing our conCeirns at Ithe highest levels of governmenlt, Ibut our 'thoughts 
and ideas to 'be effootive must permeate the working levels of government. 
First the upper echelons of government must acknowledge the problem and then 
'they must relay /their concerns and pflog:rams to :the loweT 'llUrea ucratic levels in 
order :to effootively land positively ;respond. It is ait this level where 'they make 

. the 'arrests, question the accused, and guard the prisoners. Acoordingly, we 
should make certain !that Our rt:Iwughts and ide,as are being oommunLca'ted to this. ' 

. levellt10 insure tlhe protection IOf :the rights granted to aU prisoners, iJo.iJl Mexican 
and Americiln. 

'As :testim'Ony :to the sincerity and understanding of the Governmel1!t JOf 1Iexioo, 
tlhey have adted qu1ckly to complete all needed legislative actions, including Con
stitutional changes Ito rWtify Ithe Itreaty. Tll!is ,action C'Ompleted in a Uttle more 
than a month 'after 'the iniltfal agreement, demonstl1ates the dedication kYf the 
leaders of itlmJt CiOUn/try Ito resolve this source of friction beltween our two nations 
in a swi:flt manner. 
, 'Unlike the monumental tasks of 1'€'strraining the IltUldl'eds of thousands of Iille
gill. aliens entering this ~oun'try, destroying the thousands IOf acres of illegal 
poppy cuclthiaJtion, 01' gua,ranlteeing itJhe absoluJte PrQItection of every prisone:I',tlhe 
l'l3ltificatiml of Ithis treaty was seen as 'a clear way IDO 'reveal the 'true desire to 
h€lp ... a desire that ic; often masked by the fl'uSltl'iations of giov€-l'nllleU!t 
bureau racy in a developing naltion. 'If there was lOne message heard 'rubiOve all o:th
ers n't the recent/; interparlimnenoory meetings, it was Ithalt "onithis issue we have 
aoted, i't ds 11011' up tfJo you." 

, While wecanoot bring a.bout immediate change in the vaSIl; differences of our 
two culltures and peoples, 'Und Ithe differences inl()ur respective laws, we 00 share 
the same desiTe to pI'ote(lt the human rights of .aU our citizens. We shlollld increase. 
our efforts in both of our nations to educate onr youth about the horrors of prison 
life 'befiore they COllllllLt :a crime. But, most impor'tant, 'we' should Ibring pressure 
1:0 bear on the governments of hoth our nations to inSist 011 the fair and lawful 
t1'€Ialtmenlt 'Of aU prisoners. 

It is hoped that the consunima'tion of this -treaty will help relieve the special 
hardships which fall upon prisoners incarcerated far from home. In additiou it 
will help remo,ie some of the strains 011 the diplomatic and law enforcement rela
tions between our two countries that haye surfaced as a result of the impriSOll
ment of large nlJmbel'S of each others citizens. 

'Perhaps, 'some day ther.e 'will be no need for suoh:li treaty. But, as SeC'retaryof 
Strute Vance sta.ted in his ::\farch report ltJo IOongress onlthe s'batus of 'United'S't.:'ttes 
Ci:td.zens de.tained in l\.fexico : 

Unfortunately there are still substantial cases ill which U.S. citizens are not 
receiving the full rights guaranteed to them under Mexican law .... 

"\Vhil€' it is ,true that -the total number of cases of substantiated abuse rell1'esents 
a'small percentage of the total number of arrests, we cannot be complacent. As 
Wafl noted in our previous report, as long as one American citizen is not being 
ficcol'ded his human and legal rights under Mexican law. we will not be satisfied. 

Clearly, real progress has been made in respecting the human rights of all 
United States citizens detained in Mexico, and the prospects for further progress 
are encouraging. Howeyer, I regret that I cannot report that we are fully satis
fied with what has been accomplished thus far. Unfortunately, there are still 
many cases in which U.S. citizens are not receiving their full rights under Mexi
can law. While tb,e ratification of this treaty will not of itself l'esolve the many 
problems we face, it will provide some relief to the strain thut the imprisonment 
of Americans in a foreign land has caused . 

The Mexican Government and people have responded to Our cries for llelp. In 
turn we should respond with the same show of sincerity and conviction and seek 
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every opportunity to resolve the problems that we both share. Accordingly, I 
urge the distinguished members of this committ~e apd the entire Senate to sup
port the ratification of the Treaty of the ExecutIOn of Penal Sentences between 
the United States and the 'United Mexican States. 

APPENDIX A 

[From the New York Times, June 30, 1976] 

MEXICAN PRISONS SAID TO IMPROVE 

WASHINGTON June 29.-Conditions for Americans imprisoned in Mexican jails 
have improved ~arkedlY in some respects since January, the Ford administration 
told Congress today. .. ' 

However in testimony before a House Internatiollal Relations subcommittee, 
William H: Luers, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State, said, some of the 607 
American citizens jailed in Mexico are still subject to physical abuse. 

According to l\Iexican authorities, about 83 percent of the Americans were 
arrested on narcotics charges. . ' 

Ml', Luers who is responsible for Central American and Caribbean matters in 
tho State D~partmel1t's Bureau of Inter-American Affairs, said that while there 
have been "a number or real areas of improvement" in the Mexican jails, there 
were others where "no meaningful improvement can be reported." 

COMMANDANT REMOVED 

The foremost improvement, he said, was in the admiJ:ti!"J;"ation of Lecumberri 
prison 'in Mexico City, where the commandant was removed a month ago and the 
chief of guards imprisoned after corrupt practices, including extortion, were 
revealed. 

Americans ill Lecumberri have been given access to English-language books 
and periodicals for the first time and have 'been allowed t? form ~oot'ball team~. 
American consul-ar officers 'Ulso huve broader access to prIsoners 111 Lecumberl"l, 
he said. 

Hawever, Mr. Luers indicated conditions remained poor in Mazatlan 'prison, 
and he 'also repol'ted :an incident in which two American prisoners were 'assaulted 
by Mexican guards. , 

'He said that of 334 lAmericans arrested in Mexico since the beginning of the 
year, 61 cases of physical abuse had been substantiated--'a rate 'Of 18 percent. 

The new American prisoners incl-ude '57 women, the 'administratio.u has learned. 
The American prison population in Me}..ico has increased ·by 85 sinl..'e June 1975. 

"We are most concerned >about ithe lack of significant improvement in the 
treatment of U.'S. citizens in the period shol"tly after their :arrest," he said. 

Mr. Luers told the House su'bcommittee 011 international political and military 
affairs !that the :administration welcomed alVIexica'll proposal tha't the two coun
tries study the ,possibility of exchanging prisoners so Ithat they might serye out 
sentences ill their homelands. 

He sa'icl Ambassador Joseph J. Jova has been inS'tnlcted to ibegin discussions 
with Mexican authorities on 'a transfer agreement. 

APPENDIX B 

[Fro~ the Washington Post, Apr. 17, 1977] 

MEXICANS DROPPING DRUG CASEf) AGAINST SMALL-USE TOURISTS 

(By Marlise'Simons) 

MEXICO CITY, April 16"":'In:a move Ithat should malm 'Mexico less perilous for 
American Yisi,tors, the Mexicun Government has decided i't will no longer press 
charges against persons holding small 'UlllOlllltS of herOin, cocaine or marijuana 
that 'are clearly intended for personal use. 

As 'a result, 15 .americans have already 'been secretly handed over to U.'S. 
officials ·and sent across the border in the last 2 weeks. 

Another 30 Americans 'Should be released by the end of this monitIl when the 
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authorities plan to drop charges against some 2,000 persons wh'O .have l?een 
arrested, but not yet tried, for possessing small quantities of drugs, srud MeX'lco's 
new :attorney general. . .. 

[('he 'attorney general, Oscar Flores, said in an interview Ithat he JS mOVI~g 
to solve another bHateral headache, the problem 'Of aircraft and cars s<t:olen m 
the United States and brought to Mexico. Owners h'ave charged that MexIco was 
violating the 1936 U:S.-Mexican convention on ret~l:'n of stolen pr.opert~. . 

Of almost 200 stolen U.tS. .aircra:f!t listed as awrutmg release or mvesb.gab'On, 
only 16 were returned in the last 3 years. But in the past month, MexIco has 
handed I()ver 42 molen planes ·to ithe U . .s. embassy for return to their owners. 

Officials are now tackJi.ng the enormous task of checking thousands of cars to 
see if they were stolen in the United States. "It looks like the Ar:lericans ~re 
more interested in collecting itheir insurance money rruther than 111 'Collectmg 
their· car," said Flores. "'.People try to get their planes back, but they rarely 
bother with a car." 

The aim I()f the drugs decision, Flores said, is to reduce the chances that people 
are ,s1lbjected ito ffi'bitrary arrests and extortion by pOlice and lawyers When 
caught with small amounts. 

At present, he said, Mexico's tough anti-drug laws are lopsided, with too 
much punishment for the small user. "Even if the person does not get a long sen
tence it may take 1 year for the trial to come up. And in that time, dishonest 

, If" police and lawyers have 'Often had a chance to bleed peop e or money. 
Every year, almost 3 million American tourists come to Mexico. Many more 

cross the border for short trips. As marijuana smoking spread in the United 
States, the number of Amemcans caught here with the coveted "Mexican gold" 
increased. The 15 persons released this month, for example, were nll arrested 
\vith only a few marijuana cigarettes and held for 3 to 4 months. 

A treaty, permitting Mexicans and Americans arrested 'across the border to 
serve their sentences at home, awaits ratification and enabling legislation. 

The unexpected Mexican policy change toward small drug users does not apply 
to traffickers. Of the 592 American currently .held in Mexdcan jails at least half 
have been accused of transporting cocaine from South America or dealing ill 
iarge amounts of Mexican marijuana or heroin destined for sale in the United 
States. 

"We are not changing the law and not establishing any minimum amount 
permitted," the attorney general warned. "We'll look at everything case by case. 
Somebody with only five cigarettes caught selling at a school is a pusher, as 
far as I'm concerned." 

A tough, 'Outspoken and pragmatic man, Flores has brought considerable 
relief to U.S. embassy officials here who found it difficult to deal with the often. 
antagonistic previous administration. 

"I'll give you your prisoners, if you just move them out of the country, the 
aame day," Flares told U.S. consular officials. 

"Sure we'll take them," U.S. Consul General Vernon McAninch replied. For 
the 15 newly released Americans, the U.S. consolate hastdly raised money from 
the prisoners' friends and relatives or made loans for the return tickets. "Of 
course we are very pleased with this new development," McAninch said. 

OPINION OF PROPORED TREATY AS DRAWN 

The CHAIRlIf.AN. Thank you very much, Congressman Gilman. Let 
me ask both Congressmen this question. Are you in favor of the pro
posed treaty as it is drawn ~ 

Mr. STARK. Mr. Chairman, I would say that I am in favor of it. My 
only reservation, and I am not really competent to discuss it, is 
that the constitutional expp.rts must make sure that we can, under 
the treaty, protect the constitutional rights of our own citizens. Other 
than that, I would say that yes, I am wholeheartedly in favor of the 
treaty. 

Mr. GILl\-IAN. Mr. Ohairman, I would add that I certainly favor the 
objectives of the treaty to exchange our prisoners and to permit the 
prisoners of both countries to serve out the balance of their time in 
prisons in their own country. I think that the alien methods of treat-

. R . . r ...• 
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ing prisoners have created a great deal of tension and have created a 
wide gap between our two countries at a time when we should be 
working very closely together on a very serious problem, the problem 
of illicit narcotics trafficking. . 
. The CHAIRMAN. Senator Church, do you have anything at this 

tnne ~ 
Senator CHUROH. r.rhank you, Mr. Chairman. I don't know if I have 

questions of the Congressmen, but I am vel'y much aware of the prob
lem. A number of my own constituents, families in Idaho, have chil
dren in Mexican jails. In some of these cases, Americans are being 
h~ld for long periods of time without being charged and without being 
trIed. 

AMERICANS WHOM ~I.'REATY DOESN'T REAOH 

. Now, as this treaty is. written, welcome as it is in the objective 
It seeks to serve, I take It that the Americans who find themselves 
imprisoned, but without being charged and without being tried, would 
not be reached by this treaty. ' 

Mr. STARK. Senator, that is quite right:It is a step in that direction, 
but more must be done somehow to encourage the Mexicans to obey 
their own laws, which prohibit the kinds of things that you mention. 

Mr. GILMAN. If I might add, Senator, I think that the adoption of 
the treaty would help to expedite some of these cases that are long-
lingering. . 

'iVhen I visited the Sonora Prison, I found three young college 
students from the Southwestern part of our Nation who had been 
linge.ring in the jail from November through May, having been 
charged with possession of some 50 grams of marijuana, some cigar
ettes that they had in their possession when they crossed the border or 
that they had pir.lmd up on the lfexican side of the border. They 
had not even been indicted at that point. When we raised the issue 
and the :Mexican authorities looked into the problem, they discharged 
them within a few days thereafter. The Me.xicans have now embarked 
on a policy of releaSIng those who are charged with just minor of
fenses, rather than incarcerating them for long pe.riods of time. 

}}XPEDI'l'ION PROVIDED BY RATIFYING TUEATY 

I do think that the adoption of the treaty would help to expedite 
t hat situation. A gl'e~t dea~ of it has to do -\vith bureaucratic process 
n,nd the slow manner 11l wIuch some of these cases are bein~ processed. 

SenatorCHuHoII. I would hope that the adoption of the treaty 
would have that effect and that we could get some of the very vexin~ 
and l'eally tra,gic cases attended to. I am inclined to agree with you, 
that if wo rn,tify the treaty and put it into effect, perhaps t.hat would 
help to move along the resolution of these other cases. 

I think I have no further Questions, Mr. Ohairman. 
The CHAIRl\IA~. Senator Javits. 

OOMl\IENDATIO:t{ Ol!' WITNESSES 

Senatol: lh.VITS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. There is a feeling which 
I would hke to express to both my colleagues. and especially to Con
gressman Gilman, whom I have known for so long. 

\ 
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This is a tremendous demonstration to me of why our veople need 
to understand the Congress and what it does. You hear all about 
junkets. Here you two Congressmen have really put yourselves out 
in a major way to render a service to our cOUl~try a~ld its people. You 
have worked very hard on this and you are stIll at It. You are follow
ing through very admirably. I would hope t~at this is eloquent refuta
:tion to the nonsense about people not workmg. People don't have to 
work here; they can be on a junket right here by not attending to their 
business and doing nothing but going to vote or answering a quorum 
call. 

Thank you both very much. 
Mr. STARK. I thank 'the Senator for his kind remarks. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. Thank you, Senator Javjts. 

ARE }\fEXICAN AXD CANADIAN PROBLEl\IS Tfm SAl\IE? 

The CHAml\fAN. I noticed in your discussion and also in our outline 
that we are t.alking about both the :Mexican and Canadian treaties. Are 
tho problems essentially the same ~ 
:;' Mr. STARE:. To my knowledge, Senator, we don't experience the 
p..roblems of our citizens being denied human rights and process under 
tIle Canadian Jaws. Certainly it has never come to my attention that 
this is the case. 
'\' There has been some indication, but that is purely hearsay as far 
~l3 we are concerned, that there seems to be less discrimination against 
Qanadians in Mexico than there is against American citizens, but 
I really have no facts to support that. 
. 'Mr. GILMAN. I have not received any information or complaints 
~vith regard to any of the Canadians, Senator. 
t, .~ 

COKSTITUTIONAT, QIDJS'l'IOXS lXVOT,VED 

, The CHAml\IAN. Of course, the facts may be different, but there arc 
constitutional questions involved, aren't there ~ These f1,re the same 
':With both countries. Is that not your opinion ~ 

Mr. STARK. I would suspect so. It is my understanding that both 
our and the Canadian laws derive from the English system, and I 
qelievo they would have the same problems with the Napoleonic Code 
In Mexico. That wouJd be my pedestrian guess, that they would be 
the same. . , 

Mr. GILlIAN. I am frank to Stty that I have not taken a close look 
at all of the constitutional issnes involved in the treaty, so that at this 
point I am not able to respond fo your question, Mr. Chairman. 
:.' The CHAmMAN. You would think, though, even though you have 
not looked into it, that there would be constitutional questions involved) 
"Vould you not ~ 
" MI'. GILl\IAN. I have talked with I believe one of the constitutional 

consultants to this committee, who seemed to indicate that while there 
,,,ere some issues that had been raised with regard to the constitutional 
issue, there was thinking that these could be overcome by way of 
legislation. 
\ Mr. STARK. I am concerned, as I mentioned earlier, Mr. Chairman, 
that there are constitutional problems. I guess I can resolve them in 

'several ways. 
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I think that this committee in its deliberations is not going to deal 
with those capriciously and is going to get the best advice it can ana 
desig;n the treaty to protect the constitutional rights of our citize~ls, 
In the final analysis, I guess if I had to make the choice fol' our own 
citizens, I would feel a whole lot more comfortable about our protect
ing the rights of our own nationals if they were'in this country. I 
tl~ink they woul.d be acco:~ed better rights· and rights. more fdnsiste~t 
WIth the AmerIcan trad1tIon than they are now bemg accorded m 
Mexico. 

So, if I ha.d to take a chance on erring and make that decision for 
these people, I gue.c;;s I woulCl choose to bring them home, and then we 
cO'uld deal with them in ways more consistent with our ovm social and 
cnltura 1 code. 

PHonLElI OF TRAXSPORTATroX OF DRUGS 

The CHAIRlfAK. 'iVith reference to the offenses] did I understand 
that tho transportation of drugs is a problem? 

Mr. STARK. "Ve have a serious probJem o·f narcotics traffic between 
Mexico and our country. Out of the 600 people incarcerated, I would 
suppose that two-thirds were in there on narcotics-related charges. 
However, out of those 400 in on narcotics charges, probably less than 
half a clo.zen are there. on heroin-related charges, which is the real]y 
serious problem. 

I know that in New York, the Senator's State, bro.w11 heroin is a 
pernicious problem, as it is in my OW11 district in California. It is our 
understanding that most of- this brown heroin is coming into this 
country through Mexico. These arrests do not deal with that problem. 
That seems to be another whole orbit of possibly organized dealers. 
Most of these people who were arrested haclno criminal record, and 
those who were transporting naI,:cotics were bringing either marijuana 
ot'cocaine on a fh'st-time basis and were l)eople 'who were first-time 
offenders. . .' 

So, it was a completely different sort of situtttion than is present 
in our most serious' problem at this point, which is the importation 
of heroin from and through Mexico· to this country. . 

Mr. GILlIAN. Mr. Chairmml, there is no question that the ]\fexican 
trafficking of drugs is a very serious problem. Over 80 percent of the 
heroin on 0111' streets is derived from :Mexican heroin, the brown 
heroin. There is 110 question that our country is concerned about the 
traffic that crosses this border. " . 

The CHAlR~IAN. That 1sthe Mexican border. 
Mr. Grr,lfAN. TheUnited States-Mexican border. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does that exist at the Canadian border ~ 
Mr. GIL]fAN'. ,Ve also have a problem in the northwest, iiI the Van

couver area. I don't know how much is crossing' that border. Our com
mittee has not yet taken a good, hard look at those statistics. But Mr. 
Bensinger is here. He is the Director of our Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration Rnd he, I am sure, would have that information for yon 
in the testimony he will deliver later on this morning.. . 

Let me just s'tate this, Senator. It certainly is a very serious prob
lem. Some of these young people were involved in transporting nar
cotics. But I think that our State Department Bureau of Security 
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and Consular Affairs Chief, :Ml'. Walentynowicz, best summed up 
t.he-premise that we are proceeding on : 
that successful drug interdiction, far from being in conflict with the guar~ntee 
of rights to prisoners, is, in fact, dependent upon such guaral" 'So Thorough law 
enforcement is. ultimately dependent upon' wholehearted cooperation of the 
public, and the people will cooperate only when they are confldent that their 
human rights are not threatened by the enforcement procedures. Unless there is 
public confidence in just treatment, law enforcement becomes difficult. and even 
iIltimat~ly impossibTe. 

He went on to sn.y that: 
fundamentally a strong policy for the fair and decent treatment of prisoners 
leading to social rehabilitation .of off~nders is fully consistent with a strong, 
successful program of drug interdiction. 

So many of the critics of the exchange of prisoners say well, on the 
one hand you are seeking hard punishment, and, on the other hand you 
are saying let the prisoners be exchanged. "\iV en, I say that there is no 
conflict between these two propositions. "\iVhat we are merely seeking 
to do is to make certain that once they are arrested, their civil rights 
are protected. We are not critical of the harshness of the penalty. 
If the penalty is to be harsh, so be it. But let's make certain that in 
imposing that penalty, the rights of the individual are not being 
violated. both here in our country, and in Mexico. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. I fear I may have taken up 
too much time. 

Senator Church .. 
CASE 01~ TERRY JOHX DIXON 

Senator CHURCH. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, I have been reading a. 
case. A letter has come to me from a young man whose parents live in 
Idaho. It gives an account of how he and his wife were treated, how 
they were arrested, how he pleaded guilty, under coercian, with the 
tmderstandin,g that if he did so, his wife 'would be released. He told of 
how his wife was then released. Then he undertook to renounce the 
declaration that he had made in order to secure his wife's safety and 
return to the United States. 

He sets out the facts as he claims they occurred, which show a classic 
case of entrapment. It may all very well be b·ue. He has not been 
charged .nor has he been tried .. He has been in prison for months. in 
violation of the laws of Mexico. Riots have occurred in the prison and 
the Americans have been singled out, beaten, and brutally treated. 

Somehow we seem powerless to do anything on his behalf. 
If the facts are as he relates them, he would not be in jail at all in 

the United States. I would hope that through the ratification of this 
treaty we could endeavor to secure the cooperation of the, Mexican 
authorities to solve.cases of this kind. 

Senator J A\J'ITS. Would the Senator yield ~ 
Senator CaURcH. Yes, Jack. But first, Mr. Ohairman, if I may, I 

would like to place this letter in the record. I think it is a typical 
problem of the kind that concerns us most.. For that purpose, I would 
ask that it be included in the record. 

The CHAIRMAX. Without objection, that will be included in tho 
record. 

[The.inforniatioll-referred to follows:] 
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Senator J A VITS. Would you please yield, Senator Church ~ 
Senator CHURCH. Y ~s, certainly. 
Senator JAVITS. I nave heard what you said. I am familiar with 

many of these Cases and I have a great deal to do with Mexico, as all 
of the members of the committee know . 

URGENT REPRESENTATIONS TO PRESIDENT LOPEZ-PORTILLO SUGGESTED 

I .really think that the time has come to ask ;the President of the 
United States to make the most urgent representations to the President 
of Mexico, L.opez-Portillo . 

.[Spontaneous applause by audiel,lce.] 
The CHAII,tMAN. 'iV e will have order in the co:r;nmittee. . 
Senator J A VITS. Lopez-Portillo is a new man, and I think he is a very 

decent man. I thin,k it really is a question of whether the :Mexican 
Government is superior to its police. I think that is really what it boils 
down to. . . 

That, of course, is a personal opinion and facts may demonstrate to 
the contrary; but that is my impression. I feel that the treaty itself is. 
going to take a while. It may have constitutional problems. I am 
hopeful that I will be persuaded as to its constitutionality. But in the 
meantime, I really believe that a lot is. going on that there is absolutely 
no reason to condone. 

Perhaps the committee, after it takes the evidence-and I would not 
do anything except as based on evidence, Mr. Chairman-might ad
dres£ a letter to the President asking him to take this up with the 
President of Mexico. I think much more effective and humane admin
istration of justice can be established in Mexico, and it will do- that 
country a lot of good, and it will do us a lot of good. 

The CHAIRM:AN. I think that is a good suggestion. I believe, though, 
-that this committee will want to dig into the facts as best it can. 

Senator J A VITS. Of course. 
The CHAIR.tlIAN. Then, as a part of our consideration of procedures: 

we might write such a letter, if the committee so decides. 
Senator JAVITS. Thank you, M!r. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, gentlemen. We appreciate 

your testimony this nlorning. . 
Mr. STARK. Thank you, Senator. 
Mr. GILl\fAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
The CHAIRMAN. Now we will ask the attorney general of the State of 

Texas, Mr. John L. Hill, to please come up to the witness table. 
Judge Hill-I hope you don't mind my calling you Judge-we are 

very gla.d to have you with us. 
MI'. HILL. Thank you, Senator. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have a prepared statement ~ 
Mr. HILL. Yes, I do, Senator Sparkman. 
The CHi~.IRMAN. You may treat it as you see fit. It will, of conrse, be 

printed in its entirety in the record. . . 
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STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN L. ;HILL,' ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS,' AUSTIN, TEX. 

f , 
'Mr. HILL. Very well. In the interests, of the time of this distinguished 

panel, I will not say Ivery much m<;>r,e ,about the contents of that 
statement. . J : 

. I would like to tlhank you for the opportunity of appearing'on this 
Important matter. 

First, why am I involved-a State attorney genei'al ~ Our State 
has.137 prisoners inl\fexican jails today, and as the cllie:f/lawenforce
ment officer of my State, I am concerned a:bqut those iJ;ldividual citi
zens. California has 222 of those prisoners, and I have met with the 
Attorney General Evelle Younger of California-a good attorney 
general. He is a Republican and I am a .Democrat, but ,we are both 
concerned a:bouttJhese individuals who are imprisoned in l\fexico . 

As a ,result of our concern, we discussed this matter with the State 
Department in March. We had a working session with the State 
Department in Dallas. l\fr. Younger sent some of his'staff people. ,We 
also asked for the cooperation of Bruce Babbitt, the fine attorney gen
~ra.l of Arizona, and of Toney , .. Anaya, the fine attorney general of 
New Mexico. ':Phe four border States have become involved from that 
t~me to the present trying to urge upon the Senate the ratification 
of this treaty and to become a constructive force in resolving some 
of the legal problems that are associated with it. 

In our State, we have just come out of/regular session, and I arranged 
£,91' t~e ~doption during that session of an amendment to our own code 
of cnmmal procedure that would be necessary ,in order for our State 
to cooperate in tJhe implementation of this treaty. 

. So, we are legally Iprepared in Texas--and we are morally prepared 
iii Texas-and we 'are anxious to llave this treaty ratified at the earliest 
possible .elate. You may be assured of our total cooperation and con
tinued concern. 

MR. HILL'S VISIT TO SANTA ]\-IARTA PRISON 

" I visited the Santa Marta Prison for Women in l\farch in Mexico 
City. I had gone to l\fexico City to visit with Oscar Flores Sanchez, 
the new attorney general, a very fine gentleman, one who is concerned 
a:bout this problem. I visited wit'll him concerning other matters that 
are not .relevant to this inquiry; but while there, we discussed the 
tensions that were building up between our two fine countries over this 
problem of the handling of prisoners. I reported to him that we had 
75 l\fexican nationals in the Texas Department of Correotions, and 
tJIat after all, we recognized that maybe some of their citizens would 
desire to take ~dvantage of this treaty and that we should just wait 
and see. 
. We had a very friendly exchange, and I said, "General, do you sup
p.ose it would be all right ~ 'Ve have four women from Texas at Santa 
Marta. I understand that it is just a few miles out of town. Could I 
go out and see these women ~"'He said it would be all right and he 
arranged for transportation. 

I went out there and I win tell you, it was a moving and an emo
t.i,onal experience. 'V1Ien I walked out of that prison that night know-
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ing that I was leaving there with my freedom, I could not feel very 
good ~bout the fact t1~at I :vas leaving behind four splendid young 
AmerIcan women, all 111 thelr twenties. They llad committed a crime 
and had freely acImowl~dged it. They w~re used as mules to transport 
a small amount of cocame from ColumbIa back to the United States. 
rhey ~Iel~er should have done it: They realized that at a young stage 
m tfIeu' lIves they had made a mIstake, either for excitement or for the 
deSIre to make a couple of thousand dollars, 01' for whatever reason. 

They have been there now for 3 years, and one of them for almost 
4 years .. ~he sentences that they have are 7-year sentences. There is 
1:0 P:'ovlsIOn for parole under the 1a,,:s of l\fexico. They had no p~ior 
recOld and they e~pre~sed a great deSIre to come home and go tohlgh 
schools and to Jumor lugh schools to tell the young people of this coun
try about the dange~'s of d?ing' what they did and about the mistakes 
that they made wluch rumed years of their own lives and caused 
trauma to their familiee. They want to tell our other YOllllO" people 
not to fool with this kind of sHuation, to stay out of the drug~ culture. 
, They could come home and would certainly be subject to rehabilita

tIon: They c~uld ):>e a, c.onstl'uctive forc~ for this country. 
~f we don t ratIfy thIS treaty, they WIll stay another 31h years in 

pJ'lSO~1 ~nd that part of their lives will have been virtually wasted. 
T~us IS a ver:>: human and humanitarian thing about -which we are 

talkmg. I promIsed those won~en. that.I would do w~lat I cou~d as just 
one .State attorney general, lU11lted 111 my authorIty and mfiuence. 
I saId that. I wO~lld use Iv-hatever ~ had to urge the Senate respect
fully to mtIfy tlus tre~ty a~ the earfles~ possible moment and to imple
ment the necessary legIslatIon. I tlunk If we move expeditiously, hope
fully by the latter l?art of the year, some of thes~ young people can be 
home and have theIr freedom. I thhIk that would be a very fine and 
constructi ye thing. 

CONST'ITUTION Ar~ POIXTS APpr~ICABLE TO HABEAS CORPUS 

~astly, let me just ~rie~y cO.mment <?n the points that have been 
raIsed about the constItutIOnalIty applIcable to the writ of habeas 
corpus. I l!ave been a practicing attorney for almost 30 years. I 
came t~ t.h;s office out of a legal pmctice background and it is my 
~'espon~IbIlIt~ ~lS St~te attorney general to interpret constitutional 
lssues from tune to tune, so at least yon may accept that I have some 
de,gree of expertise in this matter. 
'V~ have b.riefe~ this, and we ~re perfectly satisfied that the waiver 

that IS prOVIded :n the treaty Itself. for the suspension of the writ 
of habeas corpus IS sound. Under tIllS treaty, for example, if any of 
these women were brougl~t home. and were not relea.sed immediately 
an~ they challellge~ theIr contmued confinement m an American 
pl'IS~n. under the. Wl'lt of habeas corplls, it is provided that' they, as a 
condItIon for theIl.' t~ansf~r, must waive that privilege and they -would 
have to assert that I'Ight III t.he courts in Mexico. If not the inteoTity 
of t.he treaty conld be impaired. 'b • 

:,r;Te believe that that is a practical ans'wer to the problem and we 
tlunk the Supreme Court would sustain it. 'Ve are leavino' with you 
a brief-some notes which we prepared in our office--whi~h is not a 
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)art of my statement. I would like to leave that wit~l :you as un a,dden
~hun to my testimony. In it, we give you our legal OPllllOll for.whatever 
it is worth, that we believe our Supreme Court would sustam, ~hat. 
, If we are wrong, what really have we lost~ Shoul~ we tany now 
to debate the refinemelits of that legal argument whIle p~ople who 
should be brought home have their freedom delayed ~ I tl~mk ]lOt. 

I think the better legal position i~ tl~at we can proceed tIllS way and 
that our Supreme Court ~vould sustallllt. 

I am open to any questIons that you may have. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. Thank you. . . . 
'Ve would be glad to ha:Te the.brlef that you re,ferred to, and WIth-

out objection, it will be pl'lllted III the recor?. 
[Ml:. Hill's prepar~d stater~lent and the bl:lef. r~fer.red to fo~low:] 
[Additional materIal submItted py ~fr. HIll ]S 111 the comnllttee.] 

'PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN L. HILL, ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR THE 
STATE OF TEXAS 

My name is John L. Hill. I am the attorney general for the Stat~ of Te~as. 
I am here today to urge ratification of the .prisoner exchange treatr WIth l\fexlCo. 
It is a carefully drafted document that. offers a :yorkable SOI~ltlOn for a yery 
difficult problem: The problem of detentIOn of U~lted State~ clti~ens con\'l~ted 
of crimes in Mexico and Mexican nationals conVIcted of crImes III the Ulllted 
States. tl 13~' The problem is a very real one. It is estimated that !ere are I prIsoners 
from Texas alone incarcerated in 11:fexican prisons at present. . 

Incarceration of one country's nationals by the other country has a detrllnentnl 
impact on two levels: ., . 
' The first is on the individual level. A. person convICted of a crIme 111 a farawny 
country faces special problems in adjusting to confineme~t and i~ beginning .the 
task of rehabilitation. Usually, there is {l language :tarner Ill!llnng comn.lUlllca-_ 
t10n difficult. The individual is often far from family and frIends, and IS thus 
denied the emotional support and understanding that is essential to snccessful 
rehabilitation. 

The second level of impact is much broader. Incarceration of large numbers of 
one nation's citizens by another places great strain on the diplomatic relation
ship 'between the two nations. The national l1~WS of the past several m~ntbs is 
filled with reports of incidents and commentarIes that eVIdence the tenslOn and 
strain resulting from the existing situation. 

The treaty goes far to lessen the detrimental impact of convictio~ ?f one coun
try's citizens of a crime ill the other country. It does so by Pl'OVldll1g a mech
anism to transfer offenders to their home countries or communities so that they 
can pay their debts to society in a setting that doesn't have the additional ob
stacles to rehabilitation under a langnageharrier and cultural estrangements 
while insuring the integrity of the convicting country's judicial process. . 

It insures the integrity of the conYicting country's judicial process by proYld
ing that a trmlsfer will only be allowed if no appeal or collateral attack upon the 
offender's conviction and sentence is pending and the .prescribed time for .appeal 
has expired. Further protection is provided by artirle VI of the treaty givmg the 
transferring state exclnsiYe jurisdiction oyer any proceedings intended to chal
l:.>nge, modify or set aside a sentence. 

The treaty promotes a ntunber of very important interests. 
It promotes the government's interest in dignity and sovereign integrity by 

requiring the consent of all governments affected by a given :l.'equest for trans
fer 'before the transfer can be made. 

It promotes the state interest in being free from civil liability to transferees 
hy making transferred offenders thE' l'espollsibility of the federal government in 
tho receiving state. , . 

It promotes the individual's interest in personal dignity and self-deternuua
tion by requiring his consent hefore the transfer can take place. Sections ~107 
and 4108 of the proposed act to implement the treaty specify that the requll'ed 
consent l111.1st be made voluntarily and with fnll knowledge of the consequences 
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of such consent. As an additional protection of the interests of the individual 
offender, section 4109 of the proposed act, giyts the offender the right to advice 
of counsel, and specifies that coul].sel will be apPOinted if the offender is finan
ciany unable to afford one. 

,Perhaps the most important interest promoted by the Prisoner Exchange 
Treaty is our nation's interest in the well-being and safety of her citizens whether 
at home 01' abroad. 

It must he remembered that Mexico has a yalid interest ill seeing that the laws 
of l\fe:xico are respected and that the integrity of the Mexican judicial process 
is maintained. 'l'he United States has a vital interest in seeing that her citizens 
are accorded the dignity and respect that any human being Is due. 

The best way to give effect to both interests is to provide a way to bring those 
inmates home who wish to come home to serve out their sentence and to pay 
their debts to society. By providing a mechanism to bring United States citizens 
back to the United States, this GoYernment is best able to insure that the concli
tions of imprisonmeIlt will accord with the requirements of due process and 
human rights, and that optimum conditions for rehabilitation are present. 

The Prisoner Exchange Trea ty provides the necessary mechanism. It does so 
in a manner that safeguards the interests of the sovereign governments and the 
individnal offenders. 

Therefore, as one of the State attorneys 'general who sponsored the Southwest
ern States Oonference on Orime and the Border, I applaud the objectives of the 
treat.y and urge that it be ratified and that tIle proposed enabling legislation be 
~nacted as quickly as possible. 

NO'l'ES FOR A'l'TORNEY GENEUAL JOHN IJ. HILL, JUNE 15, 1975 

ON THE QUESTION OI<' HABEAS COUPUS 

I believe that the Report of the Border Oommittee is correct ill its conclusion 
tlmt tlle question of whether or not the limitation on possible challenges to the 
Yaliclity of the offender's conviction is an unconstitutional suspension of the writ 
of habeas corpus must ultimutely be resolved by the Supreme Oourt. Having said 
this, I think it is important to recognize that case law and policy considerations 
give guidance aa to the likely outeome. Furthermore, I believe that the outcome 
will be that the provision of the treaty limiting challenges to the legality of an 
offender's conyiction to the courts of the transferring nation will be 'Upheld as 
cons ti tu ti onal. 

In Neely Y. Henkel, the Supreme Court held that the constitutional provisions 
relating to the writ of llabeas col1:>us, bills of attainder, trial by jnry for crimes 
and varions other l,'1.Iaralltees of due process "ha ye 110 relation to crimes com
mitted without the jurisdiction of the United States against the laws of a for
eign country." 180 U.S. 109, 122 (1901). In W-il8on Y. G-ira.Nl, tho Supreme Court 
stated that" (a) sovereign nation has exclusive jurisdiction to punish offenses 
ngainst its laws committed within its borders." 354 U.S. 524,529 (1937). Under 
the treaty any offender transferred to the United States would haye to have been 
convicted 'by the Mexican conrts of a crime committed in Mexico in violation of 
:i\Iexican law. The Supreme Court's reasoning in Neely Y. Henkel and W·i18on v, 
G'i1'm'll, leads one to the conclusion that in that situation the constitutional pro
vision ~'egarding the writ of 111lbeas corpus would be inapplicable and the Mexicall 
conrts woulc111ave exclusive jurisdiction oyer the offense. 

In passing on the constitutionality of the pro,isioll, it is ,important to keep 
in mind both the reason for thp. provisioll, to protect the integrity of the tr~lls
felTing nation's judicial process, uncI the purpose behind the treaty-to proYlde 
the offender with the optimuUl opportunity for rehabilitation, Unless some safe
guard exists insnring that the integrity of the transferring state's judicial process 
is respected, it is extremely unlikely that: any agreement to transfer offenders 
would be possible. Only with the kind of safeguard embodied in the pres en t 
treaty can the salutary goals of the treaty he achieved. 

Furthermore it must be stressecl that an offender may only be transferred'if he 
consents. This ~ollsent must lbe made "oluntarily aud with full knowledge of the 
consequences of trallSfl,u'. One of the consequences is that an ofl'ender waives any 
right he might ]1Uve to test his convictioll1by a writ of habeas corpus. This waiver 
should be sustained as ,a Yaliel, binding waiyel'. The Supreme Oourt, on a number 
of occasions, has recognized that an -indiyidnal can waiye a fnndamental con-
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stitutional right in order to assert Ilnother. or ir order to g.ain some tactical or 
procedural advantage. For example, in lJ'al'etta V. OaUf01"1via" the ,Supreme Court 
ruled that an accused could waive his right to counsel in order toO ~ssert his right 
to represent himself. In deciding whether a waiYer of an important tight is valid, 
the Supreme Court has looked at two primary facto~'I:l: Yoluntariness and knowl
edge. If a waiver is made voluntarily with knowledge, it is upheld. See, for exam
ple, Johnson Y. Zerbst, 304 U.S. 458 (1938) or Boykin Y. Alabama, 395 U.S. 238 
(1969). 

The proposed statute to implement the treaty insures that 'hoth factors are 
present before ,an offender can be transferred. The statute imposes a cluty on a 
Fllited States Magistrate to cletermine that the consent of the offender is made 
,'oluntarily ancl with full kuowleclge of the consequences oOf such consent. Section 
4108(a). Furthermore, the offender is gi"en the right toO advice of counsel. Section 
4109. Clearly, the requirements for a "alid waiver must be fulfilled before a 
transfer may take place, and therefore, the pro\ision should be valid. 

TEXAS PROPOSED LEGISLA'l'ION To IMPLEMEN'l' Ex. D, 95-1 

[Suppliecl by John L. Hill] 

By ----------------________ _ _________________ . B. 
---------------------

A DILL TO DE ENTITLED 

AN ACT 

relating to the authority of the govel'l1or under a treaty between the United States 
Ilnd a foreign country for the h'ansfel' of convicted offenders, amending Chapter 
4~ of the Code of Oriminal Procedure, as nmended. ' 

BE IT ENACTED BY 'l'IIE LEGISLATURE OF 'rIIE STATE OF TEXAS: 

SECTION 1. Amend Chapter 42 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, as amended, 
by adding a llew article 42.17 to read 'as follows: 

":Article 42.17. Transfer Under 'l'reaty. When a treat~1 is in effect ,between the 
Uluted States and a foreign country pro,iding foOl' ,the trans.f~l,· of convicted 
offenders who are citizens or nationals of foreign countries to the foreign coun
tries of which they arc citizens 01' nationals. the Goyernor is authorized, subject 
to the terms of such treaty, to act on behalf of the State of Texas and to consent 
to the transfer of such conYi('ted offenders." 
, ,SEC. 2. The importance of this legislation and the crowded condition of the 
calendar in both houses create an emergenC~1 and an imperative public necessity 
t~~at the constitutional rule requiring bills to be read on three several days in 
each house be suspended; and this rule is llereby suspended and that this act 
~~ke effect and be in force fr0111 and after its passnge and it is so enacted. 

REPORT OF TIIE PANEL ON TIIE TREA'l'Y Fon 'rITE TRANSFER OF PRISONERS 

• The Treaty between the United States and l\fexico for the Execution of Penal 
S~ntell.ces has been signed by both governments and the Mexican Legislature llas 
~lYen lts approval for the 'l'reaty. The Treaty was submitted to the Senate on 
1! el!ruarr 15, 1077. In the neal' future the implementing legislation will reach the 
IJI~lted Sta.tes (:angress. Attorney Genernl Griffin Bell has promised his support 
ff! the l'ahficatlOn effort. OYer the past months the states, and particularly the 
Bouthwesterll states, have communicated their c011cernSo"(>r the Treaty to the 
federal goYermnf'nt. Authorities in Washington have l'esponded in fin effort to 
IlCCOllllllodate thesl' concerns. Consequently, it is expected that implementation 
of ~h~ Tr~aty will hayl' a minimal ill11)act on state criminal jl~stice ndlllllllstratlOns. 

Tl~is is. the exvected result because those prisoners who are l'eceiyed from 
:\Ip~lC,O :vIl~.be UUdPl' tIll' ju~s(lictioll of the United States Attorney General, uncI 
tl,ler('f?Ie. ~\~ll be federal ])1'1S011e1'S 01' parOlees. If prisoners are to be housed in 
~tat(\ faclhbes, separate agr('emeni's l1ncl(lr existing' law (e.g., 18 U.S.O. §§ 4002, 
.,OO~). between federal and foltnte- authorities must be eXecui:(>c}, Further, it is not 
nU;lclpated t~a.t (lange~'o~fol ('riIninals will be !-·~tl1l'iield from Mexico and set a\1 
lalge 1Il the Ulllted States foli11('(> fecl<.>ral authol'lhefollllust cOllsent to any transfer. 
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The panelrecommencIs that the Attorney General of the border states make the 
following statement regarding the Treaty: 

"'Ye applaud the objectives of the Treaty between the United States and 
Mexico on the Execution of Penal Sentences and appreciate the diplomatic ancl 
humanitarian concerns '.vhich underlie its negotiation. As the chief legal officers 
of om' respectiYe states we recognize the Constitutional issue which Article VII 
of the Treaty presents when considered in the light of the due process and habeas 
corpus clauses of the United States Constitution. This issue can only be resolved 
b~ the United States Supreme Court. 'Ye have carefully reviewed the language 
of the Treaty Ul~d of the l\:Iarch 14, 19i7, draft ,of the federal implementing stat
utp,. ,Ve are satISfied that the language of each safeguards the interest of our 
states and see no reason why each should not receive approval by the Cbn!n'ess 
of the U'uited States." '" 

'l'his report al}proved by the Southwestern States Conference on Crime and the 
Border April 23, 1977, for transmittal to border states Attorneys General. 

JACK R. 'YINKLER, 
Ohief li8sistant Attm'ney General, 

Panel Ohairmwn. 
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Mexaco prepared 
rr • 
~'or prisoner SWi=lP 
By 808 DUDNEY ~ ed ~arges. There are nearly 1,200 
Times Herold Washington' Bureau MeXIcan nationals jailed in thia country: 

WASHINGTON - Mexican Pres.{- Lopez Portillo, who took over the 
dent Jose Lopez Portillo says his gov- presidency last December, ia in his third 
crnment is prepared to begin immediate day of a four-daY'state visit to Washing
repatriation of several hundred Ameri-' ton. He is the first foreign head of state ' 
can prisoners now held in Mexican jails, to visit the White HoWIE! since Carter 
but he said the United States mun.first 'was inaugurated. 
act on a reciprOC.1l agr€ement. Lopez Portillo also said the U.S. could 

"We are ready now," Lopez Portillo . help stop the flood of illegal Mexican 
told an overflow crowd Tuesday during immigration across the border by under
a question.and-answer. session .at the "!aking measures which would help the 
National Press Club .. He noted, howev- Mc;~can e<:onomy. _' 
er, that the United States ha:s not yet A country of immigrants (such as the 
ratified a prisoner exchange treatY U.S.) must not be surprised by these 
signed last November. ". peopl~, who come. to th~ ~.S .. wantinr 

The treaty. fonnuIated largely in re-' work, .~pez Portillo,sald .. It II a res~t 
sponse to American accusations that the' of MeXICO s ge~~ral eco.nonuc situation. 
Mexican prison system was riddled with . U.S. ~uthor~ties ,believe, aa, n:w'Y ~ 
brutaHty, corruption and Ul'\sanitary five million aliens enter. tbi.s coun~ il
conditions. pennits U.S: and Mexican legally eac? year, and th~t ~08t come in 
nationals to serve their sentences in' ~arch of JObs due to the high level of 
their own counti'!es. unemployment in Mexico. and' other 

Mexico quickly adopted the arrange- ~tin American nations. 
ment. Lopez Portillo said Mexico's 'current 

The White House later said President economic situation could be improved 
Carter. who has been meeting with Lo- With. A lo~ering o~ U.S: trade barriers to 
pez Portillo this week on mutual U.S.- MeXJ_ca.n Imports. MeXICo has Il chronic 
Mexican problems, sent the treaty to the $~ billion b~ance of payments deficit 
Senate for ratification. The matter will With the Umted States alone and more 
be referred to the Foreign Relations. than $2.5 billion.W?rldwid~. 
committee. probably sometime next Despite MeXICO s growmg role as a 
week. Senate officIals said. petroleum producer. the Mexican presi-

Carter press secretary Jody Powell dent said his nation has no plans to join 
said that in addition to simple ratifica-_ .the Orga~zation of Petroleum Export
tion the treaty will require additional tng Co~ntnes (OPEC). 
legislation since the eXChange may in- Me~co's reserve~ ~e estimated con
crease costs in the U.S. prbon system. scrvatively at 1,1 bIllion barrels, largely 
He said this is because some MexiC41n ~tap~, and It could become the rna
nationals may choose to remain - in }Or supplier of crude oU and natural.ga. 
American jails. to the U.S. . 

Authorities estimate there are about The Mexican chief executive mdic:at-
600 Americans currently imprisoned in cd, h~wever, that, his co~try intended 
Mexico. the l~rgest share on drug-relat- to wnna • good price (Jlut of i~ ~trole

urn. 
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'llhe CIIAIRl\IAN. Senator Ohurch, do you have ,any questions ~ 
SenUitlOr CnDRCII. Yes; ;t.hank you. 

l\In. HILL'S PIWPOSAL 

Mr. Attorney General, would you review a~ain 'for !Ine the 'Proposal 
you made ~ Is this lin the form of :a reserv,ation, 'or is it 'an amendment 
to tllH~ treaty ~ ",Vhait exactly ,are you proposing ~ 

Irt is not 'our Iprerogative, as y.ou know, to 'change the treaty. ",~Te can 
either ratify irtor refuse to ratify it,or mltify it subject to a reserv.aJtion. 
But we canllotooange ,the terms of ,tllH3 treaty. . 

Mr. HILL. May I extend my remarks for -about 3 mJ.llU'tes It.O place 
this in tJhe record ~ I think irt is mtJlel' important. 

Senator CHURCH. Yes; I think lit should go into t.he record. 
Mr. HILL. This COmes out of our Border La'", Conference, Senakor, 

wJ1ich was ~1eld just recently in San Diego, Rnd 'which 'was atlt.ended 
by the Honorable Griffin Beil and by the attorney general of Mexico. 
I part.icipated jn 'Our subcommirttee meeting. 'llhat was a Border Con
ference invol dng ~lexieo, tJle United States, ,and 'Our horder States, 
both on the American :a.ncl :fJhe Mexican side. vVe ",un follo,y ;ti}mt up 
on October 3 'ancl4 in EI Paso with an additional meeting. 

Out ,0'£ that meeting' came 'U report of tJl(~ Border Committee on this 
treaty an which we all, t[H~ Ulttorneys general, applauded the ;purposes 
of rthis rtreruty 'and ·aske.dfor its ratification. I ·am 'authorized to have 
that in :bIle recorel,and I believe rut has been submittcd 'fiS 'pmt of the 
record. 1£ not, :1t will >be 'H. part of my adde.ndum. 

1Vibh thart background, le;t me read my notes on the question of 
habeas corpus into the record. 

'TIhe CIIAIHMAN. ~fay I ask you something ~ You j nst re.ierl'ed to 'an 
agreement among three 'arttorne,ys general ~ 

Mr. HJ:LL. Foul'. 
r.Dhe CIIAIRl\IAN. ",Vas tlulJt included in the, brief Ithat you 'Presented 

ear1ier~ 
Mr. HILL. No, sir. 
'Dhe CIIAIHl\IAN. TJIat is 'allrigult. I just \nLut.ed to be Sll1'(\' th!l.'t rtQlerc 

would 'be t.wo separ,nrte .insertions, and thC'l'e wlill be. 
Mr. HIJ.lL. Yes, sh; I will insert notes for Attorney General John L. 

Hill ,or June 15, 1975, on rthe qnC:'st,ion of habeas CIOl1JUS, ,and T will in
S(',l~t :the rC'solution adopted by tho Bordcr RtatC:'s alt their ('o11re1'C'l1C(;\ in 
San Diogo. 

The CHAInMAN. Let. me sn,y tihat. wo have received statements in sup
port of tQl(~ tre,aty wHh :Wle:tieo from ,tll(\' atrt,orncys g(mcl'alof New 
~fexko and Califol'uin.anc1 that the matter t,o whlich you mferrC'c1 is 
included in rblmir brief 'U11Cl that. is ,a part of t.lll' 1'('('.0]'(l. 

Mr. HILL. Very well. 
Arc 16ho cases 'ineludc(H Iclcll'i~ want. to transgress on your timC' . 

I t.hink wha~; I 'am going It,O ]'elHl is importnnt. to the, reeo1'<1 and I don't 
be1i<we it is iCluplicaJiv(', Senator HparknHlll, of the oth(\1' rep0l1ts. 

Shall I take t.he ;time t,o do lit ~ 
The OUATHl\IAN. Let. us IbakC', it. Hnd we will hav(', thC', si'njl,! check to 

malm sure thalt nothing is omitted from ti.he r{'cord. All of yom: st.ate-
ments will be in the re.cord, o~f eourse. . 

MI'. HU.lL. Very 11011. ' 

\ 
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[The infol'ma;t.ion referred to follows:] 

PREPARED STA'rEMEN'l' OF TONEY ANAYA, A'l'TORNEY GENERAL FOR THE STATE Ol!' 
NEW MEXICO 

l\Iembers of the committee, as attorney general of the State of New Mexico, 
I wish to express the support of this office for the proposed prisoner exchange 
treaties with Canada and l\Iexico. We understancl that the proposed treaty .with 
Oanada is in most respects parallel to the one bebveen the United States and 
l\Iexico. The treaty with Mexico is of particular concern to this State inasmuch 
as we are informed that there are at least nine New Mexico citizens currently im
prisoned in Mexico who pOSSibly could benefit from the treaty with Mexico. 

Our support is based upon the following considerations: 
1. The proposed prisoner exchange pursuant to the treaty is eSsentially a hu

manitarian effort to permit individuals confined in alien jails to be returned to 
their country of citizenship where they would then serve the sentenced imposed. 

2. The treaty maintains harmony between the respective governments party 
to the treaty inasmuch as the sentences imposed by each are given complete 
effect except to the extent that the parole laws. of the receiving government affect 
the duration of confinement. 

3. No prisoner is transferred against his will. He must consent to the transfer. 
4. Inasmuch as the proposed implement .ng legislation· allows each State to 

reach suitable agreements with the 1Pederal Government pertaining to the custody 
of transferred prisoners in State institutions, the exchange will ha "e a controlled 
impact on State penal systems. 

5. When this treaty becomes effective the exchange of prisoners pursuant to it 
should remove existing friction between the United States and the Republic of 
l\Iexico in the area of citizens confined in foreign prisons. 

I regret that I cannot appear personally and testify before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, but I hOlle that this statement of support will assist the cOll1mi ttee. 

STATE OIl' CALIFORNL\., 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

DEPART:r.(ENT OF JUSTICE, 
SacJ'a.1nento, OaUt., Jltne 10, 1977. Re Prisoner Transfer Treaty with Mexico. 

Senator JOHN SPARKMAN, 
Cltairma.n, OonunUtee on FOJ'cign Rclat'ions, Di"k8cn Senate IOjJlce Bnilding, 

Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR SENATOR SPARKMAN: The prisoner transfer treaty with Mexico was one 
of the subjects considered by the Southwestern States Conference on Crime and 
the Border held in San Diego in April. 1.'he conference ,vas fI ttended by federal, 
state and local law enforcement officials throughout the southwest, including 
the Attorney General of the United States and the Attorneys General of Texas, 
New Mexico, Arizona and California. A panel report on the treaty adopted by the 
conference is attached. I fully endorse that report and the following statement regarding the treaty: 

"We aplllaud the objectives of the Treaty between the United States and 
:Mexico on the Execution of Penal Sentences and appreciate the diplomatic and 
humanitarian concerns which underlie its negotiation, As the chief legal officers 
of our resllective states we recognize the Constitutional issue which Article VII 
of the Treaty presents when considered in the light of the due process and habeas 
corpus clauses of the United States Constitution. TIlis issue can only be resolved 
by the United States Supreme Court. We IULYe carefully reviewed the language 
of the Treaty and of the l\Iarch 14, 1977, draft of the Federal implementing stat
ute. We are satisfied that the language of each safeguards the interest of our 
states and see no reason why eacll Rllould not receive approval by the Congress of the UnHed States." 

.. It sh?uld be emphasized. that Our satisfaction with the language of the treaty 
IS predICated upon resolutlOll of Our concerns that the legal and financial bur
dens of the treaty will be borne by the Federal Govel'llment rather than by the 
State governments. This resolution took the form of language in the March 14, 
1977 draft of the implemE'nting Federal Rtatute submitted by the State Depart-
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ment. Our support for the treaty is therefore conditioned upon enactment by the 
Congress of an implementing federal statute which accommodates our concerns 
in the same manner as llrovided in that draft. A copy of the March 14, 1977 draft statute is enclosed. 

Sincerely, 

EVELLE J. YOUNGER, 
Atto1'ney General. 

REPORT OF 'I'HE PANEL ON THE TREATY FOR THE TRANSFER OF PRISONERS 

The Treaty between the United States and Mexico for the Execution of Penal 
Rentences has been Signed by both governments and the Mexican Legislature has 
given its approval for the Treaty. The Treaty was submitted to the 'Senate on 
]'ebruary 15, 1977. In the near future the implementing legislation will reach 
the United States Congress. Attorney General Griffin Bell has promised his sup
vort for the ratification effort. Over the past months the States, and particularly 
the Southwestern States, hU-re communicated their concerns over the Treaty to 
tho Federal Government. Authorities in 'Yashingtol1 have responded in an 
('ffort to accommodate these conCerns. Consequently, it is E'xpected that imple
mentation of the treaty will have a minimal impact on state criminal jPstice administrations. 

This is the expected result because those prisoners who are received from 
Mexico wiII be under the jurisdiction of the United States Attorney General, and 
j·herefore will be Federal prisoners or parolees. If prisoners ttre to be housed in 
state faCilities, separate agreements under existing law (e.g., 18 U.S.O. §§ 4002, 
(i003) between Federal and State authorities must be executed. ]'urther, it is 
Hot anticipatBd that dangerous criminals will be returned from Mexico and set 
at large in the United States since Federal authorities must consent to any transfer. . 

The panel recommends that the Attorneys General of the border Statel? make 
the following statement regarding the Treaty: 

"'Ve applaud the objectives of the Treaty between the United States and 
MeXico on the Execution of Penal Sentences and appreciate the diplomatic and 
humanitarian concel'lls which underlie its negotiation. As the chief legal officers. 
of our resllective states we recognize the Oonstitutional issue Which Article VII 
of the Treaty presents when considered in the light of the due process and Ilabeas 
corpus clauses of the United States Constitution. '1'his issue can only be resolved 
by the United StatE's Supreme Court. 'Ve haye carefully reviewed the language 
of the Treaty and of the March 14, 1977, draft of the federal implementing stat
ute. 'Ve are satisfied that the language of E'ach safeguards the interest 'Of our 
states and see no reason why each should not receive apllroval by the Congress of the United States." 

1.'his report approved by the Southwestern States Conference on Crime and 
tIle Border April 23, Ifl77, for transmittal to border states Attol'l1eys GenemI. 

JACI\; R. 'VINKLER, 
Olllet A88i8tant Atton~ey General, 

Panel Ohai1·man.. 

PRELIMINAHY DUAFT-B-14-77 

A BILL To proYide for the implementation of treaties fOl' the transfer 01: offenders to or 
from foreign countries 

Be H enacted by the SenJate :and HOUSl~ 'Of Represen'm.tlves of the United Sitaltes 
af Ameri.ca in !Congress assembled, 'I'hiat 'tittle 18, UniJted'States Code, is amended 
by inserting after chapter 305 the following new chapter: 
"Chapter 306.-Transfer to or From Foreign CountriE'S. 

SEC. 
,':100. Scope and Iimi'i:uti,()lliof dhapter. 
4101. D(;iliniltions. 
-1102. Authority Of Al!:torney General, 
4103. AppliC'aJbili:ty of 1a ws of the UniltedSltialtes . 
4104. 1.'mnsfcl' of offenders all pl'obaUon WitJl snspended sentence. 
4105. 1'liflllsfeil' of offenders SQ,l'Villg sentence of imprisonment. 
410G. Transfer of offenders on parole; parole of offE'uders transferred. 
·n07. Y('.rificn'tioll of ('ousent to I,{;t~lllsfel' foom Un~tecl States. 

\ 
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4108. Verifieruthm Of consent ,to transfer to United States. 
410~. Tl'8.nsfer of juveniles. 
4110. BriosecuLion barrecl by foreign conviction. 
4111. Lioss of rights and disgnailjficntion. 
4112 .. ,stn .. tus of alien off('nders if:ransfel"red to foreign cou,ntry. 
§ 4100. Scope and limitation of chapter 

(Ia) The provisions of this chapter relating to the bran&fel; of offenders shall 
be applicable only when a trealty providing f01' 'such it trtl.nsfer is in force, nnd 
shall only Ibe applicruble to transfers IOf dOllvicted offenders to and fu'lOm Ia f.oreign 
country pursuant to such a treaty. 

(b) An offender may be ·transferred from the United States pursuant to this 
chapter 'only to a country of which the offender is a citizen or national and an 
offender may be transferred to or from the United States only with the offender's 
consent. If at the time of transfer the offender is under 18 .years of age 'the con
sent shall be given by a parent or guardian. 

(c) 'illl 'Offender shall Iwt !be transferred ,to or from 'the UndJt:ed IStrutes if lit pro
ceeding by way of appeaJ. or 'Of colln:te<ral attack upon the conviction or sen
tence be pending, nor shall an offender be transfel"l"€d un:til the prescribed time 
fur appeal of the offender's conviction and sentence has e:\:pi1'ed. 

(d) A sentence imposed in a foreign country may 'be executed in the United 
States only if and to the extent that the sentence could be executed in the country 

. in which it Will;; imposed. 
§ 4101. Definitions 

As used ilfthis chapter the term-
(a) "imprisonment" means a penalty ilnposed'by a court under which the indi

vidual is confined to an institution; 
(b) "juvenile" means: 
(1) a person who is under eighteen years of age; 01' 
(2) for the purpose of proceedings and disposition under this chapter because 

of an act of juvenile delinquency, a person who is under twenty-'One years of age; 
(c) "juvenile delinquency" means a violation {)f the laws of the United States 

or of a foreign connh-y committed by a person under 18 years of age which would 
have been a crime if committed ,by an adult ; 

(d) "offender" means a person who has been convicted of an offense or who 
has lbeen 'adjudged to have committed an act of juvenile delinquency; 

(e) "parole" means any form of conditional release from imprisonment before 
the .expiration of the sentence;' . 

(f) "probation" means any form of a sentence to a penaLty of imprisonment the 
eXeCution of which is suspended and the offender is pel'mitted to remain ,at liberty 
under supervision and subject to conditions for ,the breach of which the suspended 
penalty of iimprisonment may be ordered executed; 

(g) "sentence" means not only the penalty ilnposed but also the judgment of 
conviction in a crilninal case; 
.. (h~ "transfer" means a transfer of an individual f{)r the purpose of the execu

tIon 111 one country of a sentence of adjudication of juvenile delinquency by the 
coutts of another country. . 

§ 4102. Authority of thE) Attorney General 
The Atturney General is authorized: 
(1) to lact on behalf of the United Stutes as the authOrity referred to in such treaty; 
(2) to receive custody of prisoners. c.ftenders on parole or on probation with 

a suspended sentence who arE' citizens or nationals of the United States trans
f~rred ~r0r:t fo.reign c0t;ntries and 'as appropriate confine them in penal or COl'rec
t~0l!al 111StituulOns, USSIgn them to the parole or probation authorities for super
V1S1:0n land assistanc~) in their rehabilitation' 

(3) to transfer prisoners, offenders on parole 'Or on probation with a sus
pended sentet;ce to th.e .foreign countries of which they are citizens or nationals; 

. (4) to deSIgnate CItIzens of the United States to verify the consent of con
VIcted offenders. who are citizens or nationals of the United States to be trans
f('rred to the Ul1lted States; 

(5) to make regulations for the proper implementation of such treaties' 
. (6) to render to foreign countries and to receive from them the ce~tiftca

hons 'und reports required to be made under such treaties; 

• 

(7) to make arrangements by ,agreement ,with the states for the transfer of 
offenders in their "ustody who are citizens or nationale of foreign countries to 
the foreign countries o~ which they are citig;ens or natiQnals ; 

(8) to make agreements and. establi~1,l regulations for the transportati'On 
through the terr!tory, of the United States of offenders convicted in a foreign 
country who are being transported to a third country for the execution 'Of their 
senten~es, when a treaty is in force between the United States and the for~ign 
country providing for such transit; 

(9) to make agreements with the appropriate authorities of a foreign coun
try and to issue regulations for the treatment of juveniJes who are transferred. 
pursuant to treaty; 

(10) to delegate the authority conferred by this chaptet to officers of the De
partment of Justice. 
§ 410'3. Applicability of United States Laws 

All laws of the United States, as appropriate, pertaining to prisoners, pro
bationers, parolees, and juvenile offenders shall be applicable to offenders trans
ferred to' the United States, unless the treaty or this chapter provide otherwise. 
§ 4104. Transfer of offenders on probation with suspended sentence 

(a) Prior to consenting to the transfer to the United States of a ·convicted 
offender who is on probation with a suspended s~ntence, the Attorney General 
shall determine that the appropriate United States District Co-gl't is willing 
to undertake the supervision of the offender. . 

(b) Upon the receipt of an offender from the authorities of the foreign 
country who is on probation with a suspended sentence the AttorneY General 
shall cause the offender to be brought before the United States District Oourt 
which is to exercise supervision over the offender. 

(c) The court shall place the offender under supervision of the probation 
office of the court. The offender shall be supervised by a probation officer as 
though probation with a suspended sentence had been imposed by the United 
States District Court. 

(d) The probation may be revoked by the United States District Court under 
whose supervision the offender is placed. A violation of the terms of probation 
shall constitute grounds for I·evocation. Rule 32 (f) of the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure shall be applicable. If probation is revoked the suspended 
sentence imposed by the sentencing court shall be executed. 

(e) '1'he provisions of section 4105 and 4106 shall be applicable to an offender 
whose suspended sentence has been ordered executed. 

(f) Prior to consenting to the transfer from the United States of an offender 
who is on probation with a suspended sentence, the Attorney General shall obtain 
the assent of the court exerciSing jurisdiction over the probationer. . 
§ 4105. Transferred offender serving sentence of imprisonment 

(a) An offender serving a sentence of imprisonment in a foreign country 
transferred to the custody of the Attorney General shall remain in the c~lStody 
of the Attorney General under the same conditions and for the .same period of 
time as an offender who had been committed to the custody Qf the Attorney 
General by a court of the United States for the period of time imposed by the 
sentencing court. 

(b) The transferred offender shall be given credit towards service Of the 
sentence for any days prior to sentencing speut in custody in cOllnection with 
the offense 01' acts for which the sentence was imposed. . 

(c) The tra.nsferred offender shall be entitled to aU credits for good time, for 
labor, or any other credit towards the service of the sentence which llad b~n 
given by the transferring country as of the time of transfer. Subsequept to the 
transfer, the offender shall be entitled to credits for good time as provided in 
section 4161. If the country from which the offender is transferred does not 
give credit for good time the basis of computing the deduction from the sentence 
shall be the sentence imposed by the sentencing court. If good time allowance 
i~ provided for in the country from which the offender has been transferred the 
basis for computing the good time allowance under section 4161 shall be the 
length of the sentence remaining to be served at the time of trl1nsfer. A trans
f~l'l'ed offen~er n::ay eal:n industrial goO~ time und meritorions good thue deduc
bons authorIzed 111 sectIoll 4162. All credIts towards service of the sentence other 
than credit for time in custody before sentencing may be forfeited as provided 

" 
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in sectiQn 4165 and may be' restQred by the Attorney General as prQvided in 
sectiQn 4166. . 
§ 4106. Transfer of offenders on parole; parole of offenders transferred 

(a) UpQn the receipt of an 'Offender frQm the ap.thQrities 'Of a fQreign cQuntry 
whQ is 'On parQle, the AttQrney General shall aSSIgn the 'Offender tQ the .United 
States ParQle CQmmissiQn fQr supervisiQn and assistance in rehabilitatiQn. 

(b) The United States ParQle CQmmissiQn and the Chairman 'Of the CQmmis
siQn shall have the same PQwers and duties with reference tQ an 'Offender trans
ferred tQ the United States tQ serve a sentence 'Of impriSQnment or whQ at the 
time of transfer is 'On parQle as they have with reference tQ an 'Offender cQnvicted 
in a cQurt 'Of the United States except as 'Otherwise prQvided in this chapter 'Or in 
the pertinent treaty. SectiQn 4201-4201; 4200 (a), (d), (e), and (h) ; and 4206-
4215 shall be applicable. . 

(c) An 'Offender transferred tQ the United states tQ serve a sent~nce of im
prisQnment shan be eligible for parole under sectiQn 4205 (a) subject to the prQ
visiQns 'Of sectiQn 4205(h). 

(d) An 'Offender transferred to the United States tQ serve a sentence 'Of im
prisQnment whQ was under the age 'Of twenty-two years at the timeof the cQnvic
tion shall be eligible fQr parQle at any time. 
§ 4107. Verification of consent of offender to tr.ansfer from the United States 

PriQr tQ the tamsfer 'Of an Qffendtr frQm the United States; the fact that the 
'Offender consents tQ suru} transfer and that such CQnsent is vQluntary and in full 
awareness of the cQnsequences thereQf shall be verified by a United States Magis
trate of the district in which the 'Offender is cQnfined 'Or 'Of the district in which 
supervisiQn 'Of the 'Offender is exercised. . 
§ 4108. VerificatiQn of CQnsent of offender to transfer to the United States 

PriQr to. the transfer 'Of an Qffe:nder. tQ the United S1:ates, the fact that the 
'Offender cQnsents tQ such transfer and that sucll cQnsent is vQ'luntary and in full 
awareness 'Of the CQnsequences thereQf shall be verified by. a United States 
Magistrate 'Or by a citizen of the United States specifically deSignated by the 
AttQrney General. The designation by the AttQrney General 'Of a citizen whQ is 
an emplQyee 'Or ·Qfficer 'Of a department 'Or agency 'Of the United States 'Other than 
the Depattment 'Of Justice shall be with the approval of the head Qf·t11at dermrt
ment 'Or agency. . . 

§ 4109. Transfer 'Of juveniles 
An 'Offender transferred tQ 'the United States because of an act which WQuid 

have heEm a juvenile delinquency had it be.en committed in the United States shall 
be subject to the provisiQn 'Of Chapter 403 except as Otherwise prQvided in the 
relevant treaty 'Or in an agreement pursuant to such treaty between the Attorney 
General and authQrity 'Of the foreign country. 
§ 4110. Prosecution barred by fQreign cQnviction 

An 'Offender 'transferred tQ the United 'States shall nQt be detained, prosecuted, 
tried 'Or sentenced by 'the Uni'ted IStates 'Or 'any political subdivisiQn thereof fur 
any 'Offense the prQSeclltiQn 'Of which WQuld have been barred if the convictiQn 
uPQn which tlle transfer was based had been by 'a cQurt 'Of the jurisdictiQn seek
ing tQ prQsecute 'the transferred offender. 
§ 4111. LQSS of rights, disqualification 

A'll 'Offender transferred tQ the Uni!ted States tQ serve 'a sentence imposed !by a 
fQreign cQurt shall not incur ·any loss 'Of civil 'Or civic rights 'llQr incur "any dis
quali'tiC'atiQn other than those which under the laws 'Of the United 'States 'Or a 
State result frQm the fact 'Of the cQnvicti'On in the fQreign cQuntry. 
§ 4112. Status 'Of alien offender transferred to foreign country 

An ruien subject to depQrtatiQn but eligible tQ be granted the privilege 'Of 
\'Qluntary departure under ,the immigrn!tiQn laws whQ is transferred tQ a fQreign 
cQuntry pursuant tQ this chapter shall be deemed fQr 'all purpQses to have 
vQluntarily departed this cQuntry. 

An alien subject tQ depQrtatiQn and nQt eligible tQ be 'gI.·anited ·the privilege 
'Of vQluntary departure under the hnmigratiQ111aws who is trans£erred tQ a fQreign 
CQun'try pur,sl1al1t tQ this cllapter shall be deemed for 'all purpQses tQ .have been 
depQvted frQlll fthis CQuntry. . 

Sec. 2. That sectiQn 636 'Of title 28, United 'States CQde is amendec1by :adding 
a subsectiQn (1) 'as fQllQWS : ' 

I~ .t.' 
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(1) A judge ''Of tb,e 'apprQpriate United states District ,CQurt may assign a 
magistrate 'Of !the district tQ perfQrm the verificatiQn function required by sec
tiQn ,U07 ''Of title 18. When a treaJty requires or upon the request of the AttQrney 
General a magistI~te may 'be assigned by 'a judge 'Of 'any United ,States District 
CQurit tQ perfQrm the verificati{)n required by sectiQn 4108 'Of title 18 anci may 
perform such fu~ctiQn beYQnd tb,e territQriallimitsQf the Uni·ted States. A magis
trate a~igned s~ch fUl:\ctiQnshall have nQ authQrity tQ perform any other func
tiQn 'Within the'territQry Qf·a fQreigncQuntry. 

Sec. 3. Tha't chapter 153 'Of title 28, United ,States CQde, is ·amended by 'adding 
the fQllQwing sectiQn : 

§ 2256. JurisdictiQn of prQceedings relating tQ transferred 'Offenders 
When a treaty is in effect between the United ·States and a fQreign cQuntry 

prQviding fQr the transfer 'Of cQnvicted offenders: 
(1) the cQurts 'Of the coup-try in which the offender was cQnvicted shall 

ha ve exclusive jurisdictiQn'and cQmpetence 'Over any prQceedings, re~ard
less 'Of their fQrm, seeking itQ challenge, mQdify 'Or set aside cQnvictiQns or 
sentences handed d'Qwn by such cQurts ; 

(2) all prQceedings instituted by 'Or 'On behalf 'Of an 'Offender transferred 
fr'Om the United States to a fQreign cQuntry seeking tQ challenge, mQdify 'Or 
,set aside the cQnvictiQn 'Or sentence UPQn which the transfer was based shall 
be 'brQught in the cQurt which WQuld have jurisdictiQn and cQmpetence if 
the 'Offender had nQt been .tI·ansferred:; 

1(3) all prQceedings instituted: 'by 'Or 'On behalf 'Of a'll 'Offender transferred 
tQ the United States pertaining to the executiQn 'Of the sentence impQsed by 
Ia fQreign cQurt shall .be brQught in the United States District CQurt fQr the 
district in which the 'Offender is CQnfined 'Or in \vhich supervisiQn is exercised 
land shall name the Attorney General as resPQndent. 

(4) all prQceedings instituted by 'Or 'On behalf 'Of an 'Offender seeking tQ 
challenge the validity or legality of the 'Offender's transfer :frQm the United 
States shall be brQught in the United States district cQurt 'Of the district in 
,which the prQceedings tQ determine the validity 'Of the 'Offender's CQnsent 
were held and shall name the AttQrney General as resPQndent. 

(5) -all prQceedings instituted 'by 'Or 'On behalf 'Of an 'Offender seeking tQ 
challenge ,the validity 'Or legality of the offender's transfer tQ the Ullitecl 
States shall be 'brQught in the United Stat~s district CQurt 'Of the district 
in which the 'Offender is cQnfined 'Or 'Of the district in Wllich supervisiQn is 
exercised and shall name the AttQrney General as resPQndent. 

ISec. 4. That chapter 48, title 10, United States CQde is amended: by adding the 
fQllowing sectiQn : . 

"§ 955. Prisoners, Transferred to or frQm FQreign Countries. 
~, (a) When a treaty is ill effect between the United States and a foreigncQuntry 

providing for the transfer 'Of cQnvicted 'Offenders, the Secretary cQncerned may 
CQncur with the AttQrney 'General in the trarisfer tQ said fQreign cQuntry 'Of any 
offender against chapter 47 of this title. Said transfer shaH be effected subject to 
the terms 'Of said treaty and chapter 306 'Of title 18. 

"( b) Whenever the United States is party tQ an agreement 'On the status 'Of 
fQrces under Which the United States may request that it take custQdy 'Of a 
prisQner belQnging tQ its ,armed forces whQ is cQnfined by 'Order 'Of a fQreign 
cQurt, :the Secretary cQncerned may prQvide fQr ,the carrying 'Out 'Of the terms 'Of 
such cQnfinement in a military cQrrectiQnal facility 'Of his department 'Or in any 
penal or cQrrectiQnal institutiQn under the cQntrQI 'Of the United States 'Or which 
the United States may be allQwed tQ use. Except as 'Otherwise specifiecl in SUell 
agreement, such persQn 'Shall be tl:eated as if he \verean offender against chapter 
47 'Of this title." 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO HABEAS CORPUS 

~fr. HIUJ. In Neely v. H enleel, the Supreme Court of the United 
States held that the constitutional provisions reJating to the 'writ of 
habeas corpus for crimes and various other guarantees of due process 
"have no relation to ,crimes committed without the jurisdiction o~ the 
United States against the laws of a foreign country." The citation 
will be contained in my notes. 

\ 
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In Wilson v. Gira'l'd, the Supreme Court stated: "A sovereign 
nation has exclusive jurisdiction to punish offenses against its laws 
committed within its borders." So, under the treaty, any offender 
transferred to the United States would have to have been convicted 
by the Mexican courts of a crime committed in Mexico in violation of 
Mexican law. It seems to us that the Supreme Court's reasoning in 
Neely and Wilson leads one to tihelCondlusion that in that situation the 
constitutional provision regarding tihe writ oT habeas corpus would be 
inapplicable and the :M:exican courts would have exclusive jurisdiction 
over the offense. 

In passing on the constitutionaUty of the provision, it is important 
to keep in mind both the reasons for the provision, to protect the integ
rity of the transferring nation's iudicial process, and the purpose 
behind the treaty, to provide the offender with the optimum opportu
nitv for rehabilitation. 

Unless some sa,feguard exists in insuring that the.integrity of the 
transferring State's judicial process is l.'espected, it is extremely 
unlikely that any agreement to transfer offenders would be possible. 
. Only with the kind of safeguards embodied in the present treaty 
can t4e salutary goals of the treaty be achieveid. Furthel'lllOl.'e, it must 
be stressed that an offender may only be transferred if he consents. 
This 'consent must be made voluntarily and with full knowledge of the 
consequences of transfer. 

One of the consequences is that an offender waive any rights which 
he 'might have to test his -conviction by a writ of luvbeas cOI1JUS. This 
waiver. in our opinion, should be sustained as a valid, binding waiver. 

The Supreme Court of t'he United 'States, on a number of occasions, 
has recognized that an individual can waive a fundamental constitu
tional right in order to assert another or in order to gain some tactical 
or prO'ceduraiJ. advantage. We cite cases there. In deciding whetlle-r a 
waiver of an important right is v~lid, the Supreme Court has looked 
at two primary factors: voluntariness and knowledge. If a waiver is 
made voluntarilv witih knowledge, it is upheld. 

The proposed statute to implement the treaty insures· that both 
factors are present before a persoh can be transferred. The statute 
imposes a duty on a U.S. maaistrate to determine that the waiver is 
made voluntarily and with full lmowledge of the consequences of Slid) 
consent. 

Furthermore, the offender is given the right to advise with counsel. 
Clearly, then, the requirements for a valid waiver would be fulfilled 
before a transfer may take place, and therefore we believe the prov]
sions should be valid and upheld. 

PROPOSED WAIVER PROCEDURE 

Senator CHURCH. I think you have answel'ed my qnestion bv indirec
tion. You would propose that this waiver procedure be ineluQe.d in the 
statute that would implement the treaty ~ 

Mr. HILL. Yes, sir. I helieve. that is so proposed at thif:: time in sec
tion 41-08 (a). 

Senator CHURCH. I take it, 11O'weve1', that any American citizen who 
wonld be transferred from a Mexica,n prison to an A.merican prison 
under the terms of the treaty would be eligible for ~ pardon ~ 

Mr. HILL. Or parole. 
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Senator CHURCH. Or pH-role. 
Mr. HILL. Under our law. 
Senator CHURCH. I see. 
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Mr. HILL. Senator, excuse me, but I believe I have spoken incorrect
ly. Pardon is not included. It is only limited to parole. 

I apologize for my misstatement. But I know that my last reading 
of the treaty and the implementation indicated that paroles are pro
vided for under our laws. Once the prisoner is transferred here, he or 
she is eligible to apply for parole. That process would be the same as 
it would be for any other prisoner. 

Senator ClIURCII. Thank you. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. Senator Javits. 
Senator JAVITS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

NECESSITY OF RESOLVING PROBLEMS 

Mr. CHAIRl\fAN. I believe there may be constitutional problems. 
These may be soluble. I hope and pray they are, and I will use my ut
most talents, whatever God gave me, to find a way to end up on the 
affirmative side of the Constitution. I really believe this is a very sane 
and wise way to proceed. But I cannot foretell in advance what this 
will produce. 

I worry about whether, if we do have the treaty and it breaks down 
because of court decisions, we may not, in fact, worsen our situation. 
Only one thing is clear to me: The fact that the treaty has been nego
tiated gives us a beginning, a new plateau upon which to proceed. 

"What I said a minute ago, which was not at all said to be sensational, 
was intended toward utilizing the opening thus presented. One way, 
or another-with a treaty, and I want it very much, or without it, if 
we have to-we must resolve this problem. This is simply unaccept
able. Mexico is a sovereign state, of course, but is still bound by the dic
tates of humanity. "What we alllmow about it now, based upon all of 
this evidence, simply indicates that the most basic human values are 
being' affronted, defied, and outraged. 

",Ve will find a way, I can assure you, ~lr. Attorney General. 
Mr. Hrr,L. Senator Javits, if I might please be permitted a personal 

comment to you, sir, for whom I have enormous respect, your reputa
tion as a constitutional scholar is well known. Certainly your de
meanor as a U.S. Senator re·fIects your luullanital'ian instincts almost 
every time. that you speak or .wt. YonI' relationshil~ w~th Latin Ameri~a 
and Mexico puts you in a special. role of leadershIp 111 matters of tIns 
type. I feel confident that you wlll do what you can to see the treaty 
~~ .. 

The cOilstitutional questions, a.1though real, I think are solu:hle, and 
it behooves us to come down on the side of trying rather than accept
ino' the possibility in advance that the courts mig;ht strike it down. 
I ~'ou1d hope tluit. you could see fit in that sli~·e.ction .. 

Senator .rAVITS. I acceJ?t fully thC' l'e~p?nslblhty whIch you put 011 
me and asnre you that I WIJl try not to fall It. 

Mr. HILL. Thank you. Senator. 
The OUAIR1\[AN. Thank you very 11ntch, :Mr. Attorney General. 
Mr. HIU,. Thank yon ,;ery much, Mr. Ohairman. 

\ 
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INSERTIONS FOR THE RECORD 

The CHAIRMAN. I believe I did say that we would insert into the 
record the statements of the two attorneys general, along with your 
own testimony. 

Mr. HILL. If I can secure a clean copy of my documents from my 
staff people, I will give it to the committee staff. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. Very well. . . 
The next witness is Barbara M. Watson, AdmlIllstrator, Bureau of 

Security and Consular Affairs, Department of State. 
I see on our agenda we have four witnesses who I think c'ould very 

well serve as a panel. May we call to the table Herbert J. Hansell, 
Peter Flaherty, and Peter B. Bensinger. Gentlemen, please come up 
with Ms. "\~T atson. 

Mr. Hansell is the Legal Advisor of the Department of State; Mr. 
Flaherty is the Deputy Attorney General of the Department of Justice; 
and Mr. Peter B. Bensinger is Administrator of the Drug Enforce-
ment Administration of the Denarlment of Justice. . . 

We are very glad to haye all of you here today. 
Ms. 'Watson, we will hear from you first. 
You haven't been in this job for very long, have you ~ 

STATEMENT OF RON. BARBARA M. WATSON, ADMINISTRATOR, 
BUREAU OF SECURITY AND CONSULAR AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT 
OF STATE 

Ms. WATSON. It has only been since April, ~{r. Chairman .. 
The CHAIRl\fAN . Yes. I remember your confirmation hearing. 
Ms. WATSON. You ... vere very kind to me at that time, sir. 
The OHAIRMAN. We are very happy to have you back. 
We have a copy of your statement and it will be printed in the 

record in full. You may proceed as you see fit. In fact, I say that to 
all of you at the table. 

MS.WATSON. Mr. Ohairman, since mine is such a very brief state
ment, I would hope yon would permit me to read it. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. Very well. 
Ms. ,,\VATSON. It is a pleA.sure to appear before you~ Mr. Ohairman, 

and members of the committee, to provide testimony on the treaties on 
the execution on penfll sentences wh1('h the United States has recently 
negotiated with the Governments of Mexico and Canada. 

The welfare of American prisoners in foreiQ'n iails is of great con
cern to the Department of State. In 1972, 240 Americans 'Were im
pl'isonecl abroad. Today this num.ber has soared to about 2.200, with 
rrpproximately 600 imprisoned in Mexico. The majorit.y have been 
arrested on drug related charges. ~ 

PROBLEl\IS OF PRISONERS IN FOR.l~IGN PRISONS 

The situation hI Mexico is wen known. CongreRsional hearings have 
highHghted the prisoners' problems, includinQ' abuses in the pretrial 
process, failure to notify consular officers, and physical mistreatmeIlt. 
of those arrested. . . 

. \, . 
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In spite of recent im.provements, there is much that we still find 
unsatisf.actory . 

There are special hardships involved in being in a prison abroad. 
It is difficult or hnpossible to maintain contact with one's family. Die
tary and living conditions are different than those found in the United 
States. Ignorance of' the language is 'a difficult obstacle to overcome, 
and basic cultural differences make adjustment extremely difficult. All 
of these factors make rehabilitation of prisoners in foreign prisons an 
exceptionally difficult task. Prisoners cannot be reintegrated into the 
civilian environment at the end of their term. 

Comparable problems exist for Mexican nationals in the U.S. 
prisons, even though we hear less about these cases. They, too, ex
perience real hardship. The food and the climate are unfamiliar, and 
particularly in small institutions, nobody speaks their language or 
understands their culture. They, too, should be our concern. 

TREATY WITH OANADA 

"\Ve have also negotiated a treaty on the execution of penal sentences 
with Canada. The Canadian Government suggested SUell a treaty. It 
is appropriate to have an agreement with both of our immediate neigh
bors, even though there are fewer problems regarding U.S. prisoners 
in Canada. 

Our treaties with both Canada and Mexico have the same humani
tarian end-the most effective rehabilitation possible for the prisoners 
concerned. 

HOW TREATY WITH l\rEXICO WOULD WOUK 

In considering many approaches to resolving this program, we dis
cussed a treaty on the execution of penal sentences with the Govern
ment of Mexico. This treaty, and a similar one with Canada, are our 
concern today. I wonld like to describe briefly how the treaties would 
work for American prisoners in Mexico. 

The :Mexican Government would draw up a list of the prisoners it 
deemed eligible. for transfer under the treaty. Some offenses are ex
chIded, such as violation of immigration laws, political and military 
offenses, 'and prisoners with less than 6 months to serve. Prisoners 
whose names were not on the list could submit 'a request for considera
tion. Prisoners would not be transferred unless they so consented. No 
transfer will be made unless all three parties agree-the prisoner, and 
the sending and receiving countries. 

Prisoners to be transferred would be interviewed by a U.S. magis
trate or other official to insure that the consent to the transfer was 
freely and intelligently given. 

The place of confinement in tllis country will be determined by sev
eral factors, including the proximity to the offender's home, the ne~d 
for security, and health probleuns. Sentences to be served in the United 
States will be measured by the balance of the Mexican senteij.ce, di
minished by work credits and good behavior in Mexican institutions. 
United States parole rules will apply. I 

DEPARTl\IENT OF STATE REOOl\OIENDATION 

The Department of State recommends without reservation tha,t the 
treaties on the execution of penal sente·nces with Canada and ~{exico 
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be ratified. This kind of treaty) is unprecedented il~ the l:istory of the 
United States. ,Ve know that effeGthre implementa~IO~ wIll not be free 
of problems. But we firmly belieye t.hat t1~e hu~amtaTIan. goa~ of these 
treaties, the rehabilitation of AmerICans ImprIsoned abroad, IS a com
pelling reason for approval. 

That ends my statement. Thank you. 
The CHAmlVIAN. Thank you yery much. ,Ve are yery glad to have 

your statement. 
Next we will hear from 1\1:1'. Hansell, of the Department of State. 
We are yery glad to hear from yo~l. ,Ve haye your statell11ent. , 
Mr. HANSELL. Thank you, Mr. ChaIrman. ' 
V\Tith your permission, I will submit my prepared statement for the 

record and will deliver only a portion of It: I wo.uld prefeT to use part 
of my time to .comment on some of the chSCUSSIOn that has occurred 
here this lllorning. 

The CnAml\IAN. Very well. 
Please proceed as you see fit. 

STATEMENT OF HOl\f. HERBERT J. HANSELL, LEGAL ADVISER, DE
PARTMENT OF STATE, AOOOMPANIED BY DETLEV VAGTS, LEGAL 
ADVISER STAFF, DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Mr. HANSELL. I think the discussion today has indica~ed that there 
may be some misunderstandings as to what these treaties do and do 
not do. It seems to me that it is important, as we begin this discussion, 
to clarify those misunderstandings. 

So, WIth your permission, I win read only a portion of my prepared 
statement, but will submit the entire statement for the record. 

CONSTl'TUTION AL QtJESTION 

I do want to touch just briefly on the constitution question, which is 
raised primarily by ,article VI of the Mexican treaty. I will.confine my 
remarks to the :Mexican treaty, although in general, they WJll apply as 
well to the Cmladian treaty. 

The basic provision that ,creates the constitutional question, article 
VI of the Mexican'treaty, r(~ads as follows: 

The Transferring State, which is Mexico, shall have exclusive jurisdiction 
over any proceedings, regardless of their fOl'lD, intended to challenge, lDodify 01' 
set aside sentences handed down by its COUl·tS. The Receiving State shall, upon 
being advised by the Transferring State of action affecting the sentence, take 
the appropriate action in accordance with such advice. 

The effect of that proyision, therefore, is that any proceedings to 
challenge or modify or set aside the sentence imposed by a 1\fexican 
court would have to t.ake plaee under that provision in the 1\fexican 
courts. 

This clause was an essential part of the. tre.aty arrangement, as ne
gotiaf~d. Mexico has a 100lg history of sensitivity to foreign intE'rfer
ence with its legal system, a history that it shares with other Latin 
American countries. The Mexieans could not. accept rl'vicvir of Mexican 
judgments bf an American court. 

The negotIators of the treaty also concluded that our OIyn Sl'nate 
probably could not be expected to give its advice and consent to an 
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arrangement under which Mexican courts would sit in iudgment on 
the findin~s of 1:[.S. cour~s. Il~ addition, the problems tiiat would be 
lllvolved In hold~ng hearmgs m a. U.S. co~~ to ~etermine precisely 
what happened m a remote MeXICan pohce statIOn might well be 
insurmountable. 

It is obyi?us tha~ there w~ll be challenges to the constitutionality of 
that p~ovisIOn. ThIS treaty IS, as Ms. ~ atsc;)ll has said, with respect to
the Umted States, a novel one and the Issue IS new. We have O'iYen care
ful study to this question, which has also been reviewed, ol'course, by 
the Department of Justice, and by scholars outside the administration. 
"Ve would not have caused the treaty to be signed if we had not con
clude.d that it was constitutionally defensible. 

Bnefly, the grounds for that conclusion are two: First, what we have 
called the "conflicts of law" ground, and second, what we call the 
"w~iver" ground. 

Under the first, we start from the premise that the prisoner's trial 
was conducted in a foreign country that lawfully had jurisdiction over 
the offender anc~ the offense. The courts have repeatedly said that the 
U.S. Constitution has no applicability to the conduct of a foreign 
trial for a foreign offense. 

The U.S. action, under this treaty-and I think it is important to 
understand that this is a limited action-is the acceptance of custody 
over the offend~r. That action is really only ancillary to the action of 
the Mexican court. The legal history of the United States is that U.S. 
authorities have consistentiy been upheld in turning OYer persons to 
foreign courts for trials not consistent with our Constitution. In our 
judgment, the type of procedure that is contemplated by this treaty 
in receivh~g foreign prisoners does not deprive them of rights they 
have preVIously had. Indeed, we confer on them the protection of the 
constitutiona.l provision against cruel and unusual punishment. 

Many prisoners in the United States are transferred from one State 
to another, or from State to Federal institutions without it being 
thought that the receiving State adopted the sentence or made it its 
own. 

The waiver argument, as has already been suggested by the attor
ney general of Texas, proceeds on the basis that nobody will be trans
ferred against his or her will. Extensive precautions have been written 
into the iml?lementillg legislation to assure that the consent to transfer 
will be as free and as fully informed as possible. The question of pro
viding counsel will haye to be settled in the implementing legislation, 
and we expect to work with the Department of Justice in resolving 
that matter. 

The decisions of the Supreme Court give wide effect to guilty pleas 
a.nd other choices by the accused in the criminal process. This particu
I ar choice stands on even firmer footing. 

TREATIES ARE LIMITED SOLU'TION 

I think, Mr. Chairman, on the constitutional questions I will limit 
my comments to those that I have given. I will be glad to answer your 
questions, of course, but would wish to add one additional comment 
in respect to the discussion that has occuTI'ed thus far. 
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I think it is important to recognize that these treaties 'are a limited 
solution to some of the problems that have been discussed this morn
ing, problems that I think we are all deeply concerned with in the 
Congress and in the administration. . . 

The treaties do not represent a means of dealing with the full spec
trum of 'Concerns that haye been discussed this morning, and we do 
not want to create false hopes among the fanrilies of prisoners in lVIex
ico and in Canada that it is a solution to all of those problems. 

The treaties will not deal directly wirth the treatment of prisoners 
prior to conyiction. These are, as has already been indicated, arrange
ments for service of 'a sentence after the sentence has been imposed. 

The treaties will not, in fact, result in the freeing of most U.S. citi
zens who haye been incarcerated in MeA~'Co and Canada. There may 
be, in a few instances, the resu.lt that a prisoner in a foreign country 
may gain his or her freedom, but that would be the exception, rather 
than the rule under these treaties. 

\Ve want to be yery sure that we are not creating: false expecta
tions of raising hopes that will not be rC:'alized by these treaties. We 
think they are an important step forward in our relationships with 
both ~fexico and Canada. "Te think that they will enable us to deal 
with some of the concerns that we have abollt the, treatment of our 
own citizens in· foreign courts. But we haye a 'way to go before we 
would be able to respond to all of the concerns that haye been yoiced 
here tIllS morning. 

I think, Mr. Chairman, with that I will conclude my affirmatiYe 
presentation. 

[Mr. Hansell's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HERBERT J. HANSELL, LEGAL ADVISER, DEPARTMENT OF 
STATE 

1111'. Chairman and members of the committee: I am pleased to llave this 
opportunity to be with you today to discuss legal and constitutional aspects of 
the Mexican and Canadian prisoner transfer treatiE's. They WE're negotifl.lted 
by the State Department's I,egal Adviser's office. in cooperation with the Depart
ment of Justice and other bureaus of the DepartmE'ut of Stalte. The Legal 
Adviser's office is primarily responsiblE' for its IC'gal aspects. We have also par
ticipated in the drafting of proposed implementing legislation, but the primary 
responsibility for that work has been undertaken by Ithe Department of .Justice. 

Miss Watson has given you a general description of how the treaty would 
operate. I will focus on some special and complex legal issues. My remarks will 
concentrate on the 1Ifexican version, but in genE'rnl they apply to the Canaclian 
Rituation as well. 

CONSTI'fUTION ALITY 

A key question is thwt of Article VI which provideR that all challenges to 
the validity of the underlying sentE'nce flhaU hE' addressE'rl to the courts of the 
coantry wllei'e the sentence was handed down. I.et me note that tIlE' Oanadian 
treaty uses the words "<conviction or Rent('nce" whereaR the l\fe~ican treaty uses 
only the term "sentenCf!." No difference was intended, but we were advised that 
there are 110 separate Uexican equivalents for tIl(' two terms. This clausf' waR 
an eSRential part of the arrangement. l\Iexico has a long 11istory of Rensirtivity 
to foreign interference with its legal system, on(' it shares with other Lntin 
American countries. It could not. accept review of Mexican judgments by an 
American court. 'VI" also concluclf'c1 that the SE'nate could not hf' expectE'el to 
give its advice nnd consent to an arrangement under which l\IE'xican conrts 
conW sit in judgment on the findingR of Uniteel Stntes conrtR. Further1l101'f', th(' 
problems involved in holding hearings to deterl11inf' precisf'ly what happened 
in a remote foreign police FYtation would he insurmountable. We know thllt 
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the Mexican cOlistitution. pJ;ovides safeguards not very dissimilar from those 
afforded in. the United States lill1d that the Mexican courts afford direct review 
and collateral review by way of the writ 0:1: amparo. Thus, that ]?rovision was 
agreed to. 

It is obvious that there will be challenges to the \!ollstitutionality of that provi
sion. The treaty is, with respect to t.he United States, a novel one and the issue is 
new. We have given careful study to this qllestion, which has also been reviewed 
by the Department of .Tustice -and by outside scholars. We would not have caused 
tho treaty to be signed if we had not concluded that it was constitutionally de
fensible. Let me state briefly the grounds for that conclusion. The first ground 
may be called the "conflicts of law" ground and the second the "waiver" ground. 
Under the first approach we start from the premise that the prisoner'!;! trial was 
conducted in a foreign c(Juntry that lawfully had jurisdiction over the offender 
and the offense. The courts have repeatedly said that the United States Con
stitution has no applicability to the conduct of such n trial. The Unite(l :States 
action, the acceptance of custody over the offender, is only ancillary to the action 
of the Mexican court. United States authorities have consistently been upheld in 
turning over persons to foreign courts for trials not consistent with our COIlsti
tution; While extradition typically involves foreign fugitive.s, surrenders under 
the Statu:;; of Forces Agreements do involve American. citizens-;-senrice personnel. 
It seems no greater deference to and no deeper an involvement in a foreign 
criminal process to receive prisoners when the process is completed. 

Indeed, it involves le.ss of an intrusion than extradition, which will subject 
them to a non-American trial. In receiving foreign prisoners, we do not deprive 
them of any rights they have previously had; in(leed, we confer O~l them the ]?ro
tection of the constitutional provision against cruel and unusual punislllne!lt. 
Many prisoners are transferred from one state to another or from state to federal 
institutions without it being thonght that the receiving state adopted the sen
ence or made it its own. 

The 'waiver argument proceeds on the basis of the fact that nobody will be 
transferred against his or her will. Extensive precautions have been written 
into the implementing legislation to assure that the consent to transfer will be as 
fi'eo and as fully informed as possible. The question of providing counsel will have 
to be settled in the implementing legislation, and we will worlr ,,·ith the Depart. 
ment of Justice in resolving this matter. The decisions of the Supreme Oourt give 
wide effect to guilty pleas and other choices by the accnsed in the criminal process. 
This particular choice stands on an even firmer footing~ In this case the offender is 
offered a genuine benefit, one to which he had no prior entitlement. In return. he 
is being asked to give up something to which he was never previously entitled-
an American court review of his underlying conviction. " 
It has 'been suggested that it is analogous to the case of I>. conditional pardon, 

in which it has been held that reasonable conditions may be attached when 
a benefit is conferred upon a prisoner. The person acceptin!1' the pardon must 
talre the whole package offered to him. Similarly, where the President and the 
Congress have together obtained a special and unusual benefit for an offender, 
he should not be able to repudiate 11is assent to the conditions which were neces
sary to achieve that benefit. Success in such repudiation would, of course, 
destroy this avenue of relief for all later cases. 

For tJlose reasons we believe that the agreement will be sustained against 
constih)tional chaIrenges. 

FEDERALISlII ISSUES 

In general the Treaty creates a relationsbi11 between the federal authorities 
of the two C'oulltrles. However, states may, if they choose, elect to consent to 
have some of theil' prisoners transferred. The number of state prisoners in 
Mexico is not large since most offenses relate to drugs, and drug offenses are 
federal. Howeyer, the states in the United ~tntes probably hold substantially 
11101'1.' prisoners of Mexican nationality than do our federal prisons, although 
we do not have much detail on this. . 

ERpecially since many of the ~500 U.S. f\(ler~l pr~soners fro111 .l\Iex~co are 
f'xcIucled by the exception in Arhcle II for llnnllgrahon offenSes, lt lllight be 
that the states of the TTnite<1 States will provide the largest contingent of 
prisoners headed south. Upon arrival in their 110me COUl~tr~', prisoners will be 
the respo1U-libilit;\' of thE' federal anl·horities. Ho,,:eyer, 111 the TT;S., the state 
authorities lllay be n.skecl to receive some of the pl'lsoners if no slUtable federal 
prison S']lace is available. Contrad arrangements will be worI{ecl O1~t for those 
cases-similar to those arrangements used for domestic federnl prIsoners. We 
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have consulted extensively with th6 Attorneys General of the border states 
and they inform us that they regard their interests as fully protected by th~ 
treaty and the implementing legislation. 

COLLATERAL EFFECTS OF CONVICTION 

Finally, I should say a few words about a provision-Article' V (6)-that 
readers have found confusing. The problem involved is the fact that Americans 
in Mexican jails are concerned about having "a record" if they are returned 
under the Treaty. It turns out that the question of having "a record" is a com
plex one. There are many rules which penalize persons convicted of crime. For 
example, there are statutes that increase penalties for those who have previously 
been convicted of crimes. There arEl rules which bar certain types of employ
ment to convicts or prevent them from 11a ving licenses to own firearms or 
from serving on juries. ' 

Some are state and some are federal. These statutes vary in their treatment 
of foreign convictions; some e:\:plicitly include only convictions in the United 
States. Others clearly cover convictions anywhere. Yet, others are ambiguous. 
All that the treaty tries to do is to insure that nobody will be worse off in these 
coUateral respects if he elects to return to the United States than if he elects to 
stay in Mexico. He is still to be regarded as having only a foreign conviction. 

1\11'. Ohairman, this. concludes my formal presentation. I will be pleased to try 
to answer any questIOns the Oommittee may have, , 

T.he OHAillJ\~AN. T!lank rou, ~fr. Hansell. 
Our next WItness !S :Wh. Peter Flaherty, Deputy Attorney General, 

Department of JustIce. 

STA:~:EMENT OF PETER FLAHERTY, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. FL~HERT17. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. I am appearing befol:e 
t~e commIttee today on behalf. of the Depal~ment of Justice to join 
~vIth tl~e Department of State III recommendmg that the Senate ghre 
Its 'adVIce and consent to the two treaties between the United Sh:tes 
and:Th1exico and the United States and Oanada . 

. 'n~e Department of Justice is of the opinion that these treaties are 
wItllln the scope of the treatymalring- power, and are constitutional 
and can be implemented constitutionally. ' 

The OHAillJ\IAN .. ~1ay I ask a qnestion at this point which would 
aP1?ly t~ aU the WItnesses ~ "'iVhen you say that you are in favor of the 
l'!Lhficahon of the treaty, do you mean without reservation ~ I would 
hke. to clear that up. 

~1r. FLAHERTY. Yes, sir. 
~1r. HANSELL. [Nods affirmatively. J 

REQUISITE Il\fPLE]\IENTING LEGISLA'.rION 

~t[r .. FLAHERTY. The two treaties before t.his committee are not se1£
e::,e.cut~ng .. Befor~ any a?tiOl~ can be taken to implement them, the req
l~IsIte ~mplementl11g l~glslatIOn must be enacted. Proposed legislation 
for tlll~ purpose has. been prepared and has been introduced in the 
Senate. uy Sena~ors Blden and Bentsen, and in the I-Ionse by Judiciary 
OommIttee Ohan'man Peter Rodino. 

NOVELTY OF TRlMTIES 

The prin~iple that it is desirable to ~e~'mit a penal sentence imposed 
by the cOUlts 'Of one country upon a CItizen of anot,her country to be 
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executed In the COlmtry of ,:,"hich the offender is a citizen is lwt new. 
Ho:,vever, the present treatIes represent the first endeavor 'by the 
Umted States t? realize that objective. 

The treaty WIth the United Mexicml States is novel in that it repre
s~nts t~le firs~ ~noWl1 proposed prisoner transfer treaty between a 11a
tIOn ~vIth a CI~1111a..w system and a nation with a common law system. 
DespIte the dIfferences r~sulting- fr?m the h~storical development of 
these two systems, ,we ,belIeve t~ler~ IS a suffiClent cOlmnonality of ob
'servance of, con~tltutIOnal prmClpl~s betw~en the two syste¢s to 
wal"rant ratIficatIOn of the treaty WIt.h MexICO. . 

The Oa~ladian legal ~y~ten"l: also diffel~s in many respects from ours, 
~mt there IS a great~r sll111larIty Ee~~een these two systems than there 
I~ between the ~1exIcan and the U.S. system. There is ,therefore suffi
Clentconcordance of our respective criminal justice systems to r~com
mend the ratification of the Oanadian treaty aiso. 

NO IJ\:[PINGEl'tfENT ON SOVEREIGNTY 

Th.e trea;ti~ do nO't impinge on the sovereignty of any of the ,Mn
tractl11g partIes. The transfer of an offender mf1y occur only with the 
conseI?-t of both the transferring and the receiving countries. The 
orgamc structlll;~ of the governn~ent of each party is respected. The 
Sta:tes and P~'ovll1ces of the partIes may consent to offenders against 
theIr laws hemg transferred, but they are not obligated to do so. 
. The ~entence impose~ remains in effeot in the sentencing jurisdic

tIon. It IS not convertedl11to a sentence 1ll the receiving State. The rio'ht 
to :a, p!flll'don, to gmnt 'amnesty, 0'1' to amelibrwi:.e the sentence is reser~ed 
to' the cO'untry ·whieh isslled t.he sentence. 

The courts of t.he receiving StRte are not given mlJ ;allthorilty to' pass 
011 the vwlidity of the sentence. This nmction is resel\red. exclusively 
to Ithe country in which the. sellten~e was issued. 

BENEFITS OF 'rnEATIES AND UIPLEl'tIENTING LEGISLATION 

"'iVa believe the tre:c'Vties land the prop'osed :implementing legisl
'
aition 

will improve the administl~atiol1 or criminal justic~, while safeguwrd
iug 'and insuring ta1!at the humanitarian purpose of !theBe ,t,reIa1ties will 
not be sllhvert.ed. A transrer O'f an offender may be accoT::llpLishe'Cl on.ly 
if he or she C'Onsents with fun knowledge of £he consequences of the 
ltl~nsfel'. Recognizing the pbt.enlti'aJly coercive siJt't:uaJtion in whic.h 
offenders find themselves, every effort has been made in the proposed 
implementing legislation to guarantee that the consent required by the 
treaties will, in fact, be voluntarily and understandingly ghren. 

Therefore, it c.an be truly said that the treaties andleg-islation will 
provide a positive benefit to .the offender; namely, the voluntary serv
ing in the country of which he is a citizen, and to which he has closer 
ties, of a sentence imposed by a foreign country. 

Other benefits ·also n.ccrUe to' the olrender who is transferred. First, 
the treaties and the proposed legislation provide that the sentence, 
£01' the execution of whieh the offender is transferred, shall operate as 
a bar to further prosecutions in the receiving State to the same extent 
as if the sentence had been issued hy a court of the particular jurisdic-
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tion seeking to prosecute. This provision, in effect, is the extension of 
the policy behind the double jeopardy clause of the Bi1l of Righlts to 
a sitUiaitioll to which thiat crause otherwise would nOft 'be applicaJble. 

Second, :although recognizing the sentence of the foreigl1 jurisdic
tion for this purpose, neither the treaties nor the pl"Oposecl implemenJt
ing legisla;tion converts the foreigl1 sentence to ;a domestic sentence fOlr 
the purpose of determining the adYerse consequences of the sentence. 
Rather, it is pI~ovide;d that the tI,ansfer will HOlt result in adverse con
sequences, 'other than those which in any evenlt would flow from the 
fact of the foreign conviction. 

Third, the parole system of the receiving State will goveo:n eligibil-
ity, timing, and conditions of release from the prison. . 

nvIPLEl\:[ENT.ATION OF TREATY WITH 1\:[EXICO 

'Because Oanada will not be prepared to implement its treaty until 
. ~ate this year at the earliest, and whereas Mexieo is presently ready to 
Implement its .treruty, we are p.resently dl'awing up plans for the rapid 
implementation of the treaty with Mexico and are working with the 
State Department and the ~fexican GovermnenJt to complete 'as much 
of t.he necessary preparatory work as possible in order to permit us 
to effect the transfers unde'!' the treaty with M:exico at the earliest 
possible date. 
. However~ I must ~tress that the a~tual implem~ntation of the t~eaty 
~n the field. IS not a SImple undertakmg. The publIc must not be mIsled 
mto·H,ssummg that the transfers can be accomplished within a few days 
of the effective date of the treaty. -

First, th~ requisite implementing legislation must be enacted. 
Second, m order to assure the voluntariness of the decisions by the 

Americans convicted by Mexican courts to serve their sentences in 
~e~eral prisons and be subject to the Federall)arole system, it js essen
tIal t!lat the U.S. Government representatives meet with each prisoner 
who IS presently eligible for transfer, or who will be eligible for trans'
fer upon termination of any pending appeal of his ~lexican conviction. 

At these meetings the prisoners will be advised of the ramifications 
of their consent including, among other things: The criteria for the 
selection of the Federal institutions at which they will serve their sen
tences; their parole eligibility; the earliest dates at which they can 
hOp'e .for fa vorable.p~role ?onsi~leration; to the extent permitted by the 
posltn~eness oft!leIr IdentIficatl~)U, .the pendency of warrants for their 
arrest m the.Umt.ed States; t!lell' rIght to consult counsel prior to the 
transfer venficatIOn pl,'oceedmgs; and, the effect of their consent to 
transfer on their ability to attack their ~fexican convictions. 

It would appear that such meetings will have to take place at each 
of the Mexican j ails or correctional institutions in which these Amer
ican prisoners are held. As is readily apparent from the fact that there 
are~resently oyer 500 A!Uericans in M~xican prisons throughout all of 
Me~lCo who w:ll be elIgIble, or who WIll become eligible upon the con
clu~lon ?f theIr aP1?eals, conduc~ing these briefings is going to be a 
maJor, tI~le-consumlllg task. vVIuIe we may make every effort to allo
cate .suffiCIent manpower t? conduc,t ~hese briefing~ as expeditiously as 
pOSSIble, we are not now III a pOSItIOn to determllle the time lag be-
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tween the effective date of the Mexican treaty and the initial transfers 
of prisoners under it. 

CONCLUSION 

In closing, let me again stress that the Department of Justice be
lieves these treaties represent an extremely worthwhile opportunity to 
amelior~~e the hardships of imprisonment far from one's family and 
friends, which presently result from conviction in a foreign country of 
violations of its criminal laws, and to enhance the rehabilitative poten
tial of our respective criminal justice systems. Therefore, the Depart
ment of Justice strongly urges the Senate to give its advice and consent 
to these treaties. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ' 
The OHAIIDIAN. Thank you very much. 
[~fr. Flaherty's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PETER F. FLAHERTY, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I appear before this committee 
today on behalf of the Department of Justice to jOin the Department of 'State 
in recommending that the Senate give its advice and consent to and pass a 
Resolution of Ratification of two treaties concerning the Execution of Penal 
Sentences, one the Treaty between the United States of America and the United 
Mexican States, the other the Treaty between the United States of America 
and Canada. 

The Department of Justice is of the opinion that these treaties are within the 
scope of the treaty making power,are constitutional, and can be implemented 
consti tutionally. 

The two treaties before this committee are not self-executing. Before any 
action can be taken to implement them, the requisite implementing legislation 
must be enacted, Proposed legislation for this purpose has been prepared, and 
has been introduced in the Senate by Senators Biden and Bentsen (S. 1682) 
and in the Rouse by Judiciary Committee Chairman Peter Rodino (R.R. 7148). 

The principle that it is desirable to permit a penal sentence imposed by the 
courts of 011e country upon a citizen of another country to be executed in the 
country of which the offender is a citizen is not new. However,. the present 
treaties represent the first endeavor by the United States to realize that 
objective. 

The treaty with the United Mexican 'States is novel in that it represents the 
first known proposed prisoner transfer treaty between a nation with a civil law 
system and a nation with a common law system, Despite the differences result
ing from the historical deve~opment of these two systems, we believe there is a 
sufficient commonality of observance of constitutional principles between the two 
systems to warrent ratification of the treaty with Mexico, 

The Canadian legal syste1b also differs in many respects from ours, but there 
is a greater similarity between these two systems than between the Mexican and 
United States systems, and there is, therefore, sufficient concordance of our 
respective criminal justiae systems to recommend the ratification of the Canadian Treaty also. 
, The treaties do not impinge on the sovereignty of any of the contracting parties, 

'lhe transfer of all offender may Occur only with the consent of both the trans
ferring and the receiving countries, The organic structure of the government 
of each party is respected. The states and provinces of the parties may consent 
to offenders against their laws being transfen'ed, but they are not obligated 
to ~o so. The sentence imposed remains in effect in the sentencing jurisdiction. 
It IS not converted into a sentence of the Receiving State. The right to pardon 
~rant amnesty or ameliorate the sentence is reserved to the country whicl~ 
~ssued the sentence, T?~ courts of tbe Receiving State are not given any author
Ity to pass on the valIdlty of the sentence. This function is reserved exclusively 
to the country in which the sentence was issued, 

We believe the treaties and the proposed implementing legislation will im-
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prove the administration of criminal justice, while safeguarding and insuring 
that the hUmanitarian purpose of these treaties will not be subverted. A transfer 
of an ,offender may be accomplished only if he consents with full knowledge of 
the consequences of the transfer. Recognizing the potentially coercive situation 
in which offenders find themselves, every effort has been made in the proposed 
implementing legislation to guarantee that the {!onsent required by the treaties 
will in fact be voluntarily and understandingly given. Therefore, it can truly 
be said that the treaties and legislation will provide a positive benefit to the 
offender-namely, the voluntarily serving in the country of which he is a citizen 
and to which he has closer ties of a sentence imposed by a foreign country. 

Other benefits also accrue to the offender who is transferred. First, the treaties 
and the proposed legislation provide that the sentence, for the execution of which 
the offender is transferred, shall operate as a bar to further prosecutions in the 
Receiving State to the same extent as if the sentence had been issued by a court 
of the pal;ticular jurisdiction seeking to prosecute. This provision, in effect, is 
the extension of the policy behind the double jeopardy clause of the Bill of Rights 
to a situation to which that clause otherwise would not be applicable. 

S,econd, although recognizing the sentence of the foreign jurisdiction for this 
purpose, neither the treaties nor the proposed legislation converts the foreign 
sentence to a domestic sentence for the purpose of determining the adverse con
sequences of the sentence. Rather, it is provided that the transfer will not result 
in adverse consequences other t.han those which in any event would flow from 
the fact of the, foreign conviction. 

Third, the parole system of the Receiving State will govern eligibility, timing 
and conditions of release from prison. 

Because Canada will not be prepared to implement its treaty until late this 
year at the earliest, whereas Mexico is presently ready to implement its treaty, 
we are presently dl'Uwing up plans for the rapid implementation of the treaty 
with Mexico, and are working witb.-the State Department and the Mexican Gov
ernment to complete as much of the necessary preparatory work as possible in 
order to permit lUs to effect' the transfers under the treaty with l\Iexico at the 
earliest possible date. ' 

However, I must stress that the actual implementation of the treaty in the field 
is not a simple undertaking. The public must not be misled into assuming that the 
transfers can be a{!complished within a few days of the effective date of the 
treaty. 

First, the requisite implementing legislation must be enacted. 
Second, in order to assure the voluntariness of the decisions by Americans con

victed by Mexican courts to serye their sentences in federal prisons and subject 
to the federal parole system, it is essential that United States government repre
sentatives mp-et with each such prisoner who is presently eligible for transfer or 
who will be eligible for transfer upon termination of any pending appeal or 
collateral attack on his or her l\Ie}.."il:an conviction. At these meetings, the prison
ers will be advised of the ramifications of their cDnsent including, among other 
things: the criteria for the selection of the' federal institution:; fit 7.illcil they ,viII 
serve their sentences; their parDle eligibility dates; the earliest elates at which 
they can hope for favorable parole consideration in light of Parole Commission 
guidelines; to the extent permitted by the positiYeness of their identification, the 
pendency of warrantR fDr their al'rp.st in the United States; their right to consult 
counsel prior to the transfer vertification proceedings; and, the effect of their 
consent to transfer 'On their ability to attack their Mexican cOllvictions. 

It would appear that such meetings will have to take place at each of the 
l\Iexican correctional institutions at wbich there are American prisoners. As is 
readily apparent from the fact that there are presently roughly 500 Americans 
in Mexican prisons throughout all of l\Iexico who will be eligible, 01' WhD will 
become eligible upon the cDnclusion of their appeals, conducting such briefings 
will be a major, til11e-consuming task. While we will make eyery effort tD al
locate sufficient manpower tD conduct such briefings as expeditiously as pDssible, 
we are not now in a position to determine the time lag between the effective date 
of the Mexican treaty and the initial transfers of prisoners under it. 

In closing, let me again stress that the Department of Justice belie'ves tllat 
these treaties rfopresent an extl'(>mel~' worthwhile opportunity to nmeliorate the 
hardships of imprhwl1mel1t far from one's family and friend!'!, whkh presently 
result from conviction in a foreign country of violations of its rl'iminal lawR, 
and to enhance the rehabilitative potential of our respective criminal justice 
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systems. Therefore, the Department of Justice strongly urges that the Senate give 
its advice and consent to these treaties, and expedite their ratification at the 
earliest possible date. 

Tl~e 9H1URMAN. Next we will hear from Mr. Peter B. Bensinger" 
Admullstrator, Drug Enforcement Administration, Department of 
Justice. 

STATEMENT OF HON. PETER B. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, 
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE 

Mr. BENSINGER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I support this treaty without reservation. I do so, Mr. Chairman, 

having- b.een the head. o! a larg~ State prison system for the State 
of IllmOIs and recogmzmg that 111 our own country we have, to my 
knowledge, at least three dozen interstate compacts which address the 
problem of the gradual reentry into society of an individual who may 
be arrested and incarcerated in one jurisdiction, but who is eventually 
going to lead his or her life'in another jurisdiction and geographic 
territory. I think there will be salutary implications of snch a treaty 
and I support it. 

DEA EFFORTS TO REDUCE DRUG SUPPLY 

The Drug Enforcement Administration is the principal Federal 
agency which enforces the Controlled Substances Acts in the United 
States. \V' e work with foreign g.overnments and police agencies to 
limit the supply of narcotics and dangerous drugs into the United 
States. 

In foreign countries we work in each and every case under the 
direction of the U.S. Ambassador, and we work to provide trainin&, 
and exchange of intelligence, and to provide a reduction in the total 
overall supply of drugs either grown in that country or transited 
through that country. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OANADA AND MEXICO AS DRUG LOOATION 

Mr. Chairman, the comments earlier that were directed to Congress
man Gilman raised a question that perhaps I could address as to the 
differences between Canada, as a drug location, and Mexico. 

I would ask that my ,statement, if it can, be insel.ted in the record in 
its entirety, and would address myself just to that issue. Then I would 
be happy to answer any questions. 

The CU.t\,IRl\IAN. Without objection, it will be incorporated in its 
entirety in the record. • ' 

Mr. BENSINGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mexico represents a major source country for our country's number 

one drug priority, heroin. It is also a source country for marijuana and 
a transiting country for cocaine and some dangerous drugs. 

Canada, on the other hu,nd, represents a transit country, and, to a 
certain e~1;ent, a user country. The narcotics, the heroin that prin
cipally goes through Canada into the United States does come ~hrough 
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the Northw~st part. of ~Ul' 90lUltry, that is, the greater Seattle area. 
Vancouver IS a ma;lor CIty III Oanada, and that is generally supplied 
from Southeast ASIa, as opposed to Mexico. So, the heroin description 
would be different. 

The Royal Oanadian Mounted Police and the Department of J us
tice's Dr~g Enforcement Administration have worked closely, as have 
the M:exlCan Federal Judicial Police in the exchange of inforlnation 
and ,targetting of major organizations which deal in the principal drugs. 

OLaSSIFICaTION OF PREPONDERANOE OF U.S. PRISONERS IN ~rEXICO 

I wo~ud finally add, 1\1:1'. Ohairman, that the preponderance of the 
U.S. prIsoners llOW housed in Mexico for drug violations would not be 
clas~ified ~s majo~' distribution elements of criminal organization 
dealmg wIth herom, and would not be what we would call major 
violators, except in rare instances. 

Mr. Ohairman, I would be happy to respond, as I know my col
leagues would, to any further comments or questions which you might have. 

Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
[Mr. Bensinger's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PE'I£R B. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG 
ENFORCEMENT AmUNIsTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE 

It is a pleasure to appear before this Committee to disccss DEAs activities 
in Mexico and Canada -and our view of the respective prisoner exchange 'rreaties. 

In Oanada, which is not a source country for opiates, there is 'a long tracU
tion of drug enforcement cooperation with the U.S. drug enforcement agenCies. 
DE.A_'s activities there relate only to liaison, intelligence exchange and the de
velopment of conspiracy investigations. 

In Mexico, where there is also yery close cooperation, aU of our activities 
are hilateral and conducted in concert with Mexican authorities under the overall 
direction of the U.S. Embassy. DEA is involved in four aspects of the Mexican 
drug control effort: investigations, training, intelligence development and opium eradica Uon. 

In the investigative area, we conduct inquiries with the Mexican Federal 
Judici-al Police (MFJP) and provide information and expertise that frequently 
result in drug 'arrests and seizures. . 

The data that DEA provides the l\IFJP relate to how, When, where and whom 
to target: for instance, the techniques of undercover negotiations the location 
of violators and drug caches and the location of fugitives. ' 

,On the sixth of ,this month, for instance, in a cooperative Mexican/DEA 
investigation in Calexico, Mexican authorities, acting on information proyicled 
by DEA, arrested three individuals. Seizecl were 15 kilograms of cocaine and 
28 kilograms of heroin-one of the larg(;'st heroin seiZures eyer made in Mexico. 
On June 9, as part of the same investigation, another 27 kilograms of heroin 
were seized at San Luis. The investigation started when three subjects negotiated 
for a three-ounce sale to a DEA undercoyer agent on this side of the border. 

I!l formal tra~ning pr.ograms from fiscal year 1969 through 1976, DEA has 
tramed 480 .l\IexlCan polIce officers: 18 in the United States and 462 in .l\Iexico. 
Represented in this group are all levels of rank and expertise of Mexican of
ficials involved in drug law enforcement. 

In the area of intelligence, we provided drug-related strategic and opera
tional intelligence to the Mexican authorities ancl assist them in drng clata 
collection, collation ancI cliss(;,lUination. We also cooperate with j'l!e l\l]'.JP in the 
development of Official SOurces of clrug information, such as airport mauagel'S 
and port captains. Tlll'ough our investigative/intelligence programs, we have 
referred to the l\IFJP information concerning mlljor networks currently distrilJ
uting drugs of l\Iexican origin. 
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DEA partiCipation in the Mexican opium eradication program has been given 
the code name, "Operation ~'RI~O." In this effort we have provided pilots, 
observers, aircraft and intelligence on a seasonal basis to enable our Mexi,can 
counterparts to locate, monitor and verify the· destruction of the illicit poppy 
fields. To destroy these opium fields, since December 19,5 (\"hen the TRI~O 
program commenced), the l\:fe~ican government has been using an ecologically
safe herbicide. 

For Phase I of TRIZO 1977-which began in January 1977 and concluded last 
April--DEA provided a total of six fixed-wing aircraft, a limited communica
tion system and a personnel force of 28 on temporary duty in Mexico. Phase II 
is scheduled to commence on August 15 and run through Noyember 1977, the 
second of the year's growing season. 

We also assist the Mexican effort in the areas of management assessment 
and technological and legal support. Let me reemphasize that the €'radication 
program is a Mexican Goyernment program run by the Mexican Attorney Gen
eral's O.ffice and the MFJP. The helicopters that do the spraying are flown 
by Mexiean pilots. We have helped to train the Mexican personnel involved 
and to loeate the fields. 

During the year-round 1976 campaign, 28,230 poppy fields (coyering approxi
mat<"ly 6,',(10 hectares) were destroyed. Had this crop been harvested, it conld 
have produced approximately 78 metric tons of heroin (six per cent pure). Dur
ing Phase r of the 1977 program (from January 1 through April 10, 1977), 25,479 
poppy fields (approximately 6,222 h.ectares) were destroyed. This crop ultimately 
coulcl have· resulted in the distribution of 73 metric tons of six per cent-pure 
heroin throughout the United States. 

In all countries in which DEA has programs, we have imposed many limi
tations upon our activities. In Mexico, these limitations encompass three of the 
aforementi.oned areas of DEA inyolYE.'lllent--inyestigations, intelligence deyelop
ment and opium eradication. For instance, in the area of investigations, we do 
not: 

Conduct unilateral investigations; 
Engage or participate in arrests; 
Target individuals by nationality, including U.S. citizens; 
Pay bounties for the work done by the MFJP ; 
Have any police powers; . 
Undertake any unusual activity which lias not been approved by DEA 

Headquarters, the U.S. Mission and the host government ; or 
Take any action that is contrary to Mexican and/or U.S. laws. 

In the area of intelligence, we do not: 
Install telephone intercepts; 
Seek any intelligence not related to drugs; or 
Perform unilateral intelligence probes without the consent and knowledge 

of the MFJP. 
Our activities 'in support of the Mexican eradication program al'e likewise 

limited; that is, we do only what I mentioned previously and we do not: 
Spray poppy fields; . ' 
PartiCipate in arrests of farmers, make laboratory seIzures, etc. ; 
Purchase or recommend types of herbicides to be used; or 
PartiCipate in roadblocks or any direct police arrest action. 

In no forehm country do we engage or participate in any direct police arrest 
action' neith~l' do we involve ourselves in any foreign police actions where 
any Ph;'sical use of force can r~asonallly be anticipated.. " 

Restrictions such as the above, which 11aye been .tracliti.onn! DEA J?olicy, w~re 
formalized in the revisep, version of the DEA ForeIgn Gmdehnes WhICh was Im
plemented on July 1 1976. The Guidelines were promnlgated as it result of the 
enactment' of the l\Ia~sfield Amenment to the "International ~3ecnrity Assistance 
and Arms E~1)Ort Act of 1976," Public Law .14-329. '. . ._. . 

We have also developed specific guidelmes concerl11n? DEA actn'ltIes III the 
more than 40 countries where we have personnel aSSIgned, as weN as those 
countries in which we onlY conduct liaison. 

DENs Foreign Guidelines outline other prohibition~,. illclu~ing, one ~~at 
specifies that DEA personnel win not encour~ge. 0.1' partIC:lp,ate I!; cru(;'~ or lll
human treatment of any detained or arresteclllldn'ldual. SlllC~ 1915, there have 
been only seven instances where allegations of improper actIOns by DEA per-
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sonnel in Mexico have been made; in all but one case, upon i~~estig,ation the 
rullegations proved unfounded. In the one founded case, the agents in question 
received a 3-day suspension for ul1l1ecessary use of force. 

The foregoing-what we do ,and what we do not do (in l\fexico 01' any othet 
countrY)-is an important issue. However, the bottom line of the most impres
sive-Sounding program is, Is it effective? In other words, have our jOint investi. 
gations, training Programs, technical assistance and intelligence activities in 
Mexico from where most of the heroin on our streets originates been successful? 

Success I believe can be at least approximately ,assessed by an accounting of 
the availability on our streets of the most serious drug of absue: heroin. 

Last year for the first time we established measurable criteria to assess this 
availability and, therefore indirectly, the success of DEA in curbing drug abuse 
in this country. The criteria established are: 1) the national average heroin 
purity at the retail level; and 2) the number of heroin-realted deaths. 

National average heroin purity is measured by DEA's laboratory analyses of 
seizures made by DEA and the domestic pOli.ce departments that utilize DEA 
laboratory services. 

Heroin fatalities are reported to the Federal Government by medica,l examiners 
in the 21 Standard l\fetropolitan St;atistical Areas that Rccount for 80 pel' cent 
of the nation's addicts. This reporting network-the Drug Abuse Warning Net
work (DAWN)-has been in operatiOn since July 1973. DAWN also monitors 
d:I:'Ug abuse nationally through reports of drug abuse "epiSOdes" received from 
hospital emergency rooms, inpatient treatment facilities and drug crisis centers. 

While the heroin purity and fatality statistics I believe provide a fairly ac
curate assessment of our progress, what really matters is the heroin supply on 
the street, in our cities, suburbs and rural area. An article in the Detroit Stt1Hlay 
Net()s, June 5, reports that officials in that city have noted a reduced quality 
'and ,availability of heroin. They report that IJrices are higher and the purity of 
the heroin-which is cut with everything from strychnine to lactose--is as low 
as one pel' cent. 

ISupply is affected by many factors-in addition :to DEA',s effol'ts-including: 
The workings of the criminal justice system; that is, will the violator 

'be immobilized and go t'O jail ? 
Prosecutional resources; 
Hail; 
The priority the U.S. Government affords to international drug control; 
The attitudes, resolve and capabilities of foreign governments; 
The penetra:bility of U.>S. b'Orders; 
The appropriateness 'Of U.S. drug control policy 'and strategy concerning 

assessment of responsibility, the allocation of resources and the cOOl'dina
tion of effort; and 

'State and ~ocallaw enforcement efforts. 
For the first 'three months of 1976, heroin availability, as indicated 'by the 

average purity of retail heroin nationwide, was at the highest level since 1971. 
Duri~g this period, retail heroin purity averaged 6.6 pel' cent (it averaged 9.6 
pel' cent in 1970 and 7.5 pel' cent in 1971). 

In the course of a year, heroin Ptu'ity dropped from 6.6 pel' cent to 5.8 pel' 
cent-only .6 per cent away from the recent record low 'Of 5.2 pel' cent during 
the 1973 heroin shoJ.'ltage following the Turkish poppy ban. Preliminary indica
tions are that this trend 11as continued in the laS/; two months. 

Heroin fatalities nationally decreased 21 per cent from the first to the second 
half 'Of 1976. This represented tJle first such decline since 1973. 

A sin:.il.!l.r, and even more dramatic, decline occurred in heroin-relalted injuries
During the first quarter of last year, 4,336 heroin-related injuries were reported; 
the figure for the first qual;ter of this year was 3,021-a 30 pel' cent drop. 

'Naturally, we are concel'lled that these trends be maintained, and our concern 
must be reflected in Our position on the issue being discussed today: the prisoner 
exchange treaties with l\fexico 'and Canad'll. and the proposed legislati'On. 

Maintaining this level of effectiveness requires that we continue to concen
truteoill' efforts 'On maJor traffickers, ,a practice which we urge other govern
ments Ito continue as well. According to our recent reports, many of the Amer
icans imprisoned in Mexico on drug charges are charged for minor 'Offenses of drug possessi'On. 

From our pOint of view, 'an exchange 'of prisoners would not limit DEAts ability 
to cooperwte in 'any 'Of ,the p!'ogr.ams I have described. Moreover, as a f'Ormer 
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COl'recti'Onal directOl: familiar with the workings of interstate and intercountry 
compacts, I believe that the provisions of the Treaty will work. The Attorney 
General of Mexico has assured me that the Treaty with Mexico will receive 
the full 'Support of the Mexican Government. 

The OHAIRl\:[AN. Thank you very much. 
I have a few questions to pose to you. It may very well be that they 

have been generally covered, but in order that we may boil down the 
testimony, 1 would like to present the questions to you. If you are not 
ready to answer them at this time, perhaps you could give us a written 
answer '\Thich we would place in the record. 

LNFLUENCING }\IEXICAN UEWRITE OF DUUG LAWS AND PAROLE TERMS 

1-Vas the Drug Enforcement Administration or any other agency 
involved to any extent in influencing the Mexican Government to 
rewrite its drug laws and parole terms ~ 

[Scattered audience applause.] 
The OHAIRl\fAN. "\~Te will get along much better if the audience 

will refrain from any demonstrations. 
Please go ahead, sir. 
Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Ohairman, I have been Administrator of the 

Drug Enforcement Administration since January 23, 1976. At no time 
since I have been Administrator have we, I personally, or our a;gency 
in Mexico made representation to the Mexican Government for a 
change or revisions in its laws. 

It is my information that its predecessors, neither formally nor 
informally sought revisions to parole provisions regarding drug 
offenses. 

CHAHACTER OF U.S. DUUG PRISONERS 

The OHAIRl\:[AN. Of the U.S. citizens currently held in Mexican 
prisons, how many were what you might call big time trafficker~, and 
how many were convicted for sma;!l amounts of drugs or for actmg as 
one-time couriers ? . 

Mr. BENSINGER. I would characterize the vast percentage of the U.S. 
druO' prisoners the overwhelming majority, as couriers or users as com
par~d to majo;' traffickers. There are excepti?ns and there are several 
major violators, but they are in the vast l~linorIty .. 

In addition, l\{r. Ohairman, I would hke ~o pomt out that the Drug 
Enforcement Administration is not responSIble for the arrest of U.S. 
citizens. The Mexican Government enforces its own laws. ",V'e do not 
dictate to it the provisions of .th~se 1~ ws nor alert ~hem in. each and 
every case as to who may be brmgmg 111 cont,raband mto th~Ir coun~l'Y 
or in fact into the United States. There are ll1stances, pal't.lCularJy ~n
volvin/X heroin, and to some extent cocaine, where we. wII~ have .m
formation from Oolombia for example, that a COUrIer IS pas~l11g 
through lVlexico, and that information will be passed on to the MeXIcan 
Ferlcral .Tudicial Police. . 

The OHAml\IAN. If any other member of the panel has sometlung 
to say about these questions, plea.se feel free to do so. Let us know your 
interest in them. " 

Ms. WATSON. Mr. Ohair111~n, I a~ree WIt!l Mr. ~ensI~lg'er, tlmt ,the 
great majority of the Amel'lcan prIsoners III MeXIcan JaIls are those 
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who are less sophisticated. They are users, and perhaps one-time mules. 
But the majority of the prisoners are not the "big time" traffickers. 
The traffickers seem to be a little bit more clever. 

U.s. CITIZENS INVOLVED IN DRUG TRADE IN l\IEXICO 

The CHAIRMAN. How many Americans are currently involved in the 
drug trade in Mexico ~ ,,\Till the onset of Americans and their im
prisonment continue to be as large a problem as it is at the present 
time ~ vVill ratification of the treaty seriously damage DEA's efforts 
to curb the drug traffic ~ 

:Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Chairman, it would be difficult to speculate as to 
how many Americans ar,e iInrolved in the drug traffic in Mexico. There 
is considerable involvement of American citizens, for example, in the 
marihuana traffic, as users and couriers, rather than in heroin. There aJ;e 
a good number of Hispanic-American organizations dealing on an in
ternational basis from :M:exico and other points into the United States. 
I would not -characterize the individuals in Mexican prisons, or U.S 
citizens, to represent that jurisdiction, although there are a certain 
number. There are also certain other foreign nationals in Mexican 
prisons. I can think of Alberto Cecelia Falcone, "lvhose organization 
was responsible for bringing in on a regular basis kilo quantities of 
cocaine and over 150 tons of marihuana. His organization now has ill 
Swiss bank accolUlts, which have been frozen, oyer $25 million, and his 
resources are incredible and awesome. That organization has not util
ized, though, the Americans and the prisoners who are incal'cerated 
in the :Mexican jails in any large fashion whatsoever. 

EFFECT OF TREATY ON DEA EFFEOTIVENESS 

With respect to the treaty, I don't believe, Chairman Sparkman, 
that this will impede DEA and the Mexican Federal Judicial Police in 
being able to reduce the effectiveness of curbing the narcotic traffic, and 
in particular the heroin traffic. 

I have met sevel;al times with Oscard Flores Sanchez, the Mexican 
attorney general. He is committed to have a serious effort against drug 
traffickers. They are not selecting or preselecting Americans, believe 
me. Many of the people ,\'110 are incarcerated in }\fexico and in the 
United States have Hispanic-Ameri-can backgrounds. But there are 
5,000 witnesses, Mr. Chairman, that are not represented at this hearing. 
They are the Americans who died litst year from overdose drug deaths. 
The efforts of the Mexican Government to spray poppy fields that ttl'e 
cultivated by their own-citizens has, in bet, had aconsidel'able impact 
on reducing the heroin overdose deaths in the United States, and that. 
reduction was 21 percent in the. last 6 months, as compared to the first 
6 months, and we have. seen a reduction in tho purity level as well. 

Those activities are the principal adivities of this lVIex~can Goverll
ment and the assistance and interest which we have is directed toward 
heroin. 

I have talked with Oscar Flores Sanchez, and he does not believe this 
treaty would impede his effectiveness nor our effectiveness, and in fact 
he has urged me to urge you to ratify it. 
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EFFECT OF PUBLICITY ABOUT MEXICAN TREATJ\fENT OF U.s. PRISONERS 

The ClIAIRJ\IAN. Has the pubicity about }\fexican treatment of U.S. 
prisoners decreased the number of Americans dealing in ch'ugs in 
Mexico~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. I am not sure that I could say that it has. 
The major criminal organizations will recruit couriers and sacrifice 

individuals who are recruited, and sacrifice large quantities of drugs
heroin and cocaine-to protect themselves. Many of the criminal 
organizations and their leadership can best be reached through con
spIracy cases built on the testimony of others at a lower level, who are 
at the distributorship or dealership level. Some of those individuals 
will not be reluctant to continlle to try to get heroin and other drugs 
from Mexico because of the conditions of prisoners in that country. I 
think it will have an effect and has had an effect on users, both in 
lVIexico and in Colombia. In fact, the Colombian Government put out 
a film which gives aclv'ance notice warning to tourists coming into that 
country that their drug laws and their prison programs are vastly 
different than those of the United States. They are trying, in a sense, 
to forewarn tourists and traffickers. 

I think the criminal organizations are interested in making profits 
and will do so in any jurisdiction in which they can obtain drugs 
illegally and bring them into the United States. 

DEA INVOLVEJ\fENT IN l\IEXIGAN ARRESTS, OF U.S. CITIZENS 

The CI:IAIRUAN. To what extent do agents of the DEA become 
involved in the arrest of U.S. citizens in :Mexico ~ ,Specifically, have 
DEA agents ever been present at the arrest, interrogation, or confes
sion of any American citizen ~ 

M~r. BENSINGER. Ohairman Sparkman, DEA agents are prohibited 
from participation in arrest action in foreign countries. Our own 
foreign guidelines issued last year, following the Senate's enactment of 
the Mansfield amendment, were distributed in July of 1976. The U.S. 
Embassy in Mexico and the Deputy Chief of }\fission, Herbert Thomp
son, has informed me personally, as well as our Domestic Regional 
Director, that there has not been a complaint since July of 1975 of a 
direct arrest action by a DEA agent. 

I can tell you, sir, that since I have been Administrator, there has 
not been a DEA agent that has been accused of wrongdoing at the time 
of ~tl1 arrest in Mexico. There have been guidelines issued; there have 
been investigations of allegations. 

I would be happy to return to this committee to respond to ttny other 
comments or questions w]lich it may have on this matter. 

The guidelines with respect to interrogation are clear, and I would 
like to make them a matter of record for this committee, if I might do 
that, sir. 

The CHAIRJ\IAN. Is that the complete list of guidelines that you 
referred to [indicating] ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. 'Ve would be very glad'to have those. 

They will be printed in the record of this hearing. 
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Deputy Administrator, 
Assistant Administrators, Directors, DATE: July 30, 1976 
Office Heads, Division Chiefs, Regional 
Directors, Criminal Investigators, 
Narcoti s, In~ll'genCe Officers, and Pilots 
Pete s' 7 .... ~ 
Adm' , ra 0 

DEA Functions and Guidelines Relating to Operation 
in Foreign Countrie& 

On June 4, 1976, the f,irst publication of DEA Functions 
and Guidelines Relating to Operation in Foreign Countries 
was distributed to all DBA employees in foreign countries 
and to those employees in the United States who are 
reasonably expected to perform a function in a foreign country'. ' 

On June 30, 1976, the Internal Security Assistance and 
Arms Export Control Act of 1976 was signed into law 
(Pub.L. 94-329). This Act specifies that: 

"Notwithstanding any other provision of :' 
law, no officer or employee of the United.' .' 
States may engage or participate in any • 
direct police arrest action in any foreIgn 
country with respect to narcotics control 
efforts." 

Consequently, it has been necessary to modify the guidelines 
issued June 4, 1976. 

Attached is a copy of the revised guidelines dated 
,July 30,1976. Inasmuch as most DEA special agents and 
narcotics ihtelligence officers may be assigned to perform 
a function in a foreign country, we have made wide distr.i
bution of the revised guidelines. 

All headquarters and field personnel in series 1811 and 132 
are required to acknowledge receipt of these guidelines to 
their regional directors and division chiefs on the attached form. 

Attachments 

. t. • 
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TO: Regional Director, Region No . 

This is to acknowledge receipt of copy of 
• 

DEA Functions and Guidelines Relating to 

Operation in Foreign Countries, dated 

July 30, 1976. 

Date 
(Employee's Signature) 

(Name Printed) 
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DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

U.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
II' 

FUNCTIONS AND GUIDELINES RELATING 

TO OPERATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

(;;1 • JULY 30 1 1976 

, , (REVISED) 
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DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION FUNCTIONS 
AND GUIDELINES RELATING TO OPERATIONS 

IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

INTRODUCTION 

Since many of the serious drugs of abuse in the United 

States originate in foreign countries, DEA places a 

high priority on encouraging the greatest commitment 

from other governments to concentrate on all aspects 

of illicit production and distribution of drugs. The 

primary mission of the Drug Enforcement Administration 

in foreign countries is to assist host goverrtment 

officia:ls in preventing supplies of illicit drugs from 

entering the illicit traffic affecting the uriited States. 

To accomplish this mission, with the permission of 

the respective host governments, DEA representatives 

are assigned to many countries. The purpose of this 

paper is to present guidelines and functions for DEA 

representatives stationed abroad. 
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I. GUIDELINES FOR DEA FOREIGN ACTIVITIES 

A. Directions from United States Ambassadors. 

1. General direction. DEA,representatives,* like 
all other official U.S. personnel abroad (excepting certain 
military commands), are under the full authority of the 
Ambassador.* The Ambassador is expected to assist and give 
policy guidance to DEA activities in such a way as to 
assure that the DEA mission is realized to the maximum 
extent possible. He may also se"'!k to minimize pUblicity 
involving the presence of DEA representatives in the 
host country. The Narcotics Control Program is a high 
priority issue, and the U.S. Government supports as 
vigorous an approach as possible. However, each country 
presents its own unique situation in this respect. 

2. Daily operations controlled by DEA. Day-by-
day DEA operations in foreign countries are under the chain 
of command of DEA. Regional Directors and country Attaches 
will operate within the policies established by the 
Ambassador in that country. Whenever a planned DEA activity 
could jeopardize host country relations with the United 
States, the decision of the Ampassador shall be determinative; 
however, any major difference with the ]\mbassador will be 
referred to DEA headquarters. 

B. Agreements with Host Governments. 

1. Historical perspective. The vast majority of 
host countries and their police agencies have set forth 
informal guidelines and parameters for the activities 
of DEA. Other host countries have formal agreements 
with DEA. Ambassadors at posts where DEA representatives 
serve have been requested to establish guidelines for DEA 
personnel under their authority. DEA representatives 
are requ~red to inform themselves of all these guidelines. 

2. NO unilateral enforcement operations. DBA 
representatives will not engage or participate in unilateral 
enforcement operations or activities outside the scope 

* See definitions, pages 10 and 11 \ 
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of the agreement developed between the United States 
and the host government without the approval of a ' 
responsible host government official. 

3. Determination of authority of host country 
officials.* On or before September 1, 1976, all DEA 
Regional Directors in foreign countries shall establish 
and maintain on a continuous basis a list of the officials 
in host countries who are empowered by their governments 
to permit DEA representatives to function in the host 
countries under these guidelines. 

C. DEA Personnel Assignments in Foreign Countries.* 
DEA foreign activities differ from and are more sensitive 
than those normally carried out in the United States. 
Consequently, DEA will select and assign personnel who 
have demonstrated the ability, particular skills, and 
adaptability necessary for such assignments. Since 
Regional DirEi!ctors and country attaches are memb,ers of the 
Mission staff, and must work closely with the Ambassador, 
DEA will provide biographical data for those persons in a 
timely manner to the State Department, prior to the assign
ment of SAlCs and above. These assignments will be made 
following advice and the concurrence of the Ambassador. 

D. DEA Conduct in Foreign Countries. 

1. Low profile. DEA involvement in foreign 
80untries will be limited to a low profile role consistent 
with maximum effectiveness. This role encompasses 
matters ranging from assuring minimum adequate investi
gational staffing to the exercise of great care should the 
occasion arise to release to the news media information 
relating to DEA activities and conditions relating to 
drugs in the country. On the latter point, any dealings 
by DEA personnel with news media representatives should be 
with the guidance of the Ambassador and the advice of the 
Mission's Public Affairs Officer. 

2. ,No violations'of U.S. or foreign laws. No DEA 
re~resentat~ve shall carry out any activity prohibited by 
Un~~e~ States laws, regulations or executive orders. 
Add~t~onally, no DEA representative shall engage in any 
activities proh~bited by the host government. 

3. DEA exclusive employer. DEA representatives 
shall n~t be employed by any other agency, organization 
or se7v~c~, and shall not be directed by any oFher agency, 
org~n~zat~o~ or ~ervice to undertake any action which would 
be ~n confl~ct w~th the orders, instructions and policies 
of DEA. 

* See definition~,page 10 
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E. Focus on Major Trafficking. To achieve maximum 
impact, DEA representatives will focus their enforcement 
and intelligence efforts on those high-level traffickers 
believed to be involved in the international narcotic 
traffic affecting the united States. DEA personnel should 
avoid becoming involved in investigations strictly of a 
local nature, except in response to special requests from 
host country officials for on-the-job training or other 
investigative expertise warranting an exception to the rule. 

F. DEA Representatives Precluded from Engaging in 
Direct Police Arrest Actions. On June 30, 1976, Public 
Law 92-329 was enacted. The bill "International Security 
Assistance and Arms Export Act of 1976", provides in 
section 504 as follows: 

(c) (I) Notwithstanding any other provision 
of law, no officer or employee of the United 
States may engage or participate in any 
direct police arrest action in anr foreign 
country with respect to narcotics control 
efforts. 

1. Application in strict sense. The Congress 
int~nds that this provision be applied in its strict sense 
and that DEA representatives shall not accompany host 
country police officials in any situation where the DEA 
representative will be present and directly involved in 
any foreign police arrest action. 

2. No presence if violence*is foreseen. Further 
the Congress intends to preclude DEA representatives from 
intentionally becoming involved in any activity in a foreign 
country in which violence is reasonably foreseeable, 
irrespective of whether an arrest is to be made. 

3. No incidental involvement, except when life is 
in jeopardy. Additionally, when a DEA representative is 
accompanying a host country official in a situation that 
is planned in such a way as to avoid any involvement of 
DEA representatives in a direct police arrest action, e.g., 
under the provisions of paragraph 6 of this section, and 
unexpected violent action is directed against the host 
country official, DEA representatives shall avoid becoming 
involved in any direct police arrest action unless the 
life of a DEA representative or a cooperating host country 
official may be in jeopardy. 

* See definitions, page 11 
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4. General rule when in doubt. The general rule 
established by DEA in complying with P.L. 92-329 is that 
if a DEA representative should have any doubt as to the 
meaning of the law or the guidance in this section, the 
doubt will be resolved in favor of his not being present 
at the site of host country police arrest actions. 

, 5. E~ampl~s of prohibited involvement. Exampleo 
of ~nstances ~n wh~ch DEA representatives are prohibited 
from engaging or participating in host country arrest actions 
arE,1 as follows: 

(a) DEA representatives ''1ill not accompany 
host country police officers to an arrest site 
for the purpose of actually assisting host 
~ountry police offi7ers in making an arrest, 
~.e., to exert phys~cal force or contact 
against a person to be arrested. 

(b) DEA representatives will not accompany 
host country police officers to act as an 
auxilIary force? 

(c) DEA representatives will not accompany 
host country police officers under any circum
stances where it is reasonable to foresee that 
violence will ensue, or where it can be anticipated 
that the host country,police officer might reasonably 
expect to request ass~stance from the accompanying 
DEA representative in order to effect the arrest. 

?', Permissible passive presence~ Consistent with 
the prov~s~~ns of P.L. 92-329 and the above guidance, DEA 
representat~ves may be passively present in the vicinity* 
o~ an arrest by foreign officers under the circumstances 
l~~ted belo~. Thus, where host country police operations 
wh~ch are l~kely to result in arrests are planned in such 
~ mann?r as to ~void any involvement of DEA representatives 
~n a d~7ect pol~ce arrest action, a DEA representative may 
be pass~vely present in the vicinity of the arrest action 
under these following special circumstances: 

* 

(a) Wh7n it is necessary for a DEA 
representat~ve to be in the vicinity solely 
to identify the person to be arrested, and 
where,other means of identification are not 
pract~cal; 

See definitions, page 11 
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(b) When host country officials authorize 
the presence of a DEA representative to be in 
the vicinity to operate technical or scientific 
equipment; 

(c) When host country officials authorize 
the presence of a DEA representative to be in 
the vicinity to assist in training local officers 
in investigative techniques; 

(d) When a DBA representative is authorized 
by host country police officers to operate in an 
undercover capacity to acquire intelligence or 
evidence regarding the international traffic in 
illicit drugs affecting the United States; 

(e) When DEA agents are working with host 
country officials in connection with illicit crop 
destruction and the host country officials receive 
a request for assistance from other host country 
authorities, DEA representatives may transport 
them to the vicinity of illicit crop eradication 
and/or arrest site; 

(f) When host country officials authorize the 
presence of DEA representatives in the vicinity 
strictly for post-arrest activities such as 
interviewing persons under section I, G of 
these guidelines; to collect intelligence under 
section II, E of these guidelines; and to provide 
technical knowledge peculiar to the illicit drug 
operation, which knowledge is not possessed by the 
host country officials. 

G. Presence of DEA Representatives During Interview of 
Prisoner Following Arrest. When information important to 
U.S. illicit drug control efforts may be obtained, a DEA 
representative may seek to interview a prisoner following 
an arrest by host country officials. For the same reason, 
it may be beneficial for a DEA representative simply to be 
present during questioning of the prisoner by host country 
officials. If so, DEA representatives will be guided by 
the following conditions: 
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1. Und~r no circumstances will any DEA represen
tative tolerate crut~l or inhuman treatment* of any arrested 
person. If such action should occur, the DEA representa
tives should protest and withdraw in a definitive fashion 
and promptly report the incident to the Regional Director 
and United States Ambassador. 

2. Prior to interviewing a prisoner, DEA repre
sentatives will in each case obtain permission from host 
country officials through host country channels and, 
in the case where a prisoner refuses to be interviewed, 
the DEA representative will not insist on access to the 
prisoner. 

3. In all cases where a prisoner is an American 
citizen, DEA representatives will inform the prisoner 
of their true identify. 

4. The OEA representative shall inform the 
American citizen that he has a right to confer with aU.S. 
consular officer. 

5. If there is a likelihood that a statement 
made by the American citizen being interviewed will be 
utilized against the person in a prosecution in the 
United States, the DEA representative will inform the 
person of his Constitutional Rights against self
incrimination in accordance with Section 664l.l2E of 
the DEA Agents Manual. Inasmuch as there is no U.S. 
jurisdiction for appointed counselor funds availab.le 
to provide private counsel in a foreign country, the 
DEA representative will terminate the interview if the 
person subject to interview does not waive his right to 
counsel. 

6. If a DEA representative learns of the arrest 
of an American citizen in a f9reign country, the matter 
will be immediately reported to the appropriate consular 
officer. 

H. Carrying of Firearms. 

1. General rule. Authority for DEA representatives 
to possess and carry firearms in a foreign country can be 
granted only by officials of the host government. Firearms 
regulations for aliens vary from country to country, and 
~EA Reg~onal Directors are responGible for determining what 
~s perm~tted for DEA representatives in the countries within 
their areas of responsibility. Decisions in this matter 
s~all be within the guidelines approved by the Regional 
D~rector and Ambassador. 

* See definition, page 11 
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2. Extra precautions. D~ representatives authorized 
to carr~ a firearm in a foreign country must use extra 
precaut~o~s so as n~t to display or use the firearm except 
as author~zed. As ~s the rule in the United States fire
arms are to be used in foreign countries strictly a~ 
defensive weapons. 

3. DEA precluded from hazardous activities when 
~narmed a~d protection is inadequate. Whenever an operation 
~n a fore~gn country appears to warrant carrying a firearm 
for personal safety, eve~ though violence is not immediately 
f~rseeable, and authority cannot be obtained to carry a 
f~rearm~ DEA representatives will assess the security to 
be prov~ded by the host country officials and if deemed 
inadequate, will decline to engage in the activity. 

II. DEA'S SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS 

~. Role of Relationships with Foreign Enforcement 
Agenc~es. The Drug Enforcemen~ Administration was designated 
by Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973 as the Federal agency 
to deal with foreign drug law enforcement off'icials under 
the po~icy guidance of the Cabinet Committee on. International 
Narcot~cs Control and the U.S. Ambassador assigned to each 
country. In carrying out this key role, DEA activities 
should give priority to producing disruptive effects on 
the foreign supply of drugs which severely affect the 
United states. , . 

B. Dev710pm7nt of ~oreign Control Capability. DEA 
repres7ntat~ves ~n fore~gn countries will give constant 
attent~on, to encoura~~ing and assisting the host government 
to.establ~sh self-sustaining, highly skilled drug law 
enfo::-cement units and to influencing it to devote the 
requ~red human and material resources to drug law enforce
men~,efforts.",This institution-building activity is 
par~~~ul~rly ~mporta~t ~here the cultivation, production, 
trans~tt~ng or traff~ck~ng of illicit drugs are destined 
for the United States. 

, C. Advisers to United States Ambassadors. DEA Regional 
D~rectors and Country Atta:ches are the principal advisers 
to the }\mbassador and his staff with regard to drug law 
enforcement an~ control matters. In such capacity, they 
work,closely w~th the Embassy's Narcotic Control Coordinating 
Comm~ttee. DEA representatives are responsible for analyzing 
the dr~g law en~orcement and control capabilities in foreign 
c(;)Un~r~e~ to wh7ch they are assigned and assisting the 
M~ss~on ~n draw7ng, up 'the Narcot~cs Control Action Program 
(NCAP) for subm~ss~on to the Reg~onal Interagency Narcotics 
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Control Committee of CCINC in Washington for consideration 
of appropriate funding and action. Th~se programs 
generally include the following types of action: 

1. Training Foreign Officials. DEA representatives 
will help the Embassy Narcotics Coordinating Committee 
identify training needs for foreign officers, assist in 
providing on-the-job training or more formalized training 
programs, either in-country or in the United States under 
CCINC funding. DEA representatives will help evaluate 
the host government personnel responsible for drug law 
enforcement and identify those persons who would benefit 
from executive briefing programs or training in-country 
or in the United States. DEA in-country represehtatives 
will make special efforts to keep in touch with trainees, 
to continue their development and attempt to assist them 
in their continued and increased contribution to the 
common effort. For long-ranqe effectiveness the provision of 
proper training to drug control officials is a high priority 
function. While the immediate goal of training is to 
transfer .certain knowledge and skills, the ultimate goal 
should be to develop host government institutions for 
narcotics training. Accordingly, all training decisions 
should be made with this in mind. 

2. Technical Eguipment and Assistance. DEA 
representatives will help the Embassy NarcotICs Coordinating 
Committee to identify needs of foreign drug control agencies 
for t~chnical equipment and assistance necessary for the 
development of the needed foreign drug control capability. 
To the extent requested and permitted by the heIst govern
ment ~nd in conformity with the country action program 
plann~ng, DEA representatives will assist in training 
foreign officers in the Use of technical eo':i.pment. 

3. Illicit Crop Eradication. In certain countries, 
DEA 7'epr7sentatives may be asked to help monitor crop 
erad~cat~on and should advise and assist in income replace
ment programs being carried out. In this regard, DEA 
representatives will avoid any direct involvement in 
for7i~n police actions where viOlence can be reasonably 
ant~c~p~ted. They are responsible to help assess the specific 
needs of the program and report to the Regional Director 
and Ambassa~or on problems, progress and results. They 
should subm~t recommendations in the same way for improving thee~fectiveness of the programs. 

. , ... , . 
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D. Cooperative Enforcement Activities. Consistent 
with section I, F, and where such actiVities are within 
loc,al guidelines established by the Regional Director, 
the Ambassador and host country officials, DEA representa
tivles may assist host country authorities in investigating 
inbernational trafficking affecting the United States. 
To that end, DEA representatives should: 

1. Develop sources of information. Assist in 
developing sources of information and the. interviewing of 
wi tnesses not ,mly among drug traffickers, but among other 
persons Who are knowledgeable about illicit cultivation, 
production and transportation. 

2. Utilize undercover operations. Provide direct 
assistance by operating in an undercover ca.pacity to acquire 
intelligence and to further investigations regarding the 
international traffic in illicit drugp affecting the United States. 

3. CondUct surveillance. Assist in conducting 
surveillance of the activities of drug traffickers to 
develop evidence against major traffickers of illicit 
drugs af.fecting the United States. Basic to this 
objective is that DEA representatives avoid involvement 
in relatively minor local cases with which host government 
law enforcement officials are expected to be concerned. 
The procedures established by the Attorney General governing 
the aonduct of DEA representatives .in foreign countries 
relating to electronic surveillance will be followed. 

4. Provide information to host countries. Provide 
to the extent Possible appropriate information obtained by 
DEA which will enable host government officials to carry 
out investigations of or operations against international 
illicit drug traffickers. 

5. Pursue investigative leads. Participate with host 
country officials in pursuing investigative leads, for example, 
checking hotel records, public and priVate organization 
records, airport and shipping records, and passport records. 

6. Obtain drug samples. Receive and transmit to 
the United States samples of illicit drugs seized by host country 
officials for use in conducting laboratory studies in regard 
to the origin of drugs found in the United States traffic. 
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7. Coordinate extraditions, expulsions and 
rogatorie~l. Coordinate as appropriate matters regarding 
extraditions, expulsions, joint proseoutorial efforts, and 
requests for judicial assistance. 

E. Collection of Intelligence. All DEA representatives 
in foreign countries are assigned a high priority to collect, 
report and exchange drug intelligence. Intelligence collection 
is not only seizure and arrest oriented -- it should include 
strategic information such as host country capabilities 
relative to suppression of illicit cUltivation and 
trafficking. Intelligence should also be collected 
relative to routes and methods of trafficking, the 
vulnerabilities of traffickers, and any other information 
that will '..:larify the overall drug situation and the 
ability of host: government' -officials to deal with it. 
DEA representatives will also give a high priority to 
analyzing drug intelligence as fully es ~ossible in order 
to integrate it with enforcement activities in foreig~ 
countries and the United States. ' 

1. Couriers, routes of traffic and methods. 
Special emphasis should be placed on identifying couriet's 
who smuggle illicit drugs into the United Sta,tes, discovering 
new methods of smuggling, developing profiles of such 
offenders and furnishing all other information that may 
be beneficial to the United States Customs Service in its 
primary interdiction responsibilities. 

, 2. Proper irltelligence indoctrination. Regional 
D~rectors, Country Attaches and Special Agents-in-Charge 
are sl?ecifically cha:t"ged with the responsibility for 
assur1ng that the narcotic intelligence responsibility is 
understood by all DEA Special Agents and that their efforts 
in this connection are properly coordi~ated. 

III. DEFINITIONS 

A. As used in these guidelines: 

1. The term "Ambassador" means the chief of the 
U.S. mission in a foreign country having jurisdiction 
over the activities of DEA representatives. 

2. The term "authorized by host country officials" 
means the officials on the list establi.shed and maintained 
by ~he DEA Regional Director, who are empowered by 
the~r. gov~rl1I!'ents to authorize DEA representatives to 
funchon w~th~n the host country under agreements with 
DEA and under these guidelines. 
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•• ::I ~ T~e ,term "auxiliary force" means helping or 
a1d1ng, or g1v1ng support or supplementary power in a police 
arrest action, or on an illicit crop destruction. 

4: "C:;uel and inhuman treatment" means conduct 
endanger1ng l1fe, limb, or health or creating reasonable 
apprehension of such danger. . 

5. "PEA representatives'means an employee of 
~he Drug,E~forcem7nt Administration, who is appointed 
1n,the c1v11 serV1ce of the executive branch of the 
Un1ted States Government. 

, 6. "FOl:.'7ign country" means foreign territories, 
cont1n7ntal or 1nsular, outside the jurisdiction of 
the Un1ted States. 

7. "Il1j,cit drugs" means all controlled 
substances listed in the schedules of the Controlled 
Substances Act. 

B. "Narcotics"means all controlled substances 
listed in the schedules of the Controlled Substances 
Act. 

9. "Passive presence" means inaction in an 
observer capacity at a location sufficiently removed 
~rom the arrest site so as to avoid direct involvement 
1n the arrest. 

10. "Vicinity" means near or close at hand as 
disti.nguished from being squarely on the spot where 
the arrest is being made. It does not depend on 
distance or topography, but denotes that the DEA 
representatives must be sufficiently removed from the 
arrest site so as to not be a part of the arrest activities. 

11. "Violence" means the exertion of any physical 
force against persons who are in defiance of the 
constituted authorities of the host country, or by 
drug law violators who oppose the constituted authorities. 
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ALLEGATIONS CONCERNING RIGHTS ABUSE AND TORTURE 

The CHAIRl\UN. Serious allegations ha;ve been made about the abuse 
of the rights of Americans, and even the torture of Americans, by 
Mexican law enforcement officials. Is the DEA aware of these prob
lems and what has been done to prevent such actions? 

Mr. BENSINGER. The DEA is not present during the arrest of 
individuals, U.S. or foreign nations, at the time of an arrest action. If 
a DEA agent is aware of mistreatment of a U.S. citizen, our guidelines 
direct that that officer must report that improper treatment to the 
U.S. Embassy and the U.S. Mission, and further, that the U.S. agent, 
if he is asked to be briefed by an individual in the custody of Mexican 
authorities, he is required to identify himself to any U.S. citizen. 

I would like to further add, ~{r. Chairman, that our office in Mexico 
has 42 employees, 25 being agents. They are house in the individual 
consulates and in the Embassy itself in Mexico. Their activity does not 
involve DEA agents in the spraying of poppy fields nor in the arrest 
or seizures of laboratories. liVedo not purchase or recommend the type 
of herbicide nor participate in roadblocks or police direct arrest action. 

We do n6(; target citizens by n?-tionality. lVe do not have policy 
powers. We do not take any activity which has not been approved by 
a U.S. Mission and our host government. . 

We do not install telephone intercepts nor seek intelligence not 
related to drugs. 

BUDGETARY UIPACT OF ADl\IINISTERING TRANSFER PROGRA:U 

The CHAI1U\fAN. mat will be the budgetary impact of administer
ing the transfer program and incarcerating additional inmates in 
federal prisons ~ 

Mr. FLAHERTY. lVe don't have that figure for you yet, 1VIr. Chairman. 
Probably we will get it in the implementing legislation, and it will 
depend upon what that implementing legislation involves. Obviously 
it will have an impact, though, on our budget. . 

The CHAIRl\UN. All right, then. You can get that information to us 
when you have it. 

[As of the date of publication, the information referred to had not 
been supplied.] 

The CHAIRl\fAN. Let me ask the Department of State this question. 
'Vould the Department have any ohjection to an lmderstandil1g 

preventing Hhe deposit of the instruments of ratification of these 
treaties until such time 2.S the implementing legislation has been 
enacted. . 

Mr. HANSELL. 'Ve would not, ~fr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. 'Very well. 
Let me return to the Department of Justice with a question. 

DEA PRESENCE AT POSTARREST HEARINGS OR PROCEEDINGS 

You said that no DEA agents had been present at the time af an 
arrest. mat about postarrest hearings or proceedings? 

In other 'words, after the arrest has been made, have DEA agents 
been present at such occasions ~ 
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~r. BENSINGER. Guidelines provide if the MeDljan Federal Judicial 
~ohce has request~d that we provi~e a person to sit in on an interroga-

h
tlOn or ~et a debnefing, that we WIll attend such a deJbriefing, and we 

ave. 
In the instance where, and the guidelines spell this out there is treat

ment of an offender, if ,it is ,not in concert with approptiate U.S. iaw 
that the DEA agent will withdraw.' 
~here have b~en to Ihy knowledge sev~n insta;nces where allegations 

of Improper actIons by DEA personnelm MeXICO have been made. In 
a.ll but on case, upon the investigation of these allegations, the allega-
tIons were proved to have been l,mfounded. .. 
W~ h.ave ~n int~rnal security branCh, Mr. Chairman, that includes 

52 crllnmalmvestIgators. As a matter of fact, I increased the number 
o!criminal investigators from 29 to 52 upon taking office. These indi
VIduals make unannounced inspection audits of every district office 
in the United States and abroad at l~ast twice a year. We have had 
as Acting Chief Inspector during the time of a number of these allega
tions, the individual who is presently the Specia:l Watergate Prose
cutor, ~fr. Charles R.uth. A number of cases which were brought to the 
attention of DEA occurred prior to my assumption of the -role ()If 
Administratol·. But helieve me, each and every case that is brought to 
our a.ttention is investigated. lVe do not want to be party to, nor do 
we want to be connected with, any type of treatment to a prisoner 
which is improper and which would reflect cruel or inhuman treatment. 

IS THERE GOING TO BE A SERIES OF TREATIES? 

The 'C1L\.IRMAX. At this time we are dealing only with two 'treatIes, 
one with Mexico and pne,with Oanada. But certainly there must be 
prdblems arising with reference to American citizens being arrested 
m other countries of the world. 

Are we ,going to have a whole series of treaties~ 
~fs. WATSON. Sir, there are some other cOlmtries which have 

expressed an interest in entering into treaty negotiations with us. How
ever, we are not pursuing this at the moment. We feel that it is more 
important that we have this treaty and that we be sure all the bugs 
are out before we approach any other countries to enter into negotia
tions with us iIi this regarr,. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Senator Pell. 
Senator PELL. ThaIllt you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I have no questions. I came in late and just want to welcome Ms. 

Barbar.a Watson up here again in her old role, which she does so well. 
~fs. VVATSON. Tha.nk you, Senator .. 
Senator PELL. I will look forward to seeing her in a new role soon, 

as Assistant Secretary for Oonsular Affairs. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. I believe that concludes for today what I think has 

been a Vel'y useful discussion on these treaties. UndOUbtedly there will 
be other discussions tomorrow. 

Mr. HANSELL. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I might just make one 
concluding remark on behalf of the Department of State ~ 

The CHAIMfAN. Of course. 
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IMPORTANCE OF RNl'IFICATION TO BILATERAL RELATJ:ONS WITH MEXICO 

Mr. HANSELL. For ,the Department, I think I would want to state 
for the record that the ratification of this treaty is important to our 
bilateral relations with Mexico. The Mexican Government proposed 
this treaty to the United States and has already ratified it. If we are 
to move forward with creating a stronger and more effective rela
tionship with Mexico that will enab~e us to address the many pr?b
lems of mutual interest between the two countries, such as narcotIcs, 
unlawful immigration, economic relations, and other similar matters, 
we think it is very important that the Mexican treaty be approved by 
the Senate. 

[The following information was subseqllently supplied:] 
We attach equal importance to the Canadian treaty. 

We are grateful for the committee's interest and would be happy to 
provide ·any additional information and to work with the committee in 
any way that we can to assist in the ratification process. 

Thank you, sir. 
The (!~IRMAN. Thank you very much. 
We may be in touch with you asking for some of that additional 

help. I hope that every member of this committee will read the tran
script of this morning's hearing. 

Thank you very much. 
The next item of business is 'a matter which Senator Pell wished to 

bring before the committee. . 
Senator PELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[W11ereupon the committee turned to other business.] 
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. I believe that concludes the committee 

business for today. 
We will adjourn until tomorrow morning. 
[WlIereupon, at 12 :20 p.m., the committee adjourned, subject to the 

call of the Chair.] 
[State Department responses to additional questions for the record 

follow:] 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 

ARTICLE I 

Question 1. Does the authority for acceptance by the United States of the trans
fer of prisoners from Mexico or Canada represent such an involvement in the 
proceedings of these countries as to render the Constitution o.f the United States 
applicable? 

Answer. In the view of the Department, acceptance of the transfer oJ: prison
ers from Canada or Mexico would not represent such involvement in the prior 
proceedings in those countries as to render the Constitution of the United States 
applicable to them retroactively. We base this conclusion on the cases dealing 
with extradition and surrender under Status of Forces Agreements which hold 
that such activity at the beginning of the criminal process does not render the 
United States Constitution applicable to foreign trials. Transfers within the 
United States have not been regarded as making the transferred prisoner subject 
to the criminal laws of the state to which he is moved. We would further note 
that cases on evidentiary questions show that direct involvement by American 
authorities in foreign procedures is required before American standards apply . 

.t., 
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ARTICLE II 

Question 1. Would a crime considered serious under Mexican or Canadian law 
such as a felony, and a crime that is a misdemeanor under U.S. law qualify undel; 
the ~o~parability of cli~es provision? For example, several U.S. states have 
decrImlllalized, the posseSSIOn of small amounts of M;arijuana or have reduced the 
sentences substantially. 

Answer. Beca?se the 'l'reaties. are remedial in character, the dual criminality 
clauses were delIberately drawn III a much looser and more encompassing fashion 
than comparable clauses in extradition treaties which operate against the inter
~sts of the person accused. Article II (1) is intended to ensure that differences 
III the If,lwS as to. the quantities of marijuana required to be possessed in order 
to cons~lt?te ~ Cl'lme wo,uld not be a barrier to transfer. The American tendency 
to decrIm.lllahz~ po~sesslOn of small quantities of marijuana is being paralleled 
by executive actlOnlll Mexico. 

Question ~. Just what. is meant by the term "the prescribed time for appeal"? 
Under MeXICan and Canadiau law, what is the presoribed time for appeal? 

A.nswer. The term /Iprescribed time for appeal" refers to the time limit on filing 
a dIrect appeal against the judgment-as distinguished from collateral attack. 
The normal time is five days in Mexico and thirty days in Canada but local court 
rules may vary that limitation. ' 

Question 3. Would the almost continuous availability of a petition for a writ 
of habeas oorpus for individuals in prisons in this country affect the "requirement 
that the time for appeal has expired"? 

Answer. Both Mexican and Canadian systems distinguish, as does ours be
tween direct and collateral attack. It was concluded that transfers should non 
take place until direct appeals had been exhausted but that it would be inappro
priate or impossible to cut off possible collateral attacks. The grounds available 
on colla~eral 'attack are, to varying degrees, narrower than on direct appeal. 

Que8tlOn 4. What would ue the status of individuals admitted as resident aliens 
in :the three countries under these treaties? Would they be considered "domicili-
aries" even though they had not lived in the U:KA. five years? . 

Answer. Article II(3) is designed to exclude from the program persons who 
hav~ been thoroughly established in the other country for subs,tantial periods 
of time; to be so excluded a person would h'ave had to be present at least five 
year~. A~mission as a resident alien under immigration laws would not be de
termmatIve. Note that a citizen of a third country is not ellgible for transfer 
even though he has been resident for five or ten years in ~he country to which he 
would like to. be transferred. This limitatiou is due to the fact that Treaty is 
regarded asnn extension of the right and duty of the states to pr6tect'their 
nationals abroad. . 

ARTIOLEm 

. Que8tfon 1. This articl~, alo.ng with A!ticle IV, Section 9, will require the adop-' 
tIon.of I~plemen1;in!:! 17gl~labo~. Descnbe what the basic responsibility 'and au
thOrity gIven the llldividual deSIgnated will be under the terms of the implement
ing legislation. 

Aruswer. T!J.e implementing legislation, in the draft submitted by the Attorney 
General, deSIgnates the Atto1'lley General as the autIi.ority referred to in the 
treaty and permits him to delegate his powers. Essentially, the powers relate 
to the capacity to select prisoners eligible for transfer, in either direction. The 
t!ea'~ment to be accorded, to those transferred to the United States is quite 
specIfically regula ted either in the implementing legislation or in the general laws 
of the United Stntes. , 

Que8tion 2. What will be the method of processing applications for transfer 
under the implementing legislation, and how much time will be involved? 

Answer. Under the Mexic'an Treaty the transferring state would draw up a 
list of prisoners eligible for transfer.1 It would obtain an indication of their 
consent to being transferred and forward the list to the Receiving State which 
would then review them. The names surviving this process WOllld constitute -the 
list of those who would be brought to the transfer points. They w(mld there be 
formally interviewed to establish their consent and actually transferred. Tho 

1 Notc that somewhat different procedures apply as to the Canadian Treaty wl1ich calls 
for commencement of proceedings by a written applicatioll from the offellder Article II Section 3, . , 
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aU~hOritieS of Mexico and the United States are currently doing preliminary 
work to sort out the Mexican prison poPula~iboln ~~tas \~~eei~~:~~d o~o I?~~~~~ 
transfers immediately, as promptly as pOSSI e a er. t 
tions. After the present bucklog has been ab~orbed th? fiow Wlll pe ~ m~te~ o~~ 
and a schedule for the transfer of such prIsoners. WIll b~ deve ope. s ou. 
be possible to transfer Mexicans in U:S: federal pnsons wIth equa~ .speed, but It 
may be some time before state authonties are ready to process then cases. . . 

Q1lestion 3. Will there be any procedure .for ~he ;eview or appeal of a decISIOn 
to reject a transfer either way under the legislatiOn. 

Answer. The implementing legislation § 4104 (g) contemp.la~es that there w?uld 
be no judicial review of decisions to reject transfers. SImIlarly! the ~lex:can 
authorities caused Article IV to be written in a m~nner .tha~, I~ .theIr View, 
excludes judicial review. It is not believed that issue~ mv?lvmg mdividual agree
ments between two governments as well as penologICal Judgments can usefully 
be subjected to judicial review. 

ARTICLE IV 

Qttestion 1. Would the consent of a transferred priso~er act as. a w~ive.r o~ b,~s 
rights under the Constitution? Specifically, would a prIsoner.waive hIS nghts to 
contest in the U.S. courts any "due process" question or the rIght to file a habeas 
corpltS petition? . f 

Answer. The consent of a transferred prisoner does not act as a w~Iver 0 
his constitutional right!! in any general sense. He would, for example, still have 
the right to test the conformity of his confinement 'with the cr?el and u~usual 
punishment clause of the Constitution. However, he would wlllv.e any r~ght to 
challenge the Mexican procedures in the American courts-a n~ht WhICh .we 
believe be never had. This is spelled out in § 4107 (b) of the Implementmg 
legislation. . B 1 t·· 

Q1testion 2. How many treaties of this type does the Executive runc I an ICI-
pate will be submitted? Since "Social reb.abilitation" isgiv~n as a rea.son.for them 
it would appear as if an agreement should be concluded WIth every foreign coun
try whose nationals are in U. S. prisons or vice versa. 

Answer. '.:rhe Department has taken the pOSition that .action towards f~1rther 
treaties should be deferred at least until we could obtam a clearer readmg on 
the congressional attitude towards the two presently before the Se~at~. We ,,:ou~d 
also like to' have the initial experience with the treaty-and th(' mevltal?le JUdI
cial challenges-behind us before moving forward. There are substantIal pres
sures in the direction of action with certain countries, in particular Turkey and 
Bolivia. There appear to be certain limits on t?e t!pes of c.ountry with w~ich we 
wonld conclude a treaty with a country whIch m our VIew was not smcerely 
littempting to protect the human rights of prisoners--as distinguished from coun
tries which because of their differing legal and cultural background and level of 
social and economic development do not do things the way we do. Specifically, 
we could not agree to enforce sentences of such a length that they violated our 
conceptions of cruel and unusual punishment. There are also coull~rie~ where the 
numbers involved and the severity of the problem would not JustIfy the ex
penditures in question. 

Qllestion 3,' Could treaties .of this type be incorporated in a logical way in 
extradition treaties? 

Answer. The first versions of prisoner transfer treaties-the European Cou
vention and the first l\lexican draft were heavily infiuenced by examples drawn 
from extradition treaties. With the United States insistence on a Yoluutarypro
gram it became clear, however, that there are major differences between the two 
types of transfers. Exclusions of categories of offemlers work to their benefit in 
extradition cases but against them in prisoner transfer cases. There may be some 
economy in negotiating transfer treaties at the same time that we renegotiate 
extradition treaties but the documents should be kept separate. 

Question 4'. What precedents will the.se treaties set for the conduct of our for
eign policy and for international efforts to control crime? 

Answer. These treaties represent a move by the United States toward recog
nition that in the world of the 1970's the struggle against crime cannot be carried 
out by each cO'\lntry in isolation. Other moves have been the conclusion of an 
agreement .with Switzerland for the obtaining of evidence in criminal cases and 
cooperation with Mexico in the suppres,sion of narcotics traffic. We view the 
prisoner treaties as complementary to these other efforts and not in contradiction 
to them. 
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Que~tion . 5. Sh?ul~ the United States, through the United Nations, work for 
the expansIOn of thIS concept on a worldwide scale and would th' t 
strengthe:Q. human. rights efforts? ' IS concep 

Answer. If.practice supports the deSirability of the concept of prison",r trans
fers, the Ulllted. State~ should Support its generalized adoption, jus, as the 
Euro~ell;ll ~ountrle.~ WhICh have had experience with Similar arrangements sup
P?rt It ~n m~ernatIo~al meetings. By bringing more 'attention to bear on con
dIti0!1~ m pnso~s, thIS movement should have a generally positive effect on the 
condItion of pl'lsoners as a whole. In its Support fo~' the concept the Un'ted 
States s~ould n~t, however, compromise its view that only volunt~ry trans~ers 
are conSIstent WIth Our COllstittltional and humanitarian principles. . . 

ARTICLE v. 

Question 1. The treaties allow the Receiving State an opport~nity to examine 
tbe con~ent of th~ ~risoner. Please describe the methods to be used by the United 
States m determullng the validity of consent. 
An~wer . .As set f?rth ~n Section 4107 of the implementing legislation, the pro

~edlU~S for ~he ven~cation of the consent of the offencler to transfer involve an 
mterVlew WIth a Ulllted States mag:istrate or another officer specially. designated 
by the Attor~ey,Ge.neral. In the case of a person being trausfened. to the United 
States, tha~ lI~tel'VI~W shall take place while the person ~s still in foreign cus
tody. Condltioms WI.ll be such as to minimize the possibility of pressure . being 
exerted. upon the prIsoner. The implementing legislation provides that in those 
proceedmgs the offender shall have the right to counsel and if he is finanCially 
unable to obtain counsel one will be appointed for him. We are s'till working 
out the 'Yays and means of providing that counsel. . 

Questwn 2. Does the reservation to the transferring state, if it be Mexico or 
Oana.da! of the power to grant pardon OJ' amnesty, operate as an unconstitutional 
restl'lctIOn on the pow~r of the U.S President to grant pardons? .. 

Answer. The pardolllng power of the President {If the United States extends 
to offenses .against the United States. We have constmecl that to mean that the 
power contmues to extend to persons convicted by the cOllrts of the United States 
but transferred ~broad. We do not believe that the power extends to persons 
conVIcted by foreIgn courts of offenses against foreign statutes. Hence the treaty 
does not.provide for pardo~s by the Receiving State's authorities. ' 

Q1testwn 3. Would not the Mexican law preventing parole for many offenders 
actuflllr h~ve .the effect of extending the sentences of individuals transferred 
to MeXICO m vI.olation of the provision prohibiting extension of sentences? 
An~wer. Article V(3} provides that no prisoner shall be confined beyond the 

termmation date fixed in the sentence of the court. It does not in our view pre
v~n~ the confinement of a priS{)ller past the date on which he might have been 
ehgIble for parole in· the sentencing jurisdiction. The parties recognized that 
parole practices differed from country to country, Of course, Mexicans held in 
the Ulllted States on drug offenses will be .warned of this potential consequence 
of trans~er and may be expected generally to refuse to exercise that option. 
Q~~estwn 4. Does continued incarceration after transfer constitute violatiOlJ. 

of the constitutional prohibitions of em post facto laws or bills of attainders? 
Answer. Since the underlying authOrity for the incarceration after transfer 

is the sentence by the foreign court subject to pre-existing foreign law we do 
not rega.rd the etV post fMto 01' bill of attainder clauses to prohibit it. ' 

Ql/estum 5. Does continued incarceration after transfer- constitute cruel and 
unusual punishment in vIolation .of the Eighth Amendment, especially in the case 
of an indivIdual who received a much more severe sentence than would be 
imposed for the same crim(l in the United States? 

Answer. Mexican and Canadian sentences do not seem to fall outside the very 
wide range of terms which are found in the vractice of the United States. We 
do not, therefore, confront the problem, which might arise in regard to some 
?ther countrIes of deaUngwith a foreign sentence so much morG severe than any 
III the United States that American courts would determine that execution in 
the United States would constitute cruel and unusual punishment. . 

ARTICLE VI 

Question 1. Is it in accord with the Constitution 'of the United States to pre
vent a U.S. citizen from having access to the appropriate courts of this country 
if the individual is incarcerat~d in the United States? 
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Answer. ~s explained in the answers under Articles I and IV, the· individual 
transferred to the United States would have access to the appropriate courts 
of this cQuntry to test the conformity of his transfer and his continued confine
ment here with the Constitution and the treaty and implementing legislation. 
What Article VI prevents is his use of a United States, rather than the foreign, 
court to attack the sentence and conviction handed down by the foreign court 
This barrier is fundamental to the operation of the treaty and we beiieve it to 
be constitutional. As we have explained elsewhere, as in the prepared statement 
of Mr. Hansell, we base that belief: (a) on the proposition that the sentel1ce is 
one of' a foreign court to which United States constitutional provisions are not 
made retroactively applicable by the transfer; and (b) on the consent and waiver 
of the individual. . ' 

: Qttestion 2. Would compliance with the treaty require an unconstitutional 
withdrawal of the jurisdiction of the federal courts? 

Answer. As stated in the previous answer, the American courts, specifically_ 
the federal courts, will continue to have jurisdiction over many issues raised iIi 
tl1e course of transfers, although they will not have jurisdiction over th~ validity 
of theJoreign conviction or sentence. 

Qtte8tion 3. How does Article VI of the Mexican Treaty and Article V of the 
Treaty with Canada relate to the provision requiring that the time for appeal 
has expired? _ 

Answer. Article II (4) of the Mexican Treaty and Article II (a) of the Canadian 
Tl'eaty require Ithat all direct appeals be terminated before a transfer can be 
effected. These do not interfere with the provisions of Articles V and VI that 
preserve continuing, if limited, access to the sentencing state's courts by way (>f 
collateral alttack. 

ARTICLE VII 

Question 1. Would ·this double jeopardy provision prohibit prosecution at the 
state or federal levels on a charge of conspiracy? 

Answer. 13ecause of the widespread differences between tte Mexican and the 
United States conceptions of double jeopardy, the negOitiators concluded that 
th most workable solution would beto have each country in. effect apply its own 
double jeopardy rules to the foreign conviction, ThUS, the double jeopardy clause 
in Article VII gives as much prQltection as that conferred by the United States. 
An American convicted lin Mexico, but not transferred, would at present have no 
double jeopardy protection whatevel' in this country. Under our practice which 
varies according to the jurisdiction, it is possible Ithat the same events ~ay be 
made the subject to more than one prosecution; one for the substantive offense 
and one for a conspiracy to commit that offense. Several factors miJiitate against 
wid~sp~.'ead r~sort to that ~evice: (1) it will generally be difficult to present 
admISSIble eVldence. of l\:(e:rlCan events to a United s,tl1.ltes court; and (2) the 
Depll;rtment of JustIce adVIses that thOSe contemplating transfer will be told of 
pendlllg warrants revealed by NCIC checks based upon idelltification informa-
Ition submitted by the offender. . 

ARTICLE VIII 

Question 1. In the case of youthful offenders, provision is made for the consent 
of the parent or legal guardian, What provision is there in the case of a mentally 
ill iJ;ldividual incapable of informed consent? 

Answer. Our_ ~ego~iators felt that Itransfers of the mentally ill to the United 
States could or~~nal'lly be handled, as a Health, Education and Welfare matter 
unde~ the. provlslOn~ of 2~ U:S.~, 321 et seq., which has sometimes been applied 
to persons f?und ~Ullty of crImlllal acts: lVe reservedlthe continuing application 
of that law III Al·tlcle VIII (3). The MeXIcan negotiators believecl that they might 
~ee?- further authority to handle such mantel'S. Inquiries of our consulilr posts, 
llldlc~te that there are few cases of mentally ill prisoners and that those that 
do arIse can normally I)e solved b;;t informal means. We share the Commibtee's 
problems. about obtaining a mealliI~gful consent on the part of persons so mentally Ill. 
. Q1t~stion 2. ~ecent court rulings provide that patients in public mental instiltu
ho~s III the T!ll1ted S.tates have a legal right to propel' professional atJtention and 
care. 'Would It be fall' to tl'llnsfer an individual to nnother country where such 
treatment and facilities ate substandard? 

Answer. We agree fully that it would not be fair to transfer patients in mental 
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health instiltutions to places where they cannot be afforded treatment. We would 
not negotiate any agreement which would infiictsuch an undesirable result. 

Question 3. Are the laws of Mexico dealing with youthful offenders deSigned 
to promote rehabilitation Ithrough education and counseling rather than mere 
punishment? 

Answer. l\:Iexicb attempts to promote rehabilitation of youthful offenders 
through education and counseling. '1'heir theory in Ithis regard is advanced, and 
they have committed a generous portion of their resources to dealing with this 
problem. However, the means available to this end are by our standards ex
tremely limiJted, Advice from our consular posts indicates that .the Mexican au
thorities have uniformly released persons under eighteen when their American 
citizenship is established. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE RESPONSES TO QUES;rIONS ON THE DIFFERIDNCES IN THE 
Pm:SONER ElxOHANGE TREATIES WITH CANADA AND MEXICO 

Questio'n 1. Why is there no provision in the Canadian treaty comparable to 
the section in the treaty with Mexico which allows the transfer of mentally ill 
individuals? 

Answer. Both the United States and Canada felt that action through mental 
health channels along the lines authorized in 24 U.S.C. 321 et seq. should suffice 
to cope with problems that arise along these lines. The MeXican authorities 
believed that they might need furth~r powers and, hence, asked for the inclusion 
of Article Vln (2). Any agreement entered into under that clause would pay 
heed to the concerns expressed in Article Vln questions 1 and 2. 

Q1lesti01t 2. Does the change in the Canadian treaty which requires the prisoner 
to initiate the transfer process, rather than the Transferring State as in the 
Mexican treaty, reflect differences in Mexican and Canadian law or problems 
with the provisions of the treaty with Mexico? 

Answer. The format of Article IV(1) is due to a philosophic difference in legal 
systems whereby the Mexican authorities did not wish to grant a prisoner a 
right to initiate the transfer due to concern that this could be construed as a 
legal right which could be subject to judicial enforcement against the Executive. 
Neither the Canadian or tIle United States authorities shared that concern, al
though we also believe that review is not desirable. Note that under the second 
sentence of the cited section a prisoner in Mexico can submit a request for con
sideration to the Mexican government. 

Questioo 3. Why was Article VII of the treaty with Canada included in this 
treaty and not included in the Mexican treaty? Is it foreseeable that either 
the United States or Canada may enter into any agreements with other na
tions that would bring the terms of Article VII into effect? 

Answer. After thl'! tr.:laty with Mexico was signed, we became aware that there 
was an interest in a Canadian-Mexican treaty. It then occurred to us that we 
should facilitate traffic across the United States in connection with any sncl! 
potential arrangement. Canadian officers are already allowed to tran"l.port prison
ers across the United States in certain circumstances under Article I of t~e 
Treaty of 1908, 35 Stat. 2035, T.S. 502. Aside from the Canadian-Mexican negoti
ations, we know of no other. 

Question 4. Will the implementing legislation be sufficient to deal with any 
differences in the two treaties? 

Answer. The implementing legislation has ·been drafted to accommodate both 
treaties and, if other treaties are concluded, ought to accommodate them as 
well. Of course, it is likely that modifications will be necessary as practical ex
perience illuminates this novel area. 

Qu,estioo 5. Is the inclusion in the treaty with Canada of a specific reference to 
the transferability of offenders serving a life sentence or an indefinite sentence 
as habitual or dangerous criminals an admission that such offenders would not 
be eligible for transfer under the terms of the Mexican treaty which requires 
that the individual be ser,ring a definite sentence? 

Answer. The Mexican authorities expressed considerable concern about the 
. ('nforcement of indefinite sentences, which are unknown in this country and in
sisted -on their exclusi-:u. Life s('ntences for Mexicans in the federal system in 
this country are improbable. If the problem proves a real one, a life sentence 
could be commuted by the Transferring State to a suitable term of years. . 
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Q.ue8tion 6. What is the significance of the use of the term citizen in the treaty 
with Canada and national in the Mexican? . . 

Answar. In both negotiations, the United States pre.ssed .for the InClUSIOn of 
nationals wbo are not citi.zens. We did so out of caution SInce the category of 
those who 'are nationals hut not citizens according to 8 U.S.C. 1101 (a) (22) and 
1408 is narrow and there is not likely to be a case involving such a person, Article 
I (d) of' the Canadian Treaty accomplishes this goal by defining "citizens" to 
include American nationals. 

Question 7. Why are political offenders exclude~ i.n the treaty ,!ith Mexi~ and 
not in 'the one with Canada? What are the polItical offences Included In the 
Extradition Treaty of 1899 with Mexico? 

Answer. The Mexicans were of the view that political offenders should not be 
subject to transfer proceeding on the analogy of extradition. The Canadians be
lieved that since a'll transfers are voluntary, a political prisoner should not be 
deprived of what is in this context, a benefit rather than a burden. We acceded 
in both cases to th~ views of -the other country. The pl'oblem is not a realistic 
one: (a) since oQr records indicate that no Ameri~B;ns in eithe~ Canada or ~exico 
have been imprisoned for crimes we regard as polItical; (b) smce the questIOn of 
the political character of a crime is one raised by the offender, he would never 
raise it if he desired to be transferred; and (c) if there were a political offense 
in the other country it would in nearly all cases be barred by the dual criminal
ityclause in Article lI(a) of the Canadian and lI(l) of the Mexican treaty. 
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PENAL TREATIES WITH MEXICO AND CANADA 

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1977 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
Oommittee on Foreign Relations, 

W (l8hington, D.O. 
.The committee met, p~rs~ant to notice, at 10 :30 a.m., in room 4221, 

DIrksen Senate Office Bmldmg, -the HOll'oraJble John Sparkman (chair" 
man of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Senators Sparkman, Pell, Olark, Glenn, Stone, Sarbanes, 
and Oase. 

The OHAIRl\fAN. Let the commi1btee come to order, please. 
I ;regret the 30-minute delay in getting started tllis morning. Sen

ators sometimes have a pretJty hard time working in committee and on 
the floor of the Senate simultaneously. The Senate is in session and 
,there is a very important measure being considered right now, one that 
is <?ut of this ~mmittee, and some of our memhers 'are there working 
on It. But I trunk we should get started. ' 

Oi>]}NING STATE~rENT 

We will continue to receive testimony this morning on the Treaties 
with Mexico and Oanada on the Execution of Penal Sentences. 

Our first witnesses will be two distinguiShed professors of law, Mr. 
Herbert Wechsler of Oolumbia University and Mr. AI'an C. Swan of 
the University of Miami. . 

We will then hear from the authors of an eAiensive note in ,the May 
issue of the "Harvard Law,Review" on ,the Treaty with Mexico. These 
are 1\£1'. Richard Petree and 1\£1'. Michael Ohertoff. 

These witnesses will 'be followed by a panel made up of families of 
prisoners and former prisoners in Mexican jails. . 

I will ask first for 1\'11'. Herbert Wechsler and Mr. Alan Q; Swan to 
come tA) the table. 

Senator OASE. Mr. Ohairman, may I first say 'a word, please? 
The OHAIRMAN. Yes, indeed. 
Sena;tor CASE. '¥ith you, I regret the delay in ;the beginning of our 

panel this morning. I just hope 'that everyone will forgive us for hav
ing to be in several places at the same time. 

COM~mNDATroN OF MR. WEOHSLER AND MR. SWAN 

I am llappy to see that we have 'before us 'a fellow who goes back 
almost 'as fal' 'as I do at the Oolumbia Law School. He is 'a very distin
guished man ianda great friend, and I know !that his companion on 
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the panel will match his eloquence and learning. We look forward to 
hearing hoth testimonies this morning. 

Mr. WECHSLER. Thank you very much, Sena.tor. 
Mr. SWAN. Thank you, SenaJtor Gase. 
The OHAIRMAN. Mr. Wechsler, we have your prepared statement. 

You may proceed as you see fit, either to read it, to summarize it>, or 
to discuss it as you wish. 

Your entire statement will be printed in the record, of course. 

STATEMENT OF HERBERT WECHSLER, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL, NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Mr. WECHSLER. Mr. Ohairman, I shall not identify myself further 
her'vause my hiography is in my statement. 

I a.m here, as you know, ~1jr. Ohairman, because you were good 
enough to have asked me to come down to talk a:bout the constitutional 
problems, if any, that these treaties may present. 

IMPORTAN\;E, HIDfANENESS, AND CONSTITUTIONALITY OF TREATIES 

I think t.he treaties are very important and that the purpose behind 
them is humane and should be supported, if at aU possible. From ,that 
point of view, I have undertaken myself to consider whether I believe 
that there are constitutional reasons why the Senate should withhold 
its advice and consent. To put ,the matter very simply, my conclusion 
is that the treaties are consistent with the Oonsti,tution and that neither 
on principle nor on 'authority is there any solid basis for dOltbting the 
validity of ,the proposals of both the treaties and the implementing 
legislation. 

I will put forth my reasons very briefly. 
First of all, I start with the proposition that the purpose 'and effect 

of the treaties is not to impose. 'amictive sanctions on the offenders who 
may be transferred with their consent from 'a foreig11 country to their 
home country for service of their sentences, but rather to alleviate the 
special hardships incident to their confinement abroad. The assurance 
of such reciprocal benefits for citizens or n.ationals of the contracting 
countries is assuredly 'an appropriate object of the treaty power. The 
m!1tter is one of "international concern." Since it is a benefit, conferred 
WIth the consent of t'he individual involved, it seems to me implausible 
upon its face -t:o perceive a pot.ential violation of the Bill of Rights in 
such an exe!"Clse of the treat.y power or the legislative .authority of 
Oongress to lmplement the treaty. 

This ~s a simple common-~nse ,view of the matter, and it may not, 
unhappIly, ~xhaust the legallllqmry. But it does seem to me to be the 
proper startlllg point for any appraisal of the constitutional position. 

DUE PROCESS CLAUSE OF FIFTH MIENDl\IENT 

Turni~g to p~oblems that may be ,Perceived, we must recognize that 
the treatIes enVIsage the use of natIOnal power and authority to im
prison or restrain 'as criminals American citizens or nationals who have 
been convicted.abroad.or .. crimes committed abroad. within the juris
dictiOfr ofa foreign country. The question is, is there any constitu-
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tional impediment to such an exerCIse of the power of the U.S. 
Government ~ 

The most significant suggestion that I have seen in the documents 
about this is that the ·due process clause of the fifth amendment should, 
or might be, construed to prohibit such imprisonment if the foreign 
conviction was obtained by procedures lacking those safeguards of the 
Bill of Rights in the area of criminal procedure that the. Supreme 
Oourt has lleld that the 14th amendment imposes on the States of the 
United States by incorporation of the content or most of the content 
of the Bill of Rights. 

On that issue., I can only say that tliis seems to me tOo be a whOolly 
illsupport!able conclusion. The 14th amendment was designed, as we 
all know, to impose limits on the States, including, by process vf inter
pretation, limits on their criminal procedures derived from whwt the 
framers thought fundamental and put into the Bill of Rights. But 
neither the fifth amendment nor the 14th amendment was designed 
to limit Mexican or Oanadian criminal procedures, or the criminal 
procedures of 'any other foreign country. 

The due process guarantee of the fifth amendment, after all, has 
been interpreted and must be interpreted in international affairs with 
due deference to the autonomy and jurisdiction of other members of 
the international community. Thjs, it seems' to me, has been the pattern 
of the most relevant decisions tb r ,;, ,"'e have. 

1V1thout going inw detail, I vi]) _emind the oonlluwtee of :the extra
dition cases, the aot of state dootrine, which of course Congress ,can a,nd 
has ,altered by lep:islation, hut in rtJhe, .abseIlce of legislation, Am~mican 
couuts have given effect to confiscatlOn decrees that would obVIously 
v.iol,ate the fifth amendment if I/:Ihey were imposed here. And we ha;ve 
other imporc<mt things. I think, !for e2>?ample, IOf the decision ~ustrum
ino· the occupation COtwts that President Truman esbah1ished In Ger
m~ny after the 8econd \~rorld War, wJrioh tried American ci;t,izens as 
well' as German nationals for violatilOn of the occupaJtion ordinances. 
vVe ~ad the surrender of servtice personnel to foreign countries W.Lthout 
examination of their criminal procedures under vhe Status of Forces 
Agreement. In :tJl~ Girard case, ~ 1957, .at ,the ,time of "yoar, .al~en .el~e
wes are subjeot to confinement WIthout due process hearlllg or JUda.Clru 
review as to anytlring other than their status. The Supreme Cour.t even 
sustained depoI'lbation w1i:Jhout due process heamngs IOf qerm~n enemy 
aliens 'after the Second 1V orId 1,r ar based on PreSIdentIal order 
founded on the EiMteell'bh Oenturv Alien Act of the Second Adminis-b·~ • 
tration. We have the subjection of enemy ,a.lien property to seIzure 
without compensa.tion, land so on. . 

'Vhe point of all of :bllis f'Or me is nicely put in ,a sentence fr~m 9hIef 
Justice Hughes which I ;think has a lot of beal'ing on constItutIOnal 
interpretation O'enerally. Lt goes ·this way: "BeJhind the words of the 
constitutional ,proviSions ,are postnlrutes w11ich lin1J1t and control." The 
relevant postulates Jlere, I suhmit, is .'bhUJt Me::\.'1co and Canada had 
jurisdiction to 'apply their law ·to conyiot and sentence tale offeI~ders to 
whom the treruties would rupplyand to goveI'n those proceedmgs hy 
their own procedural ~ollceptions. . 

If you view it Ii:hJjs way, it seems quite clear that not'hing that :Mr. 
Jtistice Black said. iillil"s p1hra1i~}T 6J)'hii6Ii 'in trie cdtirt-iiia,iltIal ca;s'es~ 
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as in Reid v. Oove?'t, the trial of Army wives ~or mUl:dering ;their~ili-. 
tary llUsbands-as to the rupplica'bion 'Of Ibhe BIll 'Of.RIgJlts to AmerIcan 
trials abr'Oad, ,or [ndeed, to all,aotions ~f ~he ~merlCan G'O:vernme!lIt, 'Or 
subjection of the treaty power to the 11lmtatIOps 'Of the BIll of RIglhts, 
really has 'amy ,ruPpliciflItion here. These t1.'eatles {.ake ,away n'O 'rIghts 
from iliese 'Offenders. In the ·rubsenee .of rIJ~le :transfer~ contemplru~d, 
their oonviotions 'and their sentences remalll :Ill force III t1;e countrIes 
in which they were rendered, and they have to serve theIr sentences 
there. 

QUESTION BEFORE THE SENATE 

If you put the questioll that way, a:nd I rtJhink thUlt is t~e ''Yay it 
should he put, I ,think the proper questIOn before the Sen:a~ IS ~Imply 
this: Is it :a reasonable exercise 'Of governmental power to llnpmson .or 
restmin at ilieir eleotion, or ,at their choice, individuals wiho :otherwIse 
W'Ould be imprisoned or restrained abroad, ·and to do so, su:bJeCJt. to the 
mitio;ations tJhrutthe treaties W'Ould bl,ing in as to release pr'Ocedures 
by ~aking 'Our parole laws and the like 'applioable,U:Ild subject also toO 
the very importrunrt sftfegtuards with respeot to ,an mformed consent 
that the legi.slation would provide ~ I just cannot see the room for two 
sides on the issue when1t is put tJhat way. 

CONCLUSION 

I will conclude by saying, if I might, that so fa:r,. I th!nl~ .there is 
no additional complexity introduced by the prOVISIon llllutlllg col
lateral attack on the foreign convictions, because this is not a sus
pension of the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus. The writ re
mains available; it is simply a good return that the prisoner is held 
pursuant to the treaty, including, of course, his informed consent. I 
should suppose it would be right for an .A.merican court on the writ 
to entertain any allegations that the consent was not actually volun
tary or informed, or that there was no consent, or that. the treaty had 
otherwise not been complied with in the procedures followed. 

That is the substance. There is a little more in my written state
ment, ~fr. Ohairman, but nothing that really need be. said now. 

[Mr. vVechsler)s })repared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HERBERT WECHSLER 

My name is Herbert Wechsler. I was born in 1909 in New York City and edu
cated at the Colle!!'e of the City of N(>w Yorl{ (A.B. 1928) and Columbia Uni
versity School of Law (L.L.B. 1931). I have been since 1933 a member of the 
New York bar and of the Columbia Law Faculty, holding the Harlan Fiske Stone 
chair of Constitutional Law since 1957. Both as a teacher and as a practitioner, 
I have specialized in federal jurisdiction, constitutional law and criminal law 
and I have written extenSively in these three fields. During these many years I 
have devoted a substantial portion of my time to public work, including service 
as a special assistant to the Attorney General of the United States (194~1944). 
Assistant Attorney General (1944-1946) and member of state and federal 
commissions. Since 1962, I have also been the executive director of the American 
Law Institute. 

r appear by invitation of the Chairman to address th~ question whether the 
treaties and their contemplated legislative implementation are consilrtent with 
the Constitution. It is my view that they are. Neiher on principle nor on au
tMrityis' there, in my opinion, any solid basis for doubting the validity of the 

':proposals. 
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My reasons, briefly stated, as as follows: . 
First: The purpuse and effect of the two treaties is not to impose afflictive sanc

tions on the offenders who may be transferred with their consent from a foreign 
country to their home country for service of their sentences but rather to alleviate 
the spooial hardship incident to confinement or restraint away from home. The 
assurance of such reciprocal benefits for citizens or nationalS of the contracting 
countries is plainly an appropriate ohject of the treaty power; the matter is 
one of "international concern" (A.L.T., Restatement of the Foreign Relations 
Law of the United States § 117). And since it is a benefit, conferred with the con
sent of the individual involved, jt is implausible upon its fact to perceive a 
potential violation of the Bill of Rights in such an exerci::;e of the treaty power. 
This common-sense view of the matter may not exhaust the legal inquiry. It does, 
however, seem to rna the proper starting point for an appraisal of the constitu
tional posi tion. 

S€-<!ond: The treaties envisage the use of national power and authority to im
prison or restrain as criminals American citizens or nationals who have been 
convicted abroad of crimes committed abroad within the jurisdiction of a for
eign country. Is there a constitutional impediment to such an exercise of gov
ernmental power? 

It h3.3 been suggested that the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment 
prohibits such imprisonment if the foreign conviction was obtained by procedures 
lacking those safeguards of the Bill of Rights that the Fourteenth Amendment 
has been held to impose on state procedures. This seems to me a wholly insup
portable conclusion. The Fourteenth Amendment was designed to impose limits 
on the states, including by interpretation limits on their cr·iminal procedures 
derived by incorpcration from the Bill of Rights. The Fifth Amendment was no 
more designed than was the Fourteenth to limit Mexican or Canadian 
procedures. . 

'The due process gnarantee of the F,ifth Amendment must be and is inter
preted in international affairs with due deference to the autonomy and juris
diction of the members of the international community, witness the extradition 
cases, the act of state doctrine (unless altered by Act of Congress), the decision 
sustaining the power of the President as Commander-in-chief to establish UJ!ited 
States Courts of the Allied High Commission for Germany (Ma.d8en v. K1~nsella, 
343 U.S. 341 [1952J), the surrender of service personnel for foreign trial (Wil80n 
v. Girm·u. 354 U.S. 524 [1957]), the subjection of enemies to the laws of war 
(Ex lJarts Quirin, 317 U.S. 1 [1942]), the internment and deportation of alien 
enemies in time of war without due process hearings (Lueclecke v. Watkin8, 
335 U.S. [194R]) and the subjection of enemy property to seizure- without com
pensation (Stoel/,?' v. Wallace 255 U.S. 239 [1921]). The point is epitomized for 
me by a famous statement by Chief Justice Hughes: "Behind the words of the 
constitutional provisions are postulates which limit and control" (P1·in.cipality 
of Monaco v. Mi88i88ippi, 292 U.S. 313, 322 [1934]). The relevant postulate here 
is the MeXico and Canada had jurisdiction to apply their law to coilvict and 
sentence the offenders to whom the treaties would apply and to govern those 
proceedings by their own procedural conceptions. . 

Viewed in this way, it seems quite clear that nothing said 'by Mr. Justice 
Black in the plurality opinion in Reid v. Oove/·t, 354 U.-S. 1 (1957), as to the 
application of the Bill of Rights to trial abroad in American courts or the 
subjection of the treaty pOWer to the limitations ·of the Bill of Rights has any 
application to this problem. The treaty takes away no right that these offend
ers otherwise would hav-8. Absent the transfer, their convictions and their 
sentel)CeS remain :in force and they must serve the sentence in a foreign land. 

The question that is posed reduces simply. in my view, to this: is it a reasonable 
exercise of governmental power to imprison or restrain at their election indi
viduals who 'otherwise would be imprisoned or l'I3strained abroad, and to do so 
subj~ct to the mitigatiOns that the treaties articulate by making appJicable our 
release procedures and subject also to the safeguards with respect to an in
formed consent that the legislation would provide. r see no room fot argument 
upon that issue. .. . 

Third: If I am right in the analysis I have suggested, no additional com
plexity is introduced by the provision limiting collateral ·attack on the convic
tion or the sentence to .the courts o.f the transferring .state. Tp,is is not :fl &uspen
sion .9f the pdvileg.e cif the writ 9fl1abeas COJ·pus. 'l'l~e· wfit 'J.'em~ln~ ~vQ.n~pl~; 
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it simply is a good return th~t the .offe~der is imprisoned in accordance ,,,ith 
the treaty and its implementmg legl~lation. If the. treaty and the. stfl:tute i\rt:l 
valid as I believe they are the detentIOn does not VIolate the ConstitutIOn, laws 
or tr~aties of the United States. The 'application for the writ must, therefore, 
be denied. 28 U.S.C. 2241 (c) (3). 

We may, perhaps, regret that 'a judicial review of the convicti?n for denial 
of justice in the international sense (A.L.I., Restatement of ForeIgn ~elations 
Law of the United States §§ 178-182) is not permitted by the treaties. It is, 
however wholly understandable that this may not have ·been attainable in the 
negotiations with Canada and Mexico or that we ourselves, indeed, would not be 
willing to subject our judgments to such an assess!pent by a Me';dcan or a Cana
dian tribunal. Our tradition in this area has been to rely on diplomatic inter
vention to protect our nationals against such injustice abroad, constituting as 
it does a violation of in.ternational law, and Congress has directed the Presi
dent to "use such means, not amounting to 'acts of war, as he may think necessary 
and proper to effectuate the release" of any citizen wrongfully detailed by 
or under the authority of any foreign government. R.S. § 2001, 22 U.S.C. § 1732. 
That system may, indeed, have more potential for success than a judicial in
quiry calling on our courts to sit in judgment on the courts of other nations. In 
the case of Canada and Mexico it may, perhaps, be validly assmed that the 
presidential duty has been effectively discharged. If it has not, the examination 
of the case that would OCCUI' in connection with a proposed transfer may afford 
an opportunity for intervention of this kind that otherwise would not have 
been presented. Here, too, the treaties may produce a humane amelioration. 
The transfer certainly will not exacerbate the hardship that in such a case 
obtains. 

For the foregoing reasons, I respectfully submit that constitutional considera
tions should nDt lead the Senate to withhold its advice and consent to these two 
treaties. 

. The CHAIRl\IA1f. Thank you very much, Professor Wechsler. 
Now we will hear from Professor Swan, and then from Mr. Petree 

and Mr. Chertoff. 
After the four of you have given yoqr statements, I thought we 

might examine you as a panel. 
Mr. Swan, please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF ALAN C. SWAN, UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI LAW 
SCHOOL, MIAMI, ~A. 

Mr. SWAN. Thank you, 1fr. Chairman. I am very privileged to be 
here this morning. I must say that it is indeed a privilege to sit next to 
so distinguished a teacher and scholar as Mr. Wechsler. I think that we, 
in the profession, all respect him so very highly. . 

DEFENSmILITY OF TREATY'S CONSTITU110NALITY 

Let me say that I agree with the conclusions that he reaches. I am 
responding briefly to the question by Senator Javits: Was the consti
tution~lity of this treaty defensible ~ I conclude that it is readily 
defenSIble. . 

I come at these conclusions, I suppose, a little differently tha.n Pro
iess?r vVechsler, but l~evertheless, l~t me go through the w~y in which 
I thmk the matter mIght ·well be VIewed and how we arn ve at those 
concl usioTls. 

There a,re, of course, two major sets of issues with which we are 
dealing here. The first is the substance of the claim that some prisoners 
are u~doubtedly going to try to offer, that their cont.inued imprison
ment m the United States is a violation of their due process rights. The 
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second; of course, is the problem with respect to the effort in the treaty 
to foreclose them bringing those appeals through habeas corpus pro
ceedings in the American courts. 

CLAIM OF VIOLATION OF DUE PROCESS 

Let me turn first just to the merits. I puzzle alid worry a little bit 
more, I suppose, about this problem. Consider the Case of a prisoner 
who was tried and convicted on the basis of a coerced confession with
out effective assistance of counsel, perhaps after 1 year or more delay 
in the course of his trial. The impact of such a record, as I read it, is 
fairly clea;r. We have serious doubts about the guilt of such a prison.er. 
The record does not support that. We would normally have tha,t 
reaction. . 
. Now when we x:'ne, then, to the fifth amendment, I take it that one 
of the rundame,ntal ideas that underlies the fifth amendment is that we 
just do not imprison people unless we have some reliable determination 
of guilt. In the face of a record where there are serious doubts about 
guilt, I suggest that there is some threshold engagement with our basic 
question of whether or not we can continue to imprison him. 

I think we ought to keel? an analytic point rather strictly in mind. 
"When an American court IS dealing with an individual case, with ~tn 
individual prisoner, it has a . choice. There may be consequences ~sso
ciated with that choice, but it has a choice. It can "free" him, and I u~e 
the word "free" advisedly here, because I thiI\k there may be 'some 
serious problems with the provisions in the.legislation for extradition 
of prisoners who am free, should they be freed. 

So. the court has a choice. I think we would not be doing fairness 
to the analytic problem if we did not face up to the fact that there is all 
exercise of American power by an American court, by an American 
penal institution, keeping a man in jail, where there may be serious 
questions as to his guilt. To me, that raises what I would choose to raise 
a threshold or a colorable constitutional claim. But it by no means ends 
the matter. These matters are, as Professor Wechsler has rather elo
quently pointed out, a question of reasonable constraints. There is it 
total context in which these,matters have to be viewed. Obviously, to 
free any of these prisoners will have some serious consequences, and 
the courts cannot ignore those consequences. 

There are a number, and again, Pro.fessor vVechsler alluded to many 
of the problems. This problem partakes of the problems that we have 
handled through the Act of State Doctrine; it partakes of the prob
lems of deference and of the kind of concerns that have allowed the. 
courts to permit the exercise of Executive authorit.y in wartime, as in 
deportation areas. 

What occurs to me is perhaps the single most important thino- to 
focus on at this point. That is the fact, from our testimony yesterday', 
that I think we can predict rather clearly that if a handful of these 
early prisoners were to be released by the American courts, that would 
abort the program. I~ a very real sense, I gather, from the I?osition 
taken by the ExeccutIve and the record made 'by the Exe,?utIve, t!le 
Mexicans particularly, a:nd the Canadians presUl~ably, WOUld not con
tinue to consent to or abIde by the removal plan If the U.S. courts be
gan to judge and review their sentencing . 
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That puts the case, it seems to me, in an :interesting posture.1V ~ are 
not no,,:" in tha~ case talking essentially ab~ut the ~i~hts of an indiyic1~ 
ual agamst SOCIety as a whole, where our BIll ofRl~llts speaks. We are 
in a sense talking now about the rights of one indIvidual against the 
interests of a larger group that has suffered perhaps the same depriva
tions and the same kind of suffering that the one has. In a cu.rious way, 
we might say that there are no private rights here. , 

That pC"'~ a difficult problem fO,r me. Bu.t I~? ;h.,ave a~se .that 
the courts would be very loath to SQ,Y that m thIS very-speCIal con
tert, one prisoner's rights involving the deprivatio:q. of his dueprooeSs 
rights in 111. foreign colU11try, the ~ntinued impriso:nme.nt of th'l:lJt per
son, when it is fOil' ,an laJueliora:tive purpose, should be set .aSrde at the 
prejudice of assistin~ all the otl:er people who are in a like"posiJtion. 

In that postme of the case, I tlnnk·a very strong case can ~ made fur 
the constitutionality or for setting aside Ithe challenges that they would 
be m.ounting to their continued imprisonment. ,. , 

FORECLOSURE PROVISION IN AGREEl\I]!lNT 

Let me turn at thris point Ito the second of Ithe issues, wlrich is' the 
question of the provision in the agreement which' purports to ,fore
close the American retulned prisoners from bringing their challenges. 
I quite agree with Professor lVechsler. This is a case which does not 
engage the suspension clause. This is a case where the Government is 
conferr:im.g a, benefit upon the prisoners. It is not insisting that they 
take the benefit; they -are O'iven the right to accept or l-eject. 

There is, however, .a problem, it Beems to me. There is a problem in 
the terms, 'and I think we have to be carefU!l before we can S',ssmne 
thUlt the Govffi'1l1Ilentt can impose any condition it chooses on the grant 
of 'a henefit 'Ulnd then just say :that because the person has 'aCcelpted the 
benefit, he is stuck with it. 

We do have soml':) cases, in the pardon and parole area particularly; 
where the lower Federal COUl,ts have upheld concli.tions being imposed 
upon pardons which do trench upon the full and free exercise 'Of con
st~tUltional rights. I don't find those 0USes tembly persuasive in this 
context. I would find it difficult, for example, to think: of the President 
giving a pardon on condition that the recipient of that pardon forgo 
the I?-~~t by habeas corpus to challenge the validity 'Of the underlying 
conVICtl'On. I would suggest that his acceptance of the parnon might 
not even warrant upholding that condi.t.ion. lit is difficult. 
, But there is 'again this C'onteXltual 'il.lIwtter. These 'C.ases do suggest 
tl1'a~ we ought to :ask the question, whose oonditirm is this ~ Again, the 
testImony yesterdlay, the Tecord, 'as I heard it, v ,£s fairly clearly made 
,that this con~ition was insisted upon by !the Mexicans. Now, we may 
have wanted It, too, but we would not have O'OItten Ithe treaty wi,thout this condition. b 

. I think in that posture, the legal issue .subtly c~anges. The q~estion 
I~ n? l~nger, can the U.S. Government, 111 grantIng a benefit, Impose 
lImItwtIOns on the exercise of constitutional rights. The question be
comes, can the U.S. Government agree or ·acquiesce in the foreign gov
erl~l11ent's de~and that these rights be relinquished when that is the 
prIce ~he foreIgn government demands for its oooperation in assisting AmerICans ,abroad. 
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Senator CASE. Muy I interrupt you there ? 
Mr. SWAN. Yes, sir. , 
Senn,tor CASE. Could thrut idea be turned around? 
Does our government have the right to trick a foreign government 

int? releasing a prisoner which it holds under its laws, presumably 
valIdly, and then turn a,round because we thought the thing was not 
fair and break our agreement? 

Mr. SWAN. Senator, let me put it this way. The posture of the United 
~tates could not be a very good one in doing that. I have this reservatIOn, however. 
. Senator CASE. This would be something like the position of promis
l1lg somebody who has taken a hostage that he will go free upon release 
of the hostage, and then turning around and putting him right into tho can. 

Mr. SWaN" That is exactly right. It has those attributes. 
Senator CASE. Excuse me, please, Professor and Mr. Chairman, for interrupting. 
,Mr. SWAN. I see my light is red, Mr. Chairman, so I will try to wmd up. 
Senator CASE. That is my fault. This was on my time, not on yoms. 
Mr. SWAN. I think I can wind up very quickly in any event. 
The CHAImIAN. Let me say that this light is a limitation on the time 

of the committee members, not on your time. 
Sena,tor CASE. That red light might be left over from yesterday, Mr. 

Chairman, because surely none of us has used up any time today. 
~fr. SWAN. Let me close this way, Senators. 
I feel that if you look at the issue in terms of can the United States 

acquiesce in this kind of condition when it is a demand of the foreign 
government, if you said no, if you said that the American Govern
ment cannot agree to such conditions, then, of course you would be 
imposing a potentially fairly expansive limit on the power of the 
American Government to move in terms of assisting its citizens abroad. 
That kind of expansive limit ought to be looked at very carefully, so 
let's look at it in tIllS case. There is something unique and I tlllnk very 
characteristic about this case. 

l~That is the effect of saying no? What if we did say that the Ameri
can Government cannot accept this demand or pay the price that the 
~fexican Government is demanding? The result would be the Ameri
can prisoner would stay in Mexico. There is something rather anoma
lous, perhaps even foolish, about the idea that we stand to defend the 
rightR of prisoners and won't let the Government relinquish those 
rights when the total consequence of that is to leave the prisoners 
beraft of the very rights we are trying to seCUl'e them. In that context, 
it seems to me, our Bill of Rights js not a document of just hollow 
statement; it is nn operative document. Since we are in that posture, I 
think that this condition that is imposed on this benefit poses no par-" 
ticularly difficult constitutional problem. 

If the Senate feels that as a matter of policy and that for humani
tarian concerns this treaty is a sound one, I perceive 110 important 
constitutional barrier to its implementation. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[Mr. Swan's prepared statement follows :] 
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~AT:u:S WITH CANADA, AND NEXICO 
ON THE EXECUTION OF PENAL SENTENCES 

Statement. be=ore' 
THE CONNJ:T'rEE ON FOREIGN REL.'\'J.IONS 

UNITED Sl',i\TES SENATE 

by 

Alan C. Sl1an* 

The two treaties which the United S~ates has signed with Canada 

and Mexico are, as the Committee is fully al~are, a unique experiment in 

American diplomacy, and serve to raise a number of constitutional issues. 

The first set of questions conce~ns the merits of the.elaim, certain to 

be advanced by some of the returned prisoners, that because their foreign 

convictions were obtained in disregard of the basic rudiments of a fair 

trial, their continued imprisonment by the United States constitutes a 

deprivation of liberty without "due process of law." The second group 

of issues relates to the apparent effort (Nexican Treaty, Art. VI; Cana

dian Treaty, Art. V) to preclude such challenges from being presented 

to the American courts. 

At the start, let me offer a few broad conclusions which I believe 

emerge from the discussj,on which ensues. 

First, from what we now know, it seems likely that some returned 

prisoners will, if permitted, be able to present very strong threshold 

constitutional challenges to their continued imprisonment. Weighed 

against these claims, and ultimately ~etermining whether they should be 

* Professor of Law, The University of Miami. The author wishes to 
acknowledge the invaluable assistance that his colleague, Professor 
Irwin P. Stotzky,provided in the preparation of this statement. 
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vindicated, are the attendan'c conseqt\ences of doing so. These are 

of considerable moment and render the constitutional issue a very 

difficult one indeed; an issue on which opinion can, in the absence 

of judicial guidance, differ widely. Against this background, the 

fact that each returned prisoner's case will be different -_ many 

will have no cognizable claim to advance -- and the fact that these 

claims can only be judged with the full record in hand, suggest that, 

in this facet of the matter, there is no compelling constitutional 

reason for the Senate to withhold its consent to the ratification of 

these treaties. Particularly with regard to the Mexican treaty, the 

reported suffering of some of the prisoners and the expectations that 

the treaty has already engendered, supply added reasons for granting 

that consent. 

Second, there are quite persuasive reasons for suggesting that 

those treaty provisions which appear to preclude the returned prisoners 

from attacking their foreign sente~ces, can pass constitutional muster, 

provided 'the record on certain points is clarified. I~hether these 

arguments will. ultimately obtain jUdicial approval is difficult to 

predict. Nevertheless, because of these arguments and the humanitarian 

concerns just mentioned, I again suggest that there is no compelling 

constitutional reason for the Senate to withhold its consent to the 

ratification of these treaties. 

Third, the first two conclusions combine to raise in my mind 

several broader concerns relating to our Nation's record on human 

rights, the protection of Americans who t 7avel abroad, the attitudes 

and behavior of those l1rrericans and the prospect of becoming involved in the criminal 
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justice systems of I:>ther countries. These concerns may not be partic-

ularly acute so lcng as Vle are limited to the two treaties now before 

the Senate, and should not stand in the way of their approval. But 

should these treaties succeed in their objective, the resulting in-

centive for the negotiation of like arrangements with other 'countries 

means, I respectfully suggest, that these are problems to which the 

Senate should even now address itself. 

The Prisoners' Constitutional Claims 

The signal fact in our problem is that it I'lill have been foreign, 

not American, officials who initially deprived the prisoners of their 

liberty, and the constitution does not control I'lhat those officials do. 

Cast in "due process" terms, it may be suggested that the prisoners can 

assert no liberty interest guaranteed to them by the constitution. Yet, 

it cannot be denied that when the United States agrees to ~-out a 

foreign sentence imposed without a fair trial, it becomes, in some sense, 

implicated in that act. The question then is whether that complicity 

gives rise to dangers against which the Bill of Rights was intended to 

guard and whether those dangers, if present, are nevertheless to be 

tolerated. That the complicity can, in appropriate cases, make out a 

colorable or threshold claim under the Bill of Rights seems clear. 

The difficult question is whether the larger purposes of the agreement 

and the consequences of its breach l'lill ~/arrant denying that claim. 

Consider, for example, the possibility of a foreign conviction 

predicated upon a coerced confession, obtained more than a year after 
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arrest without benefit of effective counsel.* The most immediate 

impact of such a record is to raise doubts concerning the guilt of 

the prisoner. Since protection of the innocent through a reliable 

guil t determining "!echanism surely stands among the fifth amendment' s 

more important purposes, any agreement of the United States to imprison 

the innocent is an offense against that purpose that cannot be summarily . 
dismissed merely because the conviction was handed dOI'/n by a foreign 

COU;"t. In order for the offense to be tolerated at all, other counter-' 

vailing exigencies must demand it. 

Other possibilities, such as an arrest or a search and seizure 

without probable cause, engage our commitment to other values protected 

by the Bill of Rights. l~here such an arrest or seizure is accompanied 

by acts of brutality, concern for the integrity of that commitment be-

comes particularly acute. Surely, brutality in foreign law must in-

evitably brutalize our law whenever we agree to imprison its victims, 

unless that agreement is necessary to uphold the very humane values 

which the foreign system may have transgressed. 

Of course, where American officials transgress basic constitutional 

standards, the integrity of our values and our institutions is more 

directly engaged than when foreign officials alone have committed the 

wrong. But this is only a matter of deg~ee1 it serves to attenuate the 

* ~. Citizens' Impriso •• ed in~: Hearing ~ ~ Subcomm. ~ 
International Political and Hilitary Affairs of ~ ~ Comm. ~ 
International Relations, 94th Congo 2d Sess. (1975-1976) at page 
50-53. 
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intensity of our concerns, not to dissipate them. 

Noreover, it is not analytically quite accurate to say that be-

cause the prisoners were first deprived of their liberties by a 

foreign system, they now possess no liberty interest of which the 

United States might deprive them. In the case of anyone exchanged 

prisoner an American court can readily fulfill the ameliorative pur-

poses of the treaty and forestall any further deprivation of that 

prisoner's rights, simply by freeing him. The court has a choice, 

and because it has a choice it must recognize that, from the perspective 

of our commitment to the individual which is the hallmark of the Bill of 

Rights, a decision upholding the treaty is a deliberate decision by 

American authority to deprive that prisoner of his liberty. The con-

sequences that flow from freeing a prisoner may merit his continued 

imprisonment. But the court cannot deny that the imprison-

ment is an act of the American government merely because a foreign 

government precipitated the necessity of the choice.* 

Turning then to the consequences of vindicating these threshold 

constitutional claims, they are without doubt substantial and threaten 

to make the decision in some cases a very difficult one indeed. Obviously, 

the courts of the United States do not take lightly the idea of invalid-

ating the solemn international obligations of the Nation. Nor are 

* Parenthethically we must also observe that there have been, in 
the press and elsewhere, recurring charges that American narcotics 
agents were instrumental in obtaining the Nexican arrest of spme 
of the prisoners. If these charges are, in any case, proven to /Je 
true then in principle the American complicity in the denial of the 
prisoners rights becomes far more direct and may, on the basis of 
existing authority, serve to strengthen the threshold constitutional 
claim. 
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American judicial indictments of a foreign judicial system partic- ' 

ularly designed to foster <;1ood relationships with til.; government of 

that country. In the case of Mexico, such pronouncements are not 'likely 

to encourage Nexican cooperation in controlling the flow of drugs into 

the United States. Far more telling, however, is the danger that,by 

freeing one or more prisoners brought to the United States, a court 

might jeopardize the return of all prisoners still in Mexico or Canada 

at the time the decision is made. And ther, is, finally, the broader 

possibility that if some of the prisoners returned under these treaties 

are freed, that will doubtless impair if not to'tally foreclose the possi-

bility of similar treaties with other countries. The courts do not 

lightly assume the burden of frustrating the political departments in 

pursuing what the latter regard as wise policy. 

In sum, from what we now know of the record, the treaties could 

pose an extraordinarily difficult and unprecedente~ choice; a choice 

between vindicating, under quite insistent circumstances, some of the 

most cherished values of our society or, denying those values, in order 

that the government may meet a no less insistence demand for the 

alleviation of human suffering. How,the courts will answer this 

dilemma, should it actually confront them, defies ready prediction. 

That the possibility exists, however, is a point that needs to be 

demonstrated from the cases. 

A recurring idea in court opinions is that a denial of "due process" 

by a foreign government is of no constitutional concern to the United 

\ 
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States (e.g. Neely ~. ~, 180 U.S. 109 (1900) and ~~~. ~, 

459 F.2d·1211 (D. C. Cir. 1972). Thus, ill ~~. p~ States, 

244 F.2d 172 (9th Cir. 1957) the court answered the argument that 

defendant's arrest by Nexican police and subsequent transfer to American 

authorities for trial was a denial of "due process", with the following 

statement: 

No illegal act of a United States officer is related by' 
[defendant]. In.the affidavit no action of officers of 
the United States begins before the defendant is brought 
to them in the United States. Therefore the charge, if 
true, must be that the defendant was denied "due process" 
in Nexico by Nexicans. If true, that is no legal concern 
of an American court (at page 176). 

It is, of course, true "that 'the cnnstitution does not operate 

directly upon foreign officials. But unfortunately more recent cases 

make rather clear that a denj.al of "due process" by foreign Officials 

may be of legal concern to the United States. The statement in ~, 

in fact, may have little value beyond the immediate factual context of 

that case. 

To better understand the ,controlling principles at stake here it 

is instructive to begin with the Second Circuit's recent decision in 

~~ ~ ~oscanino, 500 F.2d 267 (2d Cir., 1974). There it was 

held that the narcotics conviction of a defendant fairly tried Upon a 

regular grand-jury indictment would be overturned if he could prove, 

as alleged, that he had been kidnapped by American narcotics agents in 

Uruguay, who, after bribing certain foreign officials, held and tortured 

him for about three weeks, -drugged him and placed him aboard an aircraft 

, \, .. 
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to the United States where he was arrested upon arrival. The court 

acknowledged that it was departing from the traditional rule that a 

valid conviction would not be overturned under the, "due process" 

clause merely because the defendant was' brought within the jurisdiction 

on an American court by illegal means. Ker~. Illinois, 119 U.S. 259 

(1886);* Frisbie y. Collins, 342 U.S. 519 1952». Judge Nansfield, 

nevertheless, purported to find in the decisions since Frisbie a 

heightened sensitivity to the rights of the accused and concern for 

the integrity of our insti,t:utions which warranted a certain mitigation 

of that rule. The Judge-first quotes Justice Frankfurter's assertion 

in ~~. California, 342 U.S. 165, 169 (1952) that the c'ourts 

had an "inescapable duty" to "exercise judgment upon the whole course 

* If the Toscanino decision was a departure from Ker, read as laying 
dOl'lIl a broad rule, it was arg'uably very much in keeping with the 
underlying mode and sensibilities of that decision. In Ker the 
Court did in fact acknowledge that the mode of arrest outside the 
jurisdiction of the trial court could engage the "due process" 
clause. In that case defendant had been regularly indicted-by a 
grand jury, a warrant had been issued for his arrest, and a request 
for his extradition from Peru had also been issued. This was wholly 
different, the Court carefully pointed out, from the case of an 
arrest without warrant or other finding of probable cause by a 
proper officer. In the latter event, the "due process" question 
would be far more difficult. As it was, the kidnapping in Ker was 
brought about because the effort at extradition had been fr~rated 
by a revolution, and the Court viewed that kidnapping as a "mere 
irregurarity" which when weighed against the fact that the defendant 
had been fairly tried was not a sufficient grounds for overturning 
his conviction. Unfortun~tely, this careful approach was totally 
ignored in Frisbie, where the challenge to the arrest was pre-' 
emptorily dismissed on the authority of Ker. 

\ 
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of the proceedings" to ascertain their qonformity with our basic 

"cannons of decency and fairness." Having thus defined the scope of 

judicial scrutiny, he invokes Justice Brandeis' dissent in Olmstead 

y. ~ed~, 277 U.S. 438 (1928). Pre-trial exercises of 

arbitrary power might indeed require aborting the results of an other~ 

wise unexceptional proceeding, the Justice had said: 

•• ,in order to maintain respect for law; in order to 
promote confidence in the administration of justice; in 
order to preserve the judicial process from contamination 
(at page 484). 

In the light of these principles the arrest in Toscanino'-- brutal, 

violative of our treaties and of international law -_ could not be 

allowed to stand.* 

lihile the illegal acts in Toscanino were carried-out by American, 

not foreign, officials and the Second C{rcu{t {n Un't d St t . - --.~~~.~, 
515 F.2d 68 (2d Cir. 1975), cert. denied 423 U.S. 847 (1976) has re-

fused to extend Toscanino to arrests by such officials, it is the 

broader principles of the case that are important-here. If fairness 

and decency in the "whole course of the proceedings" ?an, under appropri

ate circumstances, be essential to "preserving respect for law", then we 

* The Second ~ir~uit, of c~urse, has not been alone in its sensitivity 
tO,these pr~nc~ples. Pr~or to Toscanino, the Ninth Circuit in 
Un~ted States v. Cotton, 471 F.2d 744 (9th Cir. 1973) cert. denied, 
411 U.S. 931 (1973) thought t~.at the official behaviour in the course 
of the arrest w~s ~ot sufficiently "shocking" to \~arrant a departure 
f:om ~he.Ker-Fr~sb~e rule on the authority of Rochin. The Tenth 
C~rcu~t ~n,Hobson v. Crouse, 332 F.2d 561 (lOtilCIr:"' 1964), thought 
that adopt~on of such principles under the circumstances of that 
c~se wO~ld ~e ~o over-rule ~ and Frisbie. After Toscanino the 
F~fth C~rcu~t ~n United ~tates v. Herrera, 504 F.2d 859 (5th Cir. 
1974), thought that the facts of the case did not bring it with'n 
the Toscanino rationale. ~ 
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are working u~on a continuum such that the line cannot be invariably 

drawn between illegal acts of foreign and illegal acts of American 

Officials, in cases where the American system is somehow linked to the 

foreign. The concern for Anlerican justice may be more attenuated if 

foreign officials alone have acted illegally. But the test is,never~ 

theless,whether those acts sufficiently taint the American system to 

raise a threshold concern for the quality of our justice, If in the 

case of a foreign ~rrest followed by a fair American trial, that 

linkage is generally thought to be insufficient, "that is a j?ragmatic 

judgment which cannot answer other cases, Certainly, if our system 

imprisons people wholly on the strength of a foreign proceeding with-

out any intervening trial according to constitutional standards, it 

would be anomalous indeed if "fairness and decency" in those pro-

ceedings Was a matter to which our constitution was indifferent, Let 

me offer some examples. 

The princij?le in ~ has no force whatsoever where there is an 

attempt in an American trial to use a confession obtained by foreign 

Officials, with or without American participation or inducement, in 

violation of the fifth amendment. The fifth amendment itself fore-

closes use of the confession so that it is sometimes said that the 

offense occurs not when the foreign official coerces the confessio?, 

but \~hen the prosecutor uses it (~~. United States, 168 U.S. 532 

(1897), ~ ~ y. Welch, 455 F.2d 211 (2d Cir, 1972) i Brulay 

v. ~ ~s, 383 F.2d 345 (9th Cir. 1967) cert. denied 389 U.S, 

986 (1967). But there is more than this literal reading," The rule, 

\ ,. 
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qlso ~eflects a concern for the truth of any statement obtained by 

coercion. And our. ~eneral abhorrence of compelling any person to 

convict himself would doubtless preclude the use of even a totally 

reliable statem~t, Viewed in these more functional terms,the rule 

is, CIt bottom, designed to preserve thl7 integrity of our judicial 

system and, as such, recognizes the inextricable linkage that exista 

between the acts of a fore~gn official and that system. 

Decisions involving the use in.an American trial of evidence 

obtained by foreign officials in violation of the fourth amendment 

show a further erosio~ of the idea that foreign official acts are 

of no legal concern to an American court. We start with 

Birdsell v. United States, 346 F.2d 775 (5th Cir. 1965) cert. denied 

382 U.S. 963 (1965) where the Fifth Circuit declined to bring within 

the fourth amendment's exclusionary rule a conviction based upon 

evidence which foreign officials, acting upon information received 

from American agents, had seized allegedly in violation of that amendment. 

Because the American agents had not suffiCiently participated in the 

seizure, overturning the conviction would not, the court thought, 

serve the exclusionary rule's deterrent purposes. Nevertheless, Judge 

Friendly, sitting by designation, added the following' note to his 

opinion: 

tie do not mean to say that in a case where federal 
officials had induced foreign police to engage in 
conduct that shocked the conscience, a federal court, 
in the exercise of its supervisory powers over the 
administration of justice, might not refuse to allow 
the prosecution to enjoy the fruits of such action. 
(346 F.2d at 782 n.lO) 
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Since Birdsell, Judge Friendly's reservation has been echoed in 

one form or an other by nearly all of the circuit;s which have con-

sidered the problem.. (United ~ y. ~lanzano, 537 F.2d 257, 272 

(7th Cir. 1976); ~ ~ y. Cotroni, 527 F.2d 708, 710 (2d 

Cir. 1975); Stonehill y. ~~, 405 F.2d 738 (9th.Cir. 

1968) cert. denied 395 U.S. 960 (1969); and in a civil context 

Brennan v. University 2!~, 451 F.2d 1287 (10th Cir. 1971». 

Arguably, the Judge's noted exception is designed only to deter 

American officials from precipitating foreign encroachments upon 

fourth amendment values. But that seems impro~able. The absence of 

American participation makes it difficult to see how any deterrent 

purp6se whatsoever could be achieved •. If deterrance is the purpose, 

why limit it only to evidence obtained in a particularly "shocking" 

manner? The exception, in other words, appears rooted, instead, in 

a broader normative concern for the integrity of the American system 

of justice. The requirement that there be an American inducement to 

the foreign action serves only as a signal that the danger to our 

values is' of sufficient intensity to warrant precluding the use of 

otherwise reliable evidence. 

Viewed in this light, Judge Friendly's note is undergird by a 

venerable line of Supreme Court opinions. It evokes the basic 

rationale f.or the exclusionary rule found in the seminal decision of 

~ v. United States, 232 U.S. 383 (1914). It echoes the gravamen, 

of Justice Brandies' Olmstead dissent. It is an idea that occurs 

92-305 0 - 77 - 8 
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again in l~olf v. Colorado 338 U.S. 465 (1921) and in ~ :!. Ohio 

367 U.S. 61\3 (1961); an idea that received its most eloquent expression 

in Rochin y. California 342 U.S. 165 (1952). 

It is, of course, true that in more recent decisions the Court 

has tended to down-grade the rule"s normative dimension, emphasizing 

its deterrent purposes instead (United States :!. Calandra, 414 U.S. 

338, (1974), Alderman :!. United States, 394 U.S. 165 (1969); Walden y. 

United States, 347 U.S. 62 (1954). Nevertheless, there ,is ample 

evidence, I suggest, that the normative purpose remains 'a kind of 

brooding omnipresence that awaits only a proper factual setting to 

again reassert a controlling place in the judicial mind. 

~tone y. POHell, ,428 U.S. 465 (1976) makes the point. In holding 

that Federal habeas corpus Has no longer available to revieH state court 

decisions regarding the fourth amendment's exclusionary rule, the Court, 

per Justice Powell, thought that such review was unlikely to enhance 

the rule's principal purpose, deterrence. This argument, hOHever, is 

carefully prefaced by the observation that the "imperative of judicial 

integrity" remained an important justification for the rule and one with 

Hhich the courts "must ever be concerned". The Justice also noted Hith 

approval Judge Friendly's ,suggestion that the rule be confined to cases 

of a "flagrant" disregard of fourth amendment values. He then emphasized 

that, in the case before him, the polipe had obviously made a good-faith 

effort to comply with that amendment, while tHO State courts and one 

Federal court had approved the police conduct before a Federal appellate 

court had reversed. In such circumstances, a concern for judicial 
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integrity was obviously misplaced, as the Justice points out. And 

in such circumstances, there is no indication whatsoever that police 

intrusions of the sort encountered in ~ or in ~ :!. Ohio or even 

Weeks or Wolf would encounter ~ complacent Court. If this is so, then 

Stone :!. POI>'ell lends to both Toscanino" and Judge Friendly's Birdsell 

note a rather contemporary sound. Surely we have corne too far, even in 

the limited matter of foreign arrests and illegal foreign seizures; to 

rely entirely upon the broad statement in Wentz :!. United States, 244 

F.2d 172 (9th Cir. 1957), if it is shoHn that the foreign officials 

acted at the behest of American agents and in a manner offensive to our 

basic ideas of decency.* 

* Precisely how far We have come from the simplicity of Wentz is illustra
ted by the difficulties experienced by the Second Circuit in cases 
following Toscanino. In Lujan v. Genglar, 510 F.2d 62 (2d Cir. 1975) 
where the arrest was by foreign officials in the pay of American agents, 
the court refused to follow Toscanino only because those officials had 
not acted with the brutality alleged in the latter case. Shortly there
after the Supreme Court appeared to breath new life into:- the Ker-Frisbie 
rule when it cited those cases as authority for holding that an-illegal 
pre-trial detention would not void a subsequent valid conviction 
(Gerstein v. Pugh 420 U.S. 103 (1975). Subsequent to Gerstein the 

Second Circuit considered united States v. Lira, 515 F.2d 68 (2d Cir. 
1975), where it was alleged that foreign officials after being bribed 
by American ,agents kidnapped the defendant and treated him with a 
brutality comparable to that alleged' in Toscanino. Writing for two 
of the three members of the panel, Judge Mansfield simply refused to 
extend Toscanino to an arrest by foreign officials without any dis
cussion whatsoever of the broader Toscanino principles. Gerstein had 
obviously had an effect, although it may ·be seriously questioned Hhether 
because of its Hholly distinguishable context, this represented a 
necessary or even appropriate response to that decision. Nevertheless, 
the case was obviously a close one for the court. Concurring separately 
Judge Oaks thought the case fell "just barely" on the Lujan, rather than 
Toscanino, side of the line. It might have been different had the 
abduction been from an objecting country or in violation of a treaty, as 
I>,as alleged in Toscanino. Then the Judge notes that perhaps we WP.re in danger of 
forgetting Justice Brandies' ."ringing phrases" in Olmstead. The time might COIre, he 
suggests, when the court should step in to preserve "respect for law" even at the 
expense of efforts at "stopping the international drug traffic." 

" 
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Of course, if, in the foreign arrest and seizure cases just re

vi~orl, the courts exhibited a reluctance to set aside the conviction, 

they did so principally because a person fairly adjudged guilty would 

otherwise have gone free. Carried too far the failure to punish such 

guilt can undermine the administration Of justice no less than too ~reat 

a toler~nce for pre-trial abuses. Under the Mexican and Canadian 

tre~ties, however, no trial according to American c,;msti tutional 

standards will intervene between the foreign conviction and the American 

imprisonment. While, in this setting, there may still be a reluctance 

to free those whose guilt seems reasonably assured, concern for the 

integrity of our institutions must surely become more compelling if the 

foreign proceedings violated our basic standards of fairness and decency. 

Toscanino and Judge Friendly's Birdsell note, may, in other words, take 

on an immediacy in the prisoners' case exceeding anything derived from 

the context in which they were uttered. And certainly our constitutional 

values will be fully engaged if the lack of effe~tive counselor the use 

of a coerced confession casts doubts upon the prisoner's guilt. The 

cases make/the point. 

Acting under the mandate of the ,Second Circuit (United States ~ 

reI. Dennis ~ Murphy, 265 F.2d 57 (2d Cir. 1959), the Federal District 

courts in Nel~ York have at least tldce struck-down State use of Canadian 

convictions under the New York multiple-offender statute. In each in

stance the Federal court, after carefully scrutinizing the record of the 

Canadian proceedings, concluded that, because the accused's lack of coun

sel cast doubt on the finding of guilt, the State courts attempted use 

of those proceedings was a violation of "due process" (United States ~ 

",' .~. '. 
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reI. Dennis ~. Murphy, 184 F.Supp. 384 (N.D.N.Y. , 1959); United ~ 

ex reI. Foreman ~: Fay, 184 'F.Supp. 535 (S.D.N.Y., 1960». * 

In Cooley ~. Weinberger, 518 F.2d 1151 (lath Cir., 1975) a widow 

had been denied survivors'benefits under the Social Security Act because 

she had been convicted in Iran of murdering her husband. She then 

attacked'that denial contending that in a number of particulars the 

deprivation of "due process" in the Iranian proceedings was so shocking 

that, notwithstanding the statute, the Iranian conviction should not be 

recognized by the United States. Apparently accepting her premise, the 

Tenth Circuit nevertheless denied her claim. The court held that it was 

required to sustain the findings of the administrative law judge before 

whom she had fully aired her indictments of the Iranian system, and who 

had found against her on each of the charges, concluding that the record 

"revealed a criminal process in Iran similar to that in the United 

States" • 

Here it is worth observing that some of the prisoners' cases may 

engage the sixth amendment's guaranty of a rig~~ to speedy trial. Be-

cause that right serves a variety of interests (~y. Wingo; 407 U.S. 

514 (1972), ~ ~ y. ~, 383 U.S. 116 (1%0» the American 

courts' response to the problem will doubtless :differ depending upon 

* It is true that these multiple-offender cases are distinguishable from 
the prisoner exchange situation. There New York sought to impose' 
additional punishment on those already convicted of violating its 
lal~s. Under the Canadian and Mexican tr\,!aties, the United States seeks 
only to ameliorate the conditions under whi,ch the prisoners must serve
out their foreign sentences. Nevertheless, in the latter cil-se, the 
United States is continuing to deprive the prisoners of their liberties. 
Its purpose in doin':l so is relevant only as a possible justification 
for the deprivation, not for denying that the deprivation, if predicatec 
upon a foreign conviction without "due process" of law, raises a 
threshold constitutional claim. 
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which constitutionally protected interests of the individual prisoner 

were imperiled by a delay in his foreign trilil. If the delay only 

affected his interest in physical freedom (i.e. avoiding "undue and 

oppressive incarceration prior to trial," ~ ~tes ~. ~, supra) 

or his interest in,minimiz'ing the anxieties accompanying public accusa-

tion, his continued incarceration in this country would not appear to 

constitute allY further deprivation of those interests. If the delay 

imperiled his ability to defend himself and thereby cast doubt,upon 

his guilt, his imprisonment in the United States would indeed seem to 

be a matter of constitutional concern. 

Finally, I turn briefly to cases involving extradition treaties 

and our Status of Forces Agreements (SOFA), Unfortunately, the Supreme 

Court has not been very forthcoming on the question of whether the 

trains fer of an accused under such treaties or agreements may be consti-

tionally proscribed if the foreign system is unlikely to accord him the 

rudiments of a fair trial. The leading case on extradition is ambiguous, 

(Neely ~. ~, 180 U.S. 109 (1900).* The only decision, ~ 

~. ~, 354 U.S. 252 (1957), dealing with a Status of Forces Agree

ment is a short per-curiam opinion which offers little guidance on the 

point. 

* There the cou'rt dealt not with a treaty but a special statute 
authorizing extradition to foreign territories under the control of . 
the United States, if a judge first determined that the relator 
\~ould receive "a fair and impartial trial" in the territory to 
\qhich he was being sent. l~hile this did not necessitate, the Court 
thought, a foreign trial according tn the "mode prescribed by this 
country," it was deemed adequate by Congress to meet "the ends of 
justice" and the Court refused to say that Congress had "abused its 
directives." At the sarre tirre there is broad language in the opinion to the effect 
that a United states citizen who comnits a cr:ilre ahmad, can not: CO!T1plain if held 
to the laws and m::x'les of trial in tlmt country. 
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On the matter of extradition, the Second Circuit h.as announced 

that ordinarily it would not inquire into the procedures that await 

the relator upon extradition. ~evertheless, it "would aband?n this 

principle upon a sufficient showing that the relator would'be sUbject 

to procedures or punishment • antipathetic to [the court I s] . . . 

sense of decency. '~ (Gallina ~. ~, 278 F.2d 77, 79 (2d Cir. 1960); 

Bloomfield ~. Genglar, 507 F.2d 925 (2d Cir. 1974). And the fact appears 

to be that, under the SOFA arrangements, the fair trial guarantees, 

included at the Senate's insistence, have at once forestalled a po~ 

tentially troublesome problem and enabled the lower Federal courts to 

dispose of most complaints by reference to those requirements. 

(Williams~. Rogers, 449 F.2d 513 (8th Cir. 1971); ~ ~ 

~ reI Stone ~. Robinson, 431 F.2d 548 (3rd Cir. 1970); ~~. 

Wilson 153 F.Supp. 68B (D.D.C. 1956); but ~ Smallwood ~. Clifford, 

286 F.Supp. 97 (D.D.C. 1968), judg. vacated as moot (D.C. Cir: 

May 14, 1969». 

Holmes v. Laird, 459 F.2d 1211 (D.C. Cir. 1972), is an exception that --- - ---
deserves attention. There the court upheld the Army's effort to return 

to Germany for inpriSOllIll"...nt two service-men who had been tried and 'con-

vic ted by a German court allegedly in violation of both constitutional 

and SOFA guarantees. The court read Neely ~. ~ supra, as authority 

for the conclusion that the cOnstitution did not operate to impair 

exercise by the United States of its obligations under the NATO-SOFA 

agreement. As preface to this conclusion, ho\~ever, the. court noted 

that the question was "intricately interwoven with contemporaneous 
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policies in regard to the conduct of foreign affairs," which behooved 

it to move ''lith "circumspection." (Holmes~. Laird, supra at page 1215) . 

It also thought tha~ the question of \.,hether Germany had violated the 

SOFA guarantees was foreclosed to the court once ." Executive had 

decided to surrender the servicemen. 

Putting to one side questions such as the court's reading of Neely 

and whether, as applied to the prisoner exchange situation, Reid ~. 

~, 354 U.S. 1 (1957) might not be more apposite than Neely, the 

decision is plainly important. The court's apparent, although somewhat 

ambiguous, refusal to invoke the "poli1;ical question" doctrine seems 

entirely correct. Its reflections upon the foreign policy implications 

of the case and its posture of circumspection are not only sound, but 

introduce what remains the critical point in d~aling with the Mexican 

and Canadian treaties. The central difficulty ''lith the decision is 

methodological; the failure to judge with care whether the alleged 

denial of the servicemen's rights offended our basic constitutional 

values, and how seriously the servicemen's.return to Germany would 

constitute a betrayal of those values and then to balance these elements 

off against the policy consequences likely to attend the refusal of 

such a return. In this respect, the court might well have followed 

more closely the example of the Supreme Court in ~~. ~, supra* 

* In Reid v. Covert the plurality struck down in rather categorical terms 
a provision~e agreement with Great Britain and the accompanying 
legislation calling for the court martial of military dependents. 
It was thought to violate the latter's right to a jury trial. Never
theless the majority of the Court, including the dissent, engaged 
inter alia in a rather thorough weighing of the values and interests 
undergirding that right against the Governnent' s claim, foo·ted upon 
the power of Congress to regulate the armed forces and the necessary 
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and other cases with significant foreign policy and national security 

implications (e.g. ~ ~ Times Co. ~. ~ ~ 403 U.S. 713 

(1971); .'!:£!:!:!.~. Quarles, 350 U.S. 11· (1955); Duncan ~. Kahanamoku, 

327 U.S. 304 (1946). 

i 
Nevertheless, the very de~ects in ~~. ~ underscore how 

seriously the courts are likelr to vie~ the' case against anyone 
I 

prisoner's conotitutional claim; the danger of prejudicing the return 
! 

of all remaining prisoners and! the larger diplomatic consequences of 
i 

breaching the treaty and of having American courts sit in judgment on 

foreign sentences. Unfortunately, apart from a general sense of the 

judicial disposition, the cases afford little that can be relied upon 

in predicting the outcome. Decisions such as Johnson ~. Eisentragger 

339 U.S. 763 (1950) do illustrate the judicial reluctance to foreclose 

the political departments from devices which the latter otherwise deem 

important to the conduct of foreign policy. And much in this matter 

evokes the rational underpinnings of the "Act of State" doctrine 

(Sabbatino~. ~ l'lacional de~, 376 U.S. 394 (1964», although 

that doctrine is inapplicable. One can envision, in other words, some 

very difficult cases whose results are far from.certain. 

In light of this, some points by way of summary should be made. 

It is likely that the cases posing the greatest difficulty are those in 

"'(f.note) 
(cont'd) 

and proper clause, that the provision ,.,as essential to the. 
·maintenance of military discipline abroad. Following this 
mode and concurring in the result, both Justices Frankfurter 
and Harlan suggested that the issue was one of "judgment not 
compulsion", analogous to the "issue of ,.,hat process is 'due I 
a defendant in the particular circumstances of a particular 
case". (354 U.S. at page 75). 
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which the procedural defects of the foreign trial leave an American 

court in doubt about the prisoner's guilt, especially if the resulting 

sentence is a long one. Lack of effective counsel, use of coerced 

confessions and the absence of a speedy trial are the prin~iple problem 

areas. Defects in the arrest or the use of illegally obtained, but 

reliable evidence, are not likely to engender much judicial sympathy, 

unless accompanied by proof of American complicity and extraordinary 

brutality. Defect; "rhich reflect procedural requirements unique to 

Anglo-American law (e.g. trial by jury and proof of guilt DLJond a 

reasonable doubt ~ ~ Winship, 397 U.S. 358 (1970» are likewise not 

likely to raise a cognizable const~tutional claim. In this complex and 

sensitive matter, it would be remarkable if the courts l~ere to view 

either requirement as impugning the reliability of the foreign conviction. 

And surely they are unlikely to suggest that virtually all civil law 

systems are so fundamentally unfair that the execution of their judgments 

would threaten the integrity of our institutions (Neely y. Henkel, 180 

U.S. 1900, Coole~ y. Weinberger, 518 F.2d 1151 (lOth Cir. 1975); Gallina 

y. Fraser, 278 F.2d 77 (2d. Cir. 1960». In sum, the intensity of the 

constitutional problem will vary greatly among the cases. 

This, of course, raises the question· of the number of serious con-

stitutional claims likely to be advanced. Unfortunately, it is difficult 

for the Executive, the Senate or the courts to know until the record in 

all the cases is available. Nevertheless, some inquiries along this line 

by the Senate Committee could be useful and possibly· of great value to the 

courts in discerning the depth of their quandry. 
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Foreclosure of Collateral Attack 

Turning next to the apparent intent of the treaties,interpretive 

problems aside, to foreclose the returned prisoners from collaterally 

challenging their foreign sentences, one is constrained to begin with 

Art. I § 9 of the constitution: 

"The privilege of the \'lrit of Habeas 
Corpus shall not be suspended, unless ~;hen 
in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion the 
public Safety may require it." 

Without engagi.ng the sUbtleties of the matter, let me just assume 

the hard case; namely, that there exists a constitutional requirement 

that some court have habeas jurisdiction over federal prisoners, so 

long as the required conditions for suspension are unmet. But this 

scarcely answers our problem. For many of the prisoners, removal to the 

united States \~ill be of very substantial benefit. Since, therefore, 

the "privilege" of the writ may be waived by individuals in a goodly 

number of circumstances, the question becomes whether the government, 

as a condition 'of making available a benefi t l~hich the citizen is free 

to accept or reject, may require that he forego the "privilege". This 

question, in turn, divides into two p~rts; first, is the condition un-

constitutional and secondly, if it is, might that not be cured by treat-

ing the prisoner's consent as a waiver of the "privilege", such that 

having accepted the benefit he may not revoke·the condition. 

In seeking answers to the first question, executive pardons and the 

closely related matter of parole immediately come to mind. The long 

Eista·blished power of the President to commute a death sentence into a 
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lesser penalty is nothing other than the conferral of the benefit of 

a pardon on condition that the prisoner serve the alternative sentence 

specified (Schick~. Reed, 419'U.S. 256 (1974), ~ Parte Wells, 59 U.~. 

(18 How.) 307 (1855». Parole, I~hich had its origins in the pardoning 

power of the executive, likewise constitutes the conferral of a, benefit 

upon a prisoner that is almost invariably attended by conditions. Yet, 

neither benefit can be extended upon conditions that may 'otherwise 

offend the Constitution" (Schick~. Reed, supra at 266). 

In spite of this broad proscription, the lower courts have held in 

the case of both pardon and parole that not every condi~ion that may in 

some way trench upon the full and,free exercise of a constitutional 

right is invalid. * While it is not all~ays clear whether these decisions 

rest upon tpe a sence 0_ a r1g or b ~'ht upon the reasonableness of the in-

fringement,' they all depend heavily upon judging the governmental in

terest served by the condition through the unique perspective of the 

prisoner or parolee's situation, he is not quite like any other citizen 

but is also not without rights. (Berrigan v. Sigler, supra at 522). 

*In Hoffa v. Saxbe, 378 F. Supp. 1221 (D.D.C. 1974) a pardon on.condi
tion that Hr. Hoffa not participate in any union management unt11 1980 
was upheld against the alleged infringement of his first amendment 
rights of association, in Bricker v. ~Iichigan Parole Board, 405 
F. Supp. 1340 (E.D. Mich. 1975) a requirement that the parolee not 
work for specified firms was also upheld against first amendment. 
attack, but see, Hyland v. Procunier, 311 F. Supp. 749 (N.D. Ca11f. 
1970) where the requirement of parole officer approval ?efor? the. 
parolee could give any public speech I~as hel~ to be a~ 1nva11d pr10r 
restraint on first amendment rights; in Berr1gan v. S1g1er, 499 F.2d 

,514 (D.C. Cir. 1974) the parole board's prohibition on travel to 
Hanoi I~as upheld against an alleged infringement of the parolee's 
constitutional right to travel. 
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Whatever may be thc merits of this approach, it is far from certain 

that one can draw parallels between these cases and a condition that 

a prisoner forego the right, by habeas corpus, to challenge the 

validity of the very conviction or sentence with regard to I~hich 

the pardon or parole relates. Indeed,there is in ~~. ~, 

419 U.S. 256 (1974),an inconclusive, but nevertheless notable,warning 

that any benefit conditioned upon the total relinquishment of the 

"privilege" of habeas corpus may encou'.1ter a far more categorical 

objection than any of the partial infringements with which the courts 

have dealt thus tar.* 

Yet, in their emphasis on a careful contextual analysis the 

cases do suggest the need to ask I~hether we are dealing Idth a condition 

imposed by the United States. It is true tha~ American governmental 

interests would probably be served by the condition, and 'that the 

Government readily agreed to it. It is also true that the government's 

acquiescence, in the condition probably suffices to raise the constitutional I 
issue even if it represented the price exacted by a foreign government' I 
for the benefit sought to be conferred upon the prisoners. But, if 

\~ithout the condition the treaty could not have been secur~d, then a 

decision invalidating that condition does not rest Upon the rule which 

prohibits attaching unconstitutional conditions to the grant of a 

* In Schick Chief Justice Burger employs as an example to make the point 
tha~pre-revolutionary English practice had changed as needed 
"to avoid [the] abuse and misuse" of the pOI~er, the fact that 
Parliament had prohibited the issuance of pardons for anyone \~ho 
transported a prisoner overseas to evade the Habeas Corpus Act. 
This prohibition, the Chief Justice explains,was in¥?osed "because to allow 
Such pardons would draln the Great Writ of its vitality." (419 U.S" 
at 260.) 
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governmental benefit. Rathe~ such a decision fashions a new rule 

forbidding the United States government from aiding its citizens 

abroad if the price exacted by the foreign power is a relinquishment 

of the citizen's rights. The implied paralysis of governmental power 

which such a ,rule entails makes it very suspect indeed if the citizen 

is given the option of accepting or rejecting the benefit •. 

Seen from this perspective,the weighingpf interests which led 

the Court in Reid yO' ~, 354 U.S. 1 (1954), to invalidate an 

international agreement which infringed private constitutional rights, 

'is instructive only ?y I,Tay of contrast. EVen assuming that Great 

Britain had insisted upon the offending provision in that case, the 

American acquiescence was dictated by other governmental interests 

that placed the government at odds with the individual whose rights 

were being infringed. This, in turn, engaged the whole protective 

thrust of the Bill of Rights. In the Mexican and Canadian treaties, 

while removal of the prisoners may well serve wider governmental 

interests, it also serves the inter,ssts of the individuals whose 

rights are being infringed. In this sense the gover~ment and the in

dividual are not at odds; both seek the same benefit from a foreign 

government that has exacted a certain price for its cooperation. If, 

in this situation, the returned prisoner is at odds with anyone, he is 

at odds with all the prisoners similarly situat:ed who still remain in 

a foreign jail. While the court stiJ,l has the opportunity to vindicate 

his rights, the case is somehow different if it means reVOking the 

condition which alone gave rise to that opportunity and SUch revocation 

~lould prejudice all the other prisoners who remain abroad. Nhile 
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possibly this state of affairs has been replicated somewhere in the 

long annals of American diplomacy, I know of no parallel that has reached 

the courts although the waiver cases discussed below are instructive. 

Obviously this line of ar.gument raises a rather basic factual 

inquiry. It: is easy to assume that the continued sentence provision and 

the clauses forestalling collateral attack were essential to obtaining 

Canadian and Mexican agreement. Nevertheless, there is much in the 

hearings before the House Committee to suggest that the continued 

sentence provision may have been as much a mat:ter of American design as 

foreign intransigence. Moreover, there is always the possibility that 

the foreign governments were less disturbed by the possibility of American 

judicial scrutiny of their sentences than the State Department. These 

impressions sho~!d, as I assume they can, be dispelled, and the matter 

of foreign insistence made clear. 

Finally,the question arises whether any constitutional infirmity in' 

the collateral attack clauses may be cured by treating the prisoners' 

consent as a waiver of their rights. In summary, it is my view that 

the prisoners ,. consent cannot be fitted within the basic concept of a 

waiver as our law understands it. If the condition is unconstitutional, 

the consent cannot save it. On the other hand, the fact a prisoner may 

accept or reject the benefits of the treaty upon the stated condition 

is an important: factor in determining the constitutionality of that 

condition. 

There are a number of situations in which a criminal defendant can 

waive the right. to Federal habeas corpus review of any alleged constitu-

tional defect in his conviction or sentence. It may occur if, in search 
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of strategic benefits, he deliberately "by-passes" orderly state court 

procedures. ~~. Noia, 372 U.S. 391 (1963); Henry~. Mississippi, 

379 U.S. 443 (1965); but see subsequent pr.oceedings Henry~. Williams, 

299 F. Supp. 36 (N.D. Miss., 1969». A valid guilty plea may also, under 

proper circumstances, cut off a defendant's right to Federal habeas review 

(Tollett v. Henderson, 411 U.S. 258, 267 (1973); Brady v. United States, 

379 U.S. 742 (1970); ~~. Richardson 397 U.S. 759 (1970), but see 

Lefkowitz ~. Newsome, 420 U.S.283 (1975); Blackledge v. Perry, 417 U.S. 

21 (1974); Robinson ~. Neil, 409 l,l.S. 505 ,(1973». 

In all these situations, hO''1ever, a valid ''1aiver occurs only if the 

"an decision to "by-pass" state procedures or plead guilty represents 

intentional relinquishment or abandonment of a known right or privilege" 

and was made "voluntarily after proper advice and with full understanding 

of the consequences." Johnson~.~, 304 U.S. 458, 464 (1938). Thus, 

two questions occur: can the prisoners' consent fit this conception 

of a waiver, and can it be viewed as voluntary. since the cases dealing 

with the latter issue are helpful in answering the first, I turn to the 

problem of voluntariness. 

In ~~. Noia, 372 U.S. 391 (1963), the defendant failed to appeal 

his allegedly unconstitutional state conviction, fearing that upon a 

successful appeal he would be retried and possibly sentenced to death 

In that ?ontext, facing what the Court called a "grisly choice", his 

decision '\'las not thought to constitute a tactical litigating choice '''hich 

would otherwise result in 'a waiver of Federal habeas revie,,,. Broadly 
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the point of the case is clear; ,,,here a criminal defendant seeks a 

benefit (i.e. C\voidance of a re-trial) which results in his waiving 

a constitutional right (Le. foregoing habeas revie,,, by failing to 

appeal), he ,,,ill be held to that choice unless the potential con-

sequences of preserving the constitutional right are so enormous __ 

so "grisly" -- 1\S to practically foreclose any choice' at all. The 

idea plainly speaks to the voluntariness of the choice. 

In ~ ~~. Jackson, 390 U.S. 570 (1968), the Court held 

that a provision in the Federal Kidnapping Act under ~lhich only the 

jury could impose the death penalty, had an impermissible "chilling" 

effect on the defendant's "Fifth Amend.'1lent right not to plead guilty" 

and his "Sixth Amendment right to demand a jury trial." One can vie,,, 

this holding in two quite distinctive ways. It may be directed only 

at the legislature and designed solely. to protect the integrity of the 

fifth and sixth amendments. It may, on the other hand, be I'ead as 

generally applic1\ble to the processes of criminal justice, so that 

if one risks de1\th by exercising the rights guaranteed by those 

amendments, any W1\iver of those rights is not, in practical terms, the 

exercise of a choice but the result of a not too .subtle coercion that 

deprives the decision of its essential voluntariness. 

This latter reC\ding ''las tested in BradX v. ~~, 397 U.S. 

742 (1970) ,where the defendant first pleaded not guilty but then 

changed his plea upon learning that his CO-conspirator had also pleaded 

guilty C\ncl would testify against him. After the Jackson decision ''las 

handed down, llrudy challensed his conviction alleging that upon learning 
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0;E his co-conspirator's plea the death penalty provision of the Act 

was the decisive consideration that caused him to plead guilty 

thereby \~aiving his constitutional right to a trial. The Act, in 

short, had precisely the "chilling effect", or as he put it "coercive 

effect", that the Court in Jackson had predicted. The argument was 

rejected by the Court which observed that, in Jackson, the reference 

to a "chilling effect" had been distinguished from a "coercive effect". 

The existence of the latter was, the Court said, to be gleaned'from 

all the circumstances of the case. In Brady's situation the co-

conspirator's plea and the attendant strengthening of the prosecutor's 

case was viewed as the overriding inducement for the plea. That, in 

turn, was the kind of inducement that normally anq properly undergirds 

such pleas. 

SuperfiCially, some of the Mexican and Canadian prisoners may be 

thought to face so "grisly" an alternative that the benefits of removal 

to the United States work as a subtle form of coercion rendering the 

consequent relinquishment of their rights something less than voluntary. 

If viewed in this way, Brad~ may be distinguishable. The only reason 

for the prisoners' relinquishment of their rights is the treaty 

reqUirement that they do so. Moreover, Brady's rejection of the 

implications would have cast on all plea bargaining, This is a 

implications of Jackson was precipitated largely by the doubts those 

far cry from the prisoners' case. 

more important factor. In all the cases discussed a genuine choice 

This line of argument, hO\~ever, fails to take account of a fal; 

faced the criminal defendant; to stand on his constitutional rights or 
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relinquish those rights and gain some other benefit (e.g. tactical 

Ii tigating advantage; avoidance of the expense and public notoriety 

of a trial). Waiver clearly implie~ choice, and voluntariness becomes 

legally significant only as a device to secure the reality of the 

choice. In the prisoners' case, however, there is no possibility 

that, by foregOing the be~efits offered in return fQr relinquishing 

their rights, they will secure those rights. If they refuse to return 

to the United S~ates because they do not want to forego their rights, 

they must r~main in the foreign jail wholly bereft of any rights upon 

which to insist. Thus, the offer of benefits on condition that they 

relinquish their rights cannot be said to have induced or coerced 

that relinquishment since they had nothing to relinquish; no rights to 

be secured by ,rejecting the benefits. Or stated otherwise, by consent

ing to be removed to the United States upon the stated condition the 

prisoners waive no rights, since by withholding that consent they 

secure no rights. All that can be said is that, by their "consent" 

to removal, the prisoners prefer, given the conditions offered, to 

stay in an American rather than foreign jail. That the latter may 

be a grisly alternative only adds to the urgency of permitting the 

government to secure their re,moval. That they are asked to consent 

to the removal only s'erves to protect those that may prefer to stay 

abroad. 

Thus, the question remains; is the condition unconstitutional. 

In this context, Jackson is broadly suggestive of the idea that 

conditions imposed upon the grant of a governmental benefit shou.1d be 

judged by whether they might impair the integrity of particular 

~l 
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constitutio~al valuesi a notion comparable to Parlialnent's fear, as 

Chief Justice Burger put it, of "draining the Great Writ of its 

vitality." In keeping with this idea, I find it somewhat difficult 

to say that the government may not aid its citizens abroad because 

the foreign government has demanded that they relinquish their consti

tutional rights, when the only effect of that prohibition is to leave 

the citizen bereft of all rights and possibly to sUffer as well. All 

that must be secured to the citizen, in such circumstances, is the 

right to accept or reject the assistance. On this basis, I suggest 

that these clauses in the treaties can and possibly may be sustained. 

Some Questions of Policy 

Even if the clauses foreclosing collateral attack are ultimately 

upheld, the continued imprisonment of some, perhaps many, of the 

prisoners will remain predicated upon sUspected violations of' their 

fundamental rights, a suspicion they have not had an opportunity to 

test in an American court of la,,,. Yet, if these clauses are upheld, 

the Executive's otherwise commendable desire to insulate the problem 

of Americans who get into legal troubles abroad from the larger 

concerns of our diplomacy, will be a strong incentive to negotiate 

comparable arrangements ,dth other Countries. It is this possibility 

which causes me some concern. 

I worry about the prospect, over time, of increasing numbers of 

Americans being held in American prisons under these doubtful circum

stances without having had their "day in court". Liberal grants of 

parole will alleviate, but not eliminate, the problem. 

Such a situation will not, I suggest, enhance our record on human 
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rights. In time, the bitterness of the prisoners, the travesty of 

justice that their imprisonment represents and the suspicion that 

they remain in prison only because the American government does not 

wish to offend a foreign power, may Come to dominate our own and the 

world's perception of this other,,,ise humane enterprise. 

Also the treaties, it must be remembered, do not aid an imprisoned 

American until he has been tried and convicted by'a foreign court. I 

worry, therefore, lest the availability of the treaty as an ameliora-

tive mechanism should the American be convicted, will be used by 

foreign governments to resist pressures brought to secure to such a 

citizen a fair trial and fair treatment before trial. 

While pOssibly this kind of treaty represents a sensible arrange-

ment for the better administration of the penal laws of two very 

similar legal systems (e.g. United States and Canada), extended to 

countries whose practices differ widely from our own it may intrude 

upon certain realities that we cannot ignore. It may tend to enhance 

the already widespread, but quite mistaken, idea among Americans that 

when they travel abroad they occupy a specially protected position 

that relieves them from having to respect the laws and practices of the 

countries through which they are passing. To encourage such ideas is 

cruel because it is false, has serious consequences and does not 

serve the national interest. I also worry that because of the linkage 

that these treaties ineVitably forge between our o,m and foreign systems 

of criminal justice, we will be compelled to concern oUl;selves ,,,ith the 

quality of those systems at times and in ,,,ays that migh't not comport with 

what is effective or with what the totality of our interests may require. 

if 
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Mr. SWAN. It would also, I might comment, have the effect of prej
udicing, I suppose, if not foreclosing the making of treaties of this 
kind with other countries, if the experience with the treaties was 
that the courts were going to get into the game. 

Senator CASE. Thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAffil\IAN. I am sorry that Senator J avits is tied up on the floor 

of the Senate and cannot be here. He is particularly interested in the 
constitutional questions. 

QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 

Would you gentlemen be willing to answer any written questions 
Senator J avits or other Senators may submit to you for the record ~ 
. Mr. SWAN. I would be delighted to do so. 

Mr. WECHSLER. Of course, Senator. 
The CHAffi:3IAN. Thank you very much, Senator J avits win no doubt 

want to propound some questions to you because, as you lmow, he is 
very much interested in this particular problem. 

HARVARD LAW REVIEW REPRINT 

Senator CASE. I gather that this Harvard Law Review reprint 
does not disagree with either of you and that neither of you disagrees 
with it. It comes out on the same side of the issue on the grounds that a 
waiver is competent to take care of the sitaution. 

Is that right ~ 
Mr. 1YECHSLER. It reaches the same result by a very different road, I would say. 
Senator CASE. I agree. 

CONFINEMENT IN U.S. PRISON THROUGH UNCONSTITUTIONAL METHODS 

The CHAImIAN. 1Ve have a prepared question which we would like to ask you now. 

';I'h~ CHAffiMAN. I see that the two of you are in agreement on that prmClple. , 
Is that not right ~ 
Mr.1VEcHSLER. [~ods affirmatively.] 
Mr. SWAN. Yes, sIr. 
The CHAffiMAN. Senator Case, do you have any questions ~ 
Senat~r CASE. ~hank you, Mr. Chairman, but I think I have made 

the only mterventIOn that I wished to make here. 
I cannot dispute ~ither of yo~u' conclusions. Perhaps Professor 

1Vechsler got there a httle more qUIckly than you Professor Swan but 
you got there, too. So I think everything is all' right and we al?e in agreement. 

Thank you very much. I do so appreciate the chance to hear from you. 

M;r. 1VEcrrsLER: I kept my suffering out of my statement. I only 
put 111 the conclusIOns that I arrived at. 
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EFFECT Oll' ALLOWING PIUSONER TO L\.'l'TACK CONVICTION 

Senator CASE. This does raise a lot of philosophical u.s well as legal 
questions. I cannot come down on this in the end in any way except 
as you did. Permitting individuals ordinary access to our courts would 
result in destJ:oying the process if one prisoner were allowed to attack 
his conviction on grounds that it is valid there, but not here. That 
would end the treaty and destroy its benefits for others. 

l\{r. Joel Gora, acting legal director of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, is quoted in the New York Times of April 30 as saying the 
principal question on the treaties was whether "someone can be con
fined in an American prison, having gotten there through methods that 
violate the American Constitution.)l 

How would you respond to this question? 
Mr. 1VECHSLER. I ,vould say that it begs the question, of course. It 

begs it entirely, He is assuming that the due process clause, or the 
sixth amendment, or other things in the fifth amendment apply to the 
Mexican proceedings, and because there Ihight not have been an indict
ment or the right to counsel might have been met in a different 'way, 
this was an unconstitutional conviction. The American Civil Liberties 
Union will simply have to recognize, along with the l'est of us, that 
the United States of America, God bless it, is not the entire world and 
that there are other nations in the world whose autonomy and juris
diction have equal status in international affairs. 

I could make an even ,better case for the objection than he did. I 
think that is a foolish way to put it. Onle might say, as a colleague 
did say, that the question here is whether the U.S. Government is, in a 
sense, requiring complicity in improprieties occurring abroad if it 
undertakes to execute sentences that were imposed on the individuals 
who were the victims of '~hose impropriethls. That is one way to put 
it and it would have been tempting in the extradition cases for the 
courts to say no, we have to be satisfied before .... we send an American 
citizen abroad for trial, that the country that has demanded him and 
made a showing of probable cause respects the right to indictment 
and has a jury trial, maybe even a jury trial of 12 jm;ors, in the days 
when that was thought to be a constitlltional requi1:en'lC:'nt I1p.re, which 
is not very long ago. But the courts wisely refrained from doing that 
because tlley recognized that we, too, lmve to live in the world and 
the world is an international community, Hnd thel'efm'C' accommoda
tions must be made. They mnst be made, in terms of the spirit, the 
purpose, and the history, and the assumptions of the frml1l'Ts as they 
were given to us and as our statesmen and courts h~ ve dealt with 
them for over 200 years. I think we have done a pretty good job of 
doing that in this country. I think this would be approached in the 
same way. 

The CUAm:3IAN. l\{r. Swan, did you have something to add ~ 
Mr. SWAN. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
I have come to the same conclusion. 
It seems to me that all that that statement does is to look at one 

piece of the problem. It is incomplete. I Suppose we could say, as I 
tried to say, that yes, there is an American prison and an American 
court and we are doing something to thl' prisoner. But there is not only 
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the larger accommodations in the international community which 
Professor vVechsler has pointed out, but the whole context of the 
matter. These are not categorical things. The whole conte~t, of the 
matter is, if you were to release t!lese prisoners, the first pr~s~ner on 
some such theory, you will have, III f~ct, done dama,ge and lllJU~'y to 
a much laro'er °TOUP of equally depnved people when you begm to 
look at the tllingin its larger context... . 

I have developed in my statement ~ httle bIt some of the questIOns 
which Professor ''Vechsler was referrlllg to. ''Ve do have problems of 
abiding by our treaty. \'Ve do have problems of properly recognizing 
and acconullodatinO' to other systems. It seems to me that III that 
total context the ~ere literal finding that he is being imprisoned by 
fill American' court is only the beginning of inquiry, not the end. 

Senator CASE. You have always come out with the right answer if 
you put it in this major premise before you state your syllogism. 

Mr. \'VECI-ISLER. That makes it a little too easy, Senator Case. 

DEALING WITH Ul~.TUST CONFINEl\mNT OR RESTRAINT 

I think, also, that the committee has this well in mind, but it should 
be said for the record-indeed, it probably already has been. We have 
a long tradition in the matter of the denial of justice abroad to Alnel:i
can citizens. vVe are witnessing an event of exactly that nature now, III 
which we are not exactly being silent, in the int~rrogration of a news
paper man in Moscow. It may lead to prosecutIOn. But what has the 
tradition been? It has been a tradition of diplomatic intervention, in
sisting that denial of justice is 'a violation of i~lteplation~llaw. Tlle.re 
are some fairly firm concepts on that matter III lllternatIOnallaw, as 
well as in the CO\Tenant which ,ve have not ratified, but which many 
nations have, including Canada. 

Congress, more than a century ago, directed the President by statute 
on claims of lllljuSt confinement or restraint of an American citizen 
abroad to-and I think I am quoting the statutory langun.ge here
use such means, not amounting to acts of war, as he may think neces
sary and proper to effectuate the release of the citizen wrongfully 
detained; and there is the further obligation to report to Congress the 
facts of the matter. 

That has been the mandate under which we have operated since, 
I think, 1968, when that statute was passed. Probably the practice had 
even antedated the statute. 

vVhile I am no ,expert on the matter, I have information in the 
books which indicates that on the whole the Department of State has 
done a pretty good job in that area. It does seem to me significant that 
these cases that came up on proposed transfers might provide an 
opportunity for that intervention if ,it had not taken place, if it is 
the kind of case that Professor Swan is supposing, where there was a real denial or justice. 

The CUAIRl\IAN. I wou1d like to ask that the article, to which I 
referred, in the New York Times quoting the American Civil Liberties 
Union, be included in the record of this hearhw at this point. 

[The informationl'eferrecl to follows:] .., 
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[From the New York Times, .Apr. 30, 1977] 

LEGAL ISSUES POSING FURTHER DELAYS IN MEXICO-U.S. PRISONERS' TREATY 

(By John M. Crewdson) 

WASHINGTON, April 29.-Potential constitutional difficulties with a five-month
old treaty that provides for an exchange of prisoners between, the United States 
and MeXico are threatening to delay further its approval by the Senate and to 
cause a massive legal tangle in American courts if the treaty ever takes effect. 

Justice Department lawyers, who have toiled since late last year to draft 
legislation needed to implement the treaty's prOvisions, now say they believe 
they have resolved the thorniest of the questions raised by the pact, which would 
deny retul'lling Americans a chance to challenge the legality of their MeXican 
convictions in the Ullited States courts. 

But the departmellt's legal draftsmanship will still have to be approved by 
the House and Senate Judiciary Committees, and some civil rights lawyers 
believe that fUrther modification of the treaty itself may be required by the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee before it becomes law. 

Om:! Justice Department official said this week that the draft legislation needed 
only to be approved by Attorney General Griffin B. BeH before being sent to the 
Oongress, where it should arrive withiu a few days. But a Senate aide retorted 
tllai; the department had been promising speedy delivery of the legislation "since last Jan,uary." 

LONG, COj\{PLICATED PROCESS 

The legislative process, Which is likely to include extensive hearings by at 
least three committees of -Congress, promises to be long ~Uld complicated and 
seems certain to increase the anxiety and frustratioll1; of the 600 or so Americans 
now langnishing in l\Iexico's prisons and jails. 

The treaty was Signed by representatives Qf the two countries last Thanks
giving and ratified by the Mexitan legislature a few days later. In February, 
President Oarter called for Senate approval. 

But Senate aides say that hearings hy the Foroign Relations Oommittee on 
the issue alone probably canllot be held before J1me at the earliest because of 
the crowded c.ongressional calendar. 

PRISONERS PLAN DEMONSTRATION 

Last week, some of the Americans confined in Mt'xico, most of them young men 
and women convicted of narcotics charges, announced ill all open letter to Mr. 
Cartel' that they would be begin on May 10 to demonstrate their "frustration" over Senate inaction, 

Without specifying what steps they pl,an to take, the prisoners'dedared, "We 
will once again risk [our] hea~th in order that we might at least bring bef.ore 
the American public the fact of its Government's irresponsibility and culpability 
in dealing with [0111'] problem." 

Although the treaty calls fol' Americans who are returned to the United 
States to finish serving their sentences ill Federal prisons, those Who have served 
more th.fill a third of the allotted time will be eligible under Federal guidelines for parole, 

.Tohn Hill, the Attorney General of Texas. said last week that the draft 
legislation had become ensnarled witllin the :E'ederal Office of Management and 
Budget. But Mr. Hill was quoted in San Antonio yesterday as s,ayiilg that he had 
been assured by officials in 'Washington that it wus possilJrle for the entire pack
age, treaty, legislation and -all, to clear the Congress by September. 

In intel:views with reporters and in letters sent to friends and :f.amilies in the 
United States many of the American prisoners .have 'alleged that they were 
arrested and s~arcIH~d in Mexico in a manner that would have violated American 
conRtittitionnl standards, 01' that tht'~7 were tortured or otherwise coerced into 
si,/rnin,g- coufe!lsions by the J.\Iexicall pOlice. '. 

The principal question, according to Joel Gora, the a~ting legal dlrecto.r for 
tht' American CiVil Libertit's Union, is whether "someone can be confined III an 
AmeriC'nn prison, having gotten there through methods thut violate the American 
COI1~ti tu tion." 

"Under the American legal system, a defenCLunt alleging that such rights have 
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been violated c~n apply;to the cQurts for a writ of habeas corpus, somethin 
that the returnmg Amerlcans would seem to be denied under the prisoner ex~ 
change treaty," 1\11'. Gora said . 

. In additi.o~, he said, th.ere is .also .a question of whether. an American con
vlcted and JaIled lawfully III Mexlco cun be confined. in an American prison when 
he or she has not been charged with any violation of the United States Jaw. 

VOLUNTARY SUSPENSION OF RIGHTS 

Asked whe~her .he believ~ that such thornY qpestions had been resolved by 
the draft legIsl,atlOn, a JustIce Department offiCIal said that Uthe guy doesn't 
ha,:,e to come back if he (loesn't ,:ant to,!' and added that by returning to the 
Umted ~tates to complete the serVICe of a sentence an American would in effect 
be agreemg to susp.end his constitutional right to raise questions of habe~s corpus: 

Although these lssues are sure to be thrasbed out in de~ail in Congressional 
h~arings once th~y begin, it .is to? .early to tell whether the exchange agreement 
WIll ailso meet Wlth moral OppOSItIOn from within the Congress or without. 

The return of the Americans to the United States will depend in each case on 
~he consent of th.e Mexican and Am~rican Governments as well as the individuals 
Involved. ~here}s no l'E~ason to belIeve that the Mexican Government which has 
softened I~S ~ttitudes toward American dru?, offenders in recent months, will 
deny permISSIon to any of them, and an AmerIcan official said it had lllwer "been 
contemplated that we would tUrn anybody down." 
. The treaty. als61>rovide~ for ~he return to Mexico of about 1,200 l\:[exican na

tion,al& now lllcarcel'ated III tlll~ country. For those serving time in state-run 
prisons, their release will also require the consent of state authorities. And under 
the terms of the treaty, it would be impossible altogether if they have been 
handed indeterminate sentences, a relatively common feature of American la~r 
that is lmknown in Mexico. 

The CHAml\IAN. Thank you very much, gentlemen. 
Senator CASE. ~Vill you be around for the rest of the morning or are 

. b ' you gOlllg to e on your way ~ 
Mr. WECHSLER. At the service of the committee, I would be glad 

to stay. ~Vhen the hearing is over, I shall depart and shall attempt to 
go back to earning my living. 

Senator CASE. I thought you had long since become above such 
things as that. 

[General laughter.] 
Mr. WECH~LER .. I wish you wou~d tell tha't to the president of 

ColumbIa UmversIty. He takes a dIfferent view. 
[Genera.! laughter.] 
Senator CASE. Anyone who enjoys so much what he is doinO', I 

would think would prefer to stay. b 

The CHAillMAN. We have two more legal witnesses to hear on this 
matter. 
. Se~ator CASE. I wond~J' if they would come up and sit wit.h the dis
tlllgru~hed men who llave already presented testimony to the 
COilllmttee. 
~Ve have Mr. Petree and Mr. Chertoff. Are you the fellows who 

wrote the Law Review article ~ Is it an article, or is it a note ~ 
Mr. PETREE. It is a note. 
Senator C~s~. It is very nice to have you here. 
I wonder If It would be proper for me, as a Columbia Law School 

ma~, to suggest that you guys from Harvard are in any way the 
eqUlv~lent of the faculty which has been represented here this 
mormng. 
. [General laughter.] 

Mr. PETREE. We make no argument, sir. 
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Senator CASE. I would not, either. But it is very good to have 'you 
gentlemen here. 

We appreciate your coming this morning. 
Please proceed with your testimony in any way you see fit. 75"7/7 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD W. PETREE, JR., AND 1'I.IICHAEL CHER
TOFF, "HARVARD LAW REVIEW," HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

Mr. PETREE. Thank you. 
Mr. Ohairman, my name is Richard Petree and with me is Miahael 

Chertoff. vVe are editors of the "H·arvard Law Review," and the author 
and edltor respectively of 'a note, entitled "Constitutiona.I Problems in 
the Execution of Foreign Pe.nal Sentences: The Mexican-American 
Prisoner Transfer Treaty," published in volume 90, No.7 of the 
"Review." 

The note itself deals at length with matters we wish to raise only 
briefly today, and with the committee's permission, we would submit 
a copy of the note for inclusion in the record of these hearings. 

Senator CASE. That will be included in the hearing record. 
Mr. PETREE. The proposed treaty on the transfer of prisoners be

tween the United States and :Mexico represents a commendable at
tempt to 'alleviate the difficulties which arise when the nationals of one 
cOlllltry are imprisoned in another. At least one aspect of the treaty 
raises serious constitutional questions. however. 

ARTICLE VI PRoHmITION AGAINST CHALLENGING SENTENCES 

Article VI of the treaty prohibits any American court from enter
taining challenges by transferred Americans to the :Mexican sentences 
being served. Because some of these challenges could be based on 
American constitutional grounds, article VI appears to deprive Amer
ican courts of the power to hear 'a category of constitutional claims. 
vVhether the Constitution countenances such 'a deprivation has been 'a 

principal focus of our research. 
Broadly speaking, the procedural pI'otections afforded by the Can

stitution in criminal proceedings are of two types: Those which seek 
to insure that no citizen is incarcerated on the hasis of unreliable or 
unfair proceedings, and those which seek to deter official invasion of 
various "privacy" rights by disclHlrg'ing defendants whose convictions 
have been obtained by the use of improperly gained evidence . 

The constitutional concern with the r.eliability of convictions has 
as its focus the grounds for hnprisonment,. The concern with privacy 
01' other human integrity interests, on the other hand, centers on the 
particular example of offensive official cOllduc,t, which is constitution
ally condemned whether or not it results in imprisonment; in order to 
prevent such violations, our courts stand ready to exclude evidence 
which would otherwise produce a reliable conviction. 

It follows from this that whe.n an American is imprisoned in this 
country the reliability of the process by which his conviction was 
obtained is of vital constitutional import. And ,there is no reason in 
logic why the constitutional mandate of a reliable trial as the basis fur 
impr.isonment should not apply when a dete.ntion is predicated on a 
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foreign rather than a domestic, proceeding. We Jheref<?re conclude 
that an'American transferee who alle.ges conduct by M~xlcan a~th.or
ities that derogates from the l>eliab~lity of the underlymg conVlctlon 
will state a colorable due process dalll1. " 

On the other hand, allegations by tI:ansferees of I!ltruslve. seaI:ches 
and seizures or of other conduct which seems mamly to ImplIcate 
"privacy" without ca~tin.g in doubt .the reliability o-f the trial should 
not be grounds for rehef m an AmerIcan court. , .. 

Simply put, the Constitution extends no protectIOn. for ll}VaSIOnS 
of indIvidual privacy abroad. To tl~e degree that exclu~IOn o~ 11l1prOp
edy gained evidence is justified by Its deterrence of pohce mIsconduct, 
there is no reason to suppOS'o that .the post-l~oc relea~e of transferred 
prisoners would alter the behavior of 1\:rexlc~n offic~als. Indeed, the 
strictures of the fourth amendment are entIrely WIthout relevance 
for the conduct of foreign officials in their own countries. . 

If transfers would be also to state colorable due proc~s cla~ms 
related to the unreliability of their convictions, the questIOn al'lses 
whether Congress, by imp~ementing article VI o~~he treaty, ~l1ay 
nevertheless bar any Amel'lcan court from entertamlllg such claIms. 
The doctrine of judicialrevieiY has been an aC?el~ted paI't ~f our c<?n
stitutionallaw at least since its forceful enUnCIatIOn by CInef JustIce 
1\farshl111 in j]f arbw,!! v. l1f adison.. . 

While not explicitly mandated m any specIfic prOVISIon of the 
Constitution, judicial review is implied both by th~ struct,ure of th ... 
Constitution and by the "supremacy clause." A fall' readmg of the 
debates of the Constitutional Convention n;lso suggests that .the 
Framers anticipated that courts would be avaIlable to heal' constItu
tional claims. Indeed, by limiting the power of Congress to suspend 
the privilecre of the writ of habeas corpus, the authors of the Con
stitution e~pressed a particular desire that the courts be open to 
those claiming illegal imprisonment. 

Althoucrh the constitutional notion of habeas corpus may not com
prehend ~l inquiry into the validity of ~h~ judgment of u; c(;>ll1l?etent 
court the Framers' protection of the pl'lvIlege of the Wl'lt mdlcates 
at le~st a strong sense that incarcerated persons should have access 
to the judicial process. 

The' requirement of the Constituti?n i~ only th~t some 2<?u~t, Federal 
or State be available to hear constItutIOnal chums; yeu It IS that re
quireme~t with which article VI of the treaty collides. 

WAIVER AS PRECONDU'IO;N TO TRANSFER 

The constitutional infirmity thereby created in the treaty can, how
ever, be cured .if prior to. transfer each pr~s?ner wa;ives a~y fut~lre 
ricrht to attack III an AmerIcan court the valIdIty of Ins 1\fexlCan trIal. 

The constitutionality of the treaty therefore depends on the effective 
implementation of article IV, paragraph 2, and article V, paragraph 1 
of the treaty, which provide for the prisoners' express consent to be 
given voluntarily and with full knowledge of the consequences thereof 
as a precondition to theh' transfer. 

In some circumstances, however, conditioning transfer upon a 
waiver of American collateml attack rights might violate the uncon
stitutional conditions doctrine, which limits the power of the Gov-
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ernment to condition the conferral of a benefit upon the surrender 
of a citizen's constitutional rights. 

1iVhile the doctrinal test has liot been precisely defined the courts 
seem to I:eq~lire that the relinq~li~hment of rights be directly related to 
the pU?lIc lllterest; that the CItIzen not be required to surrender any 
more rIghts than are absolutely necessary to serve the public interest. 
and that the citizen willingly accept the condition upon which th~ 
benefit is predicated. 

~hus, a com:t is likely to strike down any condition that unneces
sarIly o~' gratmtously forces the sacrifice of rights. 
, 1\ wa~ver by eacl.1- transferee of his right to attack the Mexican con

VIctIOn 111 an Amel'lcan court should satisfy each element 'Of the uncon
stitution~~ conditions test. In particular, the public's strong interest in 
the con.clItIOn !lrises from the bet that extensive inquiries by American 
courts mto the 'Condud of 1\fexican law enforcement and judicial offi
cers cou~ d embarrass. the Mexican Government, possibly jeopardizing 
the contlllued operatIOn of the transfer program and detel'l'ing otllel' 
nations from entering into similar pacts with the United States. 

1\fore generally, the Govel'llment might understandably regret the 
hnrolvement of American courts in inquiries that would impHcate sen
sitiye for('ign policy issues. In the name of the separation of powers 
and in the interest of a ·coherent and effecti n~ foreign policy, courts 
have traditionally shown great deference to the Exe.cutive in all mat
teI'S touching upon foreign affairs. 

As a final consideration, it may also be doubted whether extensive 
examination of foreign proceedings is in any case practimble, in view 
of the language barrier and the difficulty of obtaining both tangible 
and testimonial evidence from abroad. 

Pretransfer waiver of American judicial review of the foreign con
'Tiet.ion will cure the constitutional infirmity of arti'cle VI of the treaty, 
provided that the waiyer is intelligent and voluntary. It may be ex
pected, however, that before an American 'Court will give effect to such 
a waiver, it will closely scrutinize the circumstances surrounding the 
procurement of that waiver to be sure that those conclitions ha'l'c been 
met. 

Il\rpLEl\Il~N'rIXG LEGISL.\'l'IOX COXC'ERNIXG W,\IYERS 

Legislation implementing the pro"isions of this treaty is pending in 
the House of Repl'C'selltatins and it requires that prisoners exercising 
their optjon to retUl'n under the treaty be proyided with 'Counsel and 
that they b(' explicitly informed that their transfer will not occasion 
collatenilreview of tlleir l\fexicnll sent.ences in American ,courts. These 
elements of the accompanying ]C'gislation arC' Cl'itical to the constitu
tionality of thC' treaty. 

It WQuld be adyisabl(', 11owe,'e1" to include in this accompanying 
legislation a 'ClausC' authorizing the Attorney General to send a Fedel:al 
maO'istrate to Mexico to he present when consents ar.(' rendered. 1Vlnlp 
the~nabling legislat.ion in its pl'eS(lllt form provides that a. n.R. magis
b'ate or somp other American ·citizen be designated by the .A.ttOl']l('Y 
GenC'ral to YC'rify prior to transfer tha~ wai~Ters ~re :voluntary and 
fnlly informed, it. is not cl('al' whether tIllS YCl'lficatIOn 1S t? take place 
at tllt" time' the prisoner gives his consent or at some Jater tIme pnor to 
iTansiel'. 
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The more prudent course would be to validate waivers when they 
occur. Hopefully, the cooperation of Mexican officials can be secured 
for this purpose. 

For the same reasons that it would be wise to require consents ac
tually to be given before the magistrate, rather than be verified at 
some later time by the magistrate, it is essential to the validity of the ',; 
waiver that the prisoner have the benefit of counsel at the time he 
gives his consent, and not merely, as the present legislation would seem 
to allow, at a subsequent verification proceeding. . 

It may also be useful to have the magistrate's proceedings noted 
in an official transcript or record, which will be available to an Ameri
can judge seeking later to review the validity of the waiver. 

COl\UIITTEE RECOl\Il\fENDATIONS 

We believe th?>t if care is taken to satisfy these procedural require
ments of a valid waiver of constitutional rights, the committee may 
recommend the Senate's consent to the prisoner transfer treaty with
out fear that the treaty runs afoul of the constitutional command that 
some court be open to hear the constitutional claims of American 
citizens. Yet, the committee may also wish to recommend that the 
Senate pass a resolution, or in some other way expressly indicate that 
the giving of its approval to this treaty is predicated upon the treaty's 
consent provisions and in no way sanctions what would otherwise be 
an unconstitutional deprivation of access to judical review. 

Such an expression would negate the possibility that article 'VI 
of the treaty might later be cited III some other situation as legislative 
precedent for the denial of judicial review to colorable constitutional 
claims. 

It has been an honor to appear before the committee this morning. 
We,thank the committee f<;>r heari?-g us. 1;Ve would welcome the oppor
tUlllty to answer any questIOns winch the committee may have. 

[The note reprinted from the Harvard Law Review submitted by 
Messrs. Petree and Chertoif, follows:] 
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The C~J\fAN. Thank you, gentlemen. We are very glad to have 
your testImony. 

QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 

SenatoI; Case had to leave. vVill you gentlemen be willing to answer 
any questions which we may put to you in writing for the record? 

Mr. PETREE. Surely, Mr. Ohairman. . 
The CHAIRMAN. I don't know whether Senator Case has ·anyques

tions or not, but there may be some. 
Let me ask you two or three questions. 

PRESERVATIQ!'r OF WAIVER's VALIDITY 

Do you. think any questions on the constitutionality of the waiver 
of the wrIt of habeas corpus can be resolved through careful drafting 
I)f the implementing legislation ~ 

Mr. PETREE. Mr. Chairman, the thrust of the concluding sections 
of my remarks were intended to outline exactly what kinds of steps 
ou~ht to be taken in the interest of preserving the validity of that 
waIver. 

To summarize those recommendations, we would suggest that the 
c..ommittee make clear, in the first place, that its approval of the treaty 
depends entirely upon the treaty's consent provisions i in the second 
place, that the committee urge upon the House the wisdom of three 
things: One, haying the magistrate preside at a formal hearing within 
which the consent is n,ctually given, rather than have the magistrate 
in some way later seek to verify that the consent, when it was en,rlier 
given, was valid; second, tIle wisdom of having the right to counsel 
attached at that consent proceeding, rather than n,t the later verifica
tion proceeding, as it is presently styled in the enabling legislation; 
third, the wisdom of hn"ring the consent proceeding officially recorded. 

Those three things, taken together, we believe would beyond a 
doubt secure the validity of the consent as n, waiver oJ any futllre col
lateral attack right in this country. 

The CHAIRMAN. Would you please repeat the last several words of 
what you said. 

Mr. PETREE. "'\iV e believe that these three procedural steps with re
gard to the giving of the consent would constitute that consent as a 
valid waiver of any constitutional right thn,t the prisoner otherwise we 
believe would have had to challenge in this country the validity of his 
Mexican sentence, provided that the chaJlenge would run to tlie relin,
bility of the conviction, rather than the integrity of the violation, 
which he may also wish to allege. 

WAIVER OF WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS 

The CHAIRMAN. I don't know whether I understand all the impli
cations of this or not, but I was of the opinion that a writ of habeas 
corpus could not be wn,ived by the person against whom it is being 
used. 

Mr. PETREE. If I read the case correctly, I believe the case of Faye v. 
N oya was a case of actually a waiver of colln,teral attack rights in the 
form of habeas corpus. At least, that was the question involved in the 
case. 

, ), . 

b 

Mr: W:EOHSLER. That's not quite right, is it ~ 1iVasn't the waiver 
~uestIOl~ ll~ Faye v. N o,!!a, whether by failing to take his appeal in the 
State crmunal proceedmg he had waived the constitutional claim that 
t~le confession on which he was convicted was involuntary~ I don't be
heve that the court ever spoke about waiving the right to habeas 
corpus. 

I think the chairman is in his instincts about this riO"ht that we 
ought not ask for 'a waiver, and I don't understand the st~ut'e as pro
posed, to ask for a waiyer of the right to make an applicati~n for a 
writ of habeas corpus. 

Tl~e CHAIRJ\fA.N. That was tested at one time, wasn't it ~ Who was the 
PresIdent involved ~ 

.Mr. VVECHSLER. Of course, during the Civil 1iVar, President 
I.Jlllcoln--

The CHAIRJ\IAN. During the 1Yar Between the States perhaps we 
should say. 

[General laughter.] 
Mr. VVOOHLSER. That is a much better way to refer to the same 

unfortunate conflict. 
The CHAIRJ\IAN. I 'believe that the Supreme Court held that he could 

not do it, didn't it? 
Mr. VVECHSLER. ~Yell, first of all, Chief Justice Taney held that in a 

famous case and dIrected the marshall of the court to serve the writ 
on the ~omm~nding. geI~eral and to report the matter to the Com
mander m Cluef addmg 111 the hope that that Q'entleman will see to it 
that the laws of the United States are faithfully executed, which they 
were not. 

.But, later .on, the Supren~e Court got the question. in a more com
pl~c~ted settmg, ~mt held, III any event, in ex parte Milligan that 
l"fIlhgan was entItled to release on the writ and that military trial 
under those circumstances ,yas unconstitutional. 

1~T e had tl~e same prob~~m, you may remember, during the Second 
"World 1~Tar III the Hawallanmess, where we had a commanding O"en
eral who undertook to not only declare marshall law, which the P~esi
dent approved, but also to declare it to be a military offense for r.ny
body to petition for a writ of h~beas corpus. A qui~ courage~us ju~ge 
down there, nam~,d M~tzger, saId tha~ ~o long as l~e was sIttmg, any
body could come mto hIS court and petItIon for a wrIt of habeas corpus. 
The Attorney General, I remember, sent Eddie Ennis out to Hawai 
tO,try to talk some sense ~o.Gener~1 Greene, and in the en~, they worked 
tha~ .ou~; at least the l:uhtary dIdn't then seek to pUl1lsh people for 
pehtlOlllng for the wrIt. In the end, of conrse, the Supreme Court 
when it got this, held that marshall law in Hawaii was no 10nO"er valid' 
though of course, in view of the invasion the suspension of the prhri~ 
lege was initially valid. 

I think the way to see this thing, ~fr. Chairman, if I may say so is 
that these prisoners mn,y petition for the writ under the stn,tute. m~en 
t~ley do, if they Me held in Amel'ican prisons, the Depn,rtment of Jus
hce or the U.S. Attorney will file. n, return to the n,pplicn,tion, which 
will recite thn,t the pri~oner is held pursun,nt to the tren,tyand ·the 
treaty procedure and Ins consent to the transfer, and perhaps attach 
the documents establishing the consent. Unless there is an issue as to 
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the volunta~iness of the consent. 0: the veracity of the return, I think 
the court WIll then held that tIllS IS a good return and the prisoner is 
not being detained in violation of the constitutional laws or treaties 
of the United States, and the application must be denied, or the writ 
discharged. 

F?r example,. during the Second "'Y orld "'Val', an alien enemy 
deta~ned as an allen enemy would seek dIscharge. He could petition for 
a wrIt of habeas corpus. 1Ve had hundreds of them. But the only issue 
on the return was whether he was a native of an enemy nation, and if 
he was, then the comts did not enquire into the grounds on which the 
executive undertook to detain him in the interests of war. 

I think it is exactly the same problem. 

DIS'IINCTION BETWElEN WAIVER AND SUSPENSION OF PRIVILEGE 

Mr. OHERTOFF. Mr. Ohairman, I hesitate to take issue with any state
ment that Professor 1Vechsler makes, because he has literally written 
t1~e ?o0~ on Federal cou~·ts. But I think that it is important to make a 
dISt111ctlGll between a waIver of habeas corpus by a prisoner who 'would 
otherwise have the right, and a suspension of the privilege of the writ 
by the Government. 

We are not suggesting here that the Government has the authority 
to suspend the privilege of the writ. In fact, we agree 1vith Professor 
Wer.hsler that this does not really pose a habeas corpus problem. 

What we do find as 'a, problem is the fact that we believe that certain 
constitutional claims will be able to be stated aO'ainst the U.S. Govern
ment for retaining in its prisons individuals wl~o were convicted on the 
basis of trials that seem very unreliable. The fact that the treaty, as it 
now stands, appears to close the door of American courts to any of 
those claims would seem to run afoul of the very basic mandate 'laid 
down ?y the Supreme Oourt in M a1'buTY v. jJl adison, which is that some 
court 111 the United States must be available to review all claims that 
the Federal Government is acting unconstitutionally. 

Now that is a separate and distinct issue from the habeas corpus 
issue and a very serious issue. 

Our W:fLy out of that dilemma is to ask that those prisoners who wish 
to be tra,nsferred back to this country waive their personal rights of 
habeas corpus. This would not, in and of itself, entail a suspension of 
the writ of habeas corpus by the Government, as President Lincoln 
atte~pted to do during the 1,T ar Betw~en the States, Rather, it would 
be SImply a ,surrender of the personal rIghts of the prisoner. 

Now, whIle offhand I cannot think of a particular case in which 
habeas corpus has beeu suspended, there are a great number of cases jn 
plea bargaining situations in which individmLls, under their own 
voluntary will and with knowledge of the consequences of their choice, 
have surrendered their rights to trial by jury and to a proceedinO' 
which will determine their guilt or innocence. I":l 

It seems to me that if the Constitution permits upon the proper cie
cums~ances an individual to waive his right to (rial, it should certainly 
perl?Jlt l~iI?1 under t~lOse same p~'oper circumstances to vmive the right 
to exammmg the trIal post hoc m a habeas corpus proceeding. 
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NECESSITY OF PROPER CONSENT PROCEDURE 

,Vhere we differ with Professor 1,T echsler-and I think therefore 
that it perhaps is not totally accurate to characterize us as beino' sub
stan~ially in agr~emel1t )Vit!l both of the professors who spoke before 
US-IS that we feel that WIthout a proper consent procedure which 
would stand up under court scrutiny in this country when the prison
ers were .to appeal' on a habeas corpus writ, there would be serious 
problems under the. prill ... :-i pIes of Marbury against Madison and under 
the, Oonstitut~on taken as a whole 'with th~ notion that due process 
claIms, or claIms under other procedural rlghts of the Oonstitution, 
could be foreclosed in any American court by an act of this Oongress. 

So, we would lay a great deal of stress both on the need to secure a 
consent by the prisoners to waiving their habeas corpus and on the 
need to make sure that the consent is given in a. manner that will sub
sequently stand up in a court proceeding, 

I can only concur most heartily with a suggestion that has been made 
previously, that this is a situation in which it serves everybody's best 
interests to anow the transfer treaty to stand as it is and to allow pris
oners to come fro111 Mexico, rather than to remit them to a Mexican 
prison .and therefore essentially not award them .their constitutional 
rights. Therefore, I think that a court that takes a. practical view of 
the situation will be inclined, if the procedures ,that govern the actual 
giving of the consent seem, to meet constitutional standards, to permit 
the treaty to stand as it is and not to inquire into the substance of the 
sentences and the convictions in Me,xico, as the treaty article VI 
mandates. 

The OI-IAIRl\IAN. Thank you very much. 
It has been a long time since I was in law school and a long time 

since I ceased the practice of law-about 41 years. But I have always 
l~a~ a very high regard. for the principle of the right of American 
CItIzens to take advantr.geof the constitut.ional gnamntee under the 
writ of habeas corpus proceedings. I realize ,there ltre other implica
tions involved. That probably will be one of the points discussed in 
the committee when we meet to pass on this treaty. 

I won't pnrsue it further at this time. 
Senator Pell, do you have any qnestions ~ 
Senator PELL, :N 0 questions, 1\Ir. Ohairman, thank you. 
The OUAIRUAN. Very well, gentlemen. 'l'hank you all very much. 
Mr. PETmm. Thank yon, Mr. Ohairm~tl1. 
Mr. OIIBR'l'OFF. It's been a pleasnre, sir. 
Tl~e OII~umIAN. This has been a very interesting' l)H,nel and we ap

preCIate your efforts today. 
WI'l'Nl~S8ES 

Now we ar(l to have a panel of families and formE'r pl'isont'I't). 1Yo 
win have 1\11'8. i\Iary Ooulter, of 'rorl'ance, Calif., 1\11'. and Ml's, Oscar 
Cartel', of Hawthorne, Calif., Mr. Patrick Balvill, of Corolla, Oalif .. 
l\fiss Deborah Fricclmn.n, of Healdsburg, Calif., :Mr. Paul DiCal'o of 
Ht'aldsbul'g, Calif., und Mr. G]C'u fTonC's, of Kansas Oity, Mo. ' 

Ladie8 a.nd gentlemen, if you would please htke a sea't at the table, 
WQ would be V(>l'Y glad to heal' from yon. 

nfl'S. Coulter, we would be glad to he.H,!' from you first. 
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STATEMENT OF MS. MARY COULTER, TORRANCE, CALIF. 

Ms. COULTER. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. 
I consider it a privilege to speak before the Senate Ii'oreign Rela

tions Committee today. I would like to personally thank Congressman 
Fortn~y (Pete) Stark for his efforts on behalf of Americans in ~fexi
can prIsons. 

I believe that the main text of my comments today will be con
cerned with the controversy of the role of the U.S. State Department 
officialsassignecl to U.S. Embassies in foreign countries concerning 
the rights of American citizens. 

President Nixon, in 1971, established the Cabinet Control Com
mittee on International Narcotics matters, the CCINC. Housed in the 
Department of State was an Office of the Senior Adviser to the Sec
retary r,f International Narcotics Matters, whose primary respon
sibility with the State Department was "mobilizing and coordinating 
foreign aild U.S. efforts to control the international narcotics traffic." 

Also, there is a program in the State Department called AID, and 
this is to provide economic assistance to foreign nations who wish to 
develop narcotics control programs. AID also trained foreign offi
cials in drug Jaw enforcement and provided these officials with tech
nical assistance and eqtlipment. 

Then, in a reorganization plan of President Nixon, of 1973, the 
DEA was to conduct all relations with drug law enforcement officials 
of foreign governments under the policy guidance of CCINC. This 
agency works closely with the Cabinet Committee under the active 
leadership of U.S. Ambassadors in each country where antidrug pro
g.rams are underway. 

STATE DEPARTl\fENT'S CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

",i\T e contend that the power to arrest Americans stems from the State 
Department. 

According to these documents, which I have nam~d here, the State 
pepar.tll~ent ~s involved O~I the one hal~d in arresting' Americans,or 
III assIstmg III the arrestll1g of AmerIcans, throuO'h settillO' policy 
guidance. for the DEA,. On !l~e other hand, they arebsupposed to pro
tect the rIghts of AmerICan CItizens abroad. 

How can this be ~ There is a conflict of interest. ",Ve have O'i'\7en 
tIlls conflict of interest much attention. '\i\Te have llad a lot of tr~uble 
,vith State Department officials in U.S. Embassies. Becausu of this 
con~ict of interest, we have suggested that another agency he es
tabhsh~d. by our U.S. Government, as in the N" orwegjan countries, 
where It IS called an Ombudsman. This is a Government official who 
investig~ttes citizens' complaints aO'ainst the Government or its 
functionaries. b 

~rExICAN VIOLATION OF CIVIL AND lIUl\.tAN RIGHTS 

1i\Thile :ve do not deny tha~ many of these Americans might be 
gmlty, tIns has to be proved In a comt of law. Many of them have 
suffered the degradation of convicted criminals, and 'yet much later, 
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they were released as innocent of all charges. We have such a person 
on our panel today. 

It is circumstances such as these which 'bespeak of injustices to 
Americans at the hands of Mexican officials. While we do not condone 
Americans breaking the laws of any cotmtry, we crmnot condone 
~fexico violating the civil and human rights of Americans who travel 
in that country. 

The United States is entirely a creature of the Constitution. We 
further bAlieve that a U.S. citizen does not set aside his constitutional 
rights when he leaves the botmdary of the United States no more than 
a DEA agent does who is acting in his capacity abroad. Are we to 
believe that the U.S. Constitution applies any differently to DEA 
agents than to U.S. citizens traveling in Mexico ~ 

",Ve, 1732, Inc., maintain that as long as one American is denied his 
legal, human, and constitutional rights in a foreign country, it is the 
responsibility of the President of the United States to intervene on 
his behalf. 

PRESENT APPROAOH TO CURTAILING DRUG TRAFFIC QUESTIONED 

",Ve believe that the DEA's effort-s in Mexico have not set out to 
destroy heroin, which is the No.1 killer, which is ruining our society, 
and. on.e for which Americans in Mexican prisons are :not arrested. 
These people have been arrested for small amounts of marihuana or 
cocaine, and th!3y have not accomplished the purpose of stopping the 
introduction of heroin into the United States. 

It is very clear that American aid to :Mexico has placed a great 
amount of pressure on l\fexican oill,cials to produce drug "traffiokers." . 
Until the U.S. Government undermines the roots of organized crime, 
controlled by "big money," dangerous drugs, such as heroin, will con
tinue to be a contributing factor in destroying our society. 

",Ve believe the present approach to curtail drug trafficking is, in 
fact, permitting organized crime to operate successfully to smuggle 
heroin across the Mexican border into the United States beneath a 
cloak of protection, using these "little" Americans with miniscule 
quantities of marihuana and cocaine as scapegoats. The arrests of these 
Americans has not served as a deterrent for the drugs coming into the 
United States from Mexico. 

The most important question we must consider is whether or not 
the pro.tection of ,bas~c ~nunan rights is more important to u~ thap. the 
protectIOn of economlC mterest or the coverup of 'bureaucratIc faIlure. 

1732, Inc., supports the efforts of the United States and :Mexico to 
destroy heroin labs and poppy fields in ~Iexico if the United. States 
could be assured t.his was being accomplIshed. However, we cannot 
support an effort that has proved an ultimate failure or that is so 
corrupt in its execution that it leads to the persecution of innocent 
and helpless Americans. 

Young Americans, tra1?ped by their own ignorance of penalties for 
crimes committed in MexlCo, are arrested by overzealous officers whose 
language they do not understand nor speak They seldom know theiJ' 
rights under foreign Mexican htw. They beg for the presence of a 
U.G. Embassy official upon arrest. However, this is denied during the 
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'7-hour interrogation period. Many Americans are beaten, tortured 
with electric cattle prods, and forced to sign trmnped np confessions. 

We have documented many cases of inhumane treatment, torture 
upon arrest, extortion of U.S. prisoners and their families and com
plete lack of concern on the part of U.S. Embassy officials. 

The parents of these Americans in l\iexican prisons have s1.1fferec1 
just as much as the prisoners. ",Ve are innocent victims of extortion. 
'"'iVe believe our country should look into the way the parents have been 
used when their children have been arrested in Mexico. American 
pareI~ts should not b~ punished by having to pay for prisoner's food, 
clot~llng, beds, medICal and dental care, which, by the way, is not 
receIved. 

EARLY RATIFICATION URGED 

Disregarding all personal reservations which I may have about the 
U:S.-Mexican treaty proposal, I have come here as a spokesman for 
luunan beings who have suffered degradation, torture by medieval 
methods, been given less than minimal subsistence in Me.xican prisons, 
to beg for early ratification of this treaty. These prisoners plead for 
U.S. legislators to heal' theh' desperate cries and take immediate action 
to bring them back to the United States. 

",Vith the exception of a rledicated few, little action has been taJmn 
to alleviate these Americans' daily ang'uish. 

Many seeds have beEm planted as distraught parents have written: 
to'their Senators, Congressmen, Rtate Department officials, and even 
their own President. These letters ten of the burden on their hearts 
and'lives concerning the mistreatment of their children, ,the extortion 
of shylock lawyers and greedy prison officials, the brutality of sadistic 
guards and the unconcern of U.S. Embassv officials. 

Most of these seeds have heen neglected due to the bureaucratic red
tape of U.S. officials. These officials are far removed from the source 
of houble. They are faced with urgent problems at home that require 
immediate attention, thereby allowhlg these seeds to rot away and 
,Ue on some desk or in a file drawer. . 

",Ve parents have grown weary of working this garden, repetitiouslv 
. ,lanting and hoping the gardener will feed and water it 'So that it will 
grow. 

It is with this thought in mind that we plant the seed of a treaty be
tween the United States and :Mexico with the hope that it will receive 
constant, immediate attention which wonld resnlt in the return of 
these Americans to the country that they love so l11uch. 

Please, legislators, don't procrastinate. ~ialm this treaty a viable 
instrmllent of justice which will bring these Americans buck to their 
families and loved ones. 

. OTHER ACTION SHOULD TREATY BE DELAYED 

Should this tren.ty be delayed due to il11plementing legislation, w(' 
plead for other action surh as: One, President Cartel' instructed to 
invoke U.S. Civil Act, title 22, section 1732; two, persuade l\iexican 
President Lopez Portillo to reinstate preparatoria, or parole, for drug 
offenders so that Americans who have been in l\iexico for the prescribed 
length of time can be released. 

, " ' 
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When President Lopex Portillo was in the United States on Feb
ruary 16,1977, he said that l\iexico was ready to release the Americ~ns 
in Mexican prisons whenever the United States wanted them. MeXICO 
has expressed willing11ess to cooperate with the United States on this 
issue. Now it is up to us to take the initiative. 

Today I have brought to your. attentio:r: th.e conflic~ ~f. in~erest in 
the Stllite Department, the DEA's unconstItutIOnal actIVItIes m Mex
ico, the failure to stop the influx of ~rugs despite the costl~T prograI?s 
created for that purpose, and the mlstreatment and extortIOn of prIS
oners and their parents. 

Il\Il\:IEDL\'TE APPROVAL RECOl\Il\rENDED 

The p.roble~s su!rouncling the ap~rova.I of this. t.l.'eaty and its. im
plementmoo legislahollneed to be resolved as exped_ltIOusly as pOSSIble. 

I recom~end your immediate approval. Don't let another 3 years 
pass before action is taken and justice is realized" 

[]\fary Coulter's prepared statement and addenda follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF l\fARY COULTER, PRESIDENi' OF 1732, INC. 

Mr. Chairman, Honorable Senators and distinguishf~d guests, it is indeed a 
great privilege and honor to address tllis body of Government officIals. I speak 
on behalf of Americans incarcerated in Mexican prisons as well as their parents, 
in the hope that a solution to the dilemma which prisoners and parents :and them
selves will be forthcoming in the immediate future. 

I represent an organization called 1732, Inc., wnich is composed of prisoners, 
parents, and concerned Americans working for justice for Americans in Mexican 
prisons. . 

I would like to convey the personal thanks of the prisoners as well as theIr 
parents to Congressman Fortney If. (Pete) Stal·k. His personal contribution t9 
a very controversial issue has been outstanding. Despite this controversy, Con
gressman Stark has pursued the plight of Americans in Mexican prisons with 
diligence. 

I will be concerned with the following: 
1. The conflict of interest in State Department: (a) Establish an Ombudsman. 
2. DEJA operation in Mexico is unconstitutional. 
3. Failure of DEJA to realize its objective to stop drug smuggling. 
4. Mistreatment of prisoners. 
5. Approval of Treaty: (a) Alternatives . 
There has been much controversy as to the role of the U.S. State Department 

officials assigned to U.S. embassies in foreign countries concerning the protection 
of American citizens' rights. 

For the record, I submit Doc. F, page 25 of the Interim Report of the Oom
mittee on Goyernment Operations, United States Senate, made by its Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations: 

1. President Nixon established the Cabinet Committee on International Nar
cotics Control (CCINC) on September 7,1971. COINC was chaired by the Secre-
tary of State. . . 

2. Housed in the Department of Stll;te was an Office of tI~e Semor AdvI.s~r. to 
the Secretary of International Narcotics Matters, whose prImary responSIbIlIty 
with the State Department was "mobilizing and co-ordinating forei,gn and United 
States efforts to control the intel'1lational llurcotics traffic." 

3. The Agency for International Deyelopment (AID), provided economic assist
ance to foreign nations who wished to develop nal'cotics cont~ol programs. ~ID 
also trained foreign officials in drug law enforcement and provlded these offiCIals 
with technical assistl1nce and equipment. 

Document D is submitted for the record. It is Reorganization Plan No.2, 1973, 
by the President of the United States. 

I. D-1 shows the DEJA: was to conduct all relations with drug law enforcement 
officials of foreign governments, under the policy guidance of CCINC. 
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2. D-4 states the new agency DEA, would work closely witIi the Cabinet Com
mittee under the active leadership of the U.S. Ambassador in each country 
where auti-drug programs are underwsty. 

According to these supportive documents, the Secretary of State was chairman 
?f CCI~C who sets policy for the DEA. In other words, the State Department 
IS worlung in drug enforcement in foreign countries. How can U.S. embassy offi
cials with the State Department uphold U.S. citizens civil and human rights in 
foreign countries where there is a definite conflict of interest within the U.S. 
State Department? This is like the fox watching the chicken house. 

a. Because of this conflict of interest within the U.S. State Department, we sug
gest that another agency be established outside the embassies in foreign Coun
t~i~s to, house ~nombu?sman. This is a government official who investigates 
CItIzens complamts agamst the government Or its functionaries. 

It is not our intention to deny the guilt of some of these Americans in Mexi
can prisons, however, we must admit that Americans arrested in Mexico for 
an .alleged crime have been bEaten, tortured, and confined in prisons for long 
perIods. They have suffered the degradation of a convicted criminal, yet much 
later were released, innocent of aU charges. It is with circumstances such as these 
,yhich bespeak of injustices to Americans at the hands of l\Iexican officials. While 
we do not condone Americans breaking the laws of any country we cannot Con
done Mexico Violating the civil and human rights of American's who travel in that country. 

.If we as a n~tion, h~pe to re-establish respect fO'r the law in our society, we 
WIll have to begm Cleanlllg house at the very top of our government. The seriously 
misguided ~rutal program ?f the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA), operating a's 
a cooperatIve arm of foreIgn drug enforcement to arrest Americans in l\Iexico 
~ather than in the United States, is unconstitutional. The DEA has assisted 
III tJ;e arr~st and torture of Americans in Mexico with full constitutional au
thorIty ,:'lule at the same time exclaims, "Americans have no rights in Mexico." 
'V~ tlunk th~ la,'.' must. wO~k. for the good .of societJ', if it is not to jeopardir~e 

the h'l'es and lIberties of Its CItIzens. The UllIted States is entirely a creature of 
.the Constitution. Its power and authority ha'l'e no other source. it can only act 
11l accordance with all the lil11itations imposed by the Constitution. When the 
G?'I'el'llm~nt reaches out to pUnish a citizen who is abroad, the shield which the 
~Ill of RIghts and other parts of the Constitiltion pro'l'ide to protect his life and 
lIberty should not be stripped away just because he happens to be in 'another land. 

. 'Ve further believe that a U.S. Citizen does not "set aside" his constitutional 
nghts when he leaves the boundar:v of the United States no l110re' than a DEA 
agent.doe.s who is. acting i~l his capacity abroad. Are we to belieVe that the U.S. 
~onsh~utIOn applIes any dIfferently toDEA agents than to U.S. CitizenR traveling llll\I exlCO ? 

T1~e President of .t~e United States mall not nullify the guarantel'S of the Bill 
of RlglltR b~' .au~h.orlZl11g J?EA agents to operate inl\fl'xico as free agentR, never to 
come unc~er JudICIal scrutmy bl'clluse of their circul11venting the CG:ni;~itlltion for 
all pra?tlCa! In~rp?Ses. There m~st he guidl'Iines and reRtraints to prl'vent the 
DEA ~l0l!-l 11l1pmglI1g upon the l'lghts of U.S. citizens in .:\Iexico. Right no,y, thl' 
only '~Isclpline t.hat exis~s for DEA agentR abroad, originatl's within itsp.lf. 

'YllIl~ .,,:e b~heye ~ LS. ,citizen must suhmit tl'mporul'y allegiance to laws 
,,:1111e VISItIng l.n .MexICo th~re is no way that this RIlouM alter his allegiance to 
Ius own ROvereign. The Umted States must retain jurisdiction over its citizens 
whe~'ever they travel. Protection must not be extended or withhelc1 a(~ tlll' ~1iR: 
c~'ebon of the Secretary of State, Ill)}" Rhould there he houndariell set for an incli
v~dual to be guaranteecl his rights to life, liberty and freedolU uncll'r the Bill of RIghts. 

1;37, Inc., req:H~sts tl.H~t appropriate action bl' taken by the United States 
~o; erl11l1efol

t 
t? protect cl~lzel~s human and legal righte:; as gnaranteed under the 

U.S. Cons~ltubon .. W~ l11a111t~111 th~t as long- as one American iR cll'lliecl his lpg-aI, hnl11~n) ~n~l C0I1SbtutIOn~1 rIg-llts 1ll a. foreign countrj', it is the l'esponsibilit~. 
of the I reSIdent of the Umtl'cl States to l11ten'l'ne on hiR behalf. 
, ,Drug l'll~Or~ell1ent effortR to Control the importation of Mexiran lIPl'oln the 
lughest prIorIty' of our Government's drug alHlIll' 111'evention iR failing D~ the 
:\'Ove~:nnents of the United Rt~tl'R and l\Iexico actuall~T b(~lil'vl' that a fe~v young.\.1~?r.lCans alle~ecl to be carrYlllg small fllUounts of drugR-if, in facto, they were 
can.VIng al~y drugs at all-are responSIble for the outragl'OUS amount of drng 
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trafficking going oh between heroin processors i11 Mexico and addicts in the United 
States? The U.S. State Department has stated that between !hree and five percent 
of aU Anl§l'icllnS arrested in Mexico were. arrested for herom. 17~2, Inc., has not 
one documented case of an American bemg arrested on a hel'om charge. The 
majorityo~ ~m~ricans arrested in Mexico is on marijuana charges., " 

To be Very Cflndid, we need only to look at o~r own Govern.;nent s stabst~cs. 
Heroin slUllggling from Mexico has been on the mcrease. The ,-act that MeXICO 
llQW represents the major source of heroin i~ t}IG United St!-l.tes'indicates that the 
drug:smuggling operations are vast, sophIstIcated, and 111 the hands of ,well
financed highly organized crime syndicates. 

It is dlear that American aid to :Mexico has placed a great amount of pressure 
on Mexican officials to produce drug "traffickers." Unt~: ~he U.S. ~overnment 
undermines the roots of organized crime, controlled. by bIg m~mey, daI~gerous 
drugs such as heroin will continue to be a contributlllg factor m destroymg our 
SOCiety. . ffi' . . f t 

We believe the present approach to curtail drug tra ckmg IS, m ac, per-
mitting organized crime to operate successfully to smuggle he~'oin a~ross the 
Mexican border into the United States beneath a clo.~k of protectIOn! usmg these 
"little" Americans with miniscule quantities of ma1'1Juana and coca me as scape
goats. The arrests of these American~ in Mexico has not ser'l'ed as a 'deterrent for 
drugs coming tnto the U.S. from MeXICO. . . . n • 

The most important question we must conSIder IS whether or n~t the prote'"tI~n 
of basic human rights is more important to us than the protectIOn of economIC 
interest or the cover-up of bureaucratic failure. 1732, Inc., supports t!Ie effo~s 
of the United States and Mexico to destroy heroin labs and poppy fields m MeXICO 
if the U.S. could be assured this was being accompli~hed. Howeve~, 'Ye cannot 
support an effort that proves an ultimate failure or IS so corrupt .m ItS execu
tion, that it leads to the persecution of innoc~nt and helpless Am~rlCans. . 

Young Americans, trapped by their own Ignorance of penaltIes for C1'1mes 
committed in Mexico, are arrested by overzealous officers whose lang1!age ther do 
not understand or speak. They seldom know their rights under foreIgn MeXIcan 
law' they beg for the presence of a U.S. embassy official upon arrest, however, 
tilis 'is denied during the 72 hour interrogation period. Many. Americans are 
beaten, tortured with the electric cattle prod, and f~rced to SIgn trumped-up 
confessions. We have documented 11l1l11erOUS cases of l.nhumfi;n.e treatment, tor
ture upon arrest, extortion of U.S. prisoners and theIr famIlIes and complete 
lack o{concern on the part of U.S. embassy officials. . . 

It would not be practicable to relate. on a ~ase by c~se baSIS of th,; tortme 
and mistreatment of Americans in Mexlcan p1'1sons. TIllS .has been pr01 en ~o be 
true as evidenced in the Hearings before the Subcomnuttee ~n InternatI.onal 
Political and Military Affairs of the Committee on InternatIOnal RelatIOns, 
House of Representatives. . 

The parents of these Americans in Mexican prisons have su~ered Just as much 
as the prisoners. We have been innocent victims of extortion: We haye been 
bilked out of our life s'uvings by l\Iex.ican lawy.ers ,,:ho pr~mlsed ,.release, yet 
took our money and did nothing. We belleY.e Amerl?anS m.MexlCan pl!~sons Shoul~ 
have treatment equal to that of Mexicans III A~lerlca~ prIsons. An,terlCan parent.s 
should not be punished by having to pay for p1'1soner s food. clotIllng, beds, medI
cal and dental care. US/ 

Disregarding all personal reservations which I may have about the ../ 
Mexican Treaty proposal, I have come here ~s a spokesman of hum.an beings who 
have suffered degredtition, torture by medIeval methods, been. glve~ less tha,n 
minimal subsistence in Mexican prison, t.o bl'g for early r~hficaho~ of t~llS 
Treaty. These IJrisoners plead for U.S. legIslators to hear. theIr desperat.e cnes 
and take immediate action to bring them back to the Ul1lted S~ates. -W:lth t.he 
exception of a dedicated few, little action has been taken to alleVIate theIr dally 
anguish. t . tt t tl . Many seeds ha'l'e been planted as distraught pnren shave. '1'1'1'1 en o. lelr 
Senators, Congressmen, State Department officials a!ld eyen thel! own Pr~sI~ent. 
These letters tell of the hurdl'1l on their hearts and lIves concerl1lng the ~llstreat
ment of their children, the extortion of shylock lawyers and greedy prIson offi
cials, the brutality of sadistic gUill'ds and the unconcern of U.S. embassy 
officials. b t' uR d T " Most of these seecll3 have been neglected due j:o the ureaucra Ie e ape 
of U.S. offici'als. These officials are far remoYl'd from the source of trouble. 
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They are faced with urgent problems at home that require immediate attention, 
thereby allowing these seeds to rot away and die on some desk or in a file 
drawer. We parents have grown weary of working this garden, repetitiously 
planting and hoping the gardener will feed and water it so that it will grow. 

n is with this thought in mind that we plant the seed of a Treaty between the 
U.S. and Mexico with the hope that it will receive constant, immediate attention 
which would result in the return of these Americans to the country they love so 
much. Please, Legislators, don't procrastinate, make this Treaty a viable instru
ment of Justice which will bring these Americans back to their families and loved ones. 

a. Should this Treaty be delayed due to implementing legislation, we plead for 
other action such as : 

(1) President Cartel' instructed to Invoke U.S. Civil Act, Title 22, Section 1732. 
2. Persuade Mexican President Lopez Portillo to re-instate preparatoria 

(parole) for drug offenders so that A.mericans who have been in Mexico the 
prescribed length of time can be released. When President Lopez Portillo 
was in the U.S. on February 16, 1977, he said Mexico was ready to release 
the Americans in Mexican prisons whenever the U.S. wanted them. Mexico 
has expressed willingness to cooperate with the United States on this issue. 
Now it is up to us to take the initiative. 

Today, I have brought to your attention the conflict of interest in the State 
Department, the DEA's unconstitutional activities in MeXico, the failure to stop 
the influx of drugs despite the costly programs created for that purpose and the 
mistreatment and extortion of prisoners and their parents. 

The problems surrounding the approval of this treaty and its implementing 
legislation need to be resolved 'as expeditiously as possible. I recommend your 
immediate approval. Don't let another three years pass before justice is realized. 

U.S. CITIZENS IMPRISONED IN ME1..~ICO 

Tttesday, April ~9, 1975 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Co~nUTTEE ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, 

SunCOM1IUTTEE ON INTERNATIONAL 
POLITICAL AND MILITARY AFFAms, 

Washington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met at 10 :12 a.m. in room 2255, Raybtll"n House Office Build .. 

ing, Hon. Dante B. Fascell (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 
Mr. FASCELL. The subcommittee will come to order. 
On March 14, 1975, Congressman Fortney II, Stark of California for himself 

and 16 cosponsors introduced House Resolution 313 directing the President to 
provide to the House of Hepresentatives information pertaining to certain U.S. 
citizens imprisoned in Mexico. A similar resolution, House Resolution 391, with 
four additional cosponsors was introduced on April 10, 1975. 

Following referral of House Resolution 313 to the Committee on International 
Relations, Ohairman Thomas EJ. Morgan wrote to me on March 24 requesting the 
subcommittee to review the subject matter of the resolution and to report to the 
fnll committee recommendations with respect to any further action that lllay be 
necessary on House Resolution 313.1 I responded to Chairman Morgan on 
March 27 in behalf of the subcommittee an agreed to the chairman's request thnt 
we conduct a review of the subject matter of House Resolution 313. Today's hear
ing is being held in response to Chairman Morgan's request. 

·Without objection the full text of the resolution and the letters referrecl to will 
be inclucled at this point in the recorcl. 

[The information follows: J 

[H. Res. 313, 94th Cong., 1st sess.] 

ResoZved, That the President is directed to provide to the House of Representa
tives, not later than ten days after the adoption of this resolution, any informa
tion which the executive branch (including the Department of State, the Em-

1 House Resolution 313 was formally referred to the subcommittee on July 11, 1975 . 
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bassy of the United States of America to the Republic of Mexico, the Drug 
Enforcement Administration) has with respect to correspondence, investigative 
reports or other documents relating to any instance where any citizen of the 
United States has made an allegation of, or has corroborating evidence of, any 
instance or instances since December 31, 1970, of-

(1) the incarceration of any citizen of the United States of America in 
the Republic of Mexico contrary to the laws or Constitution of the Republic 
of Mexico; 
to any assistance DEA may provide to the MFJP which results in their arrest. 
Usually these arrests are made by the Mexican authorities on their own on the 
basis of standard customs and police controls, particularly at airporTS. However, 
should DEA receive information which will enable the MeJ..'ican authorities to 
locate and intercept an American or anyone in the process of smuggling narcotics 
from Mexico to the United States, DEA has an obligation to provide that infor
mation to l\iFJP. Standard procedure in developing international narcotic cases 
involving one or more countries·is to effect the arrest and seizure at the first 
point in the chain where a sllccessful conclusion would appear mo~t cert~i.n. ~he 
primary objective is the elimination of the narcotic drugs and the ImmobilIzatlOn 
of the violator. To permit a violator to exit a point ill Mexico where he can.be 
intercepted -by the Mexican authorities and hope he can be trailed t? ll: POll~t 
on the U.S. border 01' interior of the United States in the.hope of pernlltt~ng hIS 
arrest by American authorities would be sheer folly. ThIS IS done occ~slOnal.lY 
when the best interests of a particular case can better be served by tlns tactIc. 
However, 011 a routine basis, this could only result .in the loss. of many arrests 
and seizures and increased qualltities of drugs enterll1g the Umted States. 

As stated of the 116 indixviduals making complaints to Congressman Stark, 
43 are listed in the files of DEA. Of that number, our files reflect that DEA 
special agents were invited to participate in the questionin!? or 11. Thr~ Of these 
have made allegations of mistreatment in the course of theIr ll1terrogatlOn. 

One such allegation made to Congressman Stark involved Tyrone Wayne 
Coulter. This individual was arrested at 10 :30 p.m. <?n September 26, ~973 at tI:: 
Mexico Oity International Airport in possession of SIX ounces of cocall1e ~nd SlX 
ounces of marihuana concealed inside two aerosol spray cans. He had ar~'1ved on 
an Avianca Airlines flight from Cali, Columbia. Coulter refused to gwe a~y 
information to the MF.TP, stating that he did not know the contraband was.m 
the spray cans carried in his shaving kit. Co~llter a~leges that ~~ was tor~u~ed 
Witli electronic cattle prods. His mother claIms tIns reduced flll11 to a llvmg 
vegetable. Coulter alleges that DEA was pres~nt durin? his interrogatio~. Coulter 
did not identify any specific DEA agent as l1~volved 111 the alle~ed torture. .' 

An investigation of this allegation deternllned that at the time of Coulter s 
arrest, a DEA agent assigned to the Embassy at Mexico Cit~ was called and 
invited to participate in the questioning of Coulter. He questIOned Coulter on 
September 26 and the latter continued to disavow any knowledge of the drugs 
seized 1 C l'f . Couitel' told the DEA agent that he h.ad trav.ele(~ from Los Ange e.s, f!- 1 Ol'lua 
on September 20, 1973 to Cali, ColombIa by mr VIa Bogota. He S~Ic'!- Ius t~avel 
was strictly touristic. About one month before Coulter u:ade a sI:mI~ar t~IP to 
Colombia visiting there for four to six clays. His return trIp was by all' through 
Mexico City to Tijuana, from where he ~rossed the bordel: by. foo.t. . . 

The DEA agent intervi.ewing Coulter dId not report any mdlcatlOn that Cou~~er 
had been mistreated and Coulter did not make any statement that he,:ag. PNor 
to his arrest on September 26, 1973, DEA had no record of Tyrone,'. ou }r. 

One Karen Elaine Harrison, was arrested on March. 25, 197\ attJhl~ Me~lco 
City .Airport in company of James PhiliI? Norton, a .maJoDl':xug ;a . c ~~~~v ~~~ 
tl re found in possession of two lulos of cocrune. a proYI 
M~~iC':~ Federal Judicial Police \vith the information leadin!F t? tins arrest. 
A DEJA special agent did assist the :Mexican Police in tl.le ques~ol11ng dO{1 N~igX 
and HarrisOll. Norton offered to cooPHerau: withuth~ ~fi~~~~~n;ol~~ ~~iS ~~s not 
special agent if they would release arrison. n e. , 

PO~~!~~~quently\ Harrison info~m:I~u~ftn~~es~~~~n '~l~~~k~:~~ ao,~:~\sn~i~~~~; 
~i~~:~t o~t l~~ ~~~~~~~g~!~~~Il~S, tearing h~l.· ear lobes. In subsequent conversa-
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tions by Consula~ officers with the young lady, her parent$ ~nd her .att?rney, 
none of them mentioned anything about mistreatment. Followmg pubh_c~tlOn of 
the allegation in a Los Angeles Times article dated July 11, almost four months 
after the alleged incident, did the young lady tell Consular officer.s that she was 
mistreated. However, an examination of her ears has shown no SIgn of torn ear 
lobes. . Cit.Ai rt . Another American, Charles Gillen, was arrested at the MeXICO y rpo III 
possession of 470 grams of cocaine. Prior to his arrest, he was unknown to D.EJA. 
His arrest came about entirely through the airport controls of the MeXICan 
Police authorities. DEJA was not requested to assist in questio~ing Gille~ and did 
not participate in any interrogation of this defendant. GIllen. has mforl~led 
Congressman Stark that "DIDA Agent Steve Green interrogated Ium at the bme 
of his arrest and that he was beaten." No one by the name of Steve Green was 
assigned to DE'A in Mexico or to the U.S. EJm'ba~y at th~t time. When. inter
viewed by a Consular officer, Gillen did not complam of bemg beaten at time of 
arrest. 1\,,- • C.t 

Another American citizen, Kenneth R. Barton, was arrested a~ the m.exlco I y 
Airport on October 23, 1973 in possession of 8~0 gram.s of cocll;lne. DE~ had n.o 
prior knowledge of Barton nor did DEJA provl(le the mformatIon leadmg to h.lS 
arrest. Bart'On has alleged to Congressman Stark that DEJA was pre.sen~ at hIS 
arrest and l'>:lterrogation and that he was hit and roughed up. InvestIgatlOn has 
indicated that when Barton was interviewed by a Consular officer .on October 26, 
1973 he made no eomplaint of mistreatment and was reported 111 good shape. 
No DEJA agent was present at his arrest or interrogation. 

American citizen Alison Baughman was arrested 'on June 25,1973 at the Mexico 
City Airport in possession of one kilo of cocaine s~e was smuggling in ~ body 
carry. DEA had no prior record or knowledge of thIS woman who at the tIme of 
her arrest was accompanied by a 'One-year old baby, a son. Later, the baby.fell 
from the bunk at the Mexican Federal Detention Center. Fortunately, no senous 
injury was sustained Baughman-complained to Congressman Stark of mistreat
ment involving the t~eatment of her son by the Mexican authorities. DEJA did 
not participate in the arrest or questioning of Baughman, 

In conclusion, and for the record, let me state that there is not a single instance 
recorded of an agent of DEJA or its predecessor agencies abusing prisoners abror.d 
in over 40 years of operations. Should allegations of any such misconduct OCCUl' 
in the futUl'e we trust they will promptly be brought to our attention for ap
propriate inv~stigation and any corrective action warranted. 

Of the 116 U.S. citizens listed in H. Resolution 313 as incarcerated as of March 
14,1975, six were arrested as a result of assi"tance nrovided the Mexiran Fedeml 
,Tudicial Police by DEJA or its predecessor BNDD. We have already discussed the 
case of Norton and Harrison. Of the six, their case is the only one where mis
treatment was alleged. The other cases are as follows. 

On'November 23 1972 Bonnie Cockrell Zake and Angelln. Haapala; females from 
Aspen Colorado ,,:ere arrested at the Mexico City International Airport in )10S
sessio~ or 1.5 kilos of cocaine. They were traveling together and each carried a 
portion of the contraband in a body belt. These arrests came as I!l result of in
formatioa provided the MF.TP by BNDD, the predecessor agency to DEA, So far 
as we can determine, they had not comnlained of any mistreatment. 

On April 20, 1973 Alfrecl Melvin Feldstein and Patricia Saez were arrested at 
the residence they were sharing in MexiCO City by tIle l\IFJB, BNDD had in
formed the 1\IFJP that Feldstein was a fmritive wanted by the U .. S. CustomR 
Service. When ta}:\~n into custody by the MFJB, Feldstein presented false identity 
documents. This caused the police to search his vehicle and discover 4.5 kilos of 
cocaine. Feldstein is listed in H. Resolution 313. Snez is also listed but improperly, 
as she is a Mexican and not la United Stntes citizen. As fnr as we can determine, 
Feldstein has not alle,!red mistrentment. 

On March 26, 1974 Maria Elaine Wiezhowsld and Mary Elaine Yowell were 
,arrested at the Mexico Oity International Ail'Port in possession of 1.5 kilos ot 
cocnine. ThiR arrest was efFectedns the direct result of lnformat-ionprovic1ed the 
MFJP by DEA at Mexico City. While Weizbowski is listed in H. Resolution 313, 
Yowell is not. So far as we can determine, Weizbowski has not alleged any 
mistreatment. 
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Hon. ALAN CRANSTON, 
U.S. Smtate, Washington, D,O. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, D.O" Jan-nary 28, 1975. 

DEAR SENATOR CRANSTON: Thank you for your recent inquiry on behallf of 1\frs. 
:Mary Coulter concerning the arrest and detention in Mextco of her son, ~'yrOlle 
Wayne Coulter. Congressman Glenn M. Anderson has also expressed an interest 
in this case and is being similarly advised. 

According to our records, Tyron was arrested on September 27 1973 at the 
:\Iexico City International Airport, and charged with the illegal Possession of 
<1.angerous d.rugs. At the t~me of his arrest, Tyrone reportedly had in his posses
::;1On approxlluately one kJllogram (2.2 pounds) of cocaine. (We understand the 
::;Preet value of this narcotic in the U.S. is now $30,000 per pound.) Tyrone was 
::;ubsequent!ly remanded to the custody of Lecumberri Prison at Mexico City where 
he is currently awaiting trial. 

In all cases of Americans arrested in a foreign country, there is generally no 
h!lsis for official U.S. Goyernment intervention as long as the arrestees are being 
glyen treatment at least equal to that given a native of the country in which the 
arrest t'Ook place. In these circumstances, United States consular officers in 
Mexico cannot seek to intercede in Mr. Coulter's case beyond ensuring that he is 
receiving humane treatment and due process as called for under l\:Ie}..ican law. 

As background, one should be aware that, of the 514 Americans currently in jail 
in Mexico, 390 are being detained on drug charges. The Mexican Govern'menl: is 
H(~rious in its enforcement of narcotic control Jaws and the penalties there for 
drug possession and trafficldng are severe. During the first ten months of 1974, 
almost 3,000 pers'Ons wer{! arrested in Mexico for narcotics offenses. Of these 
340 f'Oreign nationals including 279 Americans. Many of these drug arrests oc: 
cnrred at airports, indicating, in part, the attempt to use Mexico as a transit 
route for shipment of cocaine and other hard drugs to the United States. Many 
other arrests were made on the highways and at resort areas. Trafficking in hard 
drugs can bring a sentence of from six to thhteen years. Smuggling and possession' 
of large quantities of marijuana have also brought severe penalties of from four 
to eight years, 

'Ye fully shm'e your concern for the welfare of Americans arrested in Mexico, 
lmt, unfortunately, the growing number of Americans arrested and the com
vlexity of the problems involved have made it most difficult to assure that all 
receive the adequate protection and attention they deserve. Our Embassy in 
1\fexico City and our consulates througJlOut the country, a~though heavily over
burdened, have worked hard to meet this demand, to see that every American in 
Mexico f'njoys eyery right to which lie is entitled. 

I beHeve no one is satisfied that the situation is being dealt with as effectively 
aR one would like, but I do feel that we are making progress. Oertainly, the 
In'oblem is not one of attitude, nor of unwillingness to act. It is rather one of 
limited resources and manpower, and perhaps in individua1 cases, judgment and 
llcrsonality. Part of it nlso is the :l!rustration of trying to overcome tJle difficuHies 
encountered in dealing with a legal system different than our own. 

Let me be more specific, A primary complaint has been the long delay between 
the nrrest of an American citizen and the time he is .first contacted by a consular 
officer. We certainly deplore this as much as do the individuals concerned. How
ever, our Embassy in Mexico has been unsuccessful in securing immediate con
Rular access to arrested Americans. Although we have nsked and continue to 
nsk the Mexican authorities for this, there is usually a delay of 72 hours before 
consular access is permi tted, 

A second complaint which is often heard is that we do not extend adequate 
assistance to arrested Americans in sending word to parents, friends and others 
who shoulc1 be notified of their arrest. Some prisoners may have a valid complaint 
in this regard. Howeyer, there are many prisoners who speCifically request that 
parents und relatives should not be notified and our consular officers, of course, 
must abide by such requests. Subsequent purental distress at lack of notiflcat~on 
lllay then, quite unfairly, be directed at our consular officers. 

'Ve, of course, view' with utmost gravity the charges that torture is used dur
ing interrogation sessions, and that there are repeated violations of Mexican le
gal procedures in cases involving' Americans. There have been a number of 
rf'ports of mistreatment of Americans jailed in Mexico in the past year and 
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whenever they have been substantiated, as a result of subsequent investigation, 
the matter has been taken up with the Mexican Government. You will recall 
that we delivered a note on July 2, 1974, to the Mexican Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs concerning reports of torture, extortion and mistreatment of American 
prisoners and that this was followed by a discussion of this matter between Am
bassador Jova and Foreign Minister Rabasa. Still later on October 21 the Em
bassy made two representations to the Ministry outlining in detail the circum
stances of several arrest cases in which the arrested American had reported to 
the Embassy various forms of mistreatment, including beatings, theft of per
sonal effects and forced signing of self-incriminating statements in Spanish, a 
language with which they are not familiar. 

Although these representations may not totally prevent the mistreatment of 
arrested Americans, it appears they have had the positive effect of greatly re
ducing the reported incidence of such abuse. The Embassy, of course, continues 
to document these reports and to bring them to the attention of the appropriate 
Mexican authorities. 

There have also been complaints about the reported presence of U.S. Drug En
forcement Agents during interrogations of American prisoners. It is, of course, 
true that the DEJA is cooperating closely with the Mexican authorities in our 
joint effort to deal with the increasingly serious drug trafficking problem. As a 
general rule, however, the DEA agents nre not present during the arrest of 
America:ls or their interrogation by the l\fexicanas and the DEA would cer
tainly not participate in an interrogation if it involved phYSical abuse. 

We have no evidence that DEA agents have ever been present under such cir
cumstances. Separate interviews 'vith Americans by DEA authorities do tal", 
place when required to resolve criminal charges subject, of course, to l\fexiClln 
permission. _ 

Indifference of American officials is also alleged by prisoners who say that 
they reecive visits from such officials only at widely-spaced intervals if at all 
This is indeed a problem, but it does not stem from indifference. There are ap
proximately 514 Americans currently serving sentences in l\Iexico (approxi
mately 390 of these ou drug-related cllarges) in a number of prisons tlu'oughout 
that country. The problem of assuring frequent visits to all of these prisoners 
is almost insuperable given the small number of consular officials serving in Mex
ico. As it is, our officers are working long hours of overtime and on weekends in 
an effort to maintain as much contact as possible on a regular basis. The concern 
of the prisoners is l.mderstandable, but in the absence of additional staff, I am 
afraid this problem will remain. 

In addition, there have been instances where unethical attorneys have been 
guilty of conduct whicham.ounts to virtual e::l.!tortion and blackmail. The Em
bassy is deeply troubled about this and has sought way~ to protect Americans 
from sucll predators. It is not easy. The Embassy does make available to an;\' 
Americans who desire, a list of l\Iexican attorneys who are to the best of the 
Embassy's knowledge, reputable, ethical, and professionally competent. 

The Embassy is also seeking, wllere pOSSible, to take direct action in instances 
where unscrupulous attorneys have abused the rights of an American arrestee. 
For example, the Embassy has recently interceded with Ithe :i'lIexican Government 
OIl behalf of one American prisoner and, as a result of such intercession, criminal 
fraud charges have been brought against a well-lmown and successful extor
tionist/attorney. A warrant l}as been sworn out for the arrest of this attorneY. 

We recognize ,that malpractice by Mexican attorneys against Americans is 
}1robably impossible to eliminate. We do hO}1(', llOw(,1'er, that with the assistance 
of the Mexican Government and the l\f('xican Bar Association and through meas
ures such as those I have outlined above we will be able gr('atIy to r('c1uce the 
prevalence of malpractice, at least ill cases where nnscru}1ulous attorneys Itake 
advantage of the ignorance of their victims. TIIOse cas('s in which the victims 
01' their familieR ('ngage in collusion with the atto1'lley in the hopes of buyin'" 
off the Mexican authorities are ahnORt impo!'si[Jle to control. . " 

The .wh~le question of our priSOll(lrR in l\fexico is enrrentIy rec('iYing high-level 
at!entlOll III the Department and I have asl,ecI the offices dh'ectly responsible for 
tIlLS program to 11:('e}1 you regularly informed of any deY('lo}1ments or of any aerion 
tfi;l;:en as a result of this review. Further, in order that our Embassy at'l\Iexico 
CIty m~y be aware O"r your !nterest, I h!1ye forwarded copies of your corres}1ond
~nce WIth the request that It keep yon lllforllled of any Significant developments 
III the case of Mr. Coulter. 
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I hope you will continue to call on me whenever you believe we can be of assis
tance. 

Cordially, 

Enclosure. 

LINWOOD HOLTON, 
.A88i8tCIIJ'I;t Seoretarv 

tor Oongl'e88ional Relation8. 

TYRONE WAYNE COULTER. 
As soon as I arrived in Mexico City I was escorted to a room where 6 men 

slapped me around and forced me to pose for pictures. Pictures with drugs I had 
supposedly smuggled. 1 then was taken to the jail and for the next two days was 
tortured by 5-6 agents. The beatings I went through were not so incredible but 
the electric shockings will scar my personality forever. The first day I was 
beaten in the back for about 2 hours and then stripped of my clothes and made 
to stand in water. Next an agent begin shocldng me all over my body with a 
cattle probe. This lusted for about 3 hI'S. I was replaced in my cell and told 
to think it over. The next day r was given the electric shock treatment for 
61,6 hI'S., mostly concentrated on my genital and anal region. The pain was so 
intense I past out continually only to be revived by more & more & more jolts 
running through my body. 

I told the agents I would sign any thing they wish anything! But they wanted 
names, names of contacts I had none to give, but would of given any information 
even if it meant incrimination, but I was too exhausted to thinl, any up so they 
continued. The agents really "got off" at my spastic muscle jerks. I was then 
threaten to be held down while another man screwed me in the ass. I could not 
even lUuster up enough energy to say no. But I gness it was better that I didn't 
cause they only wanted to torture me if they knew it woulel "blow me away" I 
had a ticket to L. A. Calif yet somehow I've been charged with importation of 
drugs into l\:[exico it carries a 6-15 yr sentence. I've been waiting 9 months to 
go to trial and was denyed my rights to legal aid upon my arrest till 5 days later 
when all that was needed to convict me was had by the agents. 

I informed the U.S. Embassy of the torture I went through and they informed 
me I got what I eliserved and from now on I would have no more rights. My 
rights have not been given to me under the l\Iexican Constitution and 1001,s like 
I will be here for '6-7 years if I'm lucl;:y. I am an ex-Vietnam veteran I fought 
12 months months for my human rights. It really seems a joke now I have no 
rights, no I'm just a statistic 110W, just a # to be filed. 

TYRONE WAYNE COULTER. 
I give permiSSion to have any of these statements to be published, 

Mrs. MIAS. RICHARDSON, 
L08 An!lele8, Oalij. 

TYRONE WAYNE COULTER. 

EMBASSY OF THE UNrrEDSTATES OF AMERICA, 
OFFICE OF CrrIZENS CONSULAR SERVICES, 

Mexioo GitV, 1Ilewioo, No-uy:mber 13, 19"/3. 

DEAR }\fRS. RICHARDSON: I refer to your letter of October 27, 1973, and to my 
int('rim reply of November 8, 1973, concerning the case of Mr. Tyrone Coulter. 

The Embassy first learned of this alleged brutality lyhen a Consular Officer 
visited r.ryrone at L('cllml>erri prison on October 2, 1973. At that time, it was also 
detC'l'l11inetl tho t snch treatment was perpetrated in most part by overzealous 
arresting Qfficf'l's at the time of apprehension. These abuses do not normally. 
occur within the prison itself and after the prisoner has obtained permanent 
quarters. • . 

'Yhile under the circumstances it is difficult for the Embassy to prevent such 
acts, the matter will be discussed by appropriate Embassy officials with Mexican 
authorities in the hope that action ,to avoid future similar occurrences might be 
taken. 

Sincerely yours, 
ROBERT S. ASIIFORD, 

Oon81ll. 
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EMBASSY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIOA, 
OFFIOE OF CITIZENS CONSULAR SERVIOES, 

Mexico City, Mexico, Novembm' 8,1973. 

DEAR MRS. RIO HARD SON : I refer to your letter of October 27, 1973, concerning 
the c'ase of Mr. Tyrone Coulter, an American who is presently incarcerated in a 
Mexico City jail. The matter will be investigated, and I will inform you of any 
significant developments which may result from our inquiries. 

Meanwhile, Tyrone's father visited the Embassy on October 29, 1973, and re
ported that his son's physical condition and general well-being had improved 
markedly since his initial arrest several weeks before. 

I appreciate your bringing this matter -to my attention. 
Sincerely yours, 

ROBERT S. ASHFORD, 
Oonsul. 

The CHAIRl\rAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Coulter. , 
Now I will ask Mr. and NIrs. Carter of Hawthorne, Calif., to present 

their statements to the committee. 
LMrs. Carter's biography follows:] 

BIOGRAPHY OF OSOAR M. CARTER 

As Oscar M. Carter relates to this committee and to these hearings, he is the 
step-father of Don Virgil Bowen, who was arrested at the Mexico City airport, 
bctober 12, 1973. 

Oscar 1\1:. Carter is the husband of Juanita Carter, President of Freedom Per
severance, Inc. Oscar Carter, himself, is a graduate of the University of Southern 
California, class of 1957, and like most men in his age group, his education was 
delayed because of World War II. 

For the past several years, Oscar Cartel' has been engaged in Real Estate Busi
ness in Hawthorne, California, associated with A'CtiYe Realty. 

In the past nearly foul' years, 1\11'. Carter has made some dozen trips to 
Mexico City, several of them in an effort t.o accede to local custom, ergo to bribe 
someone for the release of his step son. 

Mr. Carter has made at least one trip to Washington, D.C. in October, 1975. In 
May of 1977, during President Carter's visit to Los Angeles, Oscar Carter was 
fortunate enough to place this Mexican prisoner problem before the President 
via television hook up, and he was assured by the Presiclent that this was one of 
the higher priorities of this administration. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carter reside at 12612 Inglewood Avenue, Hawthorne California 
~~ .' 

STATEMENT OF OSCAR M. CARTER, HAWTHORNE, CALIF. 

J\~r. GARTER. Thank you, J\fr. Chairman. I am Mr. Oscar Carter, and 
if I may, I will read my statement. 

Since it is not my natural 'wont to debate issues of the day, eit.her 
great or small, on the floor of the U.S. SC'nate, and since it is not cus
tomary for people to seek my opinion on even the most mundane of 
matters, I must beg your forgiveness for seemino' a little overn.wed by 
this occasion. - , h • 

I am overawed by this occasion. 
Seriously, though, I am aware of my sllrronndings and I am aware 

?f t~e a!lgnst body yon represent, and I share your veneration for yonI' 
lllstltutlOn. I wish to add, Mr. Chairman, that I did what I could some 
25 :years. ago to help you and the great J\fr. Adlai St<;venson carry 
CallIorma. . 

.), ,. 
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Gentlemen, I thank you for the honor you have extended to me to 
speak here today. 

Last December my wife was invited by the American Broadcasting 
Co. to come to New York City to appear on their early-morning show, 
"Good Morning Amel'ica", and to discuss this treaty with a Professor 
Vaghts of Harvard University. He, appal'ently, was the principal 
architect of the document. 

As is my wont, as versus the one referred to in my opening sentence, 
I accompanied my wife to this engagement. "r erode thl'ough Central 
Park "with Professor Vaghts on our 'way to the studios of the bl'oad
casting company. 

l\IERITS OF '!'REATY IN LIOH'!' OF U.S. CONS'!'I'I'ur.rIOJ~fAL GUARAN'!'EES 

At that time, I sel'iously debated with the professor the merits of 
this tl'eaty in light of the constitutional guarantees enjoyed by all of 
us, including several hundred people accused of havinQ' violated the 
laws of Mexico. I say accused, because that: essentially is the basis for 
J\fexican jurispl'Udelice; the person can be accused and sentenced to 
prison while he is attempting to prepare his case and establish his 
innocence. 

The burden of proof always rests ,yith the accused. No right-think
ing citizen should ever let go unchallenged any attempt to subvert or 
alter onr system OI making the State pl.·ove its case against the accused. 

Gentlemen, I have no quarrel with police forces, whether local, 
Stnte, national, or international. But I am apt to quarrel with using 
police tactics in lieu of political or social tactics when political and 
social tactics al'e called for. Police may stop Cl'ime, if you want to use 
"stop" fol' a synonym Ior "deter." But if crime is to be stopped in the, 
more complete sense, we have to look to the social canses that gave it 
birth. This is not and should not be the job of a policeman. 

'l~REA'rY'S ACGEN'!' ON I'UNISHl\IEN'.r 

One of the other aspects of this tl'eaty with which r totally dis
aO'ree is the accent upon punishm('nt. Now I am bound to ask if these 
600 poor souls arc to be exhibited in public stocks as a stel'n wal'ning to 
other would-be offenders, or are we to seriously consider methods of 
dealing with nn internatiOlUtl traffic in. dangerous narcotics .. 

This, I believe, is the basis upon whIch most of these MeXICan arrests 
were made. 

Now, gent.lemen, we have long ago g'l'OW~l ~mt of our Judge ~oy 
Beans, nor do we really need an over-eager VIgIlante group protect~ng 
our homes. ViThat we do need are men, such as yourselves, to examme 
these issues without angel' and without a sense of personal rancor. 

I do not know t.he nature of the crimes that have been committed 
by the Mexican nationals now languishing in ou~' prison system. The~e 
be t.he prisoners elimb1e for the treaty prOVISIOns as they WOUld 
wonld apply going i~ the ot.her direction. But if the:y are of, t.he SaI:w, 
01' similar caliber as the ones of OUl'S that I have met m NIexlCo's pr!s
ons, they arc not crimin!l'ls. in the traditional sense. They are SOCIal 
misfits, maybe, but not crll1unals.. . 

So, i:f these people have any redemptIve features, or If any OI them 
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are true social misfits, why can't we leave off s0I!le of our.punitive feel
ings and give them some human understandmg~. I sImplJ:" cannot 
equate human beings with cordwood, and I don't thmk you WIsh to do 
so either. 

POOR FARMERS GROWING NARCO'l'ICS 

Gentlemen, narcotics are peculiar matteI'S. We have long imagine.d 
that their only slave was their user. But tIllS is not true. Th~ user IS 
directly dependent; but what of the poor farmer who grows It. Is he 
not a slave, too ~ . . 

Narcotics are grown in three parts of the world: ASIa, the MIdeast, 
and Latin AmerIca. Coincidentally, in these three parts of the world 
you will find the most avid practitioners of ~hree of .t~le world's gre.at 
religions. And in the forefront of these aVId practItIOners, you WIll 
find the small farmer. This is true in our own Bible Belt. 

Now, if the majority of these small farmers are of thi~ persuasion, 
does i1; not follow that the growers of the plants that ultImately pro
duc.a narcotics would not have membel'S in tIllS group. SO, WG have a 
God-fearing man, almost fanatic, producing a substance that he knows 
win harm mankind. 

These people may be illiterate in many ways, but their spiritual 
and moral sense is heightened to an abnormal degTee, and their normal 
compassion is truly God's gifts to humanity. So we have a ma~ amI 
his wife who must wrestle continually with an outraged conSClence. 
They have to know what they .are doi~&" so wl~y d? they do iH !l!e;v 
do it, gentlemen, for economIC survlvlal. ThIS httle dab of IllICIt 
farming may' represent his money crop in any given year, and he and 
his family need that money. 

Is this not pitiful and is he not enslaved, just as much as the user~ 
He has an added worry, too. Our Government has sent in helicopters 

and armed men to hunt him down and burn his fields. 
So, gentlemen, I feel the heavy boots of policemen dealing with 

what is essentially a social problem. 
I put this to you .. gentleman: Isn't it better that \ye c.ease destroying 

manlrind and hiR fruits while we attempt to divert this energy from 
the production of an evil to the production of food, which the world 
needs, and at the same time help the grower regain his own self 
respect ~ 

Let us examine the hunger pangs and the economic privation that 
overwhelmed his good judgment, rather than the criminal acts that 
these hunger pangs and this economic privation caused. 

Gentlemen, he is a human being and we are human beings. Let us 
not put oursehres so far above his lowly station so that we might sit 
in moral judgment upon him. He needs our help. 
If I remember 1952, as I told Chairman Sparkman, I most certainly 

rernember 1960 and the alliance for progress and the Peace Corps. 
These are the sort of solutions tha,t this sort of situr~tion demands. 

An alliance for progress prop:ra,m would and could help the small 
farmer obtain a tractor; it could help him to ~bt.ain fertillzer and 
some hybrid seeds that would increase the yield of his poor land. 

Why not do something of this sort~ We and the whole world wOl~ld 
be blessed beyond measure, and it seems such an easy blessing to obtain. 

It. .. 
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PURVEYOR OR PUSHER 

,Ve have established that the grower is a slave to narcotics. What 
of the purveyor or tl~e pushCl~~ rhis fellow has rea~ly: built lllmself 
a reputation in our mIdst. He IS, m some quarters, eVIl mcarnate, a;nd 
to distraught mothers, abused policemen, and overworked probatIOn 
workers, he is probably the most loatheso~e creature around. In the 
minds of most he should be hunted dQwn hIm a dog and shot. 

Now why not strip a'Yay the mask of. this neighb?rhood.myth and 
look upon this fellow WIthout fear. He IS not org.aruzed ?rnne .. Oh, I 
have no doubt that organized crime knows about hun, not m the Imme
diate sense, but in the abstract sense. In the annals of the trade, l~e 
could be called legion. He is at once the pusher, the purveyor, and Ius 
own best customer. . 

Gentlemen of all the slaves, he is the saddest. He has placed himself 
beyond the p~le of society. He usually does not know of God. The par
ents who spawned him oftentimes hardly knew each otIH~r,. much less 
thino-s like relio-ion and ethics. He does not have the SpIrItual sanc
tuary of ~he snr.'tll farmer.' and he is continuafly hunted d~wn by t~le 
polico. HIS ultImate end IS al:ways almost ~Ithout eXCel?tIOn a sInd 
row kind of death or some eqUIvalent, and Ius only mark m the world 
can only be described as ignoble. . 

So o-entlemen as you see, we have another sOClal problem, where 
polic~ tactics and prison tactics will not suffice. 

How many of these poor devils can we lock. uP., or worse yet, how 
many can we shoo~ ~ We need programs tha~ w}llmvolve these people 
in some constructIve endeavor from the tIme when they are s~all. 
I am sure that some questions could be added ~o our census questIOn
naires or even a special census could be authorIzed to ferret out these 
clllidren that are doomed to such a fate. 

IDENTIFICATION OF AND SOLUTION TO PROBLEM: 

Gentlemen before we can hope to solve such a problem, we must 
be able to id~ntify the problem. .. . 

Here I think we are o-oino' to find the overrIdmg Issue to be eco
nomic. But let u~ not ovel~ookbthe need for objecth;-e sciological exam
ination and find some willing and able }?sy?holo~psts as well .. 

I suppose, ill tIlls vein, that the legahz~tlOn or. all drugs :r~llght ~e 
advocated as a necessary step toward theIr co?-taI~ent. TIns I wIll 
leave for someone else to debate, as I am sure It mIght ~e done sol.ely 
for economic reasons, either to produce revenue ~hat IS n~w belI!g 
diverted to illicit clutnnels, or to save money that IS now bemg paId 
to enlargecl police forces. . 

I do not take issue wiuh eithe.r thought, nor do I ~pouse eIther 
thought. l\{y efforts today are. exa?tly as tl,ley seem. I WIsh t~ call you 
to a hiO'her level in your eXanllnaltlOn of thIS problem and I WIsh to ex
hort y~u to save some precious h~lman beings thrut ~re sla.ted for dea~.h, 
either at the hands of angry pohcemen or from bemg punctured WIth 
a rusty hypodermic needle.. . 

'V"e of the Democratic persuaswn have always prIded ourselves on 
taking an 'action, rather than being forced to react, and I am no 
different. 
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I therefore lead with you to do three thil~gs. First, ?ring t~lese 
ri~oners hOI~e p from Mexico with as much dls~atch as IS possIble. 

bevil's Island, France's famed peI~al ?olony, ~vould be, an. apt com
parison with the uncertainty tha~ eXIsts m the pl'lson,s of Me~Ico. EV:fI~ 
day there must seem like an etermty. Thesl~ peopl~ ale not stl~et w~dd~' 
if ,they were, they would be more able to survIye. They are ~m e 
class, "and many of them arc having a rough tune copmg wIth the 
hal'Slmess and brutality of it a~l. .' . . I t 

Second reilltroduce somethmg lIke the AllIance fOl Progress t.Ia 
would let us export some marketable skills and advance farnllng 
methods to the underdeveloped parts .of the w~~'ld. I am sure that Mr. 
Youn<T would aid and abet our efforts 111 the U.N. 
Thi~d reintroduce something like the Peace .Corps for our youth. In 

1960 J olm Kennedy asked the youth of AmerIca to r~pond, and they 
did. 'I have a feeling that should they be asked agam, tl~e response 
a<Tain would be overwhelming. ,Ve are a g?od people and a )nnd people. 
We do n<Yt need to have our representation to other naJtlOllS left en
tirely in the hands of the. CIA or the DE...\.. May God grant us the 
ability to cease with these sIlly fears. 

Thank you. 
The CHAmMAN. Thank you. 
~rrs. Carter, do you have'a separate statement ~ 
Ms. CARTER. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I do. .. 
The CHAnurAN. Very well. ,Ve would be pleased to a.ccept It at tIllS 

time. 
[Ms. Carter's biography follows:] 

BIOGRAPHY OF JUANITA GARTER. 

Juanita Carter is a resident of California, and has spent most of.I1er life ·there. 
She grew up in a family of General Building Contractors, und desIgned her own 
career in Real Estate. 

She is now Secretary-Treasurer of Carter Enterprises, R;eal EstnJt.e ~evel~p
ment Co .. Tuanita's educational background was in Accountmg. Juamta s SOCIal 
credits bEgin at 3!n early age, when she wrote poetry for the local newspaper to 
help elect her favorite candidate sherrif. 

Continuing on with such organizations such as PTA,. America~l Red <?ros~, 
Muscular Dystrophy Boy Scouts of America, Rental ChaIrman, VICE' PreSIdent, 
and President of th~ Federated Woman's Club of Hawthorne, Cnlifomia. She 
was also President 'of the Pnst President<; of the Woman's Club of HnwtllOrne, 
Vice President and President of the Hawthorne Art and Cultnrnl Society and one 
of the original Board of Directors. 

Out of estensive hard work by mnny. numerous trillS to Mexico, thousands of 
dollars on phone calls, mailings of writtellma,teJ:ial. t<:>lm"ision programs, the first 
one in early 1974 by Canadian television in Mexil'O done hy .Tuanitn and her 
grandson, also meetings arranged in l\feyico City for om Virp Counsnl, Peter 
Wood to come up and address the fnmilies and friends of the prisoners. 

Octoher of 1975, Mr. and Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Mary Hnrrison, and the late Mrs. 
Isabell l\ofillrlrd attenderl a subcommittl.'e hearing in Washington, D.C., on Ameri
cans in Mexican .Tails. While tllPre .Tuanitn and Oscar Oarter met with LOl'pn E. 
Lawrence. Jim Hughes, and their staff. At this mepting, they discus<:ed a future 
trip to California. A~'rallgempnts wel'e mnde nnd Mr. Lawrence and Mr. Hughes 
came to California in December of 1975. 

In Septemher of 1974. CongreSSlllflll Fortnev Stnrk asked Juanita to hplp his 
staff ohtain the npl'e<lSliry mUJtprial to nlal'P this Qllestion before a'n apnrom'iate 
committeI' of the Cong-ress of the United Sbttes .• Tuanita r('Snondprl hy going to 
Mexico Cioty and obtaining statements of any prisoners tllnt 'Would give her 011E'. 
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STATEMENT OF MS. JUANITA CARTER, HAWTHORNE, CALIF. 

1\1:s. CAnTER. Mr. Chairman, Honorable Senators, and distilIguished 
citizens, l,am honored by the invitation you have extended to me to 
address you today. ,Ve, at FPI, are not un!a'\yare of the many calls that 
are made upon your time and energies. I would like to take this Itime to 
tJIanl\: Congressman Fortney Stark and his staff for all of their help. 

This is tJIe fulfillment of an almost 4-year dream for us and we llliOW 
you will accept our thanks in the spirit in which they are extended. We 
are gtateful. 

I am the mother of one of the young men confined in a Mexican 
prison. He has been so confined since October 12, 1973. I am a parent 
with all of the attendant feelings of a parent, but because of my many 
trips to Mexico City and, my invo1vement in many cases other than 
that of my son, I have become a counselor and friend of almost all of 
the ol~her prisoners and their families. ,Ve call ourselves Freedom_ Per
severance, Inc., simply because perseverance has been the only way 
open to us in our battle against great odds. 

El\£BASSY AND DEA ACTIVI'l'IES 

On my early visits to the American Embassy in Mexico City, I met 
with Dona,lcl Tremblay, Bob Ashford, and Daniel Root. I was met 
with indifference, aloofness, and they were contemptuous of our plight. 
I found tJIis to be the experience of all of the families. This attitude 
detennined our course of action. 

Our first priority was for the ",vell-'being and protection of the 
prisoners. Having established that the material responsibility was 
ours, we set about assuming the spiritual and mental responSIbility 
as weU. This, we knew, would involve the lmiting of the parents, 
relatives, and friends, as well as the prisoners. This was started in 
the fall of 1973. 

,Ve found the prisoners were dealing with unscrupulous attorneys 
'"ho WE're extorting moneys for promises of freedom. Some of these 
attorneys wel'e recommended by the Embassy officials. 

In early 1974, I was appalled to find that the American Embassy 
in MeA'ico City was being operated mainly as an office of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration. The purpose of this action on the part 
of the DEA and the U.s. State Department was primarily for the 
purpose of entrapping U.S. citizens en route to the United States and 
Canada. 

I myself had a conversation with the DEA on May 1, 1974. I 
'was directed to their office in the American Embassy in1\1:exico City 
and was made an oft'er by Ed Heath, Art 1\1edena, and a third agent. 
But they agreed that if my son or I would turn in drug sillugglers, 
they would see that my son was released. Ho'wever, they did state 
that ,the final say would come from our vice 'Consul, Daniel Root. 

I was shocked when a nffiYSpaper reporter sought me out and ques
tioned me a'bout theDEA having- an offi'Ce in the Mexico City Em
bassy. This evidently ,vas a littlc known fact in early 1974. 

Our organization has over 200 documented 0<'1ses of brutality, tor
ture, and extorted confessions visited ul)on American citizens by the 
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Mexican authorities under the auspices and ,3!pparent approval of 
the DEA. 

Gentlemen, I ask you now, is this not a constitutional question '01' 
an infringement upon the constitutional rights of American citizens 
by American officials ~ 

I have documented proof of DEA agents being present during the 
arrest, interrogation, and brutal beatings of American prisoners. I 
will refer you to one case of a y~)Ung California woman, Kare~l Harri
son, who had her pierced earrll1g torn from her, and her Jaw was 
sore for 2 months after her beating. This torture and beating was done 
in the presence of DEA agent Arthur Sedillo, badge No. 1944, at 
approximately 5 p.m. on March 24, 1974. 

WHY NOT AN EXECUTIVE ORDER? 

You will have to excuse me, but there is one very large unanswered 
question 'which I haye been instructed to ask of you. ~Vhy could not 
these people haye been brought home by Executiye order? 1Ve just 
fail to see the necessity for this elaborate manner for bringing these 
people home. 

Mexico has offered to release these people at least three times. In 
June of 1976, the former President, Luis EcheYarria; offered to release 
them to Dr. Henry Kissinger whiie Dr. Kissinger was yisiting Mex
ico. After the inauguration of President Carter, the first official 
Yisitor was President Portillo, and he offered to release them to us 
while he was here. 

Just recently, Mr. Oscar Flores, the attorney general of M::exico, 
offered to release them to our consul general, Mr. Macinish. He said 
he would take them. But they are still there. 

Now, this certainly seems to indicate a willingness on the part of 
the soyereign state of Mexico to release these people. 

Gentlemen, I haye a question which I feel is somewhat rhetorical. 
Now, without further ado, I would like to take up the matter at 
hand, the treaty. 

QUESTIONS CONCERNING TREATY 

We at FPI most certainly Support the treaty ~nd hope for its 
speedy adoption. Our questions concerning- it are not to he inter
preted as opposition, but there are some things that we feel need 
further clarification. 

The points which I will cite in a moment, haying to do with work 
time and transport, haye giyen us a great deal of concern. 

Our first concern is section 4100, paragraph (e). It states, in fact, 
that should the United States choose not to receiYe a prisoner or to 
receiYe one, the decision would not be able to be reYiewed and would 
be final. Gentlemen, abstractions do not make decisions. l\fen make 
decisions, and offiicers may change from time to time. 1Vould not such 
a statement, if let stand, prove to be unworkahle ~ ",Ve would appreci
ate some latitude in that last sentence, such as, let a normal reYiewing 
body determine the merits of the case, if and when a reyiew might be sought. 

Now we come to 4102 of paragraph 11. This is concerned with the 
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power or authority yested to the €sco~t of a prisoner whi~e that pris
oner is in territory other than the Umted States of An;terlCa. vye are 
aware of there always being a large measure of ~uthorIty, but III our 
experience, we al:e nnders~andably conce~ned WIth some measur~ of 
protection that mIght be afforded to the prI!30ner. V\T e :V,ould appreCIate 
some accountability on the part of the foreIgn authorItIes and/or some 
method of monitoring this mo~ement.. r 

On ~1ay 13, 1977, an Amerl'Can prIsoner, John Kenneth I\.orn, was 
being transported from one prison to a~lOther when halfway to the 
prison, Mr. Korn was let out of the yelucle and was ?eaten severely, 
kicked in the oToin, and at least 10 knots put on Ins herud. I offer 
these pants [i~dicating] in ev:idence. These ,~ere ~Ir. Korn's pants. 
His ja'cket was too gory to brlllg. It was terl'lble and ~Ir. Korn has 
still not recoyered. . 

Now let us consider section 4105, having to do with work comlm.s
sions. This is a method of allowing a prisoner to ,,'ork off a certalll 
portion of his sentence. Many work commissions ha,~e been purchased 
in good faith, and later, upon the traJlsfer of the offiCIal. who sold them 
to the prisoners, they have been found to have been spurlOllS. ~Ve would 
hope that some procedure might be set up to make ,sure that each clay 
earned in this manner might be credit€d to the prIsoner whether the 
commission is spurious or not. . 

The man may not be able to get his money back, but his days off 
should not be taken as well. 

CONCLUSIOX 

In conclusion, I would like to make one last request of yo'!. I would 
like to ask that some effort be made to try to ,get an accountlllg of our 
citizens who haye just disappeared in this Me~ican. ,:enture. I haye 
seen no reference of it here. But there haye been IllqUIl'leS made of ~e, 
and just days aO'o a father from V\T ashington State came to my home III 

Caliiorni'H, to e~llist onr efforts in trying to trace the :vherea?outs of 
his son and threfl mO,re people who had disappeared m l\;te~lCo. ~he 
pla,ne and jeep were fo~md, but the people. haye been mIsslllg Slllce 
N oyember 11, 19'75. I beheye that we haye qUIte a number unaccounted 

for. dd" 1 d' , These 600 Americans are now experiencing an u; ItIona, ,IInenslOn 
in their detainment, knowin~ they fac,e '~ potentIal.double ]e?pardy. 
One of their greatest fears IS of r~tahatI~m from ~I~her Mex~can or 
DBA agents, upon the release of thelr detaIled deposItlOns to tIns com
mittee throuO'h my testimony today. I have not been released .from my 
pledged sile~ce giyen in return for their eonfidence for tlns reason 
alone. . . 

Admittedly some of this is skepticism or downrIght paranol~. ~ut 
all too much ~f this has enouO'h truth in it to make anyone wIslung 
to continue belieying in our system and in ultimate justice yery un
comfortable. 

Thank you, gentlemen. 
The Chairman. Thank you yery much. 
[Mr. Cal1t'er's prepared statement and supporting documents 

follow:] 

! 1: 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF eTUANITA CARTER, PRESIDENT, FREEDOM 
PERSEVERANCE, INC. 

Mr. Chairman, Honorable Senators, Distinguished Citizens I 

I am honored by the invitation you have extended to me to address you today. 

I feel a genuine humility that you would deem the cause of our group to be worthy 

of your consideration. We, at FPI, are not unaware of the many calls that are made 

upon your time and energies. This is the fulfillment of an almost four year dream 

for us and we know you will accept our thanks in the spirit in which they are 

extended. We are grateful. 

Gentlemen I am2the mother of one of the young men confined in a Mexican 

prison. He has been so confined since October 12, 1973. I am a parent with all 

of the attendant feelings of a parent,' ~t because of my many trips to Mexico 

City and my involvement in many cases other than that of my son, I have oecome 

a Counselor and friend of almost all of the other prisoners and their families. 

We call ourselves Freedom Perseverance, Inc., simply because perseverance has been 

the ,only way open to us in cur battle,against great odds. 

At this point, I would like to insert for the record, our thanks to several 

people, whose efforts in our behalf is truly appreciated. Former Senator John 

Tunny, Congressman Fortney Stark of California, and his staff, The Commission 

of The Calfornias and the many ~elfless and dedicated people who circulated 

petitions on behalf of people they had never seen. 

be 
On my first visit to Mexico City and I found this to/pretty much'the ex-

perience of all of the parents, I was received by our consular officials with 

anything but wild enthusiasm. In fact, I must report they were aloof, indifferent, 

and somewhat contemptuous of our plight. This attitude determined my course of 
action. 

"" ,I, 
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....:~. 
The well being of the prisoners became of the first impo~ce. Having es-

tablished that the material responsibility was ours, we 'set about assuming the 

spiritual and mental responsibility, as well. This, we knew, would involve the 

uniting pi the parents and relatives as well as the prisoners. This was started 

in the Fall of 1973. 

At first the prisoners were reluctant to reveal the names and addresses of 

their parents and relatives. T hey still ~~lieved the unscrupulous'attorneys 

and tried to protect their family's reputat:Lon and money. However necessity 

finally overcame pride and they authorized liS to get in touch with their homes. 

This was in the Winter of 1973. 

As my biographical data will tell you, I have long earned my living as a 

self employed husiness woman and I do take and have always taken an activa interest 

in my community. In light of ~his, I was not completely unequipped for the task 

I set for myself in the Fall and Winter of 1973. 

Gentlemen I cite these things as evidence of my own legitimacy"lto enter 

into your deliberations here today. I will be most happy to submit myself to 

your questions if you feel that any part of my statement needs further elaboration. 

Both my husband and myself have had many talks with our Embassy personnel in 

Nexico City. On our last trip to Washington, D. C., we arranged Hith Hr. Loren 

Lawre~ce and Hr. James Hughes to come to California to speak'to the Concerned 

families. In August of 1975, we talked to Hr. Peter Wood the then vice' consul 

in Hexico City and arranged for him to come to California to meet with these 

families. I, myself, even had a conversation with the Mexico City contingent 

of the DEA. I was somewhat shocked, late= pn, when a newspapaper reporter sought 

me out and asked if, indeed, the DEA !lid mtdntain an office in Nexico City. 

, " 
'. 
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Gentlemen you will have to excuseme, bu~ there is one very large unanswered ' 
:·~.;e.r:: .:-:.-: 
question which I have been instructed to ask of you. Why could not these people 

have been brought home by Executive Order? My husband asked this, of President 

Carter recently in Los Angeles. We just fail to see the necessity for this 

elaborate manner for bringing these people home. 

Since Juntl of 1976, Mexico has offered to release these people at least 

three times. In June of 1976, the former President, Luis Echeverria offered to 

release thenl to Dr. Henry Kissinger, while Dr. Kissinger was in Mexico City; 

The ·first visitor to lIashington after the inaugeration of President Carter was 

President Jose Lopez Portillo, and he offered to relea$e thetA to us While he 

was here. Just recently,~Ir. Oscar Flores, the present Attorney General of Mexico. 

offered to release them to our present Consul General. This certainly seems to 

indicate a willingness on the part of the Soverign State of Mexico to release 

these people. 

Gentlemen, I rAVe asked a question which I feel is somewhat ~hetorical and 

now without further a do, I would like to take up the matter at hand, the Treaty. 

lie at FPI most certainly support the treaty and hope for its speedy adoption. Our' 

questions concerning it are not to be interpreted as opposition, but ther are some 

things that we feel need furth~r amplification and some things need further clari-
fication. 

The pOints, which I will cite in a moment, having to do with work time and 

transport have giVen us a great deal of concern. Now, if I may, I will turn to 

my copy of the implementing legislation. 

It. ... 
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Gentlemen there is, apparantly, a document that precedes this one that we have 

'and one that follows it. We have not seen such documents, but they are referred 

to in this document. Where is a reason for referral, we hope the clerk might be 
: \ 

instiructed to read to us the referenced material. 

Our first concern is Section 4100, paragraph E. It states in gist, that should 

the United States choose not to receive a prisoner or to receive one, the decision 

WOuld not be able to be reviewed and would be final. Gentlemen, abstractions 

do not make decisions I men make decisions and officers may change from time to 

time. lIould not such a statement, if let stand, prove to be unworkable? We would 

appreciate some latitude in that last sentence, such as, let a normal reviewing 

body determine the merits of the case, if and when a review might be sought. 

lie come now to 4102, paragraph Xl. This is concerned with the power or 

authority vested to the escort of a prisoner while that prisoner is in territory 

other tham the United States of America. We are aware of there always being a 

large me/lsure of authority, but in our experience, we are understandably con- . 

cerned with some measure of protection that might be afforded to the prisoner. 

We WOUld, appreciate some accountability on the part of the foreign authorities 

and/or Siome method of monitoring this movement. 

Nan let us consider Secion 4105, having to do with work commiSSions. This ill 

a method of allowing a prisoner to work off a cert~in portion of his sentence. 

Hany work commissions have been purchased in good faith, and later, upon the 

transfer of the official who sold thein:>tb':thll_'prisoners; they:'hav.erbeen found to 

have been spurious. We would hope that some procedure might be set up to make 

sure that each day earned in this manner might be credited to the prisoner, whether 

the Commlllsion is spurious or not. The man may not be able to get his money tack, 

but his days off sould not be taken as well. 

\ 
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Gentle~en,1it conclusion,'I would like to make one last request of you. 

I would like to ask that some effort be IUade to try to get an accounting of 

our citizens that have just disappeared in this Mexican venture. I have seen 

no referenc~ of it here, but there have been inquiries made of me' and just days 

ago, a gentleman from Seattle came to my home ~n California to enlist my efforts 

in trying to trace the wherabouts of his son. and several more people who had flown 

into Mexico in a private plane. The plane, apparantly. is being used openly, but 

no one seems to have heard from the people. 

One other thing I would appreciate doing is to read into the record a portion 

of a letter I received!. f:com John Wesley Calhoun. John Wesley Calhoun died in the 

Santa Harta Federal Penitentiary on Friday, ~Iay 13, 1977. He was, so ;far,. the only 

tragedy and we pray to God, he will be the only one. 

Gentlemen; I thank you. 

.\ .. 

.. 
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22 May, 1977 
Santa Marta Acatitla Penitentiary 
Mexico City, Mexico 
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My nrune is JOlIN KEN}iETI[ KORN, 29 years of age, trom Long Bench, California. 
I was arrested at the Benito Juarez International Airport in Nexico City on 
August 3, 197~on a drug-related charge. ~~ experie~ce in the hands of the 
Federal Judicial Police was similar t~, that of the mnjority of Americans 
apprehended since 1972. I was subjected to pl~sicar abuse including the use 
of an electric cattle prod on ~ bo~ for over six hours. The United States 
Embas~ here read Gf ~ arrest in a local newspaper and, six days Inter. came 
to Lecumberri to pay their respects. Again, ~ experience follows closely 
that of the many Americans nrrested here in the Federal District. I was 
forced to pay a good deal of money for aToiding the work gang, for a cell, 
for every basic necessity in addition to the ultimately futil~ fees paid to 
Hexican attorneys. 

The Black Palace of Lecumberri was closed in August of 1976 and the more than 
3,000 inmates transferred to other facilities including two new institutions 
within the Federal District. I was transferred to the Reclusorio Oriente on 
August 22, 1976. TIllS was one of the two new establishments and, in their 
efforts to reform their penal format, the police were dressed in suits and 
ties and trained to conduct themselves in an ostensibly decent fashion. I 
was a teacher in the gymnasium from September until ~ transfer to. Santa 
~!n.rta, Acatitla. ~~ conduct since Lecwnberri has been verifiably impeccable. 

I ~~ received word several weeks prior to the incident I am about to des-
cribe that ~ parents would be coming for a visit from California. I vas 
pleased that at least they would see that the conditions I was living in 
were reasonably humane. I vns particularly concerned in itha.t my ~Iother is 
suffering from a weak heart and I wanted to make her as comfortable. as poss
ible. She did not want to see me in Santa Harta ns the rumors of brutality 
and danger had frightened her. I was notified t~~t I was to be transferred 
to Santn Harte Aca'bitla on Nay 13, 1977, just prior to ~ parents visit. I 
was upset at the news not only in liglrt of tho coming visit but also because 
I run still in the courts fighting ~ caSt' and have the right under Hexican 
law to remain in a Reclusorio until nIl avenues of legal recourse have been 
exhausted. I explained the circumstance to the officials at Reclusorio Oriente 
when I was notified of ~ transfer. The police npparently felt I vns being too 
nl1fessive in ~ objection IUId resorted to ph.l'sical tactics that vere definitely 
wholly UlEcessary. I responded by pushing the police nway. The chief o.t' the 
prison police intervened and, after calming the CirCUmstance, promised that he 
would do everything possible to have me returned to the Reclusorio Orient.e. He 
bought refreshments nnd cigarettes. and informed me that I was not to worry. I 
was placed with ~ belongings on n truck with about six other inmates for the 
twen·ty minute journey to SlUIta ~!n.rta. Approximately half ...... ay the truck stopped 
and backed-up to .mat appeared to be a loading dock. Because I had been placed 
in the truck last, I vas thE) first to exit. TIle moment I stepped from the vehicle 
I received two blows to the head from clubs held by the police whom, only minutes 
before, had shalten ~ hand and wished me the best of luck. Narc blows were thrown 
nnd I knew that I was in for the beating of ~ life. I wns able to see that there 
were at least 10 and maybe J.5 police officials surrounding me. A number of them 
were in possession of automatic weapons and presumnbly were prepared to shoot me 
in the back should I have made any effort to escape. The clubs and kicks to ~ 
bBdy were staggering. I felt It tremendous runount of pain rendering me useless in 
terms of fighting bac[t. Finally, after attempting to slam the truck door on ~ 
legs, I was shoved back into the truck. The vehicle then proceeded to Santa Narta. 
I was immediately placed in a holding call while awni ting tho return to the prem
ises of the Director. Tho following morning I wns given medical attention and re-

t. 
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d in 0. norma.1 cell. The Director at Santa Nnrto. moved from the cell and place, ff' to aispatch an investigator. I made 0. 

ordered the District Attorney,s 0 ~~e names of witnesses. The following day 
full statement,of the,e~entsflncl~~e ~clusorio Oriente were placed under 
six of the pohce offIcIals :om 'd that those police officials will 
arrest. There is now a do~bt l~ my ~n till suffering from the acute' blows 
actually be tried for ~helr crl~lesl'· d a:b:edly require hospitalization soon. to my head and to my nbs and W1 un 0 

, , , te t~~t the system of justice in tilis count~ I believe lt IS Important to no 1 Even after the enormous amount of 
remains as h:u~al ~d in~~anCo~t~ W;~:~rding their traditional brutality 
~~e:~:r~U~!~~~~U!~:::1 ~~:l~tions, they continue unabated. 

The above descrIbed even IS " t' true lind wholly without exaggeration or prejudice. 

"I' 
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Narch 20, 1977 
Reclusorio Oriente 
z.Iexico D.P. }!exico 

President Carter and Honorable Members of the Senate: 

Por some years nov injustices have been perpetrated on United 

States citizens in Mexico by members of the Nexican legal system, 

members of the U.S. DoE.A. and Department of 13tOote. Torture, ex-

tortion, unjust confinement and all sorts of sordid deeds have been 

unleashed on U.S. cii;izcns detained in f.!exico. The matter has been 

studied enough, facts found, to support this claim! FoOl: can you, 

Honorable Sirs, sit back and do nothine? 

By your vacillation on passing the prof-osed prisoner exchange 

treaty you are all jeopardizing yourselves by continuing tb~se in

justices here in l-iexico. You all have .knoldedge of the atrocities 

cOr.Jmitted e.gain:::rt U.S. citizens down here. I swear. to you I W8.S 

bent en and forced on pain of dewtb to oien Po. cont.'ession in S"anish 

which I didn't understand. I swear to you paonle have been kid

nel'!led, entrajl,ned and o.ltTB"YS benten, tortured, shocked, kicked,. 

drolmed, bltrned. forced into Signing confcscionc. With kno1ded{Jc 

that these thines have been done, are beine done. to U.S. citizens 

if you do not!1ina you yourselves becooe ffUilty. Guilty Clf not doing 

your jobs, ffUilty of furtherincr, continuing thcpe Violations, j~t 

ns e;uil ty 3.S if ~rou were holdil\'! the cattlc prodo, holdin!:, thc hC:lds 

in the filthy water, kicking, brenkincr the bodies and spirits of 

U.S. citizenc. lly your inactlonyou bccome co-conspirl'.tors to nIl 

these and core Violations against people, your people. 

* . Por a veIl vri tten factual. aocount of one mans I 
experiences as well as a aocd overall vi~w of the situation 
I suggest readinr, "Nightmare in r~exicon frolll the January 
1977 issue of Penthouse H3Razine. Por mol'~~ facts concult 
Coneressmnn Portney st"rk or S88 stllte Departmont file's tor 
hundreds of Bubstantinted caeee of torture and other abuoes. 
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In the past whenever I, we,brought up the Violations, this 

insanity, to repreoentatives of tho U.S. government they lihrays lied 

"there's nothing we can do, you're in Mexico and its up to lolexico". 

That lie is no longer serviceable. Hexico hac finiehed its aide of 

the proposed priooner exchange. President lopez Portillo, q,urina 

his recent (Feb. 77) trip to. ltashin.-:;ton, Said nyou c"n h:we t::OI:\ 

when you ;~ant them." I find it hard to believe I'I:1 otill here in 

this nightoare. 

Recently )(resident Carter and the U. S. government h;:-,ve been. 

spea!;;ing out for hUllan ricrhts all over the world, eS!lecinlly in 

Ruseia. Yet you havo done nothing about uc, United St:ltOC Citizens 

l1hoee hu:nan and leeal riahts have been violr.ted and continue to 

be here in l,lexic,o. You cannot point to the propooed priooncr ex

chan.'Je and say ·;/e're goin,<; to do it". It is time. for action. Do 
it now. 

Hr. PreSident if for come renson the Senate will not paso the 

prisoner exchnnge in AFril as promised us by a representative of 

the U.S. (!Overnmont, 11r. John Holstein - Rouee Intern("tional ne

lation3·Co~ittee, then it is your job to invoke Title 22 Secti~n 
1732 of the U.S. code which reads in part "If a citizcn io unjustly 

or lfrongi'ull~' imprisoned in a :t'oreiGn country the Presidont ohall 

use, all means ohort Clf ,far to gain relief for tho citizen. n (The 

quote lIl:iaht, not be e:tact.) It han been proven tht~t our confinecent 

here is unjuet, illegal. It is your du~ to act. 

Or is the lforld co turned around thece do,vs that lie, U.S. 

citizens r.lunt c.o!~ l1uooia to protoct our human riGhts for un because 

our own country, ,go'lerl1l:lent refuses to. M~ico ha& kid W'8..can:coCle ",,"'eo 
Whenever you ~ro.nt us. Are you 130 concern!'ld l-1ith l1ueoian '8ffnira 
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that you don't havo time for your o~m children? 

Please Sirs remember the words of our :'resident ~t a. recent 

U.H. address. lIe snid about the hUl:lan riahts iecue "ours is a ~ODmitt
mont l~Ot just a 1'011 tical pocture." Anel recoGnizing that the U. S. 

has not always lived up to its idealo in the !'ield of human rights 

he said the nation ,·:ould "deal '"ith our deficioncieo quickly and 

openly." Please start hers and nO~T. Brin.',: uc home. 

SIW rf"411 t.IJq cJ,r()Ir'Cte, 

ce: President Carter 
Nembers of 'l:he :~eno.te 
Voc £..rt' ct e ~M-t J'U&I\. 
0+" .. ,... Pu.6 L..\.a.~S 
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The CHAI~rAN. The neA't witness is Patrick Balvin of Corona, Calif. 
We are very glad to ~ear from you, sir. 

STATEMENT OF PATRICK BALVIN, CORONA, CALIF. 

Mr. BALVIN. Mr. Chairman and SenaJtors, my name is Pat Balvin. 
I am employed as a claims representative for the Department of 
HEW's Social Security. Administration. I am here representing my 
brother. 

I wish that the entire testimony which I have submitted be entered 
. int-o the record. However, in order to save time, I will summarize my 

statements in some sections and delete other sections. I will also talk 
fast. 

S'l'ORY OF VINCENT PAUL BALVIN 

In Mexico City Airport, on June 18, 1974, M::exican customs officials 
found a minute amount of cocaine buried in the bottom of one of two 
sleeping bags that were in the possession of my brother, Vincent Paul 
Balvin. The following is the story of what led up to-and the tragic 
aftermath-of ,this find. Our family has saved most of the correspond
ence and docum.ents, if any verification of what I relate is requested by 
the .::;ommittee. 

No case of an American prisoner in Mexico is the same as any other 
case. If there is a norm, Vince's norm isa long way from resembling 
that norm. There is a generality that can be seen from Mexican justice, 
and that is that there is none. In Mexico, they still use a system of 
Napoleonic Law: one is guilty lmtil proven innocent, and to prove that 
is impossible when there is forced confessions and suppression of 
evidence. It is an example of the confusion experienced when working 
with Mexican law that the actual amount of cocaine found was not 
determined for months. First we heard 900 grams, then we heard 900 
milligrams, then 2 grams; and then when we read the expediente, the 
COillvt record, we found out the actual amount found was 90 milli
gr,ams-less than one-tenth of a gram. 

VINOE'S ARREST AND INCARCERATION 

V'ince was on a surfing trip. He flew into Mexico City from Colombia 
to meet an old friend who was traveling in a jeep with five surfboards. 
Wheill Vince left Colombia, where he was staying briefly with our 
brother Mark, Mark asked Vince to take his sleeping bag with him so 
that he could take it to El Salvador, where they had both left belong
ings to facilitate their trips. The small amount of cocaine was found in 
that sleeping bag. Vince should not be made to pay for the mistakes of 
his brot,her. . 

Behind the scenes, g-reater forces were coming together and pro
vided aillOther cause of our predicament. In that fiscal yeal', 19'74-75, 
the U.S .. Government poured $8 million into Operation Cooperation. 
It was U.S. involvement that led Mexico to build up the mimber of 
drug arI'\~sts. '1 

Humbnrto E. Moreno, of th,'e U.S. Drug Enforcement Administra
tion, who coordinated efforts ,!between the DEA and l\t[exico, stated: 
"We motivated it." 

. \, . 
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Vince's arrest and incarceration in'Mexico was used to help the 
Mexicans justify the amount of U.S. money they spent to eradicate 
~:vugs. It is ironic that dming Operation Cooperation; Mexican heroin 
mcreased from 15 percent to 60 percent of the U.S. supply. It seems that 
U.S. money was misspent and did not fulfill its purpose, but instead 
l~d ~o the arrest of small-time dealers and, in Vince's case, innocent 
vIctIms. 
. Vince's original description of his arrest and interrogation are sub

mitted in this testimony. During this time we did not know where he 
was. Six days after his disappearance, we were notified by a lawyer of 
his whereabouts in Lecumberri Penitentiary. 

EXCESSIVE WORK AND BEATINGS 

My father, James Balvin, long ago had suffered four nervous break
downs a.nd is now psychologically disabled because of his 14-month 
stay at Stalag 17b during \;Vorld1Var II. I saw this type of pressure 
getting to Vince when I visited him during the first month of his stay 
in Lecumberri. So, I wrote the Ambassador on July 8, 1974. In part that 
1 etter reads: 

We have hired an attorney and have been following legal processes in trying 
to free him. However, we are thinking in parti.cipating in illegal extortion in 
order to improve Vincent's condition .. 

We have heard that what I am about to relate happens all the time hilt deals 
lare made, and no one talks about them. Giving no weight to hearsay or con
jecture, though, we know that in dorm ito rio F the guards and trustees are 
attempting to extort $1,000 American currency from Vincent ,for him to be 
exuced from working 20 hours a day, 7 days a week, as is presently the case. 
. F(}r a more complete description of. the type of work, a signed letter from 
Vincent will be forthcoming. His letter will also 'Contain a description of the 
beatings he undergoes, which incidentally, are grOwing more sever!;:. 

For the past 18 days he has sustained the work detail and the beatings without 
malting a deal. However, his physical and psychological well-being is at stake. I 
suggested to him to offer them $201() American cnrrency. I take full responsibility 
for this action if it becomes necessary. I feel it will become necessary if other 
action is not taken this week to put an erid to the excessive work and the beatings. 

The. U.S. Embassy in Mexico City has Vince's report in his own 
words of his mistreatment art the military-run prison. A copy is also 
submitted in this testimony. 

The Embassy also should have records of our search for Vince, the 
date of his 'arrest, and the date I notified them of his arrest and incar
ceration. The U.N. Convention on Consurar Relations, 'held 'at Vienna 
ill 1963, specifies that a foreign national, if arrested, has a right to 
notify his Embassy within 3 days. Vince was never given that right. 
He wa.') aJso beaten at the airpoli j ail and at Lecumberri. At Lecum
berri, in dormitorio F, the guards 'and trustees attempted extoliion. 

REFUSAL OF DE~rANDS FOR EXTORTION 

After my letter of July 8, 1974, and after speaking pei'sonaliy to 
l\fr. P~terson, the Consul General, and with the colonel of the prison, 
Vince was transferred to dormitorio 0, where the lllajority of the 
Americans were and where the mejor, the head trustee, usually de
manded $21500 from Americans. Mexican prisoners give aboll~ $200 
for their so-called "mhina." 
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Vince has refused all demands for extortion, except once for 80 
cents; and has suffered the consequences. 

A hungl?r strike by Americans 'at Lecumberri was being con~ucted 
at the time of the transfer from dorm F to dorm O. The meJor of 
dorm 0 had approved the strike on condition that the prisoners only 
mention the role of the United States in thQi!' anests '[Lnd not talk 
about mistreatment in prison or in interrogation. The mejor called the 
strike off when word leaked to the press 'about extortion, beatings, and torture. 

They found out that some would talk, inch~din~ Vi~ce, so Vince was 
not pressed for the $2,500 when he refused to gIve lt and ,t;old th~m 
that he simply did not have. it .. He was 'One of the only AmerIcan prls
oners who was 'allowed to sleep in a bed 'and did not have to undergo 
excessive work detail in dorm 0 within a month witllOut paying. Of 
course, essentials such as 'blankets and food were supplied by visitors. 
His fiance still visits him every day, now at Santa Marta. penitentiary, 
and provides necessities. 

PROFITS OF MEXICAN ATTORNEYS 

Mexican attorneys also profited from desperate American prisoners 
and their families. A lawyer 'acquaintance of Vince~s fiance believ~s i.n 
Vince 'and is now handling the case asa favor, WIth no fee. TIllS IS 
quite commendable because drug cases are 'avoided unless 'a, huge fee 
is involved. Our family, though, has had its share of rip-offs from 
unethical lawyers. We only lost a couple of thousand dollars, as con1-
pared to tens of thousands of doHa,rs others have lost because we tried 
to be very careful and quite skeptical. liVe knew that he had to have 
an attorney in order for him to receive a sentence within a year. But 
we decided not to pay exorl>itant fees and to keep 'a check on what they were doing. 

Vince's conviction 'and 6-year sentence was upheld on appeal. Under 
Mexican law, 'a drug addict ma,y possess small amolUlts of drugs. Vince 
could have been declared an 'addict by three doctors fur a sizeable fee 
for lying, land quite possibly released. But he opted to tell 'the truth, 
that the evidence found was not his. A letter from our 'brother Mark 
was analyzed, notarized, translated, and legalized by ,the Mexican 
Consulate in Los Angeles. In it he expressed his culpability. :Mark was 
arrested in August of 1974 and died in a prison in Bogota. 

MAIN POIN~; OF TESTIMONY 

The main point of this testimony is that Vince should not have lan
guished in a Mexican jail for 3 years. '1 feel it is the responsibility of 
the U.S. Government,to see that he is :released as soon as possihle,. Even 
with the reduction in his sentence for working- thf,se 3 years, he still 
JUtS over a year left to serve. His family and friends cannot see any 
sense to this .story. He was a good citizen wh(; did not break the law. 
He voted. He was even a registrar of voters. He served in this coun _ . 
try's military and fought in one of its police nctions, Vietnam. 

'We 'ask .first that you bring this treaty to e~change prisoners to a 
vote on the floor of the Senate as soon as pOSSIble. We hope you also 
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see to it that the implementing legisln;tion is passed 9.uic~Jy, otherwise 
Vince will not even be a;ff~ted by thIS treaty. If Vlllce IS not able to 
petition for an e1whanO'e under tne proposed treaty by December of 
this year, then he willn~t fall under the treaty's guidelines. 

A situation analogous to this occurred 'about a ~onth ago. About 70 
prisoners were released who.had been arrested WIth small amounts of 
drugs.. The amount that Vlllce was 'anested for was probably the 
smallest amount ever found. But the prisoners released were those who 
had not been to trial yet. Thus; Vince was not included. . . 

We believe that the case of my brothe~' deserve~ speCIal co~sI~era
tion. Our family requests that ~his comnllt~e con~Ider transmlttlllg a 
joint letter tJo P~sident P~>lilllo .of MexICO. asking that. he pardon 
Vince and send hlln home mm1edIately. I WIsh to be notIfied of the 
outcome of this consideration.. . . 

I thank you for allowing me to tell hIS story and I WIsh to end. WIth 
a note of thanks 'and appreciation to Vince's fiance, Theresa BrIOnes. 
For 3 lon,l)' years she has stayed by his si~~ visiting him near~y ev~ry 
day bringing him food and other necessItIes. She has kept l~IS SPIrIt. 
up ~n. Vllis time. She is. anot.her one who can tell you how lllnocent 
Vince ],8. That's why she IS there. 

The CH.A.IRMAN. Thank you very much. 
[Mr. Balvin's prepared statement and. supporting documents 

follow:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF PATRICK L. BALVIN 

United. States Senate 
Committee on Foreign Relations 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

3978 Hoody 
Corona) Ca; 91720 
June Ib, 1977 

At Mexico City Airport, on June 18, 1974, Hexican customs Officials 
found a minute amount of cocaine buried in the bottom of one of two 
sleeping bags that were in the possession of my brothel", Vincent 
Paul Balvin. The following is the story of what led up to, and the 
tragic aftermath of this find. Our family has saved most of the 
correspondence, if any verification of what I relate is requested 
by the Committee. 

No case of an American prisoner in Mexico is the same as any other 
case. If there is 'a norm, Vince's case is a long way from resemblinG 
that norm. There is a senerality that can be seen from Hexican 
justice, and that is, that there isn't any. In Me~ico they still 
use a system of Napoleonic law: One is guilty until proven innocent. 

It is an exa.mple of the confusion experienced when working with 
Mexican law that the actual amount of cocaine found was not deter
mined for months. First VIe heard 900 er., then 900 mg., then 2 gr., 
and then when we read the expediente (court record) we found out 
the actual amount found Was 90 mg.--less than one-tenth of a gram. 

Vince's penchant for surfing put him in this dreadful wrong-place
wron6-t ir;le position. Vince had surfed for over ten years and \'las 
never away from the beach for long, except for a tour of duty 
with the U.S. Army, which included Viet Nam. In the winter of 1971 .. 
he realized a desire to experience the type of waves he had exper
ienced. in Hawaii. (He had attended Chaminade College in Hawaii, 
in. 1967.) In 1971+ he had l'lorked two years and saved enough money 
to .stlrf in Central A'Tlerica. La Libertad, El Salvador, featured in 
SU1.'fo1' Vagazine and recommended for its bie, uncrovlded waves, was 
his first stop. Then, on his way to surf in Ecu'~d.or, he stopped 
nt 30~ota, Colo'Tlhia, to visit our brother, Mark. Vince had alre~dy 
stn .... cd with Hark ~t a family residence in El SalvOl.dor. 

But in ColUrn1)ia, our brother Nar:~ was dabblinc into cocaine and 
Vince wa.nted to get away. It 'lias at this time that he was offered 
a trip in a .iGep, with five surfboards for different types of waves 
by a friend \'lith whom he had sur fed in Hawaii. His friend was to· , 
meet him in f.lexico City. This friend paid for Vince's flight to 
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Hexico City and \'las to drive him back to El Salvador and eventu'3.lly 
to Ecuador where they were to meet Vince's fiance who was goin~ 
straight from Colombia to Equador. ~ 

Vince's friend, Hichael Whitsell, had surfed with Vince in Hawaii. 
He told me Vince had saved his life at Sunset Beach. Hy wife and I 
had planned to attend U.N.A.H., Hexico's National University' in 
Maxic" City. We \'Iere goine; with another student, in his car' and 
:.Jike 'N~i~sell d0cided to So I'lith us so that four people could share 
the drl.vl.ng of two cars. Picking up Vince in Mexico City. meant . 
that he did not have to drive the rest of the way to El Salvador 
alone. 

Vfuen Vince left Columbia, Mark asked Vince to take his sleepind ba~ 
\'lith J:lim to El. Salv~dor where they had both left belongings to::> " 
facill.tate thel.r trJ.ps. The small amqunt of cocaine was found in 
that sleeping bag. Vince should not be made to pay' for the mistakes 
of his brother. 

Behind the scenes greater forces were coming together and provided 
a~other cause of our predicament. In that fiscal year 1974/1975 
tile U. S. Government'poured 8 million dollars into "Op~ration ' 
jooperation". Accordine to the Los Angeles Times, December 9 1974 
"Th.e vast majority of Mexican federal and customs agents had been ' 
trained by the U.S •• •• " 

One major plan was to halt druF; traff'ic in Hexico City on commercial 
flights from South America. ~Iost flights from South America to the 
United States stopped at Nexico City Airport. The reason for makinG 
arrests in !4exico was expressed by Humberto E. Moreno .of the U. S. 
Drug Enforcement Administration. He coordinated efforts between 
tJ:!e D.E.J\. and l1exico. He stated,Hexico is " ••• much better than 
our courts on convictions and penalties." He added, liThe Hexicans 
are giving defendants six years in casas that we are losing in 
American courts." Vince's is one of those cases. Actually in the 
United States, charges probably would not have even been pressed. 

It was United' States involvement that led Hexico to build up the 
nU~lbcr of arrests. In Hr. Horeno's words, "~'!e motivated it." Vince's 
a.rrest and inCarceration in }1exico was used to help the Mexicans 
justify the amount of U.S. money they spent to eradicate drugs. 
It is ironic that during "Operation Cooperation" Hexican heroin 
j.ncrc<lsed from 15% to 6m~ of the U.S. supply. It seems that U.S. 
money was misspent Ilnd did not fulfill its purpose, but instead 
led to the arrest of small-time dealers and in Vince's case, innocent 
victims. 

Vince's original description of his arrest and interrogation are 
submi tted in this testimony. During this ti:ne we did not know where 
he was. 

~:' . 
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Six (6) days after his disappearance we were notified ?y a lawyer 
o'f his whereabouts. All this ti'ne the U.S. Embassy sa~d they could 
not locate him. Kathy Hullen, a Vice Consul, said that the E'llbassy 
even had tried at the airport jail, where authorities had lied to 
them. After Vince \'las transferred to Carcel Preve~t~v~ de Ciudad de 
Nexico otherwise known as Lecumberri, he told a ns~t~ng lawyer 
to contact me. VIe are now workins with our fourth lawyer. 

14y father James Balvin, long aGo had suffered four nervous break
downs and'is now psychologically disabled because of his fourteen 
month stay at Stalag 17b during WI'I II. Hy father, after workinG 
durinf, the day, would do much of the work ?n the famed tunnel at . 
night because of his small size. I saw th~s type of llressure gettJ.ng 
to Vince whe,n I visited him during the first month of his stay in 
Lecumberi, so I wrote the Ambassador on July 8; 1974. This letter 
is submitted in this testimony. In part it reads: 

"We have hired an attorney and have been following legal 
processes in trying to free him. However,' we are thinlting 
of partiCipating in illegal extortion in order to improve' 
Vincent's condition. We have heard that what I am about 
to relate happens all the time; but deals are made, and 
noone talks about them. Giving no weight to hearsay or 
con.jecture though, l'Ie know that in dormi torio F the guards 
and trustees are attempting to extort ~11,000 American, 
currency from Vincent for him to be excused from \'Iorking 
twenty (20) hours a day, seven (7) days a week as is . 
presently the case. He sleeps less than four (4) hours 
a day and works the rest of the time except when visitors 
are present. 

Fora more complete description of the type of work, a 
si~:ned letter from Vincent will be forthcoming. His letter 
l'Ii1:1. also contain a description of the beatings he under
goes, which incidentally, are growing more severe. He 
l'Iill also try to name as many of the transgressors as 
possible. 

For the past 18 days he has sustained the work detail and 
th,,) beatings without 'Ilaking a deal. However, his physical 
an::! psycholopical weU-being at stake, I suc;gested to him 
to offer the~ It200 Ma. Cy. I take full res:ponsibility for 
thin action if it becomes necessary. r feel it will be
c(ne neCeGcHl.ry if othnr action is not taken this vleek to 
P!.lt an end to the exccssi vc work and the be?tinr,s. This 
means that normal channels of issuine; cO~lplaints should 
be circumvented. (Another rt;!ason is thD,t a nor~al complaint 
mi.;,ht reGult in even \'Iorse conditions I a chance we are 
not going to ta1te.) F,or these rea~ons. I rcspectful~y 
request your most pro'!lpt interventJ.on ~n these affa~rs." 

.' 
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The U.S. Embassy in Nexico City has Vince's report in his own \'lords 
of his mistreatment at the military-run prison. A copy is also, 
submitted in this testimony. 

The Embassy also should have records of our se~ch for Vince, the 
date of his arrest and the date I notified them of his arrest and 
incarceration. The U.N. Convention on Consular Re~ations, held at 
Vienna in 1963 specifies that a foreien national:, if arrested, has 
the right to notify his Embassy within three (3) days •. Vince was 
never given that right. He was also beat'en at the cdrport jail and 
at Lecumberri. At Lecumberri, in dormitorio 'F' the guards and 
commandos (trustees under the do~ination of the mejor, the head 
trustee in ea.ch dormitorio) attempted extortion. After my letter of 
July 8, 1974, and after speakinl) llersonally to Hr. Peterson, the 
Consul-General and the Colonel of the prison, Vince was transferred 
to dormitorio lo' where the majority of the Americans Vlere and where 
the mejor usually demands l~2500 from Americans. Hexican prisoners 
give about $200 for the:!'r so-ca.lled I1fahina l1 • :Vince has refused 
all demands for extortion (except once for 80¢) and has Suffered. 
the consequences. . 

A hunger strike by Americans at Lecumberri was being conducted at 
the time of the transfer from dorm 'F' to dor~ '0'. ,The mejor of 
dorm '0' had approved the strike on condition that the prisoners 
only mention the role of the U.S. in their arrests and not talk 
about mistreatlJen'l; in prison or in interrogation. The mejor ca.lJ.ed 
the strike off when word leaked to the press about extortion, 
beEtin5s, and torture. 

They found out tha.t some would talk includin'" Vince, so Vince \'las 
not pressed by the mejor of Dorm 'oi for the $2500 when he refused 
to give it and told them thi'l.t he simply did not have it. He was one 
of the only American prisoners who was allowed to sleep in abed 
and did not. have to undergo excessive work detail in dorm '0' 
within a month without paying. Of course, essentials such as blankets 
and food were supplied by visitors. His fiance still visits him 
every day and provides necessities. 

Vince is now at Santa Harta Penitentiary. Lecumberri was shut dovm 
in August, 1976. In Hay of' 1976 it was rumored the General and 
Colonel of Lecumberri had been removed from their positions and 
had themselves been jailed. I have heard that a U.S. Embassy 
investi-:;ation found bank D.ccounts containint; hundreds of thousands 
of dollar!1 in their names. Apparently this money car-e 'from Americans 
imprisoned there. 

Hexican attorneyo also profited from .desperate American prisoners and 
their families. A lawyer acquaintance of Vince's fiance believes 
in Vince, and i"3 now handling the case as a favor (no fee). '!'his is 
quite commenda\1le because drug cases are avoided unless a huge fee 
is involved. Our family, thour;h, has had its share of rip-offs 
from unethical lawyers. We only lost a couple thousand dollars 
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because we tried to be very careful and quite skepticaL The Hexican 
lal:/yer I'Iho notified us of Vince's arrest, and lvho escorted Hike and 
I into Lecumberri to see Vince for the first time after his arrest, 
.proposed an initial fee of $2,500. He said he would have Vince out 
in three months. \'Ie thanked him for gettinG us in to see Vince, 
but did not take him up on his offer. It causes !:Ie distress to look 
back on these events and ask myself what mi!,;ht have been. V!ould 
that attorney have been able to free Vince?" I can o':!pathize with 
the climy families who havp. spent. tens of thousands of dollars to 
i4exica.n lawyers to free a loved one but received no results. We 
knel'l he had to have an attorney for him to receive his sentence 
wi thin a year, but we decided not to pay exhorbi ta:lt fees. 

Vince's conviction and six (6) year sentence \'las upheld on appeal. 
Under Hexican law a drug addict may possess small amounts of drugs. 
Vince could have been declared an addict by three doctors fora 
sizeable fee (for lyinB) and quite possibly released. But he opted 
to tell the truth: that the evidence found Vias not his. A letter 
from our brother Hark was analyzed, notarized, translated, and 
legalized by the ~iexican Consulate in Los Angeles. In it he 
expressed his culpability. Hark was arrested in August of 1974 
and died in a prison in Bogota. 

The main point of this testimony is that Vince should not have ~ 
languished in a Hexican jail for three years. I feel it is the 
responsibility of the United States government to see that he is 
released as soon as possi'!:Jle. Even with the reduction in his 
sentence for \'lorking these three years, he has over a year left ' 
to serve. His family and friends cannot see any sense to this story .• 
He \'las a good citizen and did not break the law. He voted. He 
was even a registrar of voters. He s~rved in this country's military 
and fought in one of its police actions, Viet Nam. 

We ask first that you brine; this treaty to exchange prisoners to a 
vote on .the floo:;' of the Senate as soon as possible. We hope you 
also see to it that the implementing legislation is passed quickly, 
otherwise Vince 11ill not be affected by this treaty. If Vince is 
not ahle to'petition for an exchanr.e under the proposed treaty by 
Deceooer of this year, then he I':ill not fall under the treaty I s 
Guidelines. 

/l situation analofous to this occurred about a month ago: about 70 
prisoners were released \'Iho had oeen arrested with ::;mall amounts of 
drur,s. The amount that Vince Was arrested for was probably the 
smallest ar.1ount ever found. The prisoners released \'Iere those who 
had not been to to.'ial yet., Thus, Vince was not included. 

We believe that the case of my brother deserves speCial consideration. 
Our family requests that this co~mittee consider transmitting a 
joint letter to President Luis Portillo of Hexico asking that he 
pardon Vince and send him home irnmedirltely. I wish to be notified 
of the outcome of this consideration. 

" 
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I thank you for allowing me to tell his story and I l'Iish to end with 
a note of thanks and appreciation. to Vince's fiance, Theresa Briones. 
For three lon~ years she has stayed by his side visiting him nearly 
every day, bringing him food and other necessities. She has kept 
his spirit up all tt.is time. She is another one I'Iho can tell you 
hol'l innocent Vince is. That's why she is there. 

Sincerely, 

/d4 £'. ~~,~V<-' 
Patrick L. Balv:'i.n ... 

/ 
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The CHAIRl\IAX. Next we will hear from 1\1s. Deborah Friedman. I 
understand that Ms. Friedman and 1\fr. Paul DiCaro are together. ,Ve 
"will be very glad to hear from you both, 

1\11'. DrCAlw. Yes, sir. 
! 1\fs. FRIEDl\IAN. Mr. Chairman, we have separate testhnonies. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Very well, if you have separate statements, we will 
heal' from you first, j)1s. Friedman, 

[Ms. Friedman's biography follows: ] 

BIOGRAPHY OF DEBORAH LEE FlUEDMAN 

Address: 16484 Healdsburg Avenue, Healdsburg, Calif. 95448. 
Date of Birth: August 20, 1950. 
Place of Birth: New Haven, Conll. 
Parents: Dr. and Mrs. Murray Friedman, 400 Tiffany Dr., Waukegan, Ill. 60085. 
Education: June 1965-Graduation from: Waukegan Township Highschool, 

WUl]kegan, Ill. 60085; June 1970-A.A. Degree: Kendall College, Evanston, Ill; 
60204; June 1972-B.A.Degree: Sociolog;r and anthropology, Lake Forest College, Lake FOl'est, Ill. 60035. 

Work experience: 

June 1972-January 1973: Kelly Spl'Yices, Oakland, Calif., legal and secretarial temporary employment. 

June 19i3-December 1973: Friend RarIch, HealdSburg, Calif. 95148 agri-
cultural and viticultural worker. ' 

January 1974.-August 1974: Coordinated Home Care Inc. Santa Rosa 
Calif., county worker to aiel the aged and disabled in their hou'Jes. ' 

August 1974-December 1974: Friend Ranch, Healdsburg', Calif. 95448 'agri-
cultural and viticultural workpl'. ' 

June .1975-0ctober 1976: Boise Cascade Corp., Healdsburg, Calif. 95448, apprentIce Cat·penter. 

October' 1976-present: Friend-Independence Cooperative Ranch, 16484 
Healdsburg Avenue, Healdsburg, Calif. 95448, self-pmployed agricultural and 
viticultural worker and land OWlH;:l.'. 

Arrested inl\fe:s:ico: JamUil'Y 22,1976. 
Date of freedom: February 28, 1976. 

STATEMENT OF MS. DEBORAH FRIEDMAN, HEALDSBURG, CALIF. 

Ms. FRIED~fAN'.' q-entle1~len of the Senate, disting11ished guests, and 
be~oved f~mIly, It IS a nll~acle that I a!l1 here today to testify before 
tIns ~l1ost Important comnllttee after bemg arrested and imprisoned in 
MeXICO. Not mmW of those American citizens arrested in j)1exico have 
b~en,as lucky as I to be free today after spending a relatively short time 
wItIlln one of the groesest corruptions ?f any judicial system. 

I come t~ you,today ~s a rel?resentatlVe of my fellow Americans ar
rested andul1prIsoned III MexICO. I feel a moral obligation to speak to 
then~, as they are not fortllnate enough to be free with us today at this hearIng. 

VIOLATIONS OF lIIS. FRIEDl\IAN's RIGHTS 

I, Debor~~l Friedman, a!'rest~d i~ 1\1exico, January 22, 1976, do 
l~e~'eby tesbfy to the foll~wll1g VIOlatIOns of my rights as an American 
cItIzel~ and as a human bemg. . " 

I wItnessed the b!'ntal be~ting of my companion, Paul DiCaro, upon 
arrest. ! was held m the CIty lockup in Guadalajara for a total of 6 
days :Vlt.hont food 01' adequate drin~dng water, sleeping on a cement 
floor m 30-degree temperatures at mght with nothinO' out. the cl'Othes 
on my back. I was forced into signing a confessi3il without legal 
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counsel. I was officially charged with buying, possessing, transporta
tion, and tentative exportation of 50 grams of marihuana, when in re
ality I possessed a mere 13% grams for my 'Own personal consump
tion. Each charge warranted a possible sentence of 5 years, 3 months, 
t.hus giving me a merc minimum sentence of 21 years for possession of 
one-half an ounce of marihuana, which might give me a fine of $100 in 
the State of California. 

I was held for up to 30 days in the women's de.partment 'Of the state 
penitentiary of J alisco with a total of 120 women in a prison the size of 
half a foothall field, whose only sleeping quarters were 4 large rooms 
with 30 women and/or children in each half, who slept 'On a cement 
fl'Oor, as beds were at a high premium. 

The prison's only bathroom facilities are 2 toilets, neither of which 
flush, and 2 showers, with a small 25-gallon hot-water heater to supply 
showers to OVer 100 women and children. Needless to say, showers are 
availttble very rarely and hot water available even less of the time. 

The only fo'Od scrved is beans, rice, and coffee twice a day. All of tlle 
food has to be purchased and brought in from the outside. 

Medical care is at a bare minimum with no infirma-ry on the prem
isas. A doctor is available only in the most dire emergency and hospital . 
care is ava-ilable only in a life or death situation. 

After [L fe"w ,veeks or a few months, not to mention a few years in 
this t~pe of daily environment, one begins to experience the physical 
and einotionu'! deterioration of the human body, m.ind, soul, and spirit. 

I experienced the j)fexican system of bribery when I contacted a-n 
infamous prison lawyer, Guttierez :Ma-rtin, referred to me by the di
rectress of the "womeli's prison. On the day of Oul: second appeal, ~fal'
tin ,vas there itt the court waiting. Although he had not been hired by 
anyone, he oirered the secretary of our case a substa-ntial bribe to write 
a negative report so that he could take the case. Our original lawyer, 
Ramirez, heard of this bribe, and told my mother, who in turn told 
Ramirez to d'ouble j)fart.in's bdbe. Of course, the higher bribe was ac
cepted. I-Iad my mother not been there ready to pfLy t.his bribe, I have 
tho deepest of feelings that I "would still be in prison today. 

~V'e were kidnaped upon our release secured by the court. vVe were 
apprehended a.t the 'Prison gates with passport and visa in hand by im
migration authorities, and were taken to the same jail we were origi
nally putin where yet another bribe was to be extorted. 

Bl~t let me stop 'here and a-ttest to the fact that OUI' case is mild. It 
is hal'Clly an exa-niple of the sevedty of the majority of cases of Ameri
cans imprisoned in j)fexico today. 

'l'ESTTI\fONY BY l\In. ROBERT SMITH REQUESTED 

At this time I ,vouldlike permission to present MI'. Robert Smith to 
testify. His knowledge 'and experience in J'elatioll to the D.E.A. in
volvement with Amerieans is very impOl'ta.nt to this testimony. 

Am I gmnted I/:his 1)ermissioll, Senator ~ 
The OHAIIDIAN. Mr. Smith, are you ready to report to this COlllmittee. 
Ml:. Sl\IITH. Yes, M!'. Ohairma-n. 
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT JONES SMITH, RELEASED PRISONER 

MI'. ~:mnr. I am R?~e-rt Smit.h, a released prisoner. I spent 20 
months III an Acapulco JaIl. 

On JUly 14, 1975, I was arrested in l\fexico for aUe.o·edly havI'Ilo' I f '1 . . 1 5 5 sevell . seec so' m~l'l lUana. 111 my aIr}) ane. I was held for seven 
clays ~n a camp III th~ hIlls wherG I was sUbmitted to torture. 
Electnc sh?ek was applIed by a D.~.A. agent t.hat I later ident.ified 
and we are III the .process n?w of fin~mg out :w ho this mall is. The l1am~ 
i~~.I got from Ins c1wle;nhaIs was Jay l\fedma, D.E.A. Badge munber 

For. 5 day~ .1 'vent. t,1n·ough. beatings, stomping's, and elec't.rical tor
tures,1ll adehtlOn to bemg dellIed food, sleep, and water. AU of t1lis was 
d?ne because tI~.y w~l~ted t.o obtain a eonfessio11 so Lieut. Gen. Ruiz 
,T~mellez of tl~e 2 (th 11llhtary zone could ha ye a basis for confiscating my 
aIrera.:£1t .. I ~IdllOt confes~. I hurt so badly that I be.gged them to 0-0 
ahead alldInllm8, but I ebd not. confess. b 

Olll\fa.rch 23, 1977, I was declared innocent of aU charges, acquitted 
andreIeased by the Federal Oourt of Appeals in Toluca. 

IN J'USTICES ENC'OtTNTERED IN l\IEXICAN .TAILS 

FolJowing 'are some of '\he inj~lstiees t~hat I encountered in t,he 20 
~I~nt:hs that I was held. prIsoner 1ll A.capuleo, l\t[exico. This also goes 
fOl ~ lot of other AmeI1Cans W]lO are m !the jails down there now and are mnocent. ( 

MeX'ie~n ~aw ?t.ates that detell't.ion1l1ust not exeeed 72 hours without 
I
a 

deoree bemg Issued by the penLil judo-e upon beino· arrested I WfiS leld19 days. ' b b • 

f:'he Mexican Constitution declares that a.iter an arrest is made the 
Pl'lsbol

ner 
shall not 'be. 'held in det.mltion incommunicado where ]~e is 

d
una 

e to cont.aot. outsIde help or lawyers. I was held incommunicado 7 ays. • . 

. There are ~ lot of others tha~ I eouId,mention, but there are more 
Important thlllgs that I would hke to brmo- out aO'ainst the State De-partment. b be 

DISINTEREST OF STA'1E Dl~PARnIENT 

. ~n Dt:e:bei 19, 1975, I was shot in ,the hack of fhe he..:'td and beaten 
!l:~b ~ 'j ee 0 Acapuleo 'by the COJ11mUlldN' of the ttuard. Three. 11bs 
p 1 1,0 \:G:? ane} Olle punctured a. kidney, and a skull fracture caused 
al~i YSIS 0 my eft al;l1 and leg. The American Embassy was notified 

~ltl .}~ sla.ntl~ day, 'but. ehc1n, at. make a mOYe to assist for aimost 2 weeks a WillC 1 f lllle COll!!ressm R G 11 . ( , 
behalf. b' an . arry 0 c water, Jr., mteryened on my 

wi81I5 aEa
1
ry 

3, 1976, Peter 1Yoods of the State D, epal'iment i1.ppewred 
1 th:'. ~ c1wal'clo Varela to examine, me. The doctor told me that the OIl y , m,g t ley would allow l' t 1 

not trE'>at 'me di· P','b r11m. ,0 co was to examine me. He could 
my wif t1 t I leSCll . e .mec wabon, The Amedcan Emhassy advised 

'T'] . ~ ,Ill. was. reeelvlng "adequate medical care" 
lllS IS not only Just for my p 1, S t 1 • (. • • 

cans held in jail '. l\[ '. al, ena ors, tIllS IS for a lot of .Anlerl~ 
innocent 1nm s 1n .r' e::nco. There !l're a lot of people there who are 

. y 20 months there, I wItnessed apprm,,"'imately 38 Ameri~ 
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cans passing through thrut jail, 'and some of them are still there now. 
They were brutally beaten, and I could give you references to several of 
them. I saw two young ,girls tortured, burnt by electricity, raped by 
'theoommanderof the fede;l~a.l judicial police.' His agents took their 
turns after him. These girls lo.okedlike hauliburger meat and I ha~ to 
administer medioation ,to them bec,tuse they would not 'allow a j)t[exlcan 
to 'bouch them. 

Let me continue with this. 
I have with me a letter from Dr. Varela. dated July 14, 1976. He 

listed my condition as grave. The let,ter stnJted that he advised the 
Embassy 'and anyone concerned t.hat I needed hospitali~ation. under a 
qualified urologist ullcil I was cured. '. . 

For 15 months I suffered the agomes of pam, lack of medIcalltreat
ment, lack of sufficient food, and more of the l\t[exican's physical al!d 
menta.! tOI'tures. I spent 'approximately 4 months of the 20 months III 
t.he "hole" because I demanded the rights for the other prisoners and for 
medication 'and doctors. 

"lihen 1~T al'd l\t[orrow of !the U.S. Embassy in Me.xico City came to 
see me, there was blood and pus running clown my legs. They had just 
let me out of the bartolina, which is a 'punishment cage. ,V rurd stnJted 
thrut I should1lave behaved myself :and they wouldn?t have ,Punished 
me. Then he laug'hed. The offense for which I was beJ.ng pumshed was 
my inability to pay 3,000 pesos rent in the infirmary to 'be able to stay 
~b~ -

1Vard seemed disinterested as he had a young woman with him who 
he was constantly fondling. He stated that if we had no more com
plaints, he had a g01fing a.prpointment 'with the public defender and he 
wanted to sho,,, his lady friend the sights of Acapulco. This shows you 
the disinterest that the State Department has for .American prisoners. 
The minute that they know that. you are in there on a drug' charge, 
regardless of your guilt or your innocence, they wash their hands of 
you. , 

The man was obviously unconcerned, -ith our problems and the con
ditions in t.he jail. 

Since my l'eturn to the United States 2 months ago, I have spent 
oyer $1,000 in phone calls to the State Department and U.S. Embassy 
in j)t[exico Oity, attempting to obtain the release of my aircraft. I !la,:e 
been referred from the Secretary of State aU the way down to the JanJ.
torial service, with peop Ie pasSblg the buck. 

I requested assistance from the. Director of Aircraft Recoyery at the 
U.S. Embassy in l\t[exico City and was informed by him that they do 
not recover ah'craft for anyone and he wns not going to make an ex
ception for me. If these people will not assist in recovering an aircraft, 
which is their main function, why are we paying thousands of dollars 
per month to keen them there ~ . 

I have a twpecl conversation wit.h hhn and in the taping, he states 
that he does not care who I ta1k to, he is not going to help me. 

1iVhy~ 

I have hael and will continue to have hundreds of dolla,rs hI medical 
treatment for injuries and problems sustained in Mexico. W110 is going 
to pay this ~ I went through living' hell for 20 months only to be de
clared innocent of aU charges and acquitted with orders f1'om the Ap~ 
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peals Court to. be .immed.iate~y rele~ed along with my airplane. Yet, 
my airplane stIll SItS rotting 111 :M:e.xlco. . 

1Vho is going to reimburse me for all the hen, the suffer:mg, the-loss 
of my health, a:z:.d my airplane and for 29 months of my life ~ 

During my tllne m the Acapuleo 'I>rlson, I learned t~ speak fluent 
Spanish. This enabled me to translate for theotl.ler prIsoners. I be
came their spokesman and was caned upon to asSISt them When they ll(;;eded my help. 

There. are approximately 600 Americans in l\fexican jails, and their 
future and their health and well-being are. in your hands. So are. their 
rights as .A.merican citizens. I beg you to bring them home while they 
are still alive. and still able to be helped. 

On May 13 of this year, one man died. The State. DGipartment listc:
d it as "natural causes." The man was 29 years old. ,VI.' don't know ]f 

he was guilty or innocent, and I guess 110 one will ever know now. 

XEED FOR TREATY 

Wlwn an American citizen does not have the right to contest his 
conviction in our courts without a. chance of proving' his innocence, 
our country must be going to the dogs. Regardless of the guilt-and 
I am sure. there. are some guilty people. there-30 days of the torture 
and the heU put. on these peOl)le by our agents workillg in conjunc-
60n with the Mexican system is punishment enough. Is -A.meriea going 
to allow a foreig11 gO\;ernment to take away an .American citizen's 
basic rights ~ Let them come. home under a constitutional treaty. Thank you. 

[Mr. Smith's prepared statement follows :] 

PREPARED STATElIfE:\,T OF ROBERT .TOSEPH SlIfrrH, RELEASED PRISONER 

Mr. Chairnl'an, Honorable Senutors and distinguished guests : On July 14-, 
1975. I was arrested in Mexico for allegedly llaving seven (7) 'Seeds of mari.iuanu 
in my airplane. I was heW for seYen days in a camp in the hills where I was 
submitted to torture. Electric shock was personally applied by Jiay Medina, DEA 
Badge No. 144. For five days I went ,through beatings, stompings, electrical 
tortures, in addition to being denied food, 'sleep, and water. All 'Of this was done 
because they wanted to obtain a confession so Lt. Gen. Ruiz Jimenez could have 
a basis for confiscating my airplane. I did not confess. I hurt so badly that I 
begged them to go ahead and killllle but did not "confess." OIl March 23, 1977. 
I was declared innocent of all charges, acquitted and released by the Federal Court of Appeals in Toluca. . 

FOllowing are some of the injustices that t encountered in the 20 months that I was heW prisoner in Acapulco, l\Iexico. 
1. l\Ipxican law states that det-pution lllust not exceed 72 ll'Ours Without a decree 

being issued by the penal judge upon being arrested. (I was held 19 days.) 
2. Mexican Constitution declares that after an 'arrest is made, the prisoner 

shall not be held in detention incommunicado '''here he is unable to contact out
side help or lawyers. (I '''as held incommunicado 7 days.) 

3. l\Iistreatment at the t-ime of arrest or during imprisonmt.'nt is forbidden. (I 
was brntany beaten and tortured both at the tinl(' of my arrest and ,,,hUe im-prisoned.) . 

4. Torture, whipping, or the COl1fiscation of personal llroperty is prohibited by 
the l\Iexiran gon'rl1mellt. (En>l1 though tll(' jndge> ordered my airplane to be 
rE'leased. it is 'Still ITJt in my possession. Two attempts to retrieve it llave been 
lUlSuccessful. Does it not Uj1j1e>al' to ha \'e been "confiscat<>d?") 

5. Final judgement is to he within 1 year if the llenalty is such that it exce<>ds 
2 years. (I was imprisoned 15 months before receiving IllY sentence.) 
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These 'things go against the laws and constitution of the Mexican government 
yet they have and continue to go on every day to hundreds of 'others. My letter 
dated January 25, 1977, to the Legal Department, U.S. Emhassy, Mexico City, 
protesting these violllitions has yet to he answered. Why? . 

In :addition to these things, which YOU must certainly know are not at all un
USual for Americans held in !Mexican prisons, the Mexicans have Violated theil,' own laws ill at least two more instances. 

The law states that the trial will he for the crime Or crimes as charged. (I was 
charged with possession and sentenced as a trafficante.) The law also states that 
it is not an offense to be an addict andllave a small nmount of drugs in your 
POssession. (l\fy Mexican attorney convinced me that the fastest, surest way for 
ille to pe released was for me to Pay a MeXican doctor $500.00 for certificate 
stating that I was a "marijuana addict" eYen thongh I was not. The judge used this certificate against me in my sentencing.) 

On December 19, 1975, I was shot in the hack of the head and beaten. ill the 
streets of Acapulco hy the commander of the guard. Three I~ ,~ were broken (one 
rib punctured Illy left kidney), and a skull fracture caused paralysis of my left 
arm and leg. The American Embassy was notified 'on the same day but did not 
make a moye to assist for almost 2 weeks, at which time CO~lgl'eSSman Barry 
Goldwater, Jr. interYened on my behalf. On January 3, 1976, Peter Woods ap
peared with Dr. Edwal'do Varela to examine me. The .doctor told me that the 
only thing they would allow him Ito do was to examine me. He could not treat 
me or preScribe medication. The American Emba'ssy adYised my Wife that I was receiving "adequate medical care." 

Also submitted with my testimony is a letter from Dr. Varela stating my 
condition 6 months later and the nece8sity of putting me in a hospital under 
the supervision of a qualified urologist until I was totally cured. At that time, 
he listed my condition as "grave." He stated that he sent a C'opy of this lett~r 
to the U,S. Embassy and it was com!)letely ignol'ed with no response from them 
whatsoever. l\Iy wife was again assured by the U.S. Embassy that I was receiY
ing "adequate 1l1(>dical attention." At this time they had the gall and audacity to 
inforlll her that they were more concerned with my mental health than with my 
phYSical condition. For the record, my weight had ch'opped from 197 lbs. down to 123 Ibs. 

As a result, for 15 months I suffered the agonies and hell of pain, lack of medi
cal treatment, lack of sufficieIit food, and more of the l\Iexican's l1hysical and 
mental torture. Father John Black of the Holy Cl'OSS Church in Acapulco paid for Dr. Varela's services. ' 

If it had llot been for .Tohn and Pat Tully (whose son along with 2 otherH 
presently being unjustly lleld in Acapulco), I certainly would not haye made 
it. These people smuggled medication in to me. Ou several occasions they also 
notified th(> State Dpp!1rtlll(>nt of my weakening condition, but it was all fruitless. 

When Ward l\Iorrow of the U.S. E:mbassy in l\Iexico City callIe to see me, there 
was blood ancl pus running down my legs. They had just let: me out of the bar
tolina which is a punishment cage. 'Yard stated that I should behave myself 
and they wouldn't punish me. ~'hen h(> laughed. (The offense .for w!lich I was 
being l1unishecl was my inability to IJay 3,000 pesos rent ~o sta,Y 1I1 the lllfirmury.) 
Ward seemed <lisilltel'ested as he had a ;\'oung woml1n WIth IUm that he was con
stantly fondling. He statecl that if we hacl no more complaints he. had a go~fing 
al1Pointment with the Public Defender find he wanted to Sho,,: IllS lady fl.'lend 
the sights of Acallulco. The man was obyionsly unconcerned wlth Our problems and the conditions in the jail. , 

Since my retnrn to the Unitc-d State~ 2 months ago, I have Sl?ent OY~l' :jil,~OO 
in phone calls to the Stute Department and the U.S. Embassy 111 l\iexlCo CIty, 
attempting to obtnin the l'elease of my aircraft. I have been referred from the 
Secretary of State all the way down to the janitorial servic~ with people pass
ing the buck. I requested ass~stance from ~h(> Director o.f AU'craft Recoyery ,at 
the U.S. E:mbasy in Mexico Clty, and was mformed by hun that t!ley do not re
COVE'r ajr(~l'Hl't: for anyon(> and he wasn't going to l11al~(> a!l exc~phOI~ for me: If 
rhe>so l1eollle will not assist in reC'OYerillg aircraft, WhICh IS theu' mam functWll, 
why are we paying thouSl'lnc1s of dollars per lllonth to keep them there? I ha\'e 
a taprd conversation with him und in the taping,lle states he does not care '''ho 
I have talked tO,lle is not going to l1elp me. 'Vhy? '. 

I have had and wiII continue to have hundreds of dOllars 111 mechcal treat~ncnt 
for injuries and problems sustained in Mexico. Who is gOing to pay for thls? I 
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went through living hell for 20 months only to be declared innocent of all charges 
and acqu:~t~d with order frolll the Appeals Court to be immediately released 
along with nly airplane. Yet my airplane still sits rotting in Mexico. Who is gOing 
to reimburse me for aU the hell, the sufferings, the loss of my health, and my 
airplane and for 20 months of my life? '. 

During my time in the Acapulco prison, I learned to speak fluent Spanish. 
This enabled me to translate for the other prisoners. I became their SlJokesm!ll1 
and was called upon to assist them when they needed my help. I treated lllen 
and women who had been horribly tortured and burned with cattle prods by the 
Mexican pOlice and American and Intel'pol agents. 

There are approximately 600 Americans in Mexican jails, and their future, 
th("i~' health and well-being are in your hands. So are the rights as American 
citizens. I beg you to bring them home while they are still alive and able to be helped. 

The treaty before you now is a bunch of buffalo chips. vVhen an 
American citizen does not have the right to contest his conviction in 
our courts without a chance or proving his innocence our country is 
going to the dogs. Regardless of the guilt, 30 days of 'the torture and 
the hell put on these people by our OIvn agents, working in conjunc
tion with the Mexican system, is punishment enough. Is America 
going to allow a foreign government to take away an American citi
zen's basic rights? Let them come home now and iet them come home 
free. Parole under a constitutional treaty. 

Enclosures: Statement of Dr. Eduardo Varela Hamui dated July 14,1976. . 

Rabert Smith's letter to Legal Department, U.S. Embassy, j\fe:xico 
City dated January 25,1977. . 

[TIle enclosures are in the committee files.] 
The CHAIRl\fAN. Thank you very much, i\fr. Smith. 
Mr. DiCaro, we will next hear from you. 
[Mr. DiCaro's biography follows:] 

PAUl. FRANcrs DrCAR{) 
Date of birth: July 23,1947. 
Place of birth: Chicago, Ill. 

l?arents: Anna Wanda Mazur and Peter Phillip DiGaro Wheeling Ill. both retIred. , " 
Education: 12 years 'Chicago Parochia}. School system. 

T Work exper~nce-full time employment-Chicago: Chicago Transit Authority, 
November 196,0 to June 1970; Elmwood Park &: Fire Dept., June 1970 to July 
1971; E. ~Iyers & Son Interstate ~Io'Ters, January 1971 to Novemh.er 19'72. 

Part TIme and second employment-Chicago: Elmwood Park Concrete Janu
ary 1966 to July 1971; Liggett &: :.1Ieyers TObacco Co., January 1971 to July 1971. 

Work experience in ~alifol'llia: CathOlic Worker, Lns Angeles, January 19'73 
to .Tune ",~973; Souv~ralll Management Co., Sonoma County, January 19-74 to 
June; 19,0; Palace HIll Ranch, Santa Rosa, January 11)77 to present; Friend-
Independence Ranch, Healdsburg, .Tnly 1973 to lll'esent. 

Interests: Baseball, history, out-of-doors. 
Arrested in MeXico: January 22,1976. 
Date of freedom: February 28, 1976. 

STATEMENT OF PAUL DiCARO, HEALDSBURG, CALIF. 

~r. DInmo. S~nators and Mr. Chairman, I am here today to give 
testImony concernmg my arrest in j\:[exico during the months of J all
~lar;y ~nd February 1976. As you gentlemen represent citizens of your 
llldI:Vldual States, I, too, have been chosen to represent the state of 
affaIrs of young Americans incarcerated in lVlexican j ails. I believe 
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myself to be an inadequate spokesman. I say tIllS meaningfully and 
in all candor. . l\,r' . 

Approximately 600 U.S. citizens are incarcemte~lllll.\:.t.exlcan pI'lsons 
as we sit here today. Beatings, tortures, and extortIOns have bee~ docu
men.ted in the American press over the last few years. These, .It may 
be said, are common experiences for the men and women behllld.the 
walls of Santa Marta, Lacumberri, Hermasillo, Mazatlan, and J ahsco 
State Prison, just to name a few. .' . 

I feel fortunate to be here today. I feel som~what like a veteran of 
a foreign war, lucky enough to be able to tell Ius story. 

l\rR. D'CARO'S ARREST AND INCAROERATION 

On January 22, 1976, I was arrested, along with peborah Friedman: 
at an aduana stop, 1,000 miles sO,uth of the Am~rlcan b~rder. In om, 
possession was less than one-half ounce of mal'lhuana-llltended fOI 
personal use only., . 

Upon my arrest, I re~nember bemg handcuffe~l, hands belund my 
back, whilo a secret serVIce agent beat on me l~ntll finally he had had 
enough of his own revenge and had ~hown.llls suborch!lates how to 
beat on a gringo, suspected of traffickmg, WIthout draWlllg too much 
blood. f l'd 

I remember how I waited in a 12-foot-by-12-f?ot-by-12- oot so I 
concrete cell, a floor below the streets of GuadalaJara, 30 degree tem
peratures, with only the tee shirt on my back, no food, no water, ?nly 
a hole in the floor to bring me yet ~loser to the bo'v~ls of Guadalajara. 

I had 7 nights and 6 days of tIllS tr~atment, untI~ fin~l1y the secret 
service had extracted a signed declarat.Ion~ at gunpomt, m a language 
that was not my own, by a hand that no longer seemed to be my own. 

This declaration st·ated that we had brought, transport.ed, possesse~l, 
and tentativeJy intended to export less t.han one-half ounce of marI
huana. Five years, three. months, to twenty-one yea-rs, was the sentence 
we were tentatively ]ookmg at. 

After sio11ino' the declaration, upon my transfer to. La Penal del 
Estado de Jalis~o, I remember being' assig1led.to DepaI'tllnento Proces
saos where to share a cen with three other prIsoners, the cost was only 
$25. 'But unfort.nnately, my last remaining $40 hac~ disappeare~ some
where wit.hin the secret service department of ,T ahsco, along WIth my 
car and credentials. '. 

So, I found myself on thC' streets on my ne,'.vly a~qlured an-llu~Je VIl
lage, with only myself and a prayer. SurVIval m my first week at 
,T alisco State ,:vas cli~cult, to say t~le len;st, but ~me lean~s the rules ~f 
this game rapIdly. Ald came partIally m the form of fellow .... A .. men
cans incarcerated in the penal, and from a strong sense, of ~elf-pl'eser
vation. After two attempted muggings all~l two protec~.lOn threats 
aO'ainst my life, my prayers were temporanly answered m the form 
of $100 that was sent to ine f~'om Chicag? by a membe~' of my family; 
-"Tith this I vms able to buy mto DepartlIne,nto H, wInch hous~d 8 of 
tho 1 0 Y01~ng Americans ineal'cerat~d in .T alisco State at t.hat tune. 

I remember all too well the stones heard and the documents ,read 
cluring that time in prison, the stories o~ beating's, catt~e procl~lllgs, 
water tortures, forced sig1lings of fabrIcated declaratIOns WIthout 
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counsel and without interpreters, bribes, money extorted until his story 
became m.y story and became the same story all over again. 

You sit and you wait and you pray that justice will prevail; but 
optimism turns quic1dy to pessimism as the hours turn to days, and 
with each passing day, you begin to realize that tlus is reality and not 
just flo nightmare or a scene from the sUl'I'eal. 

Your ears begin to hear the word "gringo" until it reverberates off 
the walls of the penal as well as the innermost confines of your mind. 
It caroms from one side of your brain to the other, lllltil the echoes 
intensify, even in your sleep. Gringo becomes omnipresent, until one 
finally realizes that this is a hopeless situation. 

"Con dinero baile los perros." Loosely translated, this means "with 
money, even the dogs will dance." This, SenatOrs, is the unwritten law 
of the land. Morally, etlucally, and legally you protest, but there are 
no listening ears sympathet.ic to your cause. 

Yes, I remember the morning that my freedom papers arrived, once 
again waiting, hoping, and praying that this is not just another scene 
from the surreal that has become part of one's everyday life. Suddenly 
I found myself being let out of the front gate of this inferno and I was 
h.ustled into a car by yet. two .more officials of the State, representing 
the Department of Il1IDllgratIOn, and I was cast once a<Yain into the 
dungeon where I had begun this entire nig-htmare. E> 

I felt nothing at t.1us time but a hostilIty ~nd anger, for I had my 
pas:'port, m.y VIsa, and my freedom papers sIgned by three "jefes" of 
varIOUS pohc~ depart:z;nents, and by the appellate court judge of the 
S~ate of J ahsco, s~atmg that all charges against me had been dis
mIssed, no deporlatIOn necessary. 'Why, then, was I back here where it 
all began~ 

Another day and another $800 was extorted, and we were finally free 
to flee Guadalajara and all of old :i\iexico. 

SITUATION TODAY AT GUADALAJARA. PRISON 

. Senators, I would like ~ br~ng yuu up-to-date on the situation aq 
It stan~s today at the pnson In Guadalajara in t.he prisoners' OWl' 
words, If I may. 

Mr. Roger Timothy Richards: 
On Monday,. April 25, 1977, a riot began at the Guadalajara Penal. lI'or several 

days the Me:ncans burned, looted, robbed, and even murdered. The prison was 
all. bu~ destroye~l. S~veral Amer~cans ~yere ·threatened at Jrnifepoint. Many large 
calf her uutomah.c Pl~tols were In eVIdence, being carried by various Mexican 
l~.rIs.oners. The Situation .grew gravel' by the day, and on the third day of the 
notIllg, Wednesd~y, April 27, 1977, the American citizens concerned had barri
ca~ed.;~emselves III a cell w~th only boiling water and clubs for their protection. 
tod ex IS a quote by Mr. DIrk Van Del' Brink, who, as recently as a weel, ago 
th aY't J~ne 9, was beaten so. se,'erely for 11is escape attempt that his mother is 

ere 0 ~y an~ cannot be WIth us for the simple fact that the man is mentally 
:~~nPh~~ICallY Illcapable o~ ~oin.g things for himself. He is, to our knowledge, 
c .g. e a 5 !ear old. ThIS IS Ins quote: So there we stood, our department and 
O~clterados were the only ones left. All the others alon"" with the tiellda stores 

~~ '3g ~p~ h~d been loote~; many deaths had occuI'ret and we were next. A.t 
viduSI a lllg!lt, w.e were lllforn~ed of our transfer, which we had requested pre
tl CY. A\ t~s pomt, I would lIke to commend Mr. Gregory Vice Counsel and 

Ie ounse ~ne~al. Because of their efforts and sleepless nights we were ret
:OVt~d from thtiS hfe and death situation. ~'llis and other events to' come showed 
; e Ie power ~le State Department really has. l!"'or 2 years they have been tell-
.ng me they don t have the power to help us. . 
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Once again, I will quote Mr, Roger Timothy Richards: That evening, April 
27, the Americans were transff;!rred to a judicial holding jail in Guadalajara. 
Many were familiar with this jail as they had spent their first few days of inter
rogation there. During our stay in this jail, we once again witnessed the same 
brutality we had suffered being given to arrested Mexican citizens. Human 
rights violations in Mexico are so common place as to be considered standard 
operating procedures. Yet nothing is ever said from our government. It's simply 
appalling. 

In the early honrs of Uay 6, 1977, an escape involving nine Americans took 
place at the judicial jail. The Americans had been informed that there was 
an extremely good possibility that they would be t~:ansferred back to the lllain 
prison. After aU the abuse that the Americans had already suffered, they were 
left with little choice but to risk their lives in an escape attempt. 

TIl\!' Americans that were recaptnred on the morning of May 6, 1977, were 
beaten severely. Only after a U.S. State Department official forced his way 
into the jail and threatened the Mexican agents were the beatings stopped-. His 
name, once again, was Gerald Gregory, and the Americans are all quite thankful 
for his aid. Escape is legal in Mexico yet it didn't stop them from beating us once 
again. 

HU1IAN RIGHTS I-IIOn ON AD1IINIS'I'RATION'S AGENDA 

lVIr. Chairman and Senators, our President, Mr. Jimmy Carter, has 
l~ut human rights high on the agenda of his administration's interna
tIOnal concerns. President Carter is a lUan who would dare and tempt 
the breakdown of a delicate Soviet detente because of human righ'ts 
denied Soviet citizen~, sending a warm letter of support to the fore
most Russian dissident and advocate of human rights in Russia today, 
Andrei Sakharov. 

:i\iore recently and in addition, MI'S. Cartel' met with two American 
churchmen in Recife, Brazil-Lawrence Rosebaugh, a Catholic priest, 
and Thomas Capuano, a :i\iennonite missionary-who had been ar
rested while distributing vegetables to the poor. They said they had 
been held incommunicado for 3 days, stripped naked, and beaten be
fore being allowed to call the U.S. Consulate. 

Clearly, gentlemen, human rights is on the agenda of the present 
administration, and so I must ask you why has the matter of U.S. 
citizens undergoing torture in Mexican jails been left to bake in the 
sun all these long months ~ 

T'RENl'Y l\IUST BE PASSED 

This treaty must be passed to reduce ill will bebveen the two coun
tries. Mexico has passed and ratified it. President Carter has endorsed 
its passage. 

The treaty does not call for a, release of these priSOlleI'S, but only that 
they be exchanged as pl'isoners. 1(; isa sensible treaty to help alleviate 
this most stressful situation for both governments, relatives, and the 
young Americans involved. 
. The situation, as it stands today, in GuadaJaja,ra la Pena.! is still 
a very volatile one. Let us take affirmative action to protect the l1Uman 
rights of Americans in :i\fexico today. 

INTRODUCTION OF GORDON DUNLOP AND DWIGHT WORKER 

At this time, gentlemen, if time and this committee permit, and 
there are no objections, I would like to int.roduce two former prisoners 
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',:ho have come here to &'ive brief ~estim01lY. in opposition and in defi
mte contrast to that testImony wluch was glven here yesterday by the 
S~ate ~epartment and drug. enforcement ag~ncies. Those ~wo people 
are GO! don Dunlop and pWIght 1Vo~'ker-wIth your permlssion. 

The CHAill:3fA.N.l\lr. DICaro, we strll h~ye a good bit of testimony to 
be takeI~ from the pa!lel and.r ~lon't ~unk we are prepared to haye 
other wItness~ come III at tlns tune. r ou have made a very forceful 
staten~ent. It IS no,: almost 1 o'clock and the committee does huye 
other unporta~t bUSlll~SS scheduled for today. 

The s~a:ff wlll be yery glad to talk with .you a~ld to prepare state
men~s from what you tell them. These WIll be Incorporated in the hearmgs. _ 

In a~~litioll to that,. do I un~erstaI~d that you and l\1's. Friedman 
would .LIke to haye tlus New 10rk Tunes story made a part of the record ~ . 

Mr. DrCARo. 1~Te wO~llcllike it to be a part of the record alono' with 
~he four let.ters of testlln~ny giYeJ~ by young Americans i~lcarc~ratec1 
III Guac~ala]ara today, whIch I beheve your office has. 1\1'1'. l\1'cl\furphy has receIved them. 

The CHAIRMAN. Very .well. ~hese and any other documents which 
you have for the comnllttee wIll be made a part of the record. Of 
course, we cannot reproduce the pictures for the record. 

Mr. ~IOARO. Thank you, l\fr. Ohairman. 
[The lllformation referred to follows:J 

M?~~ar, evening, April 25, 1977, I was a ,":oken by the other Americans in cell bloc~ H. to be shown several hundred polIce moving into positions around the 
courts adJacent to my cell block and the two other major ones ill the prison 
They were read~ing for.a search. ,Yithin 15-20 min. the entire prison had bee~ ~ler~ed and flammg. barl'lcad~s set up in front of the mflJn doors to the cell blocks. 
Every soda bottle III the Pl'lson was thrown out into the courtyard that these 
3 C;l~ blocks,.face. Broken glass was all inch thick everywhere on the courtyard. 
Se, er.al MexIcans were burned, many stabbed, One wa'3 shot. The death toll by mOl'mng was well over 10, not at least 1. 

T~e pOli~e retreated ,until the early morning of .April 2{), when several hUndred SOldI~rs "'l~h ~u~omabc ~eapons were brought in to ba('k up the POlice. A fire
figh/fng Ulllt "as called 111 to clear the doors and then the prisoners were filed 
out In smal~ groups under very lleayy guard. The search tllen began. An assort
ment of kmves, l\Iolatov cocktails, drugs and other weaiPons were confiscated. 
In the cell block where the majority of the Americans lived, only personal things 
were stol.en as none of the Americans were armed in any way. 

FOllowmg the search it was discovered that the majorlty of the items con
fiscated were personal. The police used the search only to enrich themselves. 
Several hU~dred weap~ns went uncontlscated, many large caliber pistols. 

The sOldle;-s and polIce left the area and the general prIson population was unlocked. TIns was Tues. morning April 26th. 
The nigh~ of the riots, all the independent food vendors Md been sacked, this 

left ,th~ frUIt stand, .meat market, and general store as yet UI,;touched. However, 
fOllo.wmg ~he ~el~asmg of the prisoners after the search, the ,general population 
contlllued ItS rIOtIng, sacked the meat market and fruit stand, Dnd totally looted 
and burned the gen~ral st~re. By 5 in the afternoon of TuescltlY the prison lmd 
no more food sup~lIes ava~lable to anyone. Sometime around S p.m. the guards 
managed to con tam t?e rIoters and place them back into the'h' cells. Several assaults took place durmg the evening. 

'l'h.e following day, Wed., April 27, was a visit dajr find the priSll1JlerS were told 
that If they cleaned up .the prison the visitor would be allowed to enter. 'l'lle prison 
was swept and the VISltOI:S began to enter. By this time the Ameri(oans had been 
threatened sever~l. times at kllifepoint and had barricaded them,:';elves into a 
cell. Clubs and bOIllllg water were Prepared to defend their situation, TIle Ameri
cans were told that if they didn't pay the large groups of rioters, that theh' cells 
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would be burned and their lives taken. Several handguns were in evidence for 
use by the Mexicans and it was -at this point that cells were beginning to be 
taken from the Americans. Guards were absolutely useless. 
Wednesday 

A representative from the U.S. State Dept. arrived on the scene, and asked ,the 
Americans 'vhat could Qe done. Several Americans requested a transfer to another 
facility to ilvoid killing or being killed. The consulate left with a Signed request. 
The rioting continued. About 9 :00 p.m. the order came through to move the 
.Americans out. The Americans were told that upon their return that their 
possessions and cells would be secure and returned. 

The Americans were incarcerated in the federal judicial jail in Guadalajara . 
This is a maximum security jail without living facilities available. No showers, 
no food. Food was donated to the prisoners by church organizations, consulate general and friends. 

Daily notices through the Mexican media and American Consular Services 
were brought in to keep the prisoners informed, the situation looked grave, and 
it had become a well known fact that if the Americans returned to the prison, 
that cOlltrary to all the promises, nothing would remain of the existence they 
had attempted to establish prior to the riot. 

As the daily notices began thinning out, and it. appeared that once again the 
Americans would be returned to the prison to face the loss of everything their 
families had brought them to survive and that indeed survival at aU looked 
bleak, an escape plan was formulated and executed at the judicial jail. 

Nine of the Americans made their way through an air shaft to the roof above, 
then down the face of a 3-story wall to the street below, sheets being used as a 
rope. Of these 9, 2 were presumed safe, 5 were recaptured outside of Guadalajara, 
1 was stopped on the street below, and 1 is in the hospital from injuries he sus
tained while attempting to jump the 3 stories to the ground and a courtyard 
below. It is obvious that the situation had become very desperate for all the 
Americans involved. The escape attempt took place in the early morning hours 
of l\Jay 6th, and by Sat., May 8, the remaining Americans were returned to the 
main prison uIlder heavy guurd. 

Upon return to the prison all the feal'S that the AmOricans had were true. 
All the cells that had cost the .Americans several thousand pesos, all posses
Sions &, clothes had been stolen by the other prisoners. The Americans were 
warned that any attempt on their part to recover what was rightfully theirs was 
only asking for the gravest of problems from the Mexican 'population. The Amer
icans are presently sleeping on the floors of various cell blocks without beds & 
few blankets. Only one set of clothing pel' prisoner. 

Every Amel.'ican incarcerated in M€xico was at the time of his or her arrest 
robbed & beaten. Confessions were taken at gunpoint. Human rights were grossly 
violated. Lawyers stole thousands & thousands of dollars. An the Americans 
recOived were long & unjust sentences. There is not 1 American in the Guada
lajara jail for anything more than marijuana. The only thing these prisoners 
had was their cells and cooking facilities by which to survive. For the 2nd time 
everything they owned has been stolen. The road of survival is nearing its end. 

Mexico & the Mexican pri,sollel'S do not want them in the country. All that 
is needed is for the American govt to ratify the exchange treaty. Several hun
dred young American lives are at stake. The most incredible thing is that this 
situation could happen at any of Mexico's prison institutions-ther€ is no guar
antee of food, clothing & shelter, something must be done & 110W. The riot was 
primarily instigated by the police moving into the prison late at night to attempt 
to tIick the l>risoners, and led to power-plays & catastrophe. It is obvious that 
the .Americans had no alternative but to attempt escalle. All the Americans were 
beaten because of this attempted escape. 

(Signed) ROGER T. RIOHARDS 
A 1'ecaptm'er1 American. 

As of May 14, the prisoners at t)le Guadalajara penal are still without basic 
necessities, and have been deIL~ed an audience that the new director had prom
ised, there is .so much more involved in this situation, that a reporter should 
definitely contact the prison personally. Things are getting worse daily, Ameri
cans returned possessions llave been urinated on et cetera. 

Please excuse my sloppiness and misspelling, my hand is bandaged and they stole my dictionary, ' 
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Mond(J!]J 
Heavy vibes all day, Gary got robbed f01' a fairly good amount of money. He 

got sliced on the arm and hand a few times, he then went to get help from a few 
other Americans. They went and found the people who robbed Gary. !tended 
up with Gary getting three brolmn ribs and more bad vibes for the gringos. 
Later that day, two other Americans were accused of stealing a Small amount 
of money from Dept; "H," where most of the Americans live. Well the Mexican 
started out losing a small amount in the after noon, later in the evening the 
amount increased by 5 times. He also accused 3 or 4 other MeAicans, so the 
guard was gonna have it settled in the morning, which it wasn't because of other 
events. There was fights and extra weird things happening all day. That night 
at about 11 :30 Tony and I watched tIle state and Federal police and army per
sonnel start lining up in a sum what unorganized formation. 
Tttesday 

About an hour after they arrived, the people in Procesados and sentenciados 
started throwing bottles of every shape and ~ize out at the police, the police 
moved back out of range the people then started to take all the stores and res
taurants apart for the wood, in which they used for a very large fire at the 
front doors of the Depts---P. & S. 11'l1ey lmpt the fire going most of the early 
morning with any thing that would burn including' cats and one dog. Tony and 
I stayed up most of the morning taking pictures until they started taking out 
dead and injured victims of the seige. About midmorning the police had done 
their job of searching the whole penal, but in reality they did nothing but stir up 
the people. They only took a "ery small amount of guns, knives, clubs and otlH~l' 
types of weapons. At this momelit there is at least 10 times more weapons here 
including machine guns, and malatov coctails. After the police left the people 
stormed the corral or the hole, they let everyone out including the most heavest 
killers. 

So now the people had their leaders, killers. They just went crazy robbing 
stores and people, completely destroying stores and people, deforming structures, 
buildings, people, anything, it was u free for all. The penal was in shambles, the 
guards were no where to be seen, they were hiding in the front office, and we 
were makulg ready for an attack on Dept. "H". We were not attacked as of yet, 
but we heard the chants and widespread talk of getting the gringos. Everyone 
thought and still thinh:s all the Americans are ncll, which certainly is not true. 
The new Director made deals w~th the people to get em locked up for the evening, 
it was a night of more violeuce in Proce~ndos and Sentenciados. 

In the morning I was standing in front of the Dept. "H" watching People gOing 
back and forth, from place to place robbing, stashing the stuff, go back for more, 
until there was no where else to rob except individuals and of course Dept. "H", I 
saw the look in their eyes and steplJed inside and told Tony that I thought it was 
coming. At that moment 6 Or 7 of the leaders or killers if you wish, rushed in with 
about 300 crazy lVIexi('ans chanting to kill us. We were taken back into the Dept. 
,,:ith the flood of people, I had a knife pOinted firmly in my back and Tony llud 
hIS new chucks in his hand faCing the main killers with aU the other Mexicans 
behind them. Tony had 'em sorta stood off, but if he would of made a move to 
attack or fend off nn attacl{ I WOUld've been killed immediately and himself 
short.ly after, but with many death!'; and injuries to them '!llso. Tony and '(me of 
the laIlers and another American, who lives with and is like the heavier Mexicans 
talked the main leaders into waiting anclnot bother the Americans or the Dept: 
for the time. They went in and beat up one guy -and robbecl him of 4000 pesos and 
p~~son~l items, it was to appease them for tJie moment. The people were offered 
VISIts 1f they cleaned up the mess, which was quite extensive. \Ve had it all 
cleaned up in a few hours, with everyone working. I thought it was .complete 
madness to have visits come in, it was and still is very explosive. There were at 
least 2 deaths and many stabbing'S the entire day the visits quickly realized they 
had made a mistake by entering this place. ' 
~ome of the men visits were extorted and robbed, 2 ,,"omen WE're raped at knife 

pomt that I heard of, who lmows how many more things haplJencd during tllose 
clays that no one talks about. ,Ve had a threat of paying off the Jeaders witl~ a 
~rst payment of 40 pesos a person 01' die, it sounded fair enongh. But we all kne,,; 
It would be tll.e first of many such payments, so we stallt:'d 'em until that evening. 
We, the Amel'lcans, had made up a petition stating that it was unsafe to be m tl.1s 
Prison and that we wished to be removed to a more comiorta-ble situatl,oll. That 
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night most of the American got together in a sorta war consul, we had prepared 
many 'a type a weapon. We even discussed, if it came down to it, to kill the main 
kLllers 'Und throw their bodies out to the mobs in hopes that it ndght di:,;courage 
and scare 'em into not ,attacking us. The thought of having to kill a verson was 
a sickening one to me but it was reality fa<:e to face. We had four of the killers in 
our Dept. to protect' the landlord. I was forced to give my room to a guy who 
chopped a man in half with a machete two years ago in this penal. He had a gun 
in his belt, so I thought it was a good idea not to argue. He also extorted me and 
two other people with our lives a year ago, he wasn't too fond of us anyway. It 
was 10 :00 or so and we were on the last details on how we should kill the killers, 
when a guy from the office told us to get our stuff. and get out, 'We did. We had to 
wait in the truck near the office for 3 or 4 hI'S. untIl we got final clearance to Jeave 
from the Governor. During this time we saw one of the killers being brought in 
from Sentenciados. 

To any listening ear: 
I Dirk a Vn Den Bunk, presently an inmate in the GmHlajara Penal, ha.v~ a 

true and personal story of the events here starting May 26th. I am wl'ltmg 
this in the hope that Americans will open there eyes to our plight and con
tinuing denial of our human and civil rights. By 'both this Government -and the 
U.S. . fI d I" . One week prior and up until the 26th I was sick with the u an 1vmg III 
my brother's room. For this reason I had not. been up and around. Other th~n 
this life seemed "normal." How fast the cham of events were to happen stIll 
frightens and dazes me. 

At 11 :30 Monday night I was awoken by my brother. Federal & state and 
pOlice along with soldieFs llumbering 250 were lining up in front of ProceRados 
for a serch. Then they approched the doors inmates started to throw bottles 
at them. 'Within minutes they llad torn apart the tiendas Stors and r~sturantSi 
apart inside these they 11iled against the burs of the gate. Shortiv ,itter ~hese 
were set ablaze making entry for the police impossible. All block sentenclac10s 
felt suit just after this. Around three Tuesday mOl'ning a fire truck was brought 
in to put out the blazes. At six ("clock things cooled dowll enough to start the 
massive serch. . 

The Police tore cells apart robbing many personal items but findmg rela
tively a small amount of arms. The :p~ople had all night to stash them, where the 
police would nevel' find. This was to be just the begining of the madness. 

I was feeling somewhat better so I decidec1 to get up and move around. 
Outside was insanity that day and populs robbed and burnt the store, broke 
into almost an the shops and looted. Don Oalistra was driven out of the n!~at 
market and chased up front. His store was torn apart when guendas trIed 
to stop it milk bottles were thrown sca~er~ng and driving them aW,ay. Fro~ 
this day on there has been no control mSlde these walls. The ofiClal report 
was one deacl. A more realistic number is seven to ten. ~hey died f1:0111 'burn
ing, stabings and gun S!lOt wounds. Yes there are ,many 111gh po'~~r lnstols and 
secure rumors of maclune guns ::mc1 gernades, I know becau~e I ,,~ seen them. 
Also this day an American was robbed for 500 pesos by lmife po~nt, A short 
while latter h(' was s{>verely beaten with a two by four. He has a spll'al fracture 
of three ribs and several bruises. Also two Americans in my department .were 
acused of robhing ROO pesos. It was evident the Me:Xican ?piIl~On of Amel'lcans 
was going from bad to worse. Just how much though shll glves me sleepless 
nights. . ttl' b . , r awoke to find my' Brother and l\ficl;:ey bac]~ed agallls he wa i. Y SIX 
kIller junkies. S0111e already had my brothers metal door bent in half. My Brotl!er 
~I.'ony was armed '\yith 1100n chucks and would have taltell a few of them ,,?.'th 
llim the odds wert" jnst to heay~T, Outside the doors were three hundred yellmg 
leill the Gringos. I.,uckiIy u heavy weight in the power structure here Robert 
and another gringo were able to stop the situati-on. 'l'hunk God for there surley 
would have been blood. , . 

At this time we all li1llde a petition to the U.S. Oouncil of OU; POSl.tlOll ~n~ 
requested immecliate removal f.rom this Penal. ~one of us f~lllY be~leve~ Ul:ytlun", 
would be done. We readied ourselves by malnng clubs wlt.ll nUlls shcklllg out 
the ends and k('cping bOiling water ready. Some of the l\IexlCans from Culeacan 
werc preparing themselves also. Our ,sittmtion was n, desperate one for the 
crazy leaders ot the rioters were in possesfJion of guns. Not much you can do 
against a bullet. So there we stood ourdel)artment and cOllCedrados were tp,e 
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only ones left. All others along with the teendas store and shops had been looted 
many deaths had occurred and we were next. At 10 :30 that night We were in
formed of our transfe.r. At this pOint I would like to commend 1\11'. Gregory Vice 
Council and the council General. Because of their efforts and sleeples ni"'ht 
we were removed from this life and death situation. This and other events'" 00 
come showed me the power the state Department 1'eally has. For two years 
they have been telling me they don't have the power to help us. 

After a short delay, the secretary to the governor said We couldn't be moved. 
Mr. Gregory sent a personal request to the Governor. We were moved to the 
Judicial holding jail, maximum security. During the time we were waiting up 
front to be tranufered they brought the body of Juan Saut to the office. He was 
one of the six who held my brother at knife point early that morning. I never in 
my wildest dreams thought I'd rejoice to see someone die but I was that nigllt. 

To mal{e a long story short nine out of 15 of the Americans held at the judicial 
lock-~p excaped through the air vent in one of the cells. Seven bars were cut and 
w~ clImbed out on the roof and down a mal{e shift rope of sheets to freedom. 
MICkey was the last one down he sayed my life by putting .his body in the line 
of fire of a policeman carrying an automatic rifle. :Mickey was severely beaten 
ki(!ked, hit and hit by rifles. Tony and I managed to run away. We were free fo~ 
a few hours. The police capt.ured ns on our way out of town. We were beaten and 
thrown in the same cell where two years prior we were tortured and starved for 
sixteen days. De jan for sure. 

Around seven o'clock the sixth, Tony and I were moved to the judicial holding 
cells the san:e one we broke out of. All but three of ns had been recaptured. As of 
to date two of us are free. I'm praying for them. 

Now we were all in the judiCial holding cells. They took me out for more intera
gation they threw me around pretty good and informed me my brother and I 
would die if I did not think about my answers. Six of the police who questioned 
me wanted to kill me then, they made this very evident. They were saying they 
they were gOing to kill us all. Several of us were badly beaten. Terry Who jumped 
35 feet for freedom suffered from a broken foot. The police grabed his foot giving 
him extreme pain to make him tell who planned the escape. 

Thank God Mr. Gregory-came in at this time. We informed him that our lives 
were once again in grave danger this time 'fit the hand of the police. Mr. Gregory 
once again saved us. USing the state department power he stopped the beatings at 
this point. I can't even relate what this meant to aU of us. The next morning 
we were transferred back to the penal 

All of our poshions and cells have been stolen. Oells that we llave lived in 
for two years where we had built kitchens and at least were clean. Right now 
seven of us are living in our old department "H" in two cells. We learned today 
the Director has given an order to put all of liS Gring-os on the street in 
Sentenceados. This department is filthy, gangs of killers roam the streets at night 
our lives are still in danger. The American council has now dnue a 1800 turn on 
us. I am not blaming :Mr. Gregory but his superiors. All our ce-Us are gone all our 
poshions we have no place to cook and now the Director has given ns an order to 
move us out of the two cells we have all boul!ht. niove us to th!' stre£>ts once again 
we have been torchered all our poshions stolen no where to eat. The new power 
group is Oommunist. They want to see us capulsists eat f;:hit which is leateratly 
happening. We would like to see Our lives put back together and have some humall 
rights reinstated. We are sick of being treated lil{e animals. 

The American Oouncilnow says we can be moved to a Federal prison in Me:Aico 
City. They will not or are unable to give us any information On the living con
ditions. If we can obtain cells or cook our meals. '1'he council is lillwilling to talk 
to our Director about our present condition. They have in so many wordS tell us 
there is nothing more they will do fOll us after all this trouble we have caused. 

Dnm: VAN DEN BRINK. 

MAY 14, 1977. 
To 'WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: My name is Terry and I all} now a resident o~ the 

Jalisco State Penal in Guadalajara and have been for the past sixteen months. 
The following' are my observations of what happened here to the Americans since 
April 25th, 1977. . 

. On April 25th Monday, an American prisoner at this penal was relie-ved of 400 
pesos at 'l;;nifepoint after sustaining a few lmife wounds in the process. He re-
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turned to retrieve his money and ended up with three broken ribs and a trip to 
the hospital. Another American was extorted of 500 pesos under tlll'eats of bodily 
harm so Monday had all the signs of increased danger to the pe-nal residents. 

About 11 :30 p.m. on the 25th Guadalajara police and Federal soldiers were in 
the Penal and ready to search the living qnarters for drugs and weapons. Pro
cesiados and Sentenciados, the two main buildings where prisoners live, house 
approximately 3,000 people and these people were displeased at the prospect of 
having a search. Sooo glass bottles by the hundreds were thrown through the 
barred doors of the two buildings. 

This caused a delay in the search of about 4-5 hours. In this delay fires were 
started in both cell blocks and burning debris was placed against the front doors. 
At about 5 :30 a.m. on the 26th, when the search begall, 10 injured people. were 
removed from the building, at least 4 were ImoWll dead due to burns, knife 
wounds, and bullet holes. Yes, bullet holes. The prisoners were rioting and don't 
get in their way was the rule. 

After the building I lived in was searched, about 7 a.m., things looked like 
they might be calming down. Not for long. In the maximum security cell block, 
the corral, of the penal 10-15 prisoners held there for murders committed in the 
prison were freed by a roaming mob. This was the spark needed for complete 
anarchy. Any sembelence of order was no loin gel' present. Everyone for them
selves. 

Quickly the mob discovered they could do a8 they wished by utilizing phYsical 
force. The penal store was looted and burned. This was followed quicldy by the 
looting and burning of the meat market and the resultinl? 1.)8S of power of Don 
COlistro, owner of most of tlle living quarters in the penal, meat market, and 
slaughterhouse facilities. He was chased up to the front gate and safety by a 
large group of prisoners. 

As this looting was happening, prisoners were being held up and robbed at 
li::nifepoiut. A few more murders tool;: place wllile prison officials stood by. The 
prison guards watched the many occurences of violence without trying to con
tain order. They were helpless. 

The Americans in Dept. 4, where I lived, went to bed '1'uesday night wonder.ing 
what the next day wooW bring. We all knew that knife-wielding bandits were 
taking what they wanted when they wanted. As of yet no resident of Dept. 4 
was relieved of money or threatened. 

ViTednesday, April 27th, arrived with t.he promise of more violence. I was 
awoke at approximately 8 a.m. and told to arm myself. '1'he rioters were coming. 
I dressed and left my cell to see a group of people at the front of the building. 
rrhey wanted to come in but a couple of other rioters rliscoura:;ed them for the 
time being. The;\T left and then returned a couple of minutes later to enter a resi
dent's cell. He was beaten, threatened at lmifepoint, and robbed of 4,000 pesos 
and other valuables. 

This prompted uS to arm ourselves with clubs, llail studded mld ~vhatever we 
could find. It looked like a siegl:'. '1'})e front office announced tlHlt If the people 
cleam'd up the riot damage. viSitors would be allowed in. It was a visitor day but 
nobody ('xpected visitors. The junk was removed and yisitors entered. If they 
l1ad knO\Yll oC the danger I doubt if they would haye come. Two more dead peoplo 
were carried out the gates while the visitors looked 011. 

The Americalls, realizing the dangel~ in the sItuation, signed a petition request
ing a transfer from the penal. It ,vas a situation of either being killed or killing. 
Th(> petition was presented to the Yice-counsel in Guadalajara with th~ hopes of 
protection heing Ole r('sult. The Mexirans were coming down on Amel'lcans and 
letting us know it. 

Our buildhlg di rE'c tor, a MeXican, was threatened repeatedly so finally hired 
foul' bodvguards for his personal protection. ~rhese four fellows proceeded to 
hustle him into his cell where thf'Y discussed his safety. The terms were that ~he 
four would 1'un the building' while he would Officially deed them the authorIty 
to ,10 so. 

'1'hese fonr were dangerons people and soon the Americalls knew where they 
stood. In their hnilding U1(lr huel four Idll('t·s to cOllte1H1 with. Outside they had 
It mol) waiting for a ehance to loot the building. '1'0 fore~tnn thp mob, their leader 
made au offer of 110tlooting 114" if ea('h resident paW 30 01' 40 pesos protection 
l1l0uey. B:e wanted it before 5 p.m., lockup time on yisit day, but was told there 
wonlel be a sligl1t delay. 

'The ('Yelling' was spent in anticipation of an attack but none came. A~'oul1d 
10 :30 p.m. a few men came and told all the Americans to tal;:e their bedding and 
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come with him. We left with the clothes on our backs and not much. else. We were 
leaving the prison and that was good enough for us. 

We arrived at the front gate and were herded into a police vall backed into the 
prison gateway. The American Counsel was represented by Gerald Gregory. He 
said he was in the process of getting permission for ns to be transferred. It took 
four hours to gain that permission. 

While they kept us in the yan we saw another d~ad combatant brought th~ough 
the front gate. The counsel also witnessed the arrival of the body and contllluecl 
to seek our transfer. . . d" I' d t G 

We were moved to the holding cells of the POllClll Ju Ic~a III own 0iYn u!l-
dalajara. No facilities fol' feeding us or showers were provIded. 17 AmerICans m 
five cells equals crowdeCl conditions. '. _ 

After staying there for 5 or 6 days we began hearmg that ou~ transfer back 
to tbe penal was Clue soon. Each day we wondered when the polIce would co~e 
to take us·back to our death. . . . 

,Shortly before 2 a.m. on May 6th I ,vas a ~vak~ned by a VOIce askmg n:e If ~ 
wanted to leave. I got up to see people burry~ng mto the las~ cell. l\f~ cell s !ocl. 
had been picked so I had a short time to deCIde. 16 months III a l\Iexlcan prIson 
was long enough. I decided to go. 

As we got on the roof it was a beautiful night. A %, moon wi~h cloud~ scattered 
lightly. A perfect night to enter freedom. It had been so long Slllce a lllght breeze 
had blown on me early in the morning. 

ISuddenly the rope was over the wall and one, two, three people were down 
it. EYerything was gOing fast until I heard whistles and a commaml to stop. I 
looked over the wall and discovered a guard standing below tlle rope. The num
ber 7 man had gotten away but number 8 was caught in the act. 

That avenue of escape was closed so my chance for freedom was getting 
smaller. 1 could either reenter the cells or jump the distance to the ground. I 
chose to jump and landed hard breaking my right foot, injuring my knees and 
back also. A 30 foot jump kind of jars a person when he lands. 

I found myself in a courtyard in the Policia Judicial complex. No way out 
except through a door into the office. As I was limping into the Office a police 
office}' grabbed me and pushed me down. As soon as he discovered my injured 
foot he ldcked it in order that I might remember where my fellow escapees dis
appeared to. I didn't know so my answers weren't satisfactory. I was told to 
stand and then he would step on my foot very slowly. This he did 2 or 3 times 
but he finally got tired of waiting for me to get bacl~ to my feet. He ldcked me 
once in the back, which I had already hurt in the jump~ and made me walk bacl, 
to me cell. 

By this time I am in a lot of pain but just lying down was something to 1001, 
forward to. I got into my cell 'Und '\\"Uited 12 hours for a doctor. I was taken 
to a hospital where I waited for 6 hours for X-rays and, something for pain., 

I was stationed at the hospital for 6 days and returned to the Penal on the 
12th of May. The rest of the Americans were already there. Two Amelicans were 
and are still free. The other Americans recaptured were beaten for knowledge 
of where the free people might IJave went. Now the beatings were over but fm:-
ther dishp.artening' events were readj' for the Gringos. . 

When we left the penal the Americans lmd cells and belongings amounting to 
60,000 pesos. When we returned we had nothing'. No clothes! no cells, no nothing. 

As of this writing' we are staying' in Dept. H, Ibut IJave no cells. We sleep with 
other people in their cells. 'We IJQYe heard that the Director of the Penal won't 
authorize the returning of our cells. TlJUt is exactly what he is doing anc;1 also 
there is the extreme possihility that 'we might 110t even be all(}wed t(} live here. 

This means tllat fOl' tIle '( renuiining Americans in Dept. H thE'Y not only don't 
!lave their cells in "H", they are being forced into the two hig cellblocks without 
rooms 01' anything. This is exactly whpre the IIlJost dang'er is for robhing Ot' mur
ders to take place. Not to mention the loss of kitchen benefits with the cell. 
Eating in restaurants is expensive. 

TERRY JOlIN DIXON. 
Mav 15,10:80 1).m. 

At this time the situation is basically tIl(> same. We still don't know if we nre 
to be moved out of <lH." Yesterday one person was stabbed to death in th{\' "COr
ral" because of a dispute among the prisoners and guards. A feeling of tenseness 
fills the air . 
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A case of typhoid has been reported in the women's prison so we are faced 
with another problem. We have women prisoners for visits so the possibility of 
infection due to contamination is high at this time. The toilet facilities and 
drinking water [copy illegible] in all hathrooms in the prison. The rat popu
lation is tremendous so with the addition of typhoid we are faced with a very 
real threat to our health. 

Tomorrow we are scbeduled to have a meeting wIth the director to determine 
if we can remain living in H. We stilI don't have cells but this is better tban 
living Without a cell in the other two cell blocks. We have been trying to see tbe 
dire()tor siJllce Thursday but this is the first opportunity we have had. 

Tbe Am.erican Counsel is to be informed tomolTow of the situation here and 
hopefully the Vice-Counsel will come to the Penal. The American C(}unsel now 
says that its power has been greatly recluced due to our desperation escape at
tempt. We h(}pe the American Counsel extends some of its limited power on our 
problems of survival in this prison. 

Note: I wish to say that what I have put down in words are my own observa
tions only. There have been many mOre attrocities and violent acts that have 
been related to me. I no doubt believe they all occured. We are in danger at this 
moment. 

[From the New York Times, May 1, 1977] 
BUSTED IN MEXICO 

TERRY JOlIN DIXON. 

(By David Harris-David Harris is a freelance writer based in California.) 
Paul DiCaro and Deborah Friedman left Guadalajara on Thursday morning, 

Jan. 22, 1f)76. Three,weeks of camping on the Pacific beach at Puerto Vallarta and 
Yisiting Paul's American friends at Guadalajara University in west-central 
Mexico had reduced the couple's finances to their last $40. Paul and Debbie were 
anxious to l'etul'l1 to their Sonoma County. Calif., home. Diearo, 29, installs 
winery irrigation systems, and Friedman, 26, helps run their 55-acre co-op farm. 
Paul and Debbie have been living together for three years. The two Americans 
spent most of 'Wednesday night packing their 1963 Volkswagen. Debbie carefully 
hid the remains of an ounce of marijuana she had bought to smoke on the beach 
inside two cards sealed in envelopes and addressed to their house in Healdsburg, 
Calif., U.S.A. Debbie threw them in among 15 other letters in her bag, and she 
expected to mail the whole batch somewhere along the way. By 7 :30 Thursday 
morning, Paul DiCaro and Debbie Friedman were on Highway 15 headed north 
across the state of Jalisco, 1,000 miles south of the American border. 

The first few hours had all the earmarks of another mellow Guadalajara day. 
It was 80 degrees when they crossed the mountains and dropped down the long 
run through the cactus to Tepic. The sky was solid blue. Debbie was driving 
while Paul stretched out in the back seat and relaxed, or got loose, as he put it. 
Getting loose was something he rarely did in Mexico. This was his third visit in 
foul' years, and every time he went south, he tied his over-the-shoulder hair up 
On top of his head and hiel it under a wide-brimmed hat. ~'he Mexican authorities 
dislike longhairs, ancl Paul DiOnro wasn't looking-ior trouble. But th!lt day.he 
didn't expect to get out of the car for another 12 hours. He took off Ins T-shIrt, 
combed his hair out and fell asleep in .the back seat. 

,Vl1en he woke us an hour later, the dny hael changed, drastically. Debbie 
was calling him from the front seat: 

<lWhat's this? ,Vhat's happening?" 
Paul shook himself to attention. They were north of the town. of Magdalena 

and had been surprised by a roadblock. A stop sign was planted in the middle of 
the two-lane road, and uniforms were milling around the cars parked on both 
sides of the blacktop. 

"A,du.ana," Paul answered. 
A,Wltana8 are a series of checkpoints set up 1l10ng the Mexican highway system. 

The police camp there in sporadic 24-hour shifts and check all vehicles for guns 
or dope. Debbie stopped their VW next to the brown l,haki Fedeml straddling 
the dotted line with an 1\£-2 carbine strung oyer one shoulder. He bent down and 
put his face in the wiuelow. 

"Po?' lav01', your papers, Seno1·Ua." 
Debbie elidn't have them and lIad to ask Paul, The Fe(Zeral looked at Paul's 

hail' and stared while Pauillallded forward their passports, visas and car-insul'-
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ance papers. The Federal thanked Debbie and looked at Paul again 'before going 
over to the group in uniforms on the road's shoulder. 'When he finally returned, 
the policeman spoke rapidly in Spanish with an occasiona! English word thrown 
in. The couple's papers were in order, but there was shU sO:l1e problem. TJ;e 
Federal wanted them to pull over to the side. He said he W01' have to detam 
them "for a moment." It was'9 A.M. 

That "moment" is the subject of this account. By 11 :30 A.M., DiCaro and 
Friedman would be found to be in possession of an envelope containing mari
juana-13~ grams, t<> be exact. Had they been st~pped with. th~ same 9uantit~ ~f 
contraband in California, they would have been Issued a CItatIon nnn fined $2u. 
By 5 P.M., they would be charged with buying, possessing, trafficking, transp?rt
ing and intending to export dangerous drugs, and they each :would. face a Pos~lble 
57 years in prison. They would join some 600 other Amel'lcans III the MeXICan 
prison system, the largest single group of this country's citizens imprisoned in 
any foreign natio:il. Most of the arrests have been on drug charges. However, a 
gOOd number have been for minor Violations, and it is the treatment of those ar
rested or imprisoned that is the focus of attention and concern. This account was 
drawn from interviews with Paul DiCaro and Deborah Friedman and with 
dozens of others, as well as from documents and records in the MeXican court 
system and offices of both American and Mexican immigration and diplomatic authOrities. 

Paul's and Debbie's nightmare began with a single marijuana seed that Paul 
says did not belong to them. Debbie had spent an hour the night before on her 
knees looking for seeds in the car's upholstery. He says the seed belonged to the MeXican Federal Judicial Police. 

'1'hat Thursday the l\fagdalena (tcl'nana was being manned by eight Fede1'ales 
armed with automatic weapons and two plainclothes Federal agents. Three 
Fcderalcs began combing through the car's carpet, and two others stood beside 
Paul and Debbie, 50 feet from the car. Finally, Paul said, a young agent, wearing 
a bright polyester shirt, sunglasses and pointed boots, looked at Paul for a mo
ment, walked to the car, bent over the doorway for 10 seconds and stood up with 
his hand over his head. ".iJIi1·a," he shouted, "look at this." He was hOlding one marijuana seed. 

'1'he "discovery" gave the police license to search everything. Paul was IHllld
cuffed with his hands behind his back and told to get dOwn on his lmees. Paul 
DiCaro got up off his knees twice in the next two and a half hours. The first time 
was wIlen the agent came over to ask, in Spanisll : 

"Do you have any contraband in your car you want to telIme about?" 
"No," Paul said, struggling to his feet. Paul DiCaro wanted out of the vise 

he felt tightening around him. He conl"inued talking in stumbling Spanish. "No 
inules, amiuo," the agent said. "It makes no difference," PaUl said. "You can 
have it all. Saber The whole thing. The car. The sleeping bags. Everything." Paul 
motioned with his head at the VW surrounded with brown uniforms. "It's aU 
yours. Just take us to the bus station and let us buy a ticket north." 

The agent laughed and pulled a fat Wad of bills out of ]lis pants pocket. 
".iJf1tch08 pesos," he grinned before walking off. Paui took the response as a Simple 
statement that the plice was a lot more than an old V1V and two sleeping bags. 
A Fe(Z'Jralmotioned Paul back to his knees with the bal'l'el of Ids carbine. 

DiCaro got on his feet a second time when the a,~Pllt discovered tIle hidden 
weed. The agent was gOing through the mail in Debbie's bag again and noticed 
that two of the unopened letters were addressed to herself ill her own hand
writing-apparently an obvious giveaway. He shouted and rillpecl them open. 
The agent was on PaUl in a flash. DiCaro had just enough time to stand up before the first blow landed. 

"You lied to me, gringo mother--," the agent shouted, 'lYon lied to me twice." 
Thenlle swung at Paul's head. DiCaro triM to back up but a Pedcl'al hadll10ved 
behind him and there was suddenly nowhere to go. '1'lJe blow slid off the American's ear. 

"Wait a second . . ." As Paul recount's the story, he tried to talk through the 
1111in ringing in his head, and as he did so, the agent swung a foot llt the gringo's 
testicles, threw a series of body blows and then another l\i<'k. "You can have it 
all. You don't want to bust me ... " The plainClothes agent hit Paul DiCal'O in the middle of the face. 

Deborah Friedman ran toward them. " .. ali csposo," she shouted. H.Jl[i csposo. You can't beat him like that." 
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T;he agent laughed, took one more kick at DiCaro's crotch and llad the FecZerales c~aIn PaUl to ~he VOlkswagen until a car co~lld be sent out from Guadalajara to 
PIck the .AmerICans up. A black 1974 Lincoln Continental with a red light on the 
l'oof -Ul'l:lved three hours later. Paul was put in the back seat and two agents 
dr?ve hIm south. Debbie followed Without handcuffs in the VW driven by a thlrd agent. . , 

::'he Lincoln car~'Ying Diaaro stopped ~or a little excitement along the way. The 
cal had been mOvlllg through the outslnrt$ of Guadalajara at a fast clip when a Ch~vrolet passed them gOing even faster and cut them off. The agents were 
furIOUS and ~egan chaSing the Chevrolet. After weaving through traffic for three 
blocks, the Lmcoln caught the Cheyy and forced it to pull over The two agents 
drew their A5's and got out of the cal'. One grabbed the Chevy's driVer by the 
collar and the OUler put a pistol to the clriyer's head. Tiley said he ought to learn 
some respect. The driver protested, pulling the arm of his jacket down and 
sho'ving them the inSignia 01] his khaki shirt, He was a Federal too. The plain
clothesmen said it didn't matter. He still ought to learn respec't. They slapped 
him a few times before returning to Paul. The rest of the trip was uneventful. 

At 4: :45, the LinColn Continental Imlled into the garage under the Palaaio 
Pederal, the center of law enforcement in the state of Jalisco in downtown 
Guadalajara. As Soon as Debbie arrived in the VW, the agents tO~k them both to 
the sixth floor, where they were told they would be interviewed as SOon as 
Captain Salinas retUrned frolll dinner. That took three hOUrs. 

In the meantime, Paul and Debbie waited on a bench with no idea of what 
Would happen. Their legal knowledge, restricted to high-school civics and TV 
cop shows, had hardly prepared them. '1'hey would not be allowed 11. phone call 
for a week. Their requests for a lawyer were ignored until after they were inter
rogated twice. They would not be fed for four dD .. yS, 'and then only because 
anotheL' l)ris:oner shared some beans her mother brought on visiting day. The 
interrogation began at 8 P.M., and it set the tone for what was in store. DiCaro 
and Friedman were not shOwn ally identification by their interrogator but they 
are certain that he was called Captain Salinas, though l\fexican authorities whom 
IlIa ve sillce queried now inSist that there is no such captain, 

The captain was sitting behind his desk when DiCaro was brought into llis 
office. He motioned for Paul to sit. Two agents in plainclothes stood at parade 
rest behind Paul's chair. One held a two-foot-Iong hard leather baton. Throughout 
the interView, he twisted the leather in his hands, and it made a high squeaky 
sound behind the American's left ear. Salinas toyed with the edge of a folded 
newspaper on his desk. The captain wanted PaUl to explain the marijuana. 

Paul asked fot· a lawyer instead. The captain refused. Paul asked for an inter
preter from the consulate. The captain said it wasn't necessary. Paul asked for a phone call, and Salinas smiled. 

"If you dou.'t mind," PaUl e.."\:plained iII a polite VOice. leI'd like to- haVe my lawyer read it before I sign." 
As "Soon as the words were out of Di'Caro's mouth, the room filled with 

tensIon. The agent on Di'Caro's right bent over nervously and advised signing 
right away. The agent on his left incre!lsed the volume of his leat~lel' squeak. 
After nn appropriate pause to let nhe enormity of the moment smk in, the 
captain proceeded to teach Paul DiCaro the rules of the game. He opE.'ned the 
newspaper in front of him and l'evealed a A5-caliber Colt automatic pistol. 
'1'he captain placecl his palm on the weapon and turned iii; until the barrel 
pointed straIght alt DiOaro. Paul stared. With a sIO',,, motion of his thtIDlb, 
'S-ulilms dre'W the Colt's hammer back. Paul DilCaro reached forward, took the 
pen off the desk and Signed his name. '1'he captain smiled and said he had to 
sign, both sides.' Pa ul DlCaro- smiled and Signed his named a second 'time on 
the 'back. . 

'DrOa1'O and Debbie Friedman were quicl\ily learning the worldngs of l\fexlCan 
law. It and tll(~ Yankee ,"ariety are built. on different prinCiples. The theory 
beI1im:l l\fexi'Can justice is the Napoleoni~ Code, a',legacy from the r~ign .of ])m
peror l\Juximillian in the 19th century. Under thIS form of legal orga1l17Altion, 
'the accused are, in effecl;, aSStIDle<l guilty UI1~n they p~'ove their. 1nnoc:11C8o. 
Th(;!re is 110 effective- Bill ()f Rights, and nrrest IS the eqUlyal~nt of llldictlllent. 
There 'are :11'0 juries, awl tt'ials are not l1su'aUy Opell to eIther the genel'!l] 
public or the defendants themselves. The judge decides la~'gely on the ba~ls 
of the case description written by his.own secretary. Lawyers rIse to be s~cl'eta!'les 
and secretaries eventually become Judges. Lega'l business is conductea in ,ery 
small rooms, und there a.t:e no yerbu:tim transcrip/ll of the proceedings. 
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The daily application {)f the Napoleonic Code is shot full of monUela, the home
grown expression signifying the practi~e of gaining influence or getting results 
through bribery. Whom your lawyer knows and what his friends will do for 
you are as important as the law itself. Those who have risen to high position 
expect their assistance to be rewarded in proportion to their stature. '1'he result 
is rnordicZCt. Lawyers who know the judge or his secretary are ill great demand 
and figure ,the price of bribes into their fees. 

There are thousands of tiny passageways through the legal maze built by 
Napoleon and 1Jl.oI'(UdCt. But these passageways were invisible to Paul and Debbie, 
whom Salinas ol'dered off to the city lockup. On the arch oyer its front door 
are inscribed the words Pro(}nmcl'/lri,!J, de J,ltsUciCt, literall;r translated as "where 
justice is procnred." The sign means exactly what H implies. 

It was 30 degrees in Guadalajara thnt n,ight, and the jail was cold. There was 
no f{)od. On the women's side, DeJbbie was able to borrow a '/}lanket. On the 
men's side, Paul slept in a T-shirt on the floor. Both felt they were being I-"l'ied 
alive and prayed that someone would rescue them. 

On Jj'riday night, Jan. 23, DiCi\l.ro and Friedman had a visitor. They had no 
idea how he knew they were there. His name was Hale, amI he was n repre
sentative fr'om 'Ole American Consulate. He patiently explained that his job was 
to help them get ala wyer, contact relatives in the United State;; and llelp at'range 
for them to rece,i.,ve money from home. ).iothing more, He huclno nd"ice to give 
and no "influence to wield on their behalf. Hale produced a list of ~Iexican, 
lawyers and asked Paul to choose three of the unkno"'n names. '1'he consul ute 
would contact their choices directly. 

Blindly, they 'selected Gnstayo Ramirez Gomez. If they hadn't been such 
newcomers to Mexican justice they neyer would have hired llim. Gus,tuvo 
Ramirez' mordicla was mi11llscnle. He'd begun life al:! a campcs-iuo, a peasant; 
after the family farm was foreclosed, he moved to the city to work u.s an nuto 
mechanic. Gustavo Ramirez learned the law at night school. He was fnll of 
resentment for the system and the way it worked. Ramirez was a yery principled 
man who believed the law was the law and ought to be 'bigger than anyone 
who practiced it. He wanted $1,000 to take the case, to be pah: when the~' were 
released. 

Paul and Debbie hired him 'becanse he looked straight in their faces Illl.d 
seemed to know his business. Small 1nQ1'dicla or not, Gustavo Ramirez was a 
smart attorney. He was the first to tell DiCaro and Frieclnum ahout Articles 524 
ancI 525 of the Federal Penal Code. These provisions establiHhed a leg-al Clnl"Rifil'a
tion ·of marijuana "adclicts" who trnfficl{e .. cl for use onl~·. According to Articles 
524 and 525, possession of up to 40 grams is comddered an addict's habit and 
constitutes grounds for dismissal of criminal charges. Ramirez n~coll1menc1ecl 
pleading addiction and wonld approach the judge with this argument immedi
ately. He was sure the charges would be dropped without a hearing. Gustayo 
Ramirez assured them, optimistically, that the process would take no more 
than 72 hours. 

Ramirez was wrong. Seventy-two hours later, Paul DiCaro and Deborah 
Friedman were still in the lockup. Ramirez apologized for their c1i~appointment 
an:cl explained that the judge was about to he promoted and didn't \\'nn~ to 
jeopardize his possibilities by seeming to he lenient 011 gring'O marijuana 1H1cll~tS. 
They would have to wait for It formal hearing in two wl.'~ks. Paul <111(1 Debbie 
winced, tried to stifle their panic and huckled down for thl.'ir wait. 

One full week after the arrest. the two Ameri('ans were transportNl to the 
Jalisco State Peniteni:iary, outside Gua<1ala.iarll .. The l)l'ison waf{ ill an uproar 
whpn they arrived and soldiers were patrolling the grounds. The Ill'my bl,lcl 
reinfor('e(L the prison glJal'cls after a daring breakout tIlt:' day l)(·fore. Srx 
political prisoners had killed two gnards with pistols und gone oyer the front 
wall. A bus with sandbagged windows had !leen waHing for them and ra1\:e<1 
the front of the prison with uutomatic-weUl)OnS fire. ''1'wo more guards died 011 

the front steps. 
The Ja:1isco State Penitentiary c1icIn't feel l11ueh liln\ home, bu't Paul Rnd 

Debbie reco~nized it was going to h~ just that fo!' nllnther two W('f']{R nt 1 (,IlAt .• 
if Gustavo Ramirez was right. DiCal'o and Friedman didn't want to think 
about how long they'd stay if Gustavo was wrong a Reconcl time. 'l'he ca.r 
dropped Paul at tihe main entrance ancI Debb'ie around the COrnel' at the 
women's gate. 

The walls at Jalisco State Penitentiary are 20 feet tall ancI four-feet thick. 
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Built i~ 1926 to holcI 1,500 prisoners, it now houses more than 8,500. Twelve 
blue-slurtecl ~rardF, wall, the wall w~tl1 carbines during the day and the shift 
donb!es at mgh.t. l'he w01:1len's secbo~l.iS a small compound, 1)0 by 150 feet, 
housmg 10.0 prl~0.ners. WltJl the addltIOn, of Delborah Friedman, 3 of them 
were .AmerICan cltll~ens .• Tane Barst?w (like aH the names of A.J.nerican prisoners 
descl'lbed here, except those of Dl:Caro and Friedman, this is a pseudonym) 
had been arrested for p.ossessing 200 seeds in her car. She would end up staying 
foul' months and spendmg $4,000 to get out. The other American citizen Elaine 
Gavin San~ez, 'was marri.ed to a Mexican who'd been arrested 011 kWilapping 
charge? Elame lmew llotlllng about it but was arrested anyway. At the Palace, 
she .sal~ she was stralJl~ed to a table while a Ii'eeleral interrogated her with 
appllcatlOns of aI~ ele('trlC cnttle procl to her breasts, yngina and rectum until 
she. passed out. Llke everyone else, the American women spent their days wan
dermg around the central compOlUld j at night, they were locked into one of 
four large slee~ing rooms. Only half nhe women had beds an.d the rest slept OIl 
the floor. DebbIe, Jane and Elaine slept on the floor. No one would sell them 
beds. 

'1'he 'l\Ien's 'Prison tnkes up the rest of the penitentiary's 15 acres except 
for the administrative offices and the separate political compound. Tl{e Men's 
Prison is more like a village witlt a population of 3,400. It has a soccer field, 
ruuber factory, basketball court and a dozen assorted ~hops and cafes. On 
the night they. arrivecl, Paul DiCaro met the prisoner who owned Jayier's 
Caf~, which is between the mess haH amI the front office. Javier befriended 
the .American anel told him Jalisco State Penitentiary's first cOlllmandment. 
"Oon d'inero bail(£ cl perro"-with money, eyen the dogs will dance. 

Javier lmew what he was talldng abont. Every male prisoner at Jalisco State 
sleeps in one of six sections according to the state of his finances. A single cell in 
Department 6 costs a flat fee of $25. Department 5 rises to $45 and Department 3 
on up to $713. Department 4 is simply called "H". and, at $100 is the last of the 
flat-fee cell blocl{s. Department 1 and 2 have 18-bY-19 foot cells "ith 18-foot 
ceilings, arranged into suites, and rent by the month. Half of the prisoners can't 
afforcl a cell al1(l sleep in the hallways in either Departments 5 or 6, where they 
pay an appropriate "street fee" to the inmate "street sergeant." The street ser
geant takes a small piece of his rents and passes the rest on to the department 
captain, also UP inmate. l'he six department captains talm another small cut 'Und 
deliver the rem linder to what is called the prisoner jefe. or !Joss. Don Calistro, an 
old Ulall dOing ~: years for cattle rustling. This jefe keeps a herd of cattle inside 
the walls in a corral he himself rents from the warden. 

Paul DiCnro began his stay in priron sleeping on the floor ()f Department 5. He 
explained to the sergeant that he had money on its way from the United States 
and would pay his fee when it arrived. After four days, the money hadn't come 
and DiCaro was transferred to the .floor in No.6, the second worst. (The w{)rst is 
the Pit.a, to which a prisoner is sent as punishment. The Pit's ceiling is 4:Jh feet 
high and its residents are chained to a floor that the guards slash with water 
(;'very two bours.) After 011e miserable night on the street in No. 6 listening to the 
Rounds of 400 very poor people creeping around in the dark looldng for f.!omething 
to own, Paul DiCaro knew he was going to have to get some credit right away. 
To do that, he wouldlmve to talk to Don Calistro, the jete. 

Don Calistro wasn't exactly suffering. He kept his cattle down ,by the soccer 
field find Rold them to the prison hutcher !?hop, which he also ran. The shop in t11tn 
supplied the mess hall, the cafes and the restaurant~, one of whicll was Don 
OaIistro's. Ht hnd a hanclsome suite where he lived with Ilis wife and children. 
Paul DiCaro approached him thete On Feb. 3, tllP. 13th day after his arrest. He 
told tIle jete that the money was sure to come. Don Calistro relented and DiCaro 
moyed hack to No. P. Two days luter, a money order arrived from Paul's brother 
in Chicago. Paul DiCaro paid his debts and bought a cell in H right away. It had 
showers ancl toilets. Six of the 10 other .Americans in the Men's Prison lived there. 

IJike DiCaro and Friedman. the rest Of the Amer~cans in the .Talisco State 
Penitentiary were small fish. '1'hl'oughont the 1970's, the United States has 
applied hellvypressure on Mexico to stop drng traffic. Good enforcement statistics 
lIa ve heen rewarded with flnancial aid and gifts of equipment. The result has been 
thonsands of arre<i:s nnd Iln increase in traffic. The major dealers who move 
marijuana by the ton anel 90 perient pure heroin in kilo lots are rarely arrested., 
They have the requisite cash for some very heavy 'mql'diif{1J. The small fisb a,re 
used to flll the statistical br€'3('h. Once he had met some of these other Americans, 
:Paul realized just how lucky he and Debbie had been . 
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Mort Brainard was the only one besides Paul who didn't tell stories about having 
been tortured. Brainard and his wife had 'been busted at the Magdal~na ad'!(,a1w. 
The Fec7el·(l,les found 4~ ldlos of mlll·juana in the car and, ~Iort sa~d, ,str~pped 
his wife naked on the spot. He was told she would be raped If he dIdn t SIgn a 
confession. . 

Bill Frye and Sam Russell had been arrested in the cab iIf. a truck haulmg 3QO 
kilos of marijuana. The two Americans said they were ch~111ed to a tree at the 
scene of their arrest for two days and beaten at regular mterYals. ~Vhen .they 
finally reached the Federal Palace, they were cattle-prodded around theIr gemtal~, 
beaten with clubs and immersed head first in a 50·gallon drum of water. Frye IS 
sure his testicles were permanently damaged. Originally sentenced to two decades 
apiece, $30,000 in bribes and legal fees lllld redu~ed their tenn.s .to eight yea~.s. . 

The Patterson brothers James ancl Demus, were awaltlllg sentenclllg for 
marijuana transportation. James had been worked bYe: so viciou~ly at the Palace 
that he almost died; his interrogator had beaten on hIS che~t WIth a mallet and 
split open his rib cage. He was never hospitalized. 

Robert Gordan's questioning was conducted by the usual team of four Pellerales 
in a room right off the Federal Palace parking lot and lasted 30 days. He reported 
being given the full treatment of water, cattle prods and club.s. Gordan .was 
originally arrested when the police kicked down the door of Ius GuadalaJa.ra 
apartment. They were looking for cocaine. No cocaine was .ever fou~d, he 8md, 
but he was charged with selling it nevertheless. His confeSSIOn was SIgned after 
the interrogating officer placed a loaded .45 against his head. Gordan had been 
in the prison for three years. . 

No one was worse off than Alan Cummings, who had been caught with LSD. TIns 
seemed especially infuriating to the Pedcr~,les. Two months .after they ;:'ere 
through bea ting him a tumor had begun growmg on the back of hIS head. In pIlson 
mare than two year~, he had once been hospitalized for a week but only after he 
had passed out on the floor of his cell and See~ll~t1 to be dying and .the re~t of t.he 
Americans pooled their cash and bribed the JaIler to take Cumn1l1~gs t? the 111-
firmary. Alan was married to a Mexican woman who came to sl.eep ~Ylth lum e:'ery 
two weel,s and she was pregnant. He seemed to be slowly dYIng 111 the :\lexlcan 
prison, :ret had never ever ,been sentenced. The other three Americans there were 
not well known by the rest. 

Frye and Russell had bought a three-room suite for ,$500 when it had become 
clear that they were going to be in Jalisco State for some time. It was one of !l's 
nicest. During his first few days in that department, Paul spent a lot of time 
there, listening to their stories. They eXIJlained that there were no guarante.\~ even 
morllida would work. One American arrested for possession of a nUll.'IJuallll 
cigarette had spent $10,000 over the last year and was still inside Santa l\farta 
prison. All the Americans told stories about their countrymen. One \'.'a~ of an 
American citizen named Hernandez from Tucson, who had been glVlllg the 
Guadalajara jailers a hard time, and they were said to have llc1n~illistered a fpa~
some beating with their leather batons. Two days later, 011 ChrIstmas Eve J97.,. 
Hernandez was rumored to have died from 11is injuries. Paul DiCaro soaked up 
the talk, and felt worse with every story. 

He and Friedman next saw each other on the reglllar day when the women were 
allowed to visit the men. The couple walked across the plaza outside H, and 
Debbie shuddered as her eyes fell on the Snail, a l\Iexican prisoner who Illld trieel 
to commit suicide by jumping off the two-story administration b~li1ding. Be .h.ad 
failed and only brol,en a leg. Rather than set the bone, the pnson authorIh~s 
amputated it above the knee. The Snail couldn't afford crutcl1es, and he made Ins 
way tll1'0ugh the dust by pulling himself along with his arms. 

'The two Americans' hopes for the judge's hearing on l\Ionday, Feb. 0, fell. flat. 
The judge was unwilling to do anything more than reduce the charges. He smd he 
needed more evidence Il'bout their addiction. Rilmirez apologized for this further 
disappointment and dela~' but reassnrerl hiR clients that it would be only a short 
while before they were freed. Paulnnd Debbie had j'heir doubts .. 

So did Hannah Friedman and Tod Friend. Tod Friend is a member of DiCaro's 
a11(1 Friedman's Sonoma County co-op and shares their house. Hannah Friedman, 
Debbie's lllother, is a housewife in Waukegan, Ill .. with a long l1istory of com
munity !2ervice. At this point, they joined forces to try to rescne Paul and De'bbie. 
Before they were clone, $10.000 had been spent. ill hribes, lawyers' fe!'!s and 
expenses. Relative to the sums paid b~' other AmericanR, it was a bargain 
basement. 
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As soon as Debbie's mother had heard from the consulate, she had wir~
and gnaranteed the lawyers' fees. She and her husband, a suburban phYSiCian 
had flown to Guadalajara and visited the couple On Sunday, Feb. 8. Hannal{ 
Friedman had been so sure of [""11 and Debbie's imminent release that she left 
them two plane tickets llOme, told them to stay out of trouble and flew back to 
Chicago that night. 'Vhen she heurGl that hpl' daughter was stiil }",hind hill'S, she 
felt Debbie anci PaUl were being swallowed in legal quicksand. She wasn't sure what to do. 

Tad Frienel lwd heard tllat it was possible to call the prison di1;'ectly and talk 
to an inmate. He did. and got Debbie on the phone. She said things elid not look 
good. Friend called Hannah Friedman, told her he was gOing south and promised 
to call her from Guadalajara. 

He rented a room in the Hotel San ,lorge and began visiting Paul and Debuie 
every day he COUld. Most of the visits took place in a small room in the front of 
tIle prison, hut on two da.rs a week he was allowed to be locked in the men's side 
with Paul all <lay long. Paul figured the~' needed a new lawyer. He liked Gustave 
Ramirez but thought he was too naive and didn't have the necessary connections. 
IJaul had a replacement in mind: Francisco Gutierrez Martin. 

Gutierrez Martin was said to be a legend behind the walls of Jalisco State 
Penitentiary. Martin's extraordinary influence grew out of a long career teaching 
law at Guaelalajara UniverSity. l'hree of his former pupils sat on ,the Jaliseo State 
bench, and the old profeSsor was said to be making great sums of money. Paul 
had seen one example of l\fartin's influence first-hand. Two 17-year-old Mexican 
ldds had been brought to the l)rison after being arrested while harvesting an 
entire field of marijuana. They were cocky and bragged that Gutierrez Martin 
was their lawyer so there was no reason to worry. Two days later, the kids were 
r~leased. Many people told Paul that 11e and Debbie would have been home by 
110W if they had hired Gutierrez Martin. Paul was convinced and sent Debbie a 
message to call Martin, who said he could, indeed, get them out. It would cost 
~12,000 cash in adYllnce. 

Twelve thousand dollars in cash is a lot of money, and it took five days for Tod 
to persuade Hannah to bring it down. When she finally arrived in Guadalajara, 
)frs. Friedman planned to see Martin and make the arrangements as SOon as she 
had registered at the Hotel Jfenix. She would have if there hadn't been a sudden 
change in plans. At the last minute, Paul and Debbie decided to stick with 
Gustayo Ramirez. The change of heart grew out of a cOllYersation with an im
prisOlled lawyer in Javier's Cafe while Toel was spending the day. The lawyer's 
name was Abraham and he agreed to look Paul anel Debbie's papers over. Abraham 
concluded that it was a waste of money to hire Martin. 

"Gustayo has done all the work," A-braham explained, "so why Martin?" The 
prison lawyer said the charge reduction was a first step to freedom and told them 
noUo worry. Gustavo had all the right law on paper. 

Tod reached Hannah with the news after she had contacted Martin and made 
nil appointment. She called Martin back, canceled ,the appointment and deposited 
her $12,000 certified draft, on a Waukegan, Ill. bank, in the hotel vault. The 
decision l'i'aved money 'but would e,'entually cause Paul and Debbie plenty of 
trouble. The smell of cash was around their case now and a lot of folks in 
GUQcllllnjllra llllve a nose for the smell of cash. .. . . 

In the meantime, Gustavo Ramirez put the final touches on theu· case. Fl'lends 
of Paul Debbie and Hannah in the United States sent letb~rs asserting that the 
couple '~Tere genuine malijullna addicts and h~d bee~l treatNl fo~ their addicti?n 
for :veal's. l'l1e last piece of the puzzle was theIr officllll certJificatIOn. To get tIns, 
Palil anel Debbie were taken out of the prison to a clinic near the }j'ederal Palace. 
They both passed th(~ examination with flying colors. 

'l'he other Americans had clued Pnul in that the tests picked up traces of 
nmrijll11na resin in the mouth and on the fingertips. Their mouths a~ld han~s 
would b(~ rinsed with a solvent. to collect samples. On the recollllllendatlO?- .of Ius 
countrymen, Paul bought n little weed on tl~e pla~a llI~d smoked half a JOl~t on 
the morning of the tests. He hid the rema1l1der 111 Ius pants and passed It to 
Debbie on their way to the clinic. She asked to relieve herself before she saw the 
doctOl' 'and smoked the rest of the weed in the bathroom. The next day, Dr. 
Nlltzahnalcoyotl Hniz Gaitao sent a memOrandUm to the Third .. lu~ge of the 
Distrito en e~ jj}st(ulo certifying that the accu,sed Paul FranclS D.l.Caro and 
Deborah Lee }j~riedmall "are habitual drug adelicts in the use of mal"lJuana ... 
requiring at least three to six Cigarettes a day." 
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With t~at document, Gustayo Ramirez was ready to go back in front of the 
judge. 

A few days after Gutierrez l\lartin's aborted contact with Hannah Friedman, 
Ramirez began to encounter sigilS of Gutierrez l\Iartin's continued presence. 
Martin had evidently not lost interest in the possible $12,000 fee. 

Gustavo was worried. He explatned that l\Iartin and the judge's secretary had 
been talking. Ramirez lmd picked the story up on the courthouse grapevine. 
Martin was said to have told the secretary that the DiCaro and Ji~riedman case 
had money attached to it, and that if it could just be held, up until the Americans 
changed lawyers, there could be $400 in it for him. l'he news of Martin's presence 
had left Gustavo Ramirez ready to quit. He thought he ought to leave the case. 
Martin was impossible to fight. 

The AmericaI'.8 disagreed. Hannah and ~l'od wanted to know why Gustavo 
didn't just take $800 to the same secretary. Gustavo said they shouldn't need a 
bribe. They were c~early in the right under the law. l'11e Americans agreed but 
said they'd. rather .'lee Paul and Debbie free. Ramirez responded that it wr.s 
exactly this mordida that had made Mexican law a joke, and he wanted no part 
of it. Gustavo RamIrez was a man of intense belief. He refused to eat meat 
because it symbolize(l the fat l\Iexico of the- cattle barrons. He refused to drink 
soda pop because it symbolized Mexico's addiction to tIle Yankee Coca-Cola CUl
ture. Gustavo kept a photo of Che Guevara over his file cabinet. It took Tod and 
Hannah half an hour to change Ramirez's mind about hribing the secretary. 
Finally, the challenge of beating )Iartin and his de:;;ire to get Paul and Debbie 
released overwhelmed Gustavo's reluctance. The bribe was offered immediately 
arid consummated with cash during the next week. On the morning of lfriday, 
Feb. 26, 1976, the judge signed the documents dropping criminal charges. 
Gutierrez :i\fartin subsequently denied any involvement in the case. 

The news reached DiCaro around 10 :30 A.)I. He wasn't expe('ting it. Paul 
DiCaro had begun assuming that nothing would worl;: out .and was preparing to 
serve five years and three montlls, the minimum sentence for drug-related con
victions. Ou Friday morning, DiCaro was all set to l}lay third base ill a prison 
baseball game. One of the young boys who hung out on the plaza brought Paul the 
message. He thought the American's freedom papers -bad arrived. Paul tipped the 
kid a peso and hurried to the prison building, where a guard told him to go ha('k 
to H and get his stuff. Paul DiCaro was l)eillg released. Debbie- was given the 
same news on the women's side half au hour later. 1.'11en they waited. T11e guard 
said it was only a matter of signing some final papers. Puul sat in the visitors' 
room for three hours. During that time, Tod, Hannah, Gustavo Ramirez and 
Ramirez' son Carlos arriYed to welcome them out. They all waited together. 'When 
the guard finally gave Paul his release certificate and official papers, there Was 
great jubilation. The rescue t.eam was laughing when the;\' left to pick up Debbie. 

The laughter came to an abrupt halt as soon as they walked out the front door. 
Two agents from the Department of Population were waiting on the ste-ps. The 
Department of PopulatIon's jmisdiction includes foreigners inside Mexico. The 
agents approaclled Paul and explained that before his release was final, there 
were some more papers to Sign downtown. PaUl WltS stunned. The agents hand
cuffed him and hustled him into their waiting automobile. 1.'be rescne team tried 
to follow the car but lost it shortly after the u~ellts grabhed Debbie at the 
women's gate. None of the rescuers had any idea where Panl and De-bbie were 
being taken. Once again, Paul DiCaro and Deborah Friedman had disappeared 
into the morass of Guadalajara law. 

Gustavo Ramirez's best guess was that they'd been token to thp city jail. and 
the rescue party drove straight there. The lawyer went into two different offices 
to inquire and was told that there were no Paul DiCaro and Dellorah Ji'riedm'lll 
in the City lockup. Gustavo was headed back to the car when he spotted a police
man friend of his in the hall. The friend assured him in c(lufidenee that he hlld: 
r-:een the Americans in the building not 10 minutes earlier. GustaYo came back to 
Tod and Hannah looking angrier than they'd ever seen him. He said we was going 
to find the judge and would drop them back at the Hotel Fenix. 

Gustavo's friend bad good infol'mation. Paul and Debbie wet'e ill the basement 
sharing a cell. For the last 36 daYR, DiCaro had prided himself 011 his (~omposnre 
but that was all bellind him now. Paul and Debbie had qnickly perceived that 
all the talk about signing papers was a hoax and DiCaro 'was furIous. He spent 
three honrs kicking the door and screaming about all the rotten chicken
cab1'ones who had kidnapPl:d him. He screamed down the hall that he wanted to 
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talk to someone, goddamn it. No one came until 11 P.;U. By that time DiCaro 
had calD;l~d down and he and Debbie were in their sleeping bags on thA ' II tI 

The VISIt was from Senor Gabriel Romero Barragan the head of tb ceD . o~~. 
~~nt of Population of Jalisco. He identified himself by 'flipping out a g~ld 1;~~~~ 
"Ith pa~ers ~nd a photo. R;omero S.tood 011 the other side of the bars tIanl;:ed by 
two bod;} guaHls. ~e had eVIdently Just come from dinner. One of hIS bodyguards 
:reached up and WIped a spot of enchilada sauce from llis lapel. 

"B!lena noches," Romero began. He understood the whOLe case, lle explained in 
E.nglIsh, and he knew that the- two Ameri('ans had the-ir freedom papers but that 
dIdn't matter. Uudel' the law, the Department of PopnlaUon had the Iluthorlt'" to 
hold tl:em for ?? days befor~ dep~rtation. If, on the other hand, their friends ,{.ere 
~o mal~e un arrangem;nt WIth hUll, ~omero could Sign their deportation papers 
Imllledla.tely ~U1d put I aul and DebbIe on a plane. He- gave the couple a scrap of 
p~per WIth Ius phone number Oil it. Romero said he would instruct the jailer to 
gIve Pau, und lJebJ)ie two phone calls the next morning. l'hey should call their 
people and have them conta<;t him directly, He woulcl be- in his office between 9 
Ilnd noon. 

"Tell them to bring the}r best offer," Romero added with a smile. 
PaUl and Debbie were rea'ely to pay whatever it took. 1.'hey knew that if they 

we~en't released by Saturdll.Y. at 6 P.M., all the legalmachinerJT wonlcl shut down 
Ulltlll\~ond.ay. BJT then eyerJT Jackal in Jalisco would be onto their caRe and they'd 
be bm~ed 1Il payoffs. Feb. 26 was the worst night the couple had spent in jail. 
'l'heir prospects seemed miserable. 

As it tUl'l1ed out, tlIer had seriouslJT underestimated Gustayo Ramirez. RUll1irez 
was not about to be walked on by Sefior Romero, head of Population or not. 
Ramirez found the judge corning out of all10yie at close to midnight. He eXj)lained 
what had happened and pOinted out that Population had 110 legal authority over 
DiCal'o and Friedman. The charges had been dropped so no deportation was ill 
order. Population WitS totally out of bounds. Not only that, the lawyer argued. 
1t was an obYiotIS insult to the judge himself. When a judge ruled, it was final 
al),d Popnlation shouldn't think it could o1'errnle him. The judge agreed, and 
called his secretary. Instead of meeting Romero the next morning, Ramirez 
huddled with the judge's secretary. The incentive of another $800 cash for "bail" 
was enough to persuade the secretary to accompany llim to the Palace and. file 
charges against Romero and eVf>ryone else involved ill tIle two Ame-ricans' illegal 
detention. l'hey arrived at the Guadalajara loclmp's main desk at 11 A.M. 

The .1ecretary threw six different fill'S full of charges on thE" counter and de
manded the immediate release of the Americans, Dicaro and Ji~riedman. The aet 
drew a }(~t of attention. Secretaries to the judge of Distrito en e7, I!Jstallo do not 
visit a prIsonloclmp exce-pt 011 very special occasions. l'he first clerk took one look 
at the secretary and the papers and called his superior. The superior approached 
the papers with a smile but lost it as soon as he began leafing through them. He 
retreated to the phone.' nnd callea the 'Veasel. l'he Weasel was the 10ckul1'S 
resident legal expert. He llad a thin face and a long twisted nose that had a 
tendency to twitch. It twitcheclll lot as he read through the files. l'he Weasel got 
back on the phone und made calls for the next hour and a half. During the last 
and longest of them, he did little but listen to a loud Spanish yoice and anSWN 
"si" and "no si". After hanging up, the Weasel called down to the cellblocl;: and 
told tllero to send the two Americu'ds up. 

Like eve-ry other process they'd been through for 37 days, this last one took 
some time. Paul and Debbie had to wait t111 hour at the cellblock door. The turn
key explained that he was on his lunch break and coulcln't open tlIe door until lIe 
was done. They wa tclled him ea t 7J1I rrUos nntil Debbie started pulling her hair 
and screaming. l'he jailer finally opened up uud went back to eat his lundl in 
peace. PaUl and Deubie waited another three and a half hours in the front office 
while Gustavo, the judge's secretnrJ' and the Weasel shuffled papers and signed 
dO(,Ull1ents. At I) P.M., Paul DiCaro and Deborah ]'riedman walked out the Fed
ernl Palace's front door. After 37 days hehind btU'S, the late afternoon Gtmdala
jam streets felt electric. 

The part~T celebrated in the Hotel Fenix dining room. Gustavo was paid his 
$1,000 plus a $1.000 bOil us, nnd j)ut the dinner ('eleiJration on his tab. He wanted 
PaUl and Debbie to stay in town to testify against Romero. hut Paul. Debbie, Tod 
and Haunah were ready to leay£,. Hanllah suggested thnt they do so before 
Population had fi chanc£' 'to eounterattacI;:, and she devised a plnn. The Allle-riCHns 
made plane reservations departing the next day from both Guadalajara and 
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Mexico City-then in a rented cal', they drove to :Monterrey, changed cars and 
continued on to Te~as. ~'hey crossed the lIIexican border at Nueyo ~.Jare.do shortly 
after midnight on Suday, Feb. 29. On their way to t!le Sun AlltOI1l? fil~POl't, the 
party stopped at the Alamo. It was 5 A.M. Tod, I aul and Debiue lussed the 
monument's wall. . '", " .. 

At the airport, Paul bought a Sunday copy of Th~ Sfil~, AntOl~l~ ~.Jl..,l:t. Ihe front 
section was dominated by a two-inch banner headlllle: U.S. Sm.cHle ~n.l\Ia~atlfll1 
Jail." The story by I..Jarry D. Hatfield, was about a young AmerIcan JUliedlll tl~e 
state of Sinalov.' who had "committed suicide ... rather than face t.orture fo~' h~s 
part in an aborted escape attempt." Paul DiCaro n"nd Deborah Fl'ledn~a.n d:dn t 
neeed to read further. Tlwy closed the paper, boarded the plane to San] rancisco, 
and counted themselves lucky to be north of the Rio Grandt>. 

THE ARGUMENT OVER MEXICAN .ItTSTICE 

After xepeated inquiries made by ~'he New York ~'im~s to :-ariolls Mexican Gov
ernment and U.S. State Department officials about the lI11pl'lSOnment case of Paul 
Diaaro and Deborah Friedman, the :Mexican Government ~nnounced what was 
described as a change of policy: As of April 16, 1977, possessIOn of sn:all amOU!lts 
of marijuana, cocaine and herOin for "normal use" would not be subJect to C!'lm
inal charges. Howeyer, those people already .fOentenced would have to C~l:tlllue 
serving their sentences, ranging from 5 to 14 years, and, in the case ?f.mariJUana, 
the announcement represented no change in the la \Y. ~'hat prOVIsIOn alrea~y 
existed in Articles 524 and 525 of the Mexican ]j'ederal Penal <?ode, thongh: 111 
fact, it was for possession of a small amount of marijuana that DICaro and ~l'le~l
man were put in prison. And reports of torture, lllistreatmen.t and corruptIOn l!l 
Mexican prisons are still being heard from friends and relatIves of the approxl-
luately 600 Americans in Mexican prisons. . 

The State Department's statistics on the question are con!ra(lIctor!., At the 
June 29 1976 hearings of the House Subcommittee on International PolItlCal and 
Military Aff~irs, Leonard Walel1tynowicz, then administrator of the Bureau of 
Security and Commlar Affairs, testified that the State ~epartment had been able 
to substantiate 40 cases of phYSical abuse in the first SIX months of 1975 and 61 
cases in the same period of 1976. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, however, in his 
quarterly report to Congress about the status of Americans in Mexi~an p~·i.sons 
on March 4 of this year claimecl that only 58 cases had been substantIated III the 
entire period of .hIly 1975 to .Ian.1W7. . 

At present, the American and Mexican Goverl1luents are attemptll1g to reach a 
treaty agreement on prisoner exchange, but it llas stalled in the U.S. Senate on 
questions of constitutionality. 

The Jalisco jll!"tice authorities deny DiCaro's and Friedman's allegations, and 
representatives of the Mexican GOYernment and U.S. State D"partment contend 
that conditions have changed dl'amaticall;y in the past year. ~'hose with friends 
or relatives still in prison say the situation remain::; the sanle. Follow'ing are yari
ous comments on the matter: 

"When someone is arrested, there are always complaints and bitterness. We al
,yays. follow law and ethics. 'We live ill a glass house ancl everyone can judge us. 
We are entirely satisfied and proud of our behaYior." 

-Gabriel Romero Barragon, Chi(>f of the Department of Population, Guada
lajara., Jalisco. 

"This is a typical case of Anwricans in Mexican prisons. If anything, these two 
were ex-ceptionally lucky relative to the other caoRes that haw come to my 
attention." 

-Representative Fortney Stark. Democrat, California. 
"Usually Americans are handled in a way comparahle to their handling here in 

the U.S. We do have a suhstantia.! 11l.11nbpr of abuses, hut once the ('ase comes to 
the attention of the consular officer, nothing untoward happens. There has bepn 
significant imprOYemellt over the last ~-ear and a half ::md a marl\('(l decrease ill 
report~ of pllysical alms(> ""\1'1( haye had innumerablE' flis('u,f.1sions with spnior .Mexi
can officials and had a good response. It takes a "'hile fol.' the word to filter clown, 
but. we are beginning to Ree hopeful results" 

-Robert Hellnempyer. deputy administrator. Bureau of Security and Consular 
Affairs, Department of State. 

"The State Department ought to come Otlt of its h'01'Y ton-~l' and (le.,l wUh 
reality. Torture continues during al'rpst anrl int(·l·rogntiou. ~'l1ings lHlYen't im
proved .. Iust this week, an American prisoner was hi d(>sllerate 1l('(>cI of nn all-
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pendectomy and in great pain. They took her to the hospital in the back of a 
truck. That's not torture 1 It used to be that the consula.te called collect but now 
they will return your calls at theil' own expense. Tha,t's the biggest change. In my 
experience, the consulate officials acted more like undercover IO.I.A. and F.B.I. 
than consuls." 

-.Iuanita Carter, mother of an American prisoner in Norte Prison, Mexico City. 
"~'hings have changed radically on this question. I'm almost in a po.sition to say 

that you're kicking a dead horse. Since the change of Mexican administrations, we 
have had almost no complaints of mistreatment. I suspect there is still a certain 
degree of extortion, but that it, too, has decreased. We have developed a very 
good relationship with the Attorney General of the Republic on this question. We 
try to ,see that American prisoners lla,-e all the rights they a.re entitled to, but they 
are subject to Mexican law." 

-Rolfe Daniels, Chief of Citizen Consular Services, American Embassy, Mexico 
City. 

"~'he State Department is just a damn bunch of liars. Just last week, the new 
director of Santa l\iarta Prison allowed his cronies to extort all the Americans in 
his prison. They were told that tht:-y had to buy insurance to keep themselves from 
gptting hurt. 'l'l1e~' talk all about human rights in RUSSia. but they don't say a 
thing .about Mexico. When the State Department says torture has sto..;ped, 
they're just not telling the truth." 

-Mildred Cottlow, mother of an American prisoner in Santa Marta Pl'ison, 
Mexico City. 

"Look very carefully into these people's story. People who violate laws always 
see the·story from their point of view, which may not be the whole truth. Some
times law enforcers go beyond their prescribed limitations, but that often is de
pendent Oil the attitude of those arrested. By order of the President, these abuses 
have -come to a standstill. Abusers haye been dismissed and abuses are now in the 
process of being totally eliminated. We have always tried to inYestigate all allega
tions. When we haye, we haye often found the .story to be more than the com
plainers told. Often it is shown that these people are drunk, reSisting arre.st, under 
the influence of drugs or ba ye drugs in their possession." 

-Enrique Buj, Minister Counselor to the Mexican Embassy, Washington, D.C. 
"I per.wnally know of individuals as recently as April 1976 who were tortured 

upon arrest. The treatment inside the ll'ederal District prisons did improve over 
the last year. Two new prisons ha ,-e been built. The arrest procedure, however, 
remained brutal as far as I could tell. Although the Federal District had im
proYed, the reports I heard from the provinces were still just as bad 'as ever. The 
judicial process hasn't changed at all. In that sense, the prison reform is a fraud. 
With the courts and arrest procedures unchanged, all it means is a nice place to 
stay after they screw you." 

-Bob Goode, American prisoner in Oriente Prison, l\fe..xico City, released 
March 22, 1977. 

-D.H. 

15 June 1977. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GORDON DUNLOP, JR. 

My llame is Gordon August Dunlop, .Ir. I was living in Seattle, WaShington in 
the year 1972 working for my father as a wholesale ftl,rniture representatiye. On 
my vacation, I took a. trip to South America and on I my return to the United 
States, I wu.s arrested in Mexico City, 21 April 1972. My final charge was impor
tation of Cocaine into Mexico, lh gram. I was sentenced to seven years and 5,000 
peso fine. I spent four years, ten months and twenty-one days in Mexico City in 
jail. I'm now living at 87 Nplson Mill Vally. California. Phone 383-9419. 

GORDON AUGus'r DUNLOP, .Ir. 

U.S. SENNrE COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELA'l'IONS, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

011 April 21, 1972 I was landing ill Mexico Citr,"'coming from Columbia. I was on 
my way to I.Jos Angeles, California. Howeyel', as I waitecl for my flight to 1.Jos 
An~ele.'" I was asked to ~o with a mUll who said he was with the police-inter
national, that is. I wus taken to a room where Robert Wayne Sexton was seated 
anel on a table in front of him WIlS a bag filled with a white powder. I was then 
told to tnke off my clothes. I did this aud then to my surprise, I was told that a 
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pair of pants in Wayne Sexton's bag were mine, and that th~y contained l;fl gram 
of drug. I was then left in a blank spacp because the Amel'lc~n who,arrested me 
left. I asl,eel to use the telephone to speak with my embassy III MeXICO. Well, no 
one spoke English at all. I was taken to a jail in the main part of town, where I 
was told in broken English that the man 811eaking and a fl'lend would be back at 
12 :00 to beat me up if I did tell the truth. 'Y11(,11 they emne back, I said the same. 
I know nothing about a green pair of pants. I ,vas then hit and then they left. For 
two days I sat in my cell ,Yaiting, and in those two days I had one coke that a 
yisitor to someone else gave me. I was a complete wreck. . 

On the 3rd night I was tal,en out, it was dark out, I was taken to the D.A. 
office, where I was told to tell my story to a woman who said she under.stood 
English but didn't speak much. Well I told Iter everything that Imppened and 
then I 'tOld her about my problems of not eating or being able to contact my 
family. Well she said something I couldn't understand at all. I was then tak~ll 
upstairs where to my surprise were some newsmeI~. I was forced .to hold a bIg 
bag of white power, and I was forced to by a polIce officer gUll 111 my bacl~ I 
then tryed to talk to OIle of the l'.V. men to get help I was lmock~c~ to the gro~Ul~1 
and removed from the room. The next day I was taken to a Bew JaIl, T'ucumblarl 
in Mexico City. So one here spoke English either. 'Yl'U I was there 2 days and 
then it's been five day,s now altogether I get my first visit-the American Embassy 
and a member of my family. Well he told me there was nothing he could do for 
me himself this being the American counselors,but. gaye me a list of lawyers 
to call. Well this is now at the point of entering a :.\Iexican Prison. :'IIy first hourI> 
were spent fighting with the prisoners themselves. There are no guards insid(l 
the prison nothing but prisoner who run the Dornis. . . . 

Well all the fighting ended when the :iUayor came out offered mE'- a blg mal'l
huana smoke and then tells me it will cost me $2000.00 dollars for a cell. He spoke 
a bit of English r told him r needed to speak on the phone he told nH' $100.00 dol
lars. This is just the very beginning of a nightmare that I feel no one can help 
to prevent. this but. our own Government. I spent a totul of 4 yean;; 10 months and 
21 days in Mexican jails my charge importation of Oocane. My 'time there would 
be impossible to write down, it would he a book of years of unbelievable things. 
There is no verbatim in lUexican jails there is no understanding of ·the English 
language or of foreigners at all. '.:rhey believe eyelT American is .rich. I myself 
have several human rights valuations and know that there is nothing being done 
about this. 

Therefore I feel the Mexican American Prisoners J<}xchange ShOUld take ]1Iace. 
The people that are ,still dOing time in :Ylexiclln jails are many and I knO\y about 
hundred of them, along with my wife und hahy who I met in jail who have years 
of pain and torture to live through. I watch people get there head cut off and 
the gual'ds just looked on. TilllE"S were you would see people undressed in It 
shower for days because they didn't have money. Then there the case where if 
you are a hard guy you get a new trial hecause therE' some drug in yonI' CE'll. They 
have all the power and the way to make yon pay. Now I ask rou isn't 5 years of 
a prison life enough. I've heen ont for thrl'e months. thE're are no government 
against I can go to get help. I apply for a job and hecause of DYe ~'ears in a 
Mexican jail I can not get. employed. Yet if I were a c()lwict in thl' "Pnited 
States I coulcl receive help and believe me after trying to stay aliYe for four 
years ten months 21 days you owe a lot of money to people and you need a chance 
to get started. 

We could go to the doctor and the doctor couldn't SIH:'ak English and KrE'hs jnst 
couldn't get anyone to help him. I not sure what canse 11is <1E'ath hut I lmow the 
lack of understanding between the ~fexican officials and him was a hig part. 
Please do vote for the exchange it is the only wa~T to iJring about justice to all 
the people who are involved. 

Thank you, . 
GORDON AUGUS'l' DUNI,Al', .Tl'. 

PREPARED'S'J.'A'fEMEN'l' OF· DWIGHT WORKER 

I was incarcerated in Lecnmlwrri 11l'ison from Decf'mher R. 1073 ,to ne('emh(>r 17. 
1975, cha.rged with importation of cocaine. I was gnilt~' as charged, rE'gardlel>s of 
the fact 'thalt this was the firRt til1lE' I had E'ver ait(>11l1)ted sll1ng·~lin~. I am .not 
proud of myself for what I did, and r cannot mnl,e ·any moral jnstiDeatiolHl for 
m~' condul't. siu('e greNI was Il1;\T only moi'iYatir>)]. 

But unlike me, most of the .Ameri('ans in Mexicull priS'Olls are c1mrgNl with 
possession 01' .fl~anspor.tatioll of marijuanH. Even though Irss than OUC' percent 'or 
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them are charged ·Wi·til trafficking heroin, they are 'all subject to the same infieA'ible 
laws. 

U:POll !ny arrest r was. cattleprodded '~th electricity on my face '!Uld genitals 
until r SIgned my cOnfesslOn. After r had sIgned, the police laughingly told me my 
trial was over; r would now spend ,the 'next 7 to 15 years in "Hotel Leculll'berri". 
For Ithe next ItwO years I never saw a judge, entered 'a courtroom or entered a plea 
of guilt '01' innocence.' , 

When I arrived at Lecumberri prison, I was told my pricE' was $5 000 to 
surv~ve .. When I told them r could not !?ay it, I was beaten hy 'a prison ga'ng :and 
hospItalIzed two weeks. O,Ter the next five months r would be hospitali.zed three 
1110re times from heatings, whippings, and stabbings because r could not ·pay extor
tion. r was finally sent to a psychiatric ward for electroshock treatment. During 
this period I watched leaders of different MexiJcan prison dormitories literally 
fight over who would get the uext American pl'isoner for extortion pm·voses. Guilt 
or iunocence was irrelevilllt. Americans in Mexican prisons '81:ebig business. 
The treatment I l'eceived by the Mexicans, although brtltal, was in no 'way unique 
to tha·t received by Americans throughout :Mexican prisons. 

While I was in Le;'!umberri in the spring of 1974, I met Dan Root former vice
consul in charge of prisoner affairs ·at ·the U.S. Embassy. Dan Root told me there 
was nothing he or the embassy could do to protect me, 'although by mow I had 

discovered that the prison guards did not beat up 01' extort Canadians Australians 
or British'subjects. For purposes of protection and survival, I learI~ed to declar~ 
myself to lJe 'a Ganadian to threatening, unfamiliar guards. If they believed me, 
I would not be beaten. But although Dan Root could not help me, he did suggest 
that r get the services of l\:[eAican attorney .Jorge AviIe-Ortiz, because in Root's 
words, "If ther(:"s a lUun who can get you out of here, it is Jorge Avili3's-Oritz." 

Jorge ,Aviles-Ortiz was later arrested in :i.\Iexico und charged with defrauding 
U.S. prisoners. On April 2, 1975, he would declare that Dan Root worked with 
him to defraud these .Americans. AIthollgh Dan Root's actions were extreme, 
they exemp1if~T the negligence 01' inability of the U.S. Embassy 'and consulates ,to 
aot when needed. 

The :l}risonel' exchange treaty shoulcl be pus sed because the -cuIturaland legal 
diffE'rences are too great to bridge from "Tithin a foreign prison. The temptation 
to rob mId extol't American prisoners is too great for Mexicans in prison if:o resist. 
Just 'by haying these Americans witl~in our borders and free of extortion 'Would 
relieve much of the burden that the parents und relatives now suffer. 

The 'Prisoner exchange treaty should be passed because these Americans in 
Mexico are not herOin tl'1lfficI;:ers. Their return to the Unit€{l ;States 'as prisoners 
would be irrelevant to the serious drug problems within the United ,States. They 
have been used as scape-goats ·and pawns in the game while the dangerous heroin 
trafficking from lUexico increnses. Their COntinued presence in llIexico only 
threatens to fl1l'ther ex'acel1b.ate the relnltiolls between the United IStates 'Und 
~reAico. 

After I crossed the U.S.-l\f'exico border on Christmas Eve of 1975, I knelt down 
on Ith.e cool Arlzona sand and kissed the ground, crying. Unfamiliar with my past 
circulllstances, the two U.S. customs agents 'vatching me from the nearby border 
station thought. this an unusual display of emotions. But while in a Mexican 
prison, r had learnl'd to respect and value onr Constitution and Bill of Rights. 'So 
have the other U.·S. prisoners in MeAico. I hope that the work 'Of tilis treaty is 
completed sooner rather than later so that they will return hom.e. 

Everyone who has testified before this comlllHtee on the proposed treaty has 
endorsed its passage; yet I fear Ithat it majT Ij::ake many months, eyen years, before 
we see 'any resuHs from it. Please do not forget the human terllls of this treaty: 
the wasted years, and broken liyes and fmnilies. Gentlemen, r urge you to proceed 
witlllflll due haste and pass this treaty 'and the requisite enabling legislation. 

Thank you, 
DWIGHT WORKER. 

'rhe CHAIRJ\fAN. Our last witness t.his morning is 1\fr. Glen Jones, 
of Kansas City, 1\fo. ' . 

STATEMENT OF GLEN JONES, KANSAS OITY, MO. 

1\11'. J ONJ~S. Thnnk you, 1\£1'. Chnirman. 
I wish to t.hank tIlP- cOllnnittee for allowing me to speak this nfter

noon. Since j t is late, I will try to keep this short. 
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I am neither an attorney nor a member of a family who has some
one incarcerated in :Mexico. I am a legal investigator. Over the past 5 
years, I have taken extortion money to nfexico for the release of 
America.ns arrested in }\fexico, so I do have some knowledge of extor
tion, ill abuse, and misconduct by Mexican and American officials in 
the country of Mexico. 

I have no prepared statement and will speak off the top of my head. 
Again, I will try to keep this short. 

MEXICAN GOVEnNM]~NT MENTALITY 

First of all, you have to realize what you are dealing with when you 
are dealing with J\fexico. You are dealing with a corrupt government. 
The PRI Party is the only party that has been in power since the 
revolution. It is a totalitarian state in which every president happens 
to be appointed by the outgoing president. He is always elected. This 
is the party that counts the votes. This is the party that authorizes 
what legal action is to be. taken n.nywhere in the country. 

However, in small groups in isolated areas, the discretion of In.w is 
lefi up to the individuals who are appointed. 

Civil servants and police in Mexico support themselv('s not from 
the fees they receive as government employes, but from hribes-"la 
mordida," the bite, as it is referred to in Mexico. That is the only way 
they have of supporting themselves and their families. 

It has become worse since the devaluation of the peso. For some 
reason they hold Americans responsible. for this. I don't know why, 
but that is a common statement heard by officials in Mexico and citi-
zens. 

Legal fees charged families are outrageous by }\fexican lawyers. I 
know of one such family who has spent OV(',1' $70,000 in legal fees for 
absolutely nothing. This is not involved in the money which they have 
to send their son in }\fexico to support himself, It averages, I think, 
around $100 a month. He is in one, of the better prisons in 'Mexico. He 
is in Recruloz Oriente in :Mexico City. 

The constitutional question involved in the treaty is abstract. I am 
not a constitutional expert and I know nothing about it. But I do know 
~hat a g;reat number of these people in Mexico are guilty of only minor 
mfractIOns, eveI~ under i\fexlCan law, and a great lHunbe,r are, guilty of 
absolutely nothmg. These were, people 'who were arrested for "the 
bite," so that the families could be extorted. 

I have had offers from J\fe,xican officials in various parts of Mexico-
this is not an isolated incident-for me to be part of the deal. "When a 
child or an American citizen was arrested, they would tell the prisoner 
that the only way he could effect his release. was to have his family 
get in touch with me in this country. This deal was offered to me, which 
I declined, of course. 

DEA l\n~N'.rAIJI'l'Y 

Now just take this mentality that Ive are talking about and you add 
the mentality of the DEA, the Drug Enforcement Administration, 
which Ca!lle into ~ower in any really effective way during the ,Yater
gate perIod. I tlllnk we have the same mentality that stttl'ted this 
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agency an~l ran this agency that. was responsible for this event that 
happened 111 our country. 

Hopefully we have tal~en care. to weed out those people involved 
and to g~t ourselves strmght ag~lll, to get our country on the move. 
, B~t ~lllS a~eney, the.DE~\', wInch was created by these same people, 
~s stlll 111 bus111ess. It stlll <:fiects the same consequences that it did when 
It .was begun. T. ask .you 111 .the f01:m of a question, how many U.S. 
prIsoners were· llnpl'lsonec1 III MexlCo on drug charges before 1968 ~ 
Just compare that figure. and the figure for today. You will see that 
the former is n.lmost nonexistent. 
. The laws are the same in J\fexico. They werc not changed. They were' 
lmplemented at the request of the Drug Enforcement Administration 
of this country. 

,Ye heard J\fr. Beringer yesterday tell us-and I can't quote him 
exactly, he went so fast-that the DEA agents in Mexico absolutely 
do nothing. They don't do this and they don't do that, so they have no 
function. 

I will ask another question: are DEA agents carrying firearms in 
Mexico ~ t.he answer is yes, on occasion. Are, DEA agents issued wea
pons ~ The answer is yes, always. Is there an arsenal m the DEA office 
specifically for DEA agents in Mexico ~ The answer is yes. 

In behalf of a client in Mexico, I sued the Drug Enforcement Ad
mhlstration for any information it might have pertaining to his arrest 
and/or conviction. I was denied this information under the Freedom 
of Information Act. 

I went to J\{exico at the behest of the family and acquired that, the 
Freedom of Information and the Privacy Acts, both, and took my re
quest to the Embassy, and it was denied. I took it back home, sued in 
Federal Court, and it was denied, the reason being that this particular 
individual-who I might add had no former arrest record n'or any 
former drug record, indeed had nothing but good grades in school; he 
was merely a businessman-I was told and the Federal judge was toM, 
was under investigation. . 

I find that not one DEA file has been released to an American citi
zen or to his counsel. Gentlemen, not one. 

Now with 600 ·people in J\fexican prisons, the,y are telling you that 
all are under investigation. 

Now that is a simple procedure. You just whip up a quick 10 pages 
as soon as someone is arrested. I have information regarding this par
ticular individual from informers witJlin the DEA office in Mexico 
Oit.y It-hat t,hey were indeed involved, not with the a.l'rest, but witll the 
pros<'('.ution tifter the arrest. 

This part.icula.r individual was on an airpla.ne from South America. 
,Yhen he got to the airport in Mexieo City, he -asked a Colombian na
tlOun.l, who happened to be on the same plane, for dilmer. The Colom
bian nationn.l was w'hat is termed a "mule." She was carrying drugs 
for n.n organization with which this man was not invol \Ted. He merely 
spoke to the girl. He was se-nt<.'nced to 8% years imprisonment., His con
f<,ssi<:m was extracted out of him after 3 days of eledrien1 torture, 
nhyslCal ah11S<'. und mentn.1 abuse. For me to reeount. those, things would 
he t.o SIW naain whllt this pane.! hns alreadv said. Mo~t. of t.hof1P, thinas, 
if not all of them, ha.ppened to this particular individual. 1'Te don't. 
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know what happened to the WOn?all ~nvolved. He signed a ~tatement 
that was in Spanish w~thout t:he a.ld of a translator. . 

,Vhen the Embassy finally was called, he told the Ell?bassy tha~ It 
was taken by force. He showed them signs of physical vIOlence wInch 
were properly reeorded by the Embassy. A, formal ,protest was made 
to the Government of l\1exico-all to no aV~Il. Nothmg has happene1d, 
not. to ·this d~~te, any"way, exc~pt t~lat he nas been sentenced to 8 Y2 
years prison time, a completely ll1nocent man. 

Som~thing has to be done. 

TREA'l'Y RECOl\nruxDED 

I suO'O'est tha.t there -a,re outlets, even in this treaty, 'and I recommend 
t:he tr~'lty for the simple, fact tlhrut these people WIll be; home a.nd can 
be dealt with unde.r the penal system here. r . 

I will tell you why I think so, although 1 agum state that I am not 
an expert on the }aw. '" . 

Even if these individua,ls waive then' rIghts, It does not 'V~1J..ve my 
rigU.lts, as an American cit.izen, to ask. f~r ha~beas corpus or .any o~her 
judicial process in their behalf, even If I~ m~mns a. class ~chon smt. I 
don't believe that the Supreme Court of tIns C01U~tl'y ~lll allow the 
system in l\fe)"-1co to dominate our judicial system III !tIns country, re
gn,rcliess of the treaty. But I think you should approve the t.reaty. 

The CHAml\-IAN. You say you think we· should ap~rove 'ohe tr~at.y ~ 
Mr. JONES. Yes, sir, I t.hink you should app.rov~ It fOl: t,!le SImple 

reruson that I think this Govermner).t can deal WIth It. once It IS done, 
The CHAml\IAN. Thank you very much. 
:Mr. JONES. ':Dhank you for allowing me to speao,:(. 
'TIhe CHAml\IAN. Senator Glenn and Senator Sarbanes, do you luwe 

any questions ~ 
Senator GLENN. I have a few questions, ~Ir. Chairman, thank you. 

PRISONFJHS' AWARBX]~SS OF TIlliATY 

Are most of the prisoners in jail in )f('xico even 1t'Vare of the treat.y 
and what is being' considered, as far as YOH know ~ 

Ms. COULTER. Yes. 
Ms. CARTER. Yes. 
~fr. ~rONES. Senator, most of them are not only. aware, bl~t. most .. of 

them ·a:re. skeptical. I spoke to the arrest ~md detentlO;n offi~er m ~f(,XICO 
City 'and he asked me to Ul'g'e you, people to expechte tIns matter be
caus~ the mental anguish of 3 years of waiting for this thing to hap~en. 
or not to happen has become intolerable. on these p('ople. 1Ve a1'<:', m., 
flicting our own pain upon them. 

Senator GL]~XX. "Then you say that they are skept.jca~, are the.y 
slmR.tjcal of us passing it., or do you mean tIlt'y are skeptIcal of the 
provisions doing- any g'ood onee it is passed ~ 

l\fr .• r ONES. Both: Some. prisoners t.hink that it, will never r.ome to 

paSss. . fl" . tl fi t ennJtor GLENN. I see· no reason or s mpt.IcISI11 In Ie 1'S case, 
about it being passed. I can't glla.ranteethat it win he passed, of COll1'Se. 
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]'mSONEHS S!\:EPTICISU COXCBHNIXG 'l'RENry'S PHOVISIONS 

However, the second point, Wlult do they' see as the deficiencies in its 
provisions if it is passed ~ , 

Mr. JONES. Yes, sir. Certain individuu.ls, particularly the ind'ivid
uals that are guilt.y of no crime Ot· of minor infractions, see that they 
might have to serve· up to 20 y~n.rs in the U,S.pI·isons for these offenses 
with which tihey were charged in a foreign cOlmtry, and for which 
confessions were extracted from them by brute torture. 

rhey cannot conceive that they would have to do tJlat.. But t,he way 
tlnngs have gone, they have been stalled.for2 'and 3 years and 'So t,hey 
don't know what· to think. 

Senator GLENN. Do you think that with t.he provisions of this treaty 
most of the prisoners in Mexican jails now would prefer to serve alit 
their sentences there, or would they prefer to come back lmder the 
treaty's provisions ~. . 

Mr. tTOXES. I can't answer t:hat, Senator Glenn. You would luwe to 
ask the prisoners. . 

Senator GLENN. Does lanyone else have any ideas on that ~ 
Mr. CARTER. Senator Glenn, I would like to comment on that. 
Our son has commented to us. He is like the Balvin boy. He might 

not fit into the guidelines of this treaty. But, under the circumstances 
where we have passed. the treaty, as"has been touc:hed llpon 'here, if a 
man has been sentenced to 7 years in·a Mexican jail 'and he is on his 
way home, and there is no hope ror :him ,to get out or these 7 years, 
even on his own soil, he does not look forward to this prospect either. 

PAROLE, HABEAS CORPUS AX]) l'AROLE UNDER ~'REATY 

. ~eJlator GL~l\N. St.fi;ff, correct ].ne if my intm.'preta.tion of the treaty 
IS mcorrecit. It IS my lllterpretatwn Ithat once they come back undel' 
this treaty, they will be eligible under :American htw, we being the re
ceiving natio\n, for parole. 

Mr. CARTER. But oha.t wo~ld have to be a ~1e.xicall parole. 
Senator GLENN. No, that IS not true. SItaff, COITect me on this. It is 

my impression that of tile prisoners come back from :l\fexico, they 
wou~d be handle~ parole wise by U.S. authorities; but t.hey would have 
to give up any rIght of h~heas corpus Oi' any right of appeal of their 
sentence. 1iVhen tJley arl'Ived her('., however, they conld apply ror 
parole. . 

Is thnt correct, or not ~ 
M~'. j\1olVIuro:HY. They conld apply fOl' parole. They could. only ap

peallll the MeXIcan courts( 
Senat.or .GLEN~. They could only !tppeal ror relief from the Whole 

sentence, for gmlt or mnocence, in the Mexican court. They could 
a.ppeal fo,r parole here under American law, bnt. with no l:ig-ht of 
habeas COI·PUS. ' 
habeas corpus. 

Mr. MO:NIuRl~HY. [Nods affirmatively.] 
Mr. \.ARTER. ~ow I ~111 ~lOt tt lawyer, but :r read this b'f'Ilt.y thor

ouahly III New York CIty III December. It wClllld seem to me to be a 
holding' treaty for the nation of Mexico. It wonld seem to be, 'fit hest., 
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a custodial type Qf treaty, and we would be holding these people in 
custody for the benefit of the nation of Mexico. 

Senator GLENN. Let me read f,rom our staff briefing sheet here, which 
I presume is correct, because it quotes the title, and so 011. 

It says-and this is merely Olle paragraph from the middle of the 
staff briefing, not the whole thing-"Transferred prisoners serve the 
sentence imposed upon conviction"-in other words, that would be 
the Mexican sentence-"but subject to the laws and p.rocedures of the 
nations to which they are transferred"-that would be the United 
States-"including the application of parole or probation. However, 
only the Transferring State can gl·ant pardon or amnesty, and 'access 
to the courts to chaHenge the sentence is limited to those of the Trans
ferring State." The sentence would stand, but they could apply fo,l' 
parole in the United States once they were here. 

PRISONERS' UNl,)ERSTANDING AND ('PINION 0]' TREATY 

Now is this the understanding of the prisoners, and what would be 
their reaction to that ~ Would most of them apply to come home, or 
would most of them apply to stay there ~ . 

Mr.Sl\fITH. Senator Glenn, let me say one thing, please. I have only 
been b~ck for 2 months, so I was with the prisoners in Aca,pulco quite 
recently and I know their feelings. They would much rather take their 
chances here in the Unit~d States with our Government than to rot 
in that spittoon down there. 

Ms. Carter, Senator Glenn, that is the opinion of the American 
prisoners in Mexico City j ails also: 

Senator GLENN. Thank you. 
Mr. DICARO. Senator, if I lImy, that is the position of the prisoners 

in Guadalajara jail also. . 
Mr. JONES. Senator, I have a question, if I may askit~ 
Senator GLENN. Yes~· 

POSSIDILITY OF u.s. BROUGH'l.' CHARGES AGAINST PRISONERS 

Mr. JONES. I will try to put this as directly as possible. This seems 
to be something else that concerns some prisoners in Mexico. 

Will any charges be brought against ,these men and women by drug 
enforcem('ut officials in this country-regarding their arrest, prosecu
tion, and conviction in Mexico ~ 

Senator Gr ... BNN. The next paragraph after the one I read says this: 
Offenders are protected against double jeopardy, and the treaty explicitly 

states that an offender's civil rights shall not be prejudiced "beyond those ways 
in which the fact of his convtctioll in the Transferring State by itself affects 
such prejudice." 

This would protect him from coming back and being given an -addi
tional drug sentence here at home. Isn't that correct ~ 

Mr. McMURPHY. On the same charge. 
Senator GLENN. On the, same charge only. He would not be ex

empted from any other drug charges that had· never been brought 
against him. But regarding the charge brought 'against hilil in Mexico, 
l~e would no~ come back to be charged additionally and given an addi
tIOnal Amel'lcan sentence. 
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Mr. JONES. Even under the conspiracy laws~ 
Senator GLENN. lam afraid I have to say that you are getting be

yond my depth there. 
1\1:1'. MC1\1:URPHY. Mr. Vaghts is in the audience and he might be able 

to answer that. 
HARASSl\fENT OF MR. SMITH 

Mr. SMITH. Senator Glenn, there is a question which I would like to 
nskalso. 

Since my return to the United States, I have been followed, my 
phone has been bugged, as has the phone of 1\1:rs. Coulter. At times, 
when I was talking to radio stations and I started talking about the 
Drug Enforcement Administration and their role in this :M:exican 
thing, my phone has been shut orr.. I have been followed by agents. 

Now I was acquitted of charges in Mexico. I think I have paid 
enough for being innocent. Do I have to be harassed here in the United 
States~ 

Senator GLENN. Obviously the ·answer to that would be no. 
Mr. Sl\IITH. I am speaking on my behalf as well as for all of the 

other Americans who will be coming home and who have been home. 

WOULD ANY PRISONER..'l PREFER TO STAY IN MEXICO? 

Senator GLENN. Under the provisions of this treaty, do you know of 
any prisoners who would prefer to stay in Me:Aico, as opposed to ap
plying to come home. 

Mr. CARTER. No. 
1\1:s. COULTER. The prisoners in :Matzalan have requested thaJt they 

be brought home under the treaty. There are people there who have 
1- and 8-year sentences whidl they would rather serve in the United 
States than in Mexican hellholes. . 

SUBSTANTIA.TION OF WITNESSES' CHARGES REQUESr.flb 

Senator GLENN. I think it would be interesting, too, for the COID.
mittee staff to get further information from you. Two of you have made 
some pretty tough charges, which I would like to see substantiated 
with facts, places, names, dates, telephone number. We would 00 very 
interested in following up on this and G'eeing if other additional action 
is needed. This is, of course, quite apart from the treaty. We have got
ten into a different area here. 

I think if you can su:bstantiaie the things that you have said with 
solid infonnation, then I am sure the committee and th~ s~aff would 
like to go aJlead and follow through on some of these thmgs. I would 
like to follow up on some of the serious charges which have been made 
before the committee. I think it is incumbent on us to get places, dates, 
times, receipts, anything you have that would substantiate what you 
have. said so that if criminal activity has been going on,against you 
we can get into it. \ 

But ,eve do need substantiation. ,Ve cannot just take your verbal 
charges here at this ta.ble that somebody has been following you aI~d 
cutting off your phone. We have to be able to prove these and for tIllS 
we need concrete information from you. 

. , 
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Ms. CDULTER. Sir, that was my phDne. 
Senator GLENN. 1 am $ure we wDuld appreciate anything that you 

can give us Dn that. 

OHILDREN BDRN TO' U.s. WDl\fEN PRISDNERS IN MEXICO 

Mr. JDNES. I have Dne mDre questiDn that would involve prisoners, 
particularly WDmen prisDners in MexicO'. 

There are several WDmen whO' have had children while i.ncarcerated. 
They have become impregnated 'and have had children. The children 
grew up' with them in the prisDn. 

'I understand frDm a third sDurce--again, it is a third sDurce-that 
if this treaty is passed, eA'iDrtiDn will again ta,ke its toll as these WDmen 
are gO'ing to have to pay a great deal Df mDney to take these. children 
Dut, as they are nO'w cDnsidered Mexican citizens by the Mexican GDV
ernment. N DW what level Df gDvernmeI~t that starts at, whether it is 
in the prisDn Dr higher up in the gDvernment, I dDn't knDW. But it is 
sDmething that I thin}r Dught to' be looked into. 

These babies shoura be allowed to CDme with their mDthers, if and 
when their mDthers are released, with nO' fee invDlved. 

The CHAIRMAN. DO' yoU mean children Df American citizens ~ 
Mr. JDNES. Yes, sir. There have been children born to' American citi-

zens in Mexico whO' are in prisDn. . 
The CHAIRMAN. My understanding Df the CDnstitutiDn is that a child 

bDrn of American parents in a fDreign cO'untry has, up to a certain age, 
the privilege of deciding. .. 

SenatDr GLENN. If the chairman will yield, I think what Mr. J Dnes 
is referr.ing to' is a questiDn Df whether themDthers, when they are 
repatriated to' this CDuntry, can get their children DUt with them with
DUt having mDney extDrted frDm them. ",Vasn't that YDur pDint~ 

Mr. J DNES. Yes, it is. It is a matter Df extDrtiDn. 
Our ip.terpretatiDn Df dual natiDnal citizenship is entirely different 

Df what I am talking abDut here. I am talking' abDut girls whO' will 
either stay in prisDn with their children, whO' will be released and have 
to' pay a great deal Df mDney to' have the children released with them, 
Dr whDse children will nDt be allDwed to' gO' with them. 

QDNOERN ABDUT TREATY'S LINGERING IN ODl\Il\fITTEE 

?lis. CARTER. Mr. Chairman, 011e p.:reat cDncern Df all the prisDners 
in MexicO' is that this treaty might becDme hung up in the cDmmittee 
and linger there fDr 2 Dr 3 years. They just dDn't think they will be 
mentally Dr physically able to' handle this. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. ",Ve cannDt really assure YDU Dn that because there 
are 16 members Df this cDmmittee whO' have to' cDnsider this treaty. It 
will receive thDrDugh discussiDn in this cDmmittee, I can certainly as
sure YDU Df that. Then the cDmmittee will vDte Dn it. If the committee 
repDrts it to' the Senate, then in Drder fDr it to' beCDme effective, the 
Senate has to vDte by a tWD-thirds majDrity in Drder fDr it to' be 
ratified. 

It is getting rather late and I wDuld like to bring these heat-ings 
to' a clDse. I think we have explDred this questiDn quite thDroughly. 
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PRDPER STAFFING DF AlmEST AND DE'l'ENTION UNITS SUGGESTED 

Mr. JDNES. Mr. Chairman, may I have Dne mDre ShDrt statement, 
if I may~ . 

Until this is passed, if it is, I suggest that this gDvernment can dO' 
sDmething immediately to' give instant relief to' prisDners in Mexico. 
That wDuld be to' prDperly sta.ff with persDnnel Df experience and an 
adequate number Df persDnnel the arrest and detentiDn units thrDugh
Dut :J\fexicD whO' deal with this problem. When they cannDt ge.t to' a 
prisDn but Dnce every ~ weeks to' 2 mDnt.~s a~d must le~ve the prisDn
ers at the mercy Df theIr captDrs, sDmetlung IS wrDng WIth the system. 
I think that is sDmething that can be dDne nDW, tDday. 

The CHAIfu'fAN. rVe cannot dO' it tDday. 
[General laughter.] 
Mr. J DNES. I wDuld accept tDmDrrDW. 
[General laughter.] 
The CHAIRl\fAN. Of CDurse I meant that figuratively. That matter 

can and will, undDubtedly, be a part Df the discussiDn in this 
cDmmittee. 

We ha,ve a IDt of wDrk ahead Df us Dn this treaty. DDn't Dverlook 
that. "'V' e will deal with it thDrDughly Dn the basis Df the testimDny 
we have received frDm YDU peDple, from the cDnstitutiDnallawyers, 
frDm the State Department, indeed frDm all whO' have testified befDre 
us. This is nDt sDmething that will be easily and quickly handled, but 
I can assure YDU that it will receive thDrDugh cDnsideratiDn by the 
cDmmittee. 

Senator Sarbanes, dO' YDU have any questiDns? 
SenatDr SARBANES. Yes, Mr. Chairman, thank YDU. 

PRISDNERS UNDERSTANDING DF TREATY 

I am cDncerned as to hDW fully it is understDDd by the prisDners that 
the treaty does nDthing mDre than bring' them back to' this country to' 
serve the sentences imposed upon them in Mexico and that under the 
treaty they will have to' sery~ DUt thDse sentences, except fDr the fa?t 
that American parole prDvIsIDns cDuld apply to' the lengt.h Df theIr 
service. TherefDre. fDr all Df them Dver time and fDr SDme Df them 
in the shDrt run, thIS may be an immediate benefit. 

The treaty requires them to' knDwingly. cD~sent to' the. ~aiver. Df 
certain leo-al challenges. W e have had cDnstItutIOnal authDrItIes testIfy 
that they brega,rd that as cDnstitutiDnal and proper and that the pris
Dners ,,,ill be bDund by that ImDwin 0- CDnsent. 

Is that understDDd in terms Df ~DW far this gDes and what it in
vDlves? ThiR gDes to' the question Df expectations. DO' they understand 
that~ 

REODURSE AFl'ER SERVING SENTENOE . 
Ms. CDULTER. Senu;t.or S!1lrbanes, I wDuld like to' ask a questiDn. The 

prisDners have asked me if there wDuld be any actiDn they cDuld take 
dter the time they have served their sentence. After they have served 
their sentence in an American prisDn, cDuld they then have recourse 
ao-ainst the United States Dr Mexico-withDut being sent back to' 
J\1:exico to' serve mDre time? 
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Senator SARBANES. "'That do you mean by recourse ~ 
. Ms. COULTER. Well, to bring a' suit against either officials in the 

Drug Enforcement Agency, the State Department, or against Mexi
can officials for abusing them. 

IVlr. McMURPHY. The treaty only sn.ys that the courts in Mexico 
would be the only courts that could determine the validity and the 
length of their sentence. Other related suits dealing with a tort case 
against the DEA agent would not apply here. 

Mr. SJ\UTH. Are you gentlemen aware of the procedures in a court 
of law in Mexico ~ Do you know that the prisoners are not taken 
before a judge, they do not even see a judge from the time that they 
st.art their process until they are sentenced, and even after you are 
sentenced a judge is not seen. Is this justice ~ 

Senator SARBANES. I do understand that. But I think it is very im
pOl'tant to be clear what this treaty does 'and not have false expecta
tions about it. 

Mr. SMITH. Senator, you are saying that regardless, even innocent 
people who are down there are going to have to come back and, 
without recourse, spend more time in prison' here, and also be under 
the supervision of a parole office if they are paroled. 

Senator SARBANES. That is what the treaty provides which has now 
been approved by the Government of Mexico l\,nd which you are seek
ing for us to approve. 

IJ\:[PORTANCE OF UNDERSTANDING 'l'REA'.i'Y 

I want to make sure that is understood, and that I understand that 
all of you here are supporting the treaty. 
If you do not have a treaty these people will stay on in Mexican jails, 

except to the extent that we can, through diplomatic preRsure, obtain 
thei!' release. You can argue about hOlY effective that will be DLnd you 
will have to make your own judgment. The fact is that it is the treaty 
which will bring them back to imprisonment. in American jails and 
under the American penal system. The treaty does provide that they 
come back and bd imprisoned, and the treat.y requires them knowingly 
to waive certain legal challenges they might otherwise have available 
to them. Oonstitutional authorities have said that that is constitutional. 

Mr. J aXES. S(',natol', I would suggest that the propel' way to inform 
the prisoners of this would be to give all U.S. prisoners in 1\{exico a 
copy of the transcript of this hearing. I don't think it eould be made 
any clearer tha.n the way it has been said here. 

:Ms. OOULTER. I would say, Senator Barbanes, that they should be 
g~ven legal counsel by one of our State Department officials and a copy 
of this irnplementing legislation should be handed t.o' them and explain 
to them so they know just what t.he ramifications are. 

BET'fER STAFFIXG OF ARREST AXD DE'l'ENTIOX UXITS 

Senator SARBANES. Of course, that follows on your point about 
better staffing in terms ·0£ the services "which we providr. from our own 
Embassy people in Mexico with respect to this situation. 

l\{r. JONES. Senator, fl, serious situation could be relieved immedi
ately. I have had acquaintance-well, acquaintance is not the proper 
worcl-I have had agl'eat cleal of use from the Embassy in Mexico Oity, 
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the arrest and detention unit, and frankly they try hard. I don'.t think 
they are given much credit, especially by the prisoners and thelr fam
ilies. But they are limited for several reasons. No.1, they are shame
fully unclerstaJfed. They have about 4: or 5 people to handle 600 or 700 
cases. They have to travel to Oaxa,ca, Guadalajara, to the four or five 
prisons in Mexico City, and they cannot do it all. 

The other thing is that this is a job that comes and goes. The major
ity of these people are in for a certain number of months and then they 
go to another department. . 

Senator SARBANES. I understand that. I think you made a good 
point. 

PRISONERS' DESIRE TO COl\IE HOl\fE 

Ms. CARTER. Senator Sarbanes, the prisoners in the :Mexico City area 
have received a copy of the treaty. They have received a copy of the 
implementing legislation, or a portion thereof, and they want to eome 
home. 

Here [indicatincr J is a little boy who has not seen his father for 11/2 
years. At least th: man could S0e his son. f:'here are many other si~-
1M' cases. I am physically unable to take 111m down any longer to VISIt 
with his father. 

So, the prisoners have many reasons for wanting to come home, 
even if it is to a prison in the United States. This is their plea, and I 
Ivas asked to please relate to you, Renat01'8, today. 

Senator SARBANES. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
The CI-IAIRl\fAN. vVe thank all of you. 
1\{s. OOULTER. "Ve thank you. 
The CHAilll\fAN. This is a difficult situation, and you have been help

ful to us with your suggestions. I am hopeful that when the commit
tee gets clown to considering the treaty, it may work out satisfactorily. 

Mr. tT ONES. Thank you, Senators. 
The OHAIRl\IAN. Thank you to all of you. 
[vVhereupon, at 1 :20 p.m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene 

upon the call of the Chair.J 

APPENDIX 

TESTIMONY OF THE HONORABLE JAMES J. FLORIO, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE 
FrnsT DISTRIO'l' OF NEW JERSEY Fon THE SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMIT
TEE, JUNE 16, 1977 

This Committee has heard testimony of parents of young Americans who have 
been jailed on drug-related charges. They have told of the inhumane trealtment 
to Which these young Americans are being subjected. 

I do not wish to belabor the pOint of personal stories, but I too have a con-
stituent in a cell in Mexico and his parents are sitting patiently through these 
hearings hoping that something will be done, and done soon. 

Their son, Paul Robinson, is a citizen in good standing in his home community 
of Atco, New Jersey. Paul has proven himself a leader in the community and is 
respected by church and local organizations. . 

Paul hafl been fighting the Mexican autlh,dties :md Itheir judicial system for 
over two years now and his strength is wearing thin. This long nightmare began 
when the car in which he was riding was pulled over by Mexican authorities. 
The car was searched and a small amount of marijuana was found in a pack in 
the trunk. Unaware of i,ts presence in the pack, Paul claimed the pack as his 
own and was inunediately arrest~d for possession of an illegal drug. 

Paul and his companions were taken to jail where tllE'Y were visited by an 
American consul who gave them a list of lawyers and promised that he would see 
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that their pE'rsonal possession!'; would be propE'rly taken care of. Paul neyer saw 
this consul again. In the course of the next few days. Paul and his companions 
were in and out of a number of differE'nt jails until the~1 werE' finally brought to 
the penitentiary. 

Mr. Chairman, y{)U have heard sworn statE'ments on the conditions that prevail 
within the penitentiary, horror stories of drug addiction and wanton crime. 
Descripiolls of the dE'plorable living conditions defy even the greatest imagi
nations. 

Paul's parents are afraid for him. ,Tust this past weekend there was 'allother ill a 
continual series of violent outhrE'aks within the penitentiary. A IllUnber of people 
WE're injured, including some Americans. There is a sentiment of "go for the 
Americans", 'because it is believed that the Americans havE' money. 

~fr. Chairman, the Senate has the opportunit:r to bring Paul and many other 
Americans like him back home so they may take advantage of a system ill which 
justice is the standard by which men are guided. The M(,'xicans haye already 
agreed to the proYisi{)llS listed in the treaty ·and I urge you, on behalf of these 
young Americans and their parents, to recommend this treaty to the full Senate 
and move quickly for its ratifieation. 

PRElPARED STATEMEN'l' OF :\1. OHERIF BASSIOUNI, :\I.B., J.D., LL.:\I .. S.,T.D. 

STATElIIEN'l' OF SUPPOR'l' 

As ·a preliminary matter this writer urg'es the Committee to act favorably on 
the two "Treaties" and to recommend to the Senate that it accord these "Treaties" 
their "Advice and Consent." 

It is the position of this writer after duE' consideration and study of the two 
"Treaties" and after consultation with other E'xpE'rts on the sullject that the said 
"TrE'aties" are not in violation of the Constitution of the United States either by 
reason of their subjeet matter or form, nor do they conh'avene existing federal 
legislation. The "'l'reaties" provide an imaginative and valuable solution to the 
problems of U.S. Citizens incarcerated in f-oreign states llnd promote l?;reater in
ternational cooperation in penal matters between states desirous of collaborating 
in the pre,'ention and suppression of criminality. The laudable purposes of the 
"Treaties" and their innovative approach 'deserves full support. The ratification 
and entry into effect of these "Treaties" will put the United States ill the forefront 
of the international community in this area of Inte!.'national Criminal Law. Hope
fully, this will aUg1ll'e the opening of new initiatives by the United StateEl in 
promoting greater international cooperation in penal matters for a more effective 
world-wide effort to prevent and suppress criminality. 'l'he new tre!mique offered 
by these "Treaties" is added to Extradiction al(E'ady practiced by the United 
States and hopefully other terlmiques, such as Taking of ~'estimony Abroad; 
I"etters Rogator:r ; Commissions Rogatory and 'l'ransfer of Criminal ProC(:'edings, 
will be developed to make more effective the prevention, prosecution and suppres
sion of Criminality. 
I. Scopc Of the statement· 

1. The "Treaties" are almost identical save for minor wlriations in terminology. 
They are predicateel on the same assumptions, are intended to accomplish the same 
objectives, are structured in the same manner and tllE'ir eonditiolls und require
ments are the same. For ,these reasons the two "Tl'l'aties" are jointly treated in 
this statement and the observations made are applicable to both w.rreaties." 

2. It is assumed that the "Treaties" elo not raise ·any qUE'stiolls pertaining to 
Presidential or Federall10wer with respect to the subject matter of the '<r.rreaties" 
or the Power of the President under the Constitution of the l1nited States. 

3. The principal issue upon "'hich the committee lllilY he expecteel to focus is 
whether the fl'deral government enn l'E'rognizl' nnd E'nforce forE'ign penal judg
ments and exeeutE' their sentence prOYisif)llS in the rnitpd States. It is to that 
issne 'and its underlying questions that this -stateulPnt shall direct itself, 
:-;pecifically : 

(1) Is thert' llnything in the Constitution of tht' United Statps whieh 
prohibits the execution of thE:' arrangements Pl'opospd in th(' "'l'rPllties?" 

(2) Is the recognition auel enforct'lllPnt of foreign penn.l judgments yiolnti\'e 
of United States laWH 01' ImIJ1ic lloliey? 

(3) Is the execution of a fOl'E'ign ppnal sPlltence haHN1 on n foreign pPllnl 
judguwut contrary to the pnblic policy of minimum criminal jUHtiC'e standards 
of the Uniteel States? 
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II. Dcsiftn,ntion (wd scope of the "Treaties" . 
1. The "Treaties" purport to establish the legal 'basis whereby the respective 

sigI}atory States can transfer to one another, and rec~ive into custody their /' 
respective eitizens who ha,'e heen convicted and sentenced in the "sending" state. 
for the purposes of executing'their sentences in the "receiYing" state, of which' 
they are "citizens." 

2. The designation of the "Treaties" as being for the "Execution ()f Penal 
Sentences" impU'es tha·t the respective parties thereto are to mutually rpcpgnize, 
enforce and. execute each other's respective penal judgments as if they were their 
own, if they fall within the terms and provisions of the "'l'reaties" as implemented 
by their national legislation. On closer examination however it is apparent that 
the scope of the "Treaties" is much narro"·er. In fact, the "Treaties'" are only for 
the transfer of "offenders" and for their custody b~T the "receiving state" on n 
bilateral exchange basis .. Because of such a narrow scope the "Treaties" would 
have been more appropriately designated as for "The Transfer and Custod~' of 
Offenders." 

III. Rat'ionale for the "T1'catles" 
The "Treaties" are predicated on three correct assumptions: 

(1) That a state has an interest in the treatment of its citizens abroad.1. 
(2) That a state has an interest in the future behavior of its citizens;2 'and, 
(3) That states have a common and mutual int~rest in cooperating in the 

prevention and suppression of criminality.3 

1. See, 8th Amendment to the U.S. ConBUtution; Article 5 of the Unh:ersal Declaration 
of Human Rights, General Assembly Resolution 217, U.N. Doc. A/810 (1948), Article 6 of 
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. adoptell by Resolution 2200(xxi) 
of the General Assembly, 16 December 1966; Article 3 of the European Convention for the 
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, signed at Rome, 4 November 
1950 i Council o.f Europe, European Convention on Human Rights: Collected Texts, Sec· 
tion 1. Doc. 1 (7th rd. StrnsliourA'.] 9711 : Artil'le 5 of the Inter·American Convention on 
Human Rights, signed 22 November 1969, O.A.S. Treaty Series No. 36 at 1-21 i Also, Nation
ality of individuals concerned has formed the basis of two theories of jurisdiction under 
internatioual law: See, Bassiouni, "International Extradition and World Public Order," 
pp. 251-59 (1974); Concerns oyer tr('atment of nationals abroad, even when subject to 
jurisdiction of a foreign court, has been' qualifiedly recognized in judicial decisions: 

In Gallina v. Fraser, the United States Court of ~~ppeals for the Second Circuit bowed 
to precedent and followed the rule of non-inquiry, but indicated that given a proper case, 
that rule might not be rejected. In this case, Gallina had been tried and convicted in absentia 
by the Italilln courts for the crime of robbery. Gallina petitioned the federal district court 
for It writ of haboo8 corpU8, contending that if extradited to Italy, he woulcl be imprisoned 
without retrial and without an opportunity to face his accusers or conduct any defense. 
Judge Waterman stated! 

We IlllYe dlscoyered no. case authorizing a federal court in a habeas corpU8 proceeding 
cllallenglng extradition from the United States to a. foreign nation, to inquire Into the 
procedures which await the relator upon extradition ... Nevertheless, we confess to 
some disquiet at this result. We can Imagine situations when the relator, upon cxtraditlon. 
would be subject to procedures or IHlIlishment too antipathetic to a federal court's sense of 
decency as to require re-examination of the principle set out above. 

This was not sucll a case, however, because Gallina had been represented by counsel at 
his trial, and was tried along with his alleged associates who were present hefore the 
]italian court and ~vere also convicted. 

. l'he United States courts have so far refu~ed to undertake It factual Inquiry into the 
individual's prospective treatment by the requestipg State but in the event Judge Water
man's views prevail In some future case, the courl.. might refuse to surrender the fugitive 
to ItIl oppreRsive or arbitrary system. In this case the. alternative must be to prosecute the 
relator in the United States. In some ways a contrasting position is tal,en by the Courts 
ill refUSing to eXllllline or revie\y n foreign l'xtraditlon decision whereby surreunder to the 
U.S. is secured [McGu.nn Y. U.S. Boanl of Parole, 488 F. '2d 39 (3d circ. 1973) following 
,10h1l80n Y. B"oume, 205 U.S. 309 (1907)]. 

From, Bassiouni, supra, pp. 530-31. See Also. Peroff v. HUlton, 542 F 2d 1247 (bUh Cir. 
1976), .whl'reln the court states at p. 1249 "A denial of extradition by the Executiye ma~' 
IHl nllproprlate when strong humanitarian grounds are present ... when it ItPlJears that, 
if extradited, the indlvi<1ual will be persecuted, not prosecuted, and sllbjecte!l to grave 
Inj\llltice." 

2 Rehnhilltntion is the heart of modern theories of criminal sanctions, lind it! the busls 
of the American Law Institute's model penal code, udopted by 22 States of the United 
State~. ThE' importllnce of the rehabilitative process to the Stute whose nlltionllllty lUI 
offender holdS arises from the general practice oJ: returning foreign offenders to the state 
of their nationllllty once their sentences are completed. See. for example, Ii. Orlund. 
".Tudgment, Punishment, the Correctional Process" (1977); l\I. C. Bllsl;iouni, "Criminal 
I"a\\" illld Its ProcesseS" (1969 at p. 33; and report to the Fifth. U.N. Congress on Crime 
jJreventlon" GenevlI, 1-12, September 1975, on "The Future of Imprisonment," l\I. C. 
I"aw and IIt!:! Processes" (1969) at p. 3R; amI report to the Fifth U.N. Congress on crime 
Basslounl ; for a historical busls, see .T. Bentham, "Principles of Penal Lak," pt. 11, bk. J, 
cll. (\ (Browning edition, 1943). 

:I H. Gl'ub:n~r, "Internlltional Judicial Assistance and Cooperation In CrimlulliMatters," 
p. 189, in 1\1. C. Bassiouni and V. P. Nllnda, "Problems Arising From till' Prnctlcnl Appll
cnUon of the Europenll Convention on Mutual Assistance In CrlminalllIatter:,;" (1971). 
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1. A state's interest in the treatment. of its citizens abroad i!:; essE:'ntially a 
humanitarian one. Thus its concern for the llHUlIlE:'r nJl(l cOllditions of theil' cus
todial and detentional control is warranted. l:iuch a concerll however, extends 
beyond this purely humanitarian aspect. 

2. A state has an interest in the outcome of its citizens' custodial and de
tentional treatment abroad because ultimately citizens return to their country 
of nationally and their future bella VIOl' therein is a legitimate interest and ron-
cern thereof. . 

3. Improved international cooperation between states b~r means of transfer
ring custody of offenders to their state of citizenship enhances the prevention 
prosecution and suppression of criminality. ' 

A sound criminological policy supports the three arguments stated above in 
that: 

(1) Conditions of custody and treatment of offenders abroad would not he 1\ 
major factor in the decision to prosecute U.S. offenders abrollcl i 

(2) It would not place any pressure on the U.S. or foreign !,\'oYernruent at tbe 
stage of prosecuting U.S. offenders I1broad; 

(3) It w?ultl encourage the extradition of nationals to states wh'~rein they 
have commItted offenses for purposes for their trial in sncll states and their 
eventual transfer to the U.S. for the execution of their sentences; 

(4) The retul'TI. of U.S. nationals, to their state of citizenship woulel enhalJ~p 
the deter,rent and rehabilita~iye processes of punishment; 

(5) It would provide a llational and cultural context to their detention nlld 
custody more appropriately designed to enhanC'E:' their rehabilita tiOll and resocial
ization in their country of origin. 
. (6) It would create not only a f,'pecific device for international cooperation 
m penal matters, but also would enhance the climate of international coopera
tion in the prevention and control of criminality in a more humane concern for 
the perso~ of the offender in a manner consonant with national cultural yalues 

·and practlCes. 

IV. Distinction between: Recognition, enforcement an(l emert/tion of sent:enccs 
. 1. The term ."~ec?gnition". means that a foreign penal judgment's legal ax
Istence. and valIdIty IS recoglllzed.4 !t does not lleeessarily imply that the foreign 
penal Judg~ent shall be enforced m whole or in part, nor that by its enforce
ment certam facts thereof shall be executed as if it were a national penal judg
ment. Thus a foreign penal judgmellt can be recognized for its juridical exist
ence and validity, but not enforced or executed. However, a foreign penal jU(1g
ment cannot be enforced or executed unless it is first reeognized. Recognition 
is therefore the critical legal prerequisite foJ:' the enforcement and execution of 
a foreign penal judgment. 

2. Enforcement. means the use of a state's power processes to gi"e effect to 
a foreign penal judgment.r. In that respect, a state cando so on bphalf of the 
rendering state or domesticate the judgment nnd act on it as if it had lJeen ren
dered by its oWli tribunals. 

3. T~e execution of a Ilellal sentence is a form of enforcement of a foreign 
penal Judgment whose validity has been J·ecogllizec1. Howeyer, it is a specilic 
p~ocess whereby the executing state uses its power processes as if it were acting 
eIther on behalf of the rendering state (as an agent thereof) or 011 its own be
half as if the foreign Xlellal judgment had bpen domesticated by the executing 
state (which is thereby executing the sentence as if it were its own national 
judgment). 

4. A question arises as to whether the tranSfpl' of cnstody of detainees hy one 
state to another constitutes an enforcement of the foreign penal judgment of . 
the sending state by the receiving state and an execntiou of the sentence of the 
said judgment, or whether it i~ merely a custodial compact for the neutral ad
ministrative benefit of the parties. TIlis question arOSe with re;,;pect to compacts 
between states within the U.S. and between states and Illunicipal authorities aud 
federal authorities for the 11011sing, detention Ilnd custody of ofi'(,lHlers." Illwtl'i-

4 See A. Ehrenzwelg, "Treatise on the Conflict of Lawa," p. 215 (1!)(12}. 
5 D. Oehler, "Reco~nltion of FOl'elgn Penal Judgments Ilnd 1'11('11' Enforcement," In 

l'tI. C. Bilssiounl and Y. P. Nnncln, snprn note 3. 
o Arrangements of this kind, bnRecl 011 auch Fpcl('rnl leglRlution as 14 Stnt. 4'84 (Mill'. 2, 

1867),. hnv(' lleen found vallc1 nnd dlscl'('tionnry in chnrnctl't· deRplte complaints hy the 
pnrts Imprisoned. Brede Y. POUlel'8, 26a U.S. 4, 08 L. Ed. 123 (1923): Ex pnrte Hender
(187g~. U.S. 405, 23 L. Ed. 892 (1876) ; Ex pude Kllrstencllck, 93 U.S. 396, 23 L. Ed. 889 
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Hbly, sucll compa('ts or contracts (betweell states 01' between federal and state 
or municipal authorities) have been considerecl as administrative arrangements 
for the use of facilities and the physical llandling of the detainees. There has 
never been the inference that the state or municipality receiving custody of an 
offender convicted ill another state or by the federal judiciary would be enforc
ing or executing the f;ister state's penal judgment or that of the federal conrt:;. 
In fact, the full faith and credit clause of the Congtit,ltion does not mandute 
the recognition or ellforrempnt of the Penal Judgments of sister states (or the 
federal judicial';\') and the practice throughout the history of the U.S. has been 
not to acknowledge the recognition and enforcement of such penal judgments. 
V. The 1'ccognition nncl en.forcement Of penal judgments: Within, the U.S. and a,8 

between the U.S. (t1l.(l fm'eign sta,t('s 
1. A confusion has traditionally existed in the legal literature with respect 

to the terms "Recognition" and "Enforcement" (lfa foreign judgment whether 
it be civil or penal, as between sister states and as between the U.S. and foreign 
states. The ronfusion has led to the generally held belief that the U.S. and states 
within the IT.S. do not "recognize" let alone "enforce" the penal judgments of 
foreign stn tes or :;ister states.7 This belief is erroneous. In fact, tIle U.S. and 
states within the TJ.S. havE:' always recognized the existence and legal validity 
of foreign 01' sister state penal judgments and have used their power processes 
to give such judgments someforrn of enforcement. 

2. This practice has beenl\:nown as "extradition" S which has existed as between 
sister states and as between the, U.S. and foreign states since ,lay's Treat,y of 
1791.0 ]i}xtraditioll is the process b;r which one state demands from another state 
the surrender of an inclividuallocatecl within the territory of the requested state 
because the said iudi "idual is accused of or has been found guilty of the com
mission of a ('rime in the requesting state. In that latter case, the basis for the 
extradition request rpsts on the recognition given to the requesting state's penal 
judgment and thus to some extent, its enforcement by virtue of the requested 
state's lH\e of its power processes to surrender the cOllYicted offender so that he 
or she lllay be made to execute the prescribed sentence. This may explain why 
the "Treaties" contain conditions very similar to those fOllnd in extradition 
treaties. 

Clearly, in Extradition the requested state who !lurrenc1ers a person to anothel' 
states does not "execute" the sentence, but it partially enforces it by usiug its 
coercive powers to seize the individual sought and sllrrender llim forcefully to 
the authoritie~ of the requesting state. 

3. Since the process of Extradition has been considered Constitutional/o it 
must be concluded by analogy that the transfer and custody. of offenders can 
also be held constitutionally valid if it were to satisfy the same general require
ments of ElxtracUtion, name13': 11 

(1) The existence of a treaty, whether hilateral oi· multilateral; and, 
(2) Tllp existence of implementing federal legislation. 

The essential conditions emuodiecl in such treaties are: 
,(1) The accused or convicted offender has committed a violation of the 

criminal laws of the requesting state; nnd, 
(2) The crime in question is listed in the 'treaty or constitutes Il crime in 

the Ia ws and jurisprudence of botll states. 
~'he "~'reD.ties" establish tlle same essential conditions. 

7 III "'rhe Antelope," 10 Whent. 66, 123 (U.S. 1825), Chief Justice l\Inrshall cleclnrec1: 
"The court~' of 110 couutrr execute the pennlluws of ul1other." 

It mUl' be notpcl that the penul s('ntencl's Involy('d In the United Stnh"s-l\lexlco I\nd 
UlI!tl'cl stutes.Canncln treatl~s do lIot include fines or criminul RunctlollS oth('r thnn 
restrnints on lIb('rt.\'-confineml'nt, probation, pnl'olp, some form of 8UI1er\'18101l. But Sl'e, 
CooleJl r. lI'einbc/'Oc/', 518 F. 2d 1151 (10th Cir. 1975) wherein nn Irnnlnll conviction f~r ," 
the Illurder of her spouse "'us glY('n legnl effect In the context of determining a woman s 
ell~lblllty to rec('lve socinl secnrlty henefih;, discussed In ::.\1. A. Fornll-Roc!('rs, "J{('cogni
tion of Foreign Countries' Penul Juclgments," the Globe, vol. 14, No.6, ISBA Newsletter 
(1977),1\1. C. Bnl3slo11Ui, ecUtor. , 

6 Sec l\I C. BussiOllni, "Illternntionul Extradition and World Public Order' (1974). 
P DISCllssrd In S. F. Bemis, ".Tny's Treaty: A Study in Commerce uIld Diplomacy" (2d 

edition, 19051. ' 
]0 See "United State8 ". RaI/8c7/CI', 119 U.S. 407 (1886). 
11 See Bnssioulli, KlltWIl note 8 nt 24-44: nnd I. A. Shearer, "Extradition in Interllatlonal 

Law" (1971). 
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VI. Precedent8 in the United State8 
;1. The "Full Faith and Credit" clause of Article III of the U.S. Oonstitution 

does not apply to the judgments of foreign states.1U In civil matters foreign 
judgments have been recognized and enforced on the basis of ),'eciprocity or 
comity.13 The Uniform Foreign Money Judgment Recognitio~ Act H provides that 
such a judgment, which is predicated 011 notice and opportunity to he heard and 
minimum contacts between the rendering state and the caSe and the parties 
thereto,. shall be recognized and enforced. Foreign Penal Judgments which are 
not entitled to "Full Faith and Oredit" have not been given formal recognition 
and enforcement in any state of the United States, nor by the federal judiciary. 
Furthermore, such judgments have not been granted formal recognition and 
enforcement on the basis of reciprocity or comity. But, Foreib'1l penal judgments 
have been impliCitly given recognition and enforcement through the process of 
extradition, where a requesting state's penal judgment is at the basis of its 
request. In those cases, subject to the existence of a treaty and compliance with, 
inter alia, the rule on "double criminality," the federal judiciary has conceded 
extradition by using its power processes to seize and deliver the requested per
son located in the United States. 

2. Sister state penal judgments haye not been construed as falling within the 
purview of the "Full Faith and Oredit" Olause,15 but have been given implied 
recognition and enforcement in two ways: 

(1) Through extradition. when based on the penal judgment of a sister 
state by virtue the Inter-State Rendition Oompact i 16 and, 

(2) By giving c!'edit in some states to the penalty received and executed 
in sister states or in federal sentences for crimes 17 which are punishable in 
the legal systems in question which arise out of the same criminal trans
action. 

While these two forms of recognition and enforcement do not contemplate the 
execution of the respective penal judgments, they nonetheless indicate that rec
ognition and enforcement of penal judgments though disclaimed in the literature 
and judicial opinions is nonetheless practiced and is in fect the oldest of specific 
legislation. 

3. The existence of prison compacts between states and as between states and 
municipalities and the federal government for the detention and custody of 
offenders (adults and juveniles) clearly esta'blish a practice, ill some cases sup
ported by legislation, for the administrative execution of sentences. This prac
tice though never characterized as being for the execution of foreign panel judg
ments has been invariably treated as an administrative custodial arr'ungement 
for the benefit of the sending authority whereby the receiving authority i.s either 
providing space and services 01' is acting as itlle agent of the sending authority. 

4. In recent times more specific examples are found supporting the concept of 
!lnd judicial opinions is nonetheless practiced and is in fact the object of specific 
Instances are: 

(l)The enforcement in the U.S. of penal sunctions imposed by foreign 
consular officers,18 , 

(2) The Agreement between the Unuted stutes und the Republic of Korea 
on the status of U.S. Armed Forces in Korea,l° 

l~ Ehrenzwclg. 8upra note 4 at 160. 
13 [elj, Itt 161-166. See also, Homburger, "Rccognltlon aud Enforccml'nt of Forelgll JudA'

ml'nts, 18 A.~f .. r..Com. L. 367 (1970) ; Sec also, Hilton v. GUI/ot, 150 U.S. 113, ]6 Ct. 139 
(1895) and .Rltchle Y. McMullen, 150 U.S. 235 (1805) ; Johnston v. Oomparg/lic Gel/craIe 
Trall~atlanhcJ 242 N.Y. 381, 152 N.E. 121 (192'6) . for Itn ('xccllcnt dlscllsslon SI'C 01ICrun 
v. Ji'1'IShllHlIt, 236 F. SuPP. 292 (D.D.C. 1964). ' , 

14 OB Uniform Laws Annotated (105J). 
1G Sl'c. Ehrcnzwclg, supra note 11 at 204. 
10 Uniform Extradition Act, 9B "Uniform Laws Annotatcc'" (10"'7) e P' III Rev Stilt Cb.60,§18 (1977). . ,I u.' ."'., • • • 

17 InScrstate Corrections Compuct, C.g., Ill. Rev. Stilt. Cll. 38, § 1003-4-4 (1077), and 
§ ~1f9 . American Law rnBtltu~f'" "Model Penal Code" (Proposa~ Otllcrnl Draft, 1962). 

See, Gordan B. Baldwin, Report on Prisoner Exchange Agrccments" Dl'llartment of 
State, 20 .Tuly 1076, who refers to various U.S. Precedellts on tIle cnforccment of foreign 
criminal penalties sucll as: Scc. 5 of the "Service Courts of Friendly Forces Act," Act of 
30 .Tu.ne 1944, 58 Stat. 643, 22 USC 705, Which authorizes confincll1Put in Fedcrnl f!lclIltiel; 
of pelSOIlS serving' sentpllces ImpoRrc1 b~' for('lgn conrts-mal'tinl anel the I'Ilforcl'ment 111 the 
U.S. of criminal sl).nctiolls imposed by forclgn consular ofilcl'rs 22 USC 25,6-258a uphll)(] in 
DO;,~lclllagne Y. M018an, 197 US 160 (1905). , , 

17 U,S.T. 1677 j T.r.A.S. 0127, signed at SeOUl 9 July 1966, cffcctivc 0 Fcbruary 1967. 
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(3) The specific recognition by the court of appeals of the tenth federal 
judicial circuit in 1975 0 fa foreign penal judgment.110 

These three specific instances constitute valid precedents supporting the consti
tutionality of the "Treaties" in addition to the other arguments stated above. It 
must be observed 'that nothing in the Oonstitution of the United States or federal 
legislation specifically prohibits the recognition and enforcement of foreign penal 
judgments. 
T'Il. Unitecl. St(tte8 publio pol'ioy i,1/o n/;inirnll,1n' 8t'ancla'rd8 Of oriminal jU8tice ftruZ 

the l'ecogniti01~ and enforcement Of foreign penal j1tdgment8 anf.Z the eweC'lt
tion Of foreign penal 8entence8 

1. It is a well settled principle of private intel'nationallaw that no state shall 
recognize or enforce the judgments of other states if they are contrary Ito the 
public policy of the recognizing and enforcing state.~l This principle has been 
applied in the United States with respect to the recognition and enforcement of 
foreign civil judgments.!!:! It is also applicable 'as between sister states notwith
standing the "Full .Faith and Oredit" Clause of the Oonstitution.23 

2. The question arises therefore as to whether certain minimum standards 
of criminal justice as embodied in the meaning of t~le "Due Process" clauses of 
the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendmen:ts to the Oonstitution, and those specific 
rights enunciated in the Bill of Rights which have beem incorporated in the "Due 
Process" clauses, must be observed in the process leading Ito a foreign penal 
judgment. 

It must be noted that nothing in the Constitution requires that only systems. 
of criminal justice which are similar to that of the United States be given recog
nition. In fact, the position of the United Strutes Supreme Oourt on extradition 2' 
and on the constitutionality of Status of Forces Agreements :15 has been to respect 
other cl"iminal justice systems even though they may be different from that of the 
United States. 

3. However, a distinction between such instances and the matter of executing 
a foreign penal judgment in the United States must be made whereas the United 
States would not deny surrendering jurisdiction over a person who is requested' 
by a foreign state for the commission of a crime within Ithe jurisdiction of the 
requesting state, it is a different matter altogether for the United, States ItO use 
and maIm available its power processes to execute in its Iterriory a foreign penal 
judgment which may have been rendered by virtue of a judicial process which 
may be potentially offensive or obviously contrary to minimum standards of 
criminal justice. There is clearly a public policy in the United States with respect 
to minimum standards of criminal justice. The execution of a foreign penal sen- . 
,tence rendered in potential violation of such standards would contravene the 
public policy of ,the United States and would warrant its reflection. However, 
such issues can only be determined on an ad hoc basis since the denial of such 
minimum standards to a given individual would depend on the facts and circum
stances of each case. 

4. There is nothing in the criminal justice system of Oanada which is so alien 
to the Oommon Law systelr. which is the foundation system of 'the United States 
to warrant a general denial of its compliance with Ithe public policy of minimum, 
criminal justice standards of the United States.~ Thus clearly with respect to 
the treaty with Oanada nothing on the face of existing laws and practices in that 
State would support the contention that its legal system is PCI' 8e potentially offen
sive to the public policy of the system of the United States. 

5. With respect to Mexico, that State's criminal justice system represents a 
greater variation from that of :the United States than Oanada's. Notwithstanding 
such differences, the Mexican system of crimial justice offers certain minimum 

~'O Ooolell Y. Weinbe/'gerJ supra note 6. 
2\ A. A. Ehren7.welg, "PdYll.te International I:aw" '(1973). 
!!:I Ehrenzwclg, supra note II, at 204. and Huntington v. Attl'illJ 14~ U.S. 657, 13 S, Ct. 

244 (1892). 
~':t Intercontinental Hotels Oorp. (Puerto Rico) v. GoldenJ 15 N.Y. 2d 9, 254 NYS 2;1 527, 

203 N. 2d 210; Paulsen and Soyprn, "Public Policy In the Conflict of Laws" 56 Colum. L. 
Rc,-. 969 (1956) : Stinson, "Conflict of Criminal Laws," l? 20 ct seq. (1936) and H. F. 
floodrlch and E. F. Schoss, "Conflict of Laws" (9th ed. 1964) p. 14-15. 

:» See, notc 7, supI'a. 
:n Reid v. OovertJ 354 U.S. 1,77 S. Ct. 1222 (1957). 
l'O Sec "Law Rl'form Commission of Cnnada, Toward a Codification of Canadian Criminal 

T"aw," (1076): Grosman, "Annual Survcy of Canadian Law: Crlminul Lltw," 3 OttltWIt 
L. Rev. 537 (1069). 
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guarantees which make it not so incompatible with the minimum justice stand
ards of the Uni:ted States so as to render the whole system per se patently offen
j;ive to the public policy of the United States. The Mexican Oriminal Justice sys
t~m affords an accused: the right ~o be a~equately apprised of the charges; the 
rIght to counsel i Ito open and publIc hearmgs conducted by an impartial judge' 
proof of guilt by competent testimony i the right to appea1.21 Thus, on its face th~ 
criminal justice system of Mexico is not violative of the public policy of the 
United States. 

6. There is therefore no reason to find that with respect to either Canada or 
:Mexico the Supreme Court of the United States would find that either criminal 
justice system is on its face patently offensive to the minimum standards '1f 
criminal justice of the United States for purposes of recognition and enforccmen.c 
of these states' penal judgments and the execution of their sentences in the 
United States. This conclusion is reached because of the assumption thnt the 
execution of the sentences of Canada and l'Ifexico as is required by the "Treaties" 
extends only to the transfer and custody of offenders and to nothing more and 
that the alternative to such an arrangement would not enhance the positi~n or 
rights of United States Citizens in the custody of these two States. . 

VIII. International precedents fOl' the emecution of foreign pe,nal sentences. 
The pOlicy represented by these "Treaties" has b~\en shown to be both desirable 

and Constitutionally valid. tI is appropriate at this pOint to add that other modern 
States have found comparable arrangements deSirable and feasible and have put 
into operation international conventions for such purposes. Of pa~:ticular interest 
are the arrangements of the Council of Europe, the Benelux countries, the Nordic 
States, and French Community States. 

The European Oonvention on the International Validity of Criminal Judg
ments 28 provides for recognition of foreign penal judgments among sixteen 
European States, plus Turkey. Enforcement is likewide provided for, with con
siderable attention being devoted to reconCiling the public pOlicies of the various 
signatories in the convention's application. 

Among the Benelux countries, a convention relating to recognition of foreign 
criminal judgments has been in force for 25 years l'elating to violations of customs 
and excise tax laws.!!Il 

The Scandinavian Act of Enforcement of May 22, 1963, .a parallel legislation in 

:rr All constitutional guarantees of the Constitucion Politica· .de los Estar!oi! Unidos 
Mexicanos are expressly made applicable to foreigners by .Article .33. of the n<JCument. The 
guarantees here relevant include: ' 
Article 14-Prosecution bflfore "previously established trihnnuls in wllich the es:;;entlal 

formalities of procl'dure shall be complied with and in conformance with laws ... " 
Article 16-Arrest orders will be issued only by competent judicial authority upon a com

plaint supported by an affi(lnvit of a reliable person, except when the crime occurs in 
the presence of a detaining officer. 

Article 19-No detention may exceed three days unless there is a formal judicial order 
stating the crime alleged, its elements, and establishing a prima facie showing of 
responsibility. 

Article 20 (Ul-A person may not be compelled to testify against himself 1101' held 
incommunicado in order to coerce him. 

Article 20 (IlIl-A priMner shall bc told in a publlc hearing within 48 hours of formul 
detention the name of his accuser and the nature of the charges. 

Article 20 (IV)-The prisoner. has a right to confront and cross examine witnesses against 
him. 

Article 20 (V)-An accused may call his own witnesscs and is entitled to court assistance In procuring thcm. 
Article 20 (VI)-An accused is entitled to a public triul by a judge or a jury of his pecrs 

if the sentl'nce faced is more than one year In prison. 
Article 20 (IX)-An accused llas the rigllt to be reprl'sented by counSel of his choice or by public defender. 
Article 20 (X)-Tlme served prior to sentencing is snbtracted from the sl'ntl'ncl'. 
Article 25'-Excesslve nnd unusual pennlties ure forhidden. 

See. R. ~filler. "Mexican .Tails and American Prisoncrs," 51 L.A.B..T. 4119 at 442-43 
(1976) ; and G. Colin Sanchez, "Derecllo llfexlcnno de ProCcdimientos PennIes" [1st cd., 1964]. .. 

2B European T. S. No. 70, May 28, 1970. Thc Internatlonnl Association of PennI Law has 
~onslstently advocatcd this aTlPl'oach. see, ~r. s. Hararl, R. .T. l\IcLcltn, J. R. RI1Y!'rlVood, 
• Reciprocal Enforcements (If Criminal .Tudgments," 45 Rev. Int. ell' Droit Pl'nal 585 (1974). 
for a proposed convention on reciprocal cnfrrcement. Europeun Committel' on Crime 
Prohlems of the Council of Etlropl', "A,qJ('cts of the Internntional Vall{lit~' of Criminal 
Judgments," (1968) and "Explanutory Heport on the European Convention' on the Inter' 
na~onal Valldity Of Criminal Judgml'nts" (1970). 

The Convention Amon/! BelgiUm, Luxembourg and the Netherland!! 011 the Cooperation 
in the Field of Customs and Excilll's of Scpt. 5 1052 KrneUe K "Le Bt'nelllx Comment!' 
Textes Officiels" 147, 209. 306 (1961). An addltlonni Benelux ConYcntion, thc Trellty· oii 
Execution of CrimInal JUdgments, wus sign cd Scpt. 26, 1968. 
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the five Scan dina vian countries,no provided for recognition and enforcement of a 
wide range of criminal judgnlents. 

A fourth arrangement, which represents cooperfl,tion among States of substan
tially different systems of justice, is that maintained by France and certain of 
her former ('olonies. An example of this is the bilateral Judicial Convention 
Signed by France nnd Cameroun in 1960,31 under which nationals of the respective 
Htates are to be transferred to tlle State of their nationality to serve sentences 
of imprisonment. 

Accordingly the "Treaties" now before tJ\e committee are not unique in inter
national experience and ill fact are a logical extension of a growing trend for 
States to provide for recognition and enforcement of the criminal judgments of 
neighboring States with whom they have considerable interaction. 

IX. EJltra. t(,J'l'itol'i(LZ UPIJlica.fion of tlle OonstU1ltion ancl la.ws Of the UnUecl 
States 

It is a commonly held belief that neither the Constitution nor the laws of the 
United States apply extra-territorially.s2 To a large extent this view is correct, 
however certain proviSions of the Constitution and several U.S. laws apply extra
territorially.ss With respect to the Constitution those provisions dealing with 
citizenship obligations such as Treason apply extra-territorially. U.S. laws con
cerning treason:ous Hction and related offenses (e.g. sedition, espionage, sabotage, 
aiding the enemy, etr.) apply to U. S. citizens no matter where they are. This is 
known in theories or jurisdiction as the "Active Personality Doctrine." S4 Simi
larly, a variety of U.S. laws apply to citizens and non-citizens of the U.S. 
(wllether individuals or business entities) whose conduct outside the U.S. may 
haye a prl)hibited impact within the U.S, (e.g., Anti-trust laws, trade laws and 
regulations; securities 'Und exchange laws and regulations; currency laws; anti
dnmping laws; tax laws, etc.) This is known in theories of jurisdiction as the 
"Protected Interest Doctrine." 35 

The protections of the "Bill of Rights" a'S they have been embodied in the menn
ing of the Fifth and Fourteenth amendment "due process" clauses have not how
ever, been extended extra-territorially. The United States Supreme Court faced 
that issue with respect to two subject-matter 'Ul'eas (to which to extend these 
constitutional lights to U.S. citizens abroad but re~tricted it). They are: (1) 
Statu'S of Forces Agreements nnd (2) Unlawful seizure of persons abl'oad. 

(1) The "Status of Forces Agreements" between the United States and cer
tain foreign countries wherein United. States troops are stati.oned, provide f~1: 
extmdition Qf U.S. mHitnry persons ,vll0 haye committeel a crime in the host 
country.so The Supreme Court held that even if ,the criminal justice standal-ds of 
the host country were different or by· implication even contrary to those of the 
United States, nothing in the Constitution prohibited such a treaty prOviSion or 
its execution (i.e., delivering the person as a United States citizen to n foreign 
country for prosecution according to their system irrespective of the fnct that 
it did not afford the minimum Criminal justice I'ltandards Qffered in the United 
States.87 Thus, the principle of nonapplicability of Oonstitutional guarantees to 
minimum criminal jtlstice standnrc1s abroad has been established even where the 
Puited Stllites uses its power processes to aid and assist in submitting a United 
Stat.es citizen to the jurisdiction of a. foreign country. 

(2) Unlawful seizure of United States citizens abl'Oad which constitutes It 
1110re serious problem than relinquishment of jurisdiction ovel' United States 
service persons 1"110 committed crimes in the host country, have been sanctioned by 

30 Reproduccd in H. Grutznel', "Intcrnationalcr Rcchtshllfevcrlcehl' in Strnfsacl!cn," pt. IV 

(lRGJ~i)l'ollllcecl In 52 Rcv. Critique de DroIt Intcrnatlonal Prive RG3 (196::!). dlsclIsserl ill 
Rhpnrpr. "Rl'cognitlon and Enforcement of Forcign CrimInal JlJ(lgmcnts," 47 AustralllUl 
TJ .. r. fiR5 (1073). ) '." 'I 
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l'ruC'tlcc", G Cnl. Wcst. Int. I,.J. 1374 and Gcorge. "Extrn-tc'rritol'ial 1lJ)\llleotlon of PI'Ilul 
LeJrll:llntlou." 04 l\fi('h. L. R!'y. flOn. (1976) nnll F!'lll'r "Jmisdiction oYer o ff(>11SNl with II 
Forclgn EINIlE'llt," in Bassloulll find Nandn. !!Ullrll note Ilt p. 5. 

M flrt', HnHsiounl, BIllJl'n notc 7. jilt!!!' 40-4·3. 
(Ill St'(', Bnssloulll, supra note 7 Ilt 47-50·. 
M ~(\l'. Cocker. "'l'he Stntus of Visiting Milltliry FOl'ces in Europe" in Bnsslollui nlld 
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the Supreme Court. Indeed, since 1883 88 the positi'On has been that the constitu
tional protections of the fourth, fifth, sixth and fourteellth Amendments do not 
apply to United States citizens eveu when these violations were committed in 
order to secure the presence of such persons hefore a United States Court, 

The Supreme court has consistently held since then that n Court has juris
diction over. the person of an accused defendant irrespective of how such pres
ence was secured.:JO While this writer strongly disagrees with this position, it 
has been consistently upheld on the assumptivn that such violations were not 
committed by United States officials, even though U.S. law enforcement ulti
mately benefits therefrom, However, recent decisions of United states Circnit 
Courts indicate a possihle change, particnlm'ly where United States officials are 
directly involved in the abduction or other constitutional violation against United 
States citizens abroad.4o 

The conclusion remains, however, that as a general proposition the Constitution 
and its criminal justice guarantees do not apply ,to United States eitizens abroad. 
They could however, be deemed extra-territorially applicahle if the viotations of 
citizens' rights are committed by United States officials. 

Neverthelef~~, the question arises as to wllether the Supreme Court may find 
the execution of a foreign states' penal sanctions patent·ly offensive to mini
mum standards of criminal justice in the United IState~. It must be emphasized 
that this issue is not to be construed as meaning that the United States will or 
should refuse to ghre any recognition or enforcement to a foreign penal judgment 
which is rendered by a system that does not pffer the same criminal justice 
guarantees as ours, but whether the power processes of the U.S. will be employed 
to effectuate a result which would be predicated on a legal hasis patently offen
sive to the minimum standards of criminal justice as perceived in this country 
and in particular R:3 applied to its citizens. 
X. Ooncltl-sions a·nil recrmnnc1Hlations 

1. It is very unlikely that the United States Supreme Court would hold the 
"Treaties" to be unconstitutional because they purport to recognize, enforce :and 
execute the penal sentences of a foreign state whose minimum criminal justice 
standards are per se patently offensive to United States stand.ards, jf for no other 
reason than to avoid facing the question of ranking constitutional sources of law. 
In that respect however, I defer to eAlJerts in Constitutional law. 

2. What the court is likely to consider is whether on un (HZ hoc basis the foreign 
conviction of a United States citizen transferred to the United States under the 
terms of the "Treaties" for execution of a sentence bas been ~ecured in a manner 
so patently 'Offensive to U.s. minimum standards of criminal justice that the 
further detention of such a person by the United States would be contrary to its 
public policy. Thus, the concern should not be over the constitutionality' of the 
"Treati.es" but over the criteri:a of minimum standards 'Of criminal ju~tice which 
the Umted States Supreme Oourt would hold to be applicable to United States 
citizens abroad as a condition to the use of the power proc('sses of the United 
States ~o execute the sen(ences of a foreign penul judgment, and the manner to 
ascertam the facts and apply the,:a criteria thereto. 

3. It is the belief of this writer that the United States Supreme Oourt is most 
likely to hold that: 

(a) The "Treaties" are not violative of or in conflict with the COlU'ltitntion 
(althong-h it is pOl"Rihle fol' the court to evade that question nlto"'ethel') . 

(b) That the United States does recogniz(> und enforce in ;ome \Y~:rs 
foreign penal judgments (e.g .. extradition) ; • 

(e) That to execute a foreign penal senten('e is either (i) Ull administra. 
tive matte; akin to ,the interRtate und fec1ernl compacts on deh'ution uncI cus
tody o~ pl'1soners or (ii) that it is the~ l1ltimat(l, ill (lnfOl'cemell t of a foreign 
pena~ Jud~ment and ther(lfol'e the Unitt'd Rta/;(ls shall onl;\' use it POW01' 
prvcE:'sses 1Il tIle eyent that 'the foreig'n jndgmEints meet CE:'rtain minimnm 
Fltn'1rl:-l1'(l,'l of criminal justice; 

, , 
~: r(CI' Y. Il1ill.?i8. 119 U.S. 43G (,1881l) ; Fri8bll 'v. Oo1Ul/s,:H2 U.f'l. 5.10 (1!)£-;21, 
. Bnil~i()1l/lI, TTtllnw f .. 1 f'Ptllll~(> ",,,1 T""""nlnl' rf"lf)ltioll D('yIN'!; Its n)t('l"IlIf:h'p to llh:tl'll(ll

.. t~OIl." 7 Vnnr)rl'hlIt J. TrnnR. L. 25 (107:1) 1'(>)1 1'1 11 t('() In :\f. f'. BnS!:1ionni "In trl'llll ti()llnI 
I~xl~~'"(lltj()Jl '\ nd Wqrld PlIhlic Orcll'l'" (] 074). II. 121-201. ' 

.~ . 

.. U.S. Y. '1 08C((1lJ.11 0, 500 P. 2d 2G7 (2r) Cir. 1074), (S\lb~('CJll(,lltJ." Ihnitl'fl tn U.K PX J'I>1. 
ff{~a)", r Ge1lgler, 51.0 P. 2cl 02 (21lcl ('11'. IfJ75) HIH) [riS. Y. lAra, (J15 P. 2cl 08 (2(1 Clr. 
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«(l) That certain minimum standa.rds of criminal jnstice had to have heen 
applied in the original conviction of the relator and that such standards are: 
Notice, oppor.tul1ity to defend, fair and impartial trial, right to counsel, proof 
of guilt by competent evidence not secured through unreasonahle means 
(though not necessarily measnred as in the U. S.), right to appeal; 

(e) 1'hat a determination of whether or not such standards have been fol
lowed 0.1' unreasonahly denied is a judicial, factual determination which will 
depend on the facts and circnmstances of each case. 

4. 'rIle outcome of such a decision would be to let the "l'reaties" stand, but 
to open the door to litigation hy each and every relator who would then have 
access to all criminal justice guarantees available in the United States to U.S. 
citizens which include inter alia: right to court appointed counsel, free trans
script, discovery of the government's evidence and right to appeal. Thus, it must 
be anticipated that ea('h transferred relator will add another case to United 
States doc];;:ets and will pursue all avenues of appeal. In addition, in each case 
the government may have to produce a record, transcript, 01' abstract of the 
entire cOllviction rendered by the foreign states. 1'he United States must there
fore expect that the judicial impact of these treaties is likely to he quite signifi
cant cOl1sidedng that only in ::\Iexico at this point in time there are almost 630 
likely transferees. In addition, to which tIlE:' impact of the transfer of several 
hundred persons on the already straille(1 correctional system of the United 
States will be noticeable. The economic consequences of the "Tr&..!.ties" should 
therefore be taken into consideration for budgetary purposes otherwise the 
"Treaties" will enter into effect hut their effective implementation and success 
will be thwarted. 

5. 4. final prohlematic issue remains with the "Treaties," namely the "return" H 

of the relator to the "Sending State" if the "Receiving State's" judiciary finds 
the detention and custody invalid, unlawful 01' contrary to public polic~. The 
issue of "return" is in the opinion of this writer the most sensitive amI dIfficult 
011e sensitive because in the event that a relator is released by a Uniteci States 
cou~·t and his or her "return" to the "Sending State" is denied it would he un
doubtedly constitute a serious offense to th~ national dignity of the "Sending 
States." Considering also, the freedom with which some United States courts ex
press themselves, an embarraSSing sitnatiOll can occur. However, assuming that 
no embarraSSing language is employed in any court de.cision, the outcome may 
still be the release of the relator Im(1 the question of "return" would arise. That 
question is difficult because it can only he answered in light of the proposed 
implementing legislation which was well thought out !ll!d ~arefuJly .d~afted. 
1'here is however one ila\Y in the process of "return" wInch III the opUllon of 
this writer, cannot be cured hy the implementing legislation, namely to con
sider the relator as subject to extmdition and to presume that the offense for 
which the relator is requested is an extraditable offense irrespective of whether 
it is a treaty offenst;l lletween the United 'States and the requestin~ state!~ 
.Existing United States law and pmctice hold that only a treaty offense IS extra
cUtable and the "Treaties" with Mexico and Canada do not: 

(a.) Speciflcally require extradition, or 
(b) Specifically refer to extraditable offenses, or 
(0) Refer to the hilateral extradition treaties (U.S.-Mexico and U.S,

Canada), or mention that these treaties are complementary with respect to 
the issue of Hreturll" which would become extrndition (under tIle proposed 
implementing legislation) and therefore subject to the extradition treaty 
and U.S. laws and prnctices. 

6. It is the speCific recolllmendation of this writer that un amending protocol 
to these "Treatiesllbe made to state specificallJ' that the "return" of the trans
feree is to h£' deemed an act of "E:'xtradition" and that the Protocol is to serve as 
an amendment to the bilateral extradition treaty between the two respective 
countries whereby the special pro(,Nlnres set forth in the proopsNl implementing 
legislation ('an be included in the Protocol anel thus lJeconH:' enforceable by 

trea ty. . " t l' 1'1 1 t It· tl . l' . 1 Failure to amend the "1'1'(lnt!es as sllgges'pc IS 1 ~e J' a resu III le JlH lC1I.1 
l'(\]ease of Ole r(llator in tIle United States and the inalJilHy to "return" them 

-U Pl'OIlOs('(111l\1lIementln.!!' lel!lRlntlon. Title 18 U.S.C" ell, 303, § 4114. 
{!I See, Bnss!ouni SUPl'lt note. 30 nt 1-85, 
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to the "Sending States" to the embarrassment of all countries concerned and 
a likely deleterious effect on their respective friendly relations. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FRANOIS L. DALE, BOARD lUE)IBER AND FORMER CUAIR
MAl,,", NATIONAL COUNCIL ON CRIlIIE AND DELINQUENOY, .Jj"'ORlIIER U.S. AMBASSA
DOR, UNIT!",,!) NATIONS AT GENEVA 

Thank you for this opportunity to support Senate approval of treaties 'between 
the Ullited States and Mexico, and the United States and Canada on the Execu
tion of Penal Sentences. 

The National Council 011 Crime and Delinquency has supported the underly
ing concept of these treaties for several years and as the he.a~ of o,nr U.S. l\iis
sion in Geneva, I had an opportunity to become very fanullar WIth tl~e need 
for the United Statel;; to join with other countries in the development of bIlateral 
and regional agreements for the transfer of offenders to their home COtlllt.ry for 
completion of sentences in institutions, where appropriate, or on probatlOn or 
parole. 

As you know, between states in this country such ~r~nsfers have long been 
practiced under two interstate compacts, one for supernSlOn of parolees and pro
bationers and the other for transfer of inmates of institutions. 

In the international scene, the Scandinavian countries have a yery workable 
regional agreement and the Council of Europe has provided an excellent frame
work for agreements between member nations. In addition, a number of bi
lateral agreements exist between uther nations in Europe and the l\Iiddle East. 

As a delegate to the Fifth United Nations Congress on Prevention of Crime 
and Treatment of Offenders, I, along with other members of the U.S. delegation, 
supported the recommendation which was adopted for the development of bi
lateral arrangements to facilitate the international exchange of offenders. It 
should be noted that it was at this Congress that officials from Canada and the 
United States first met to discuss the feasibility of a treaty between these two 
countries. 

I hope that the treaty between the United States and Mexico, and the United 
States and Canada will set a precedent for the United States to take the initia
tive in developing bilateral agreements with other nations as well, as there are 
a number of Americans serving sentences in Europe, the l\Iiddle East, Asia, and 
Central and South America. Also, there are many foreign nationals sel'Ying 
sentences in federal and state prisons of this country whose transfers to their 
home country would serve the best interest of all concerned. 

The National Council on Crime and Delinquency's study of tllis problem in 
1972, found tHat citizens of 68 countries "'ere reported in the prison populations 
of the 43 states for which data was ayailable. Based on information from tllese 
states and the federal system, it was estimated that over 2,000 foreign nationals 
are serving sentences in the United States at any given time. The number in 
jails would probably be several times this number. 

From other sources, it was estimated that up to 3,000 United States citizens 
were imprisoned ill foreign jails and prisons. 

The cost of maintaining these foreign nationals in our state and federal 
prisons, not to mention jails, can be consernltively estimated at $10 million un
nualIJT (2,000 x $15,000). The value of inl;;titutional space occupied by foreign 
nutionals in our state and federal institutions at today's construction costs would 
be about $100 million. 

But economic consequences aside, for foreign offenders in this country as well 
as our own citizens in foreign jails and prisons, the ends of justice would be 
better sen'ed by their return. The staff of Ole National Council on Crime and De
linquency interviewed hundreds of our young people ill foreign institutions and 
report that negative consequences of incarceration in a foreign jail or prison 
are indeed real. 

Not always as a matter of physical neglect or abuse, although in SOllle places 
this is a problem, lIut because of language lJUl'riers, isolation from family aua 
friends, unfamiliarity with the system of justice, strange diets, lack of informa
tion, and ineligibility for early release, the anxiety level among our own citizens 
in foreign prisons is uStlalIy very high because of so man:r uncertainties result
ing in feelings of desperation, depreSSion, despondency, and hopelessness. From 
a correctional pOint of view, the goals of reintegration, rehabilitation, treatment, 
or whatever else might be the ap11ropriate approach for a person ill prison in 
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his own country does not apply to a foreigner anti incarceration becomes punish
ment for punishment's sal,e. 

The concept of allowing an offender to return to his own country to serve or 
complete a sentence in an institution or on probation or parole under the usual 
provision for such cases in the country of residence, is too sound an idea not to 
be implemented everywhere. 

'.l·m· lUgellc.Y for Leginning a process of transfer is given added emphasis wh~n 
we consider the ever increasing volume of international travel. For example, III 
the United States aloue the National Education Advertising Sel'Yice reported 
that 20% of all college students now travel outside th.e Un.it.ed States. ~'hi~ is 
apIJroxiwately one million students. The number of foreIgn VIsItors to the Umted 
States has increased. as also has illegal entry. It is now estimated that in the 
United ~tatf's there are SODle 7' to 12 million illegal aliens. The number of for
eign migratory workers iucreases the number of foreign nationals in our country 
at anyone time. 

Studies find that IlloSt U.S. citi7~ns in foreign prisons are young, many are 
tmuists and students arrested for drug related offenses, some quite minor, such 
as possession of small amounts of marijuana, hashish, ganga, or cocaine. 

As you know the role of U.S. COl'sular officials abroad has been very limited 
in such cases. Their apparent helplessness to intervene in behalf of U.S. citizens, 
even where mistreatment occurs, is very qisillusioning to those in prison. 

Compared with U.S. citizens in foreign prisons, NCCD's analysis of foreign 
natinnals imprisoned in this country provide some inteI'esting contrasts. For 
example, only 30% of the foreign prisoners were under 26 years of ~ge, ',:hereas 
75% of the Americans were under 26 yoars of age. Only 25% of foreI~ pl'l~oners 
WCl\! Ldlll5 lieltl ... UL· UL ug le.ateu oitenses cOIllpared to 80% of AmerIcans III for
eign jails and p·risons. Therefore, foreign prisoners in the U.S. tend to be older 
and their offenses covel' a wider ;unge, including serious felonies such as robbery, 
burglary, rape, and murder. 

As a pn.rt of the NCCD study a large number of foreign e~bassies in the ~.S. 
were contacted to determine their level of knowledge and mterest concermng 
their citi7~ns in United States' prisons. 'Ve found a surpri.sing lack of informa
tion about the number and where their citizens were imprisoned ill this country. 
Also it did not seem to occur to our own officials at any point in the process of 
arre~t, arraignment, trial, or after being sentenced to an institution, to inform 
the representatives of the foreign offenders government about the problem. 

Despite differences in the characteristics of offenders and offenses, 01:' degree 
of concern of the home country, repatriation of offeIJders should be routine ra~her 
than exceptional. In all cases where reintegration of the offender in~o SOCIety 
can best be achieved in his own country, where language and cultural dIfferences 
in a foreign land would impede the process of rehabilitation, the individual 
should be transferred back home. . 

While international relations and cooperation are often complicated and dIffi
cult to achieve, and especially in light of the serious problems posed by some of 
our young people abroad, it would seem funda~nen~al that our go~'ernm~nt .a.s 
well as other governments should do more than IS bemg d?l;e to aSSIst theIr ?ltl
zens in conflict with the law of othe·r countries as well as CItizens of other natlOns 
here. While we hope that our citizens will reeped the laws and cu.stoms of coun
tries that they visit, we lmow that some will not. At the same tune, we would 
seem to have some responsibility for relieving other cotmtries of the bur'den and 
expense of dealing with the problem our citizens llave c:e.ated for them, and we 
should have a means of correcting the behavior of our CItizens for offenses com
mitted abroad as well as at home. 

Winston Ohurchill, in an often rep~~ted quotation, s~i~l. "T!le treatment of 
crime and criminals is one of the unfllllmg tests of the cIvllIzatIon of anr coun
try." Implementatioll of the proposed treaties between. t~l~ U.S. alld.Mexico and 
the U.S. and Canada, ellablilll~ each to accept responsIbIlIty for theIl' own, may 
be an e\'en higher test. . 

I urge the Senate to ratify the treaties in question. 
Thank you. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF NANCY K. VAN DEN BRIJ:IIIC, MOTIIEU 

.My two sons left on l\farch 21, 1975 to drive to Guatclll'al.a.and e}.."pected to 
l'l'turn to Newnort BeaC'h .on or before .Tune 10th. The June 10th date was def
inite because of family graduation party. The trip had been planned as a pleasure-
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able event and they were also interested in purchasing handmade arts and .crafts 
that would indicate the culture of the small villages and large towns they were t~ 
visit. 

June 1st r received a phone call and they informed me othey were in ueed of 
so.tp.e money for repairs on their G.M.C. truck. r told 'them I would wire it im
med~ately. A few hours J.ater they phoned ·and related that they had met :a young 
MeXIcan man whom they, had meet on their way to Guatemala. He st'ated ithat he 
wou!d help them out by paying for the truck repairs if they would ur,,'e 11 \'. W. 
to hIS brothers house who lived .a few miles mvay. His brother needed the car :and 
he could not lose work to itake it to him. My sons said they had checked the car 
thoroughly 'and could not find anything illegal and it seemed to be a reliable auto. 

They left feeling good about the situation. They had money for the-truck repairs 
and all seemed fine. When they were 'Ilpproaching Ameea, they were stopped by the 
Fed~rales road block. They were heat""' tied to a tree and the Federales took a 
cuttlllg 'torch and cut the V.W. to 'Pl,-,-cs-finding it had a complete metal sub 
flooring placed in it. Housed under the flooring was marijnana. The boys were 
then taken to the Guadalajara secret service jail. They did not have me notified 
becau.se at this time they did not feel they had a serious problem because they 
were lllnOCe11't of any knOwledge regarding the marijuana in the car. . 

We have ~lw!lYS been a very close family. They are honest, reliable, industrial 
and hard-worklllg young men. I lJ.:ad no reason to doubt their word tJlen nor 
do I to this day. The nightmare of the past two years most 'assuredly would have 
brou~ht out facts 1.0 the contrary. Because iit has been just that-a financial 
emot!onal and physical ha~dship. Not to mention the beatings :and cattle prOdding~ 
and Just the da~ to day 'eXIstence Ithey ha ve had ,to withstand in the prison. 

As a parent, III order to expedite their release from prison I have tried every 
avenue to help them legally, medically, and personally 'at the cost of :an excess 
Of. $51,000.00 I have records to verify this figure. It is my sincere 110pe ,that the 
e':Idence presented to you and your committee will bring forth a decision that 
WIll ~emonstrate what Americans believe in; human rights and dignity for all manlnnd. 

'Sincerely, 

Attachment. NANOY K. VANDENBRINK. 

MAY 28, 11175 

-Call f:om sons, ?-,ony ~nd Dirk, from Mexico. They wanted to come home for the 
graduatIOn ?f theIr COUSIn on June 12 but needed money. Called back a short time 
~ate.r and saId they ha~. worked out the car repair costs and would make it home 
In tIme for the graduatIon. 

JUNE 2, 1975 

Tony ,and Dirk arrested in Ameca by Federal Mexican authorities. 

JUNE 12, 1975 

:A. youn~ Mexican man ~ame to my door at approximately 10 :00 P.M. to inform 
me of t~lelr arrest .. He saId they ,-vere in Guadalojara. He claimed to be 'a friend 
of my sons. He sald he had a frIend who is an attorney by the name of Perez 
D.uarte ~vho w?uld act. in their behalf. That I should send $2,000 immedi'ately to 
hIm. ThIS .was ImperatIve or the condition of nvy health would change drastically 
~e also saId. H~ als~ thr~a:t~ned that if I didn't do thing his way I would be put: 
tlllg my sons SItuatIOn III Jeopardy. This, by the way is ithe first I had e,Ten 
heard of my sons arrest. ' 

JUNE 13, 1975 

'Sent $2,000 through United California Bank. The copy obtained from :the banl~ 
shows the Banco 1?e Londres in Guaymas credited the money to Victor DmHte~ 
fhcc~rnt #457. A~ 11!terpre~er c~ned with a message from Victor DUlll'te. He nSked 

a meet Duarte 111 MeXICO CIty 011 .Tuly 3. He said I wa~ to bring $4 000 in cash 
and also character references for the boys. Some with 'Official titles, it' possible. 

JULY 3, 1975 

A friend accompanied me to l\1'exicoCity. When we mt"t Duarte in a coffee shop 
he gave Trrr ~ large stock of legal papers in spa:nisll. They appeared ito 'be iegal 
papers. Ie mterpreter was brought by Duarte. My friend upset Dum.,te by ask-
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ing questions about 'any past 'cases and what succes~ he had had. The me~ting 
ended on a very unfriendly note and no money waSglven. We ,then spoke WIth a 
Mr Danielson ,YhO was duty 'Officer 'Ilt the American Embassy. He was interested 
and COUl'teous, but stated that due to t,he fact that my sons were being held ~n 
Guadalalara he was limited a's -to giving us direction as to how ,to proceed. He dId 
call Guadalajar,a and tried to contact a Mr. ,Summers. He could not be reached. 

JULY 5, 1975 

vYe went to Guadalajara to see the boys. Their physical conditions were not at 
all good. I was shocked. They were physically injured and emaciated. Tony was 
jaundiced from viral hepa:tl'tis and they had 'bot~ los-t weight, between 30 :and 40 
pounds. 

My sons at this time related to me their story. Following their arrest they were 
taken to a jail called the Federal Palace where they were held for 18 days. During 
this -time they were subject to phYSical assau1t with various ty'pes of objects, in
cluding a cattle prodder as 'Well as 'being beaten by guard~. They.,:<:re given one 
cup of water a day with a bread roll. There were no bartlung faCIlItIes. The rats 
would come out at night (l.nd ellew the blood stained parts of their clothing. They 
recalled that a man from the American Consulate had come to see them once after 
they had ,been there over a week, but he had made no attempt to help them. Th,{}y 
asked him to send medical help ·and food or at least try to recover some of the 
money they had had in tlwir possession when they were arrested so t.hey coul.d 
attempt Jto pay a guard to buy something f'Or them. They never heard from tlll.S 
man again. On .Tune 21, Tony's 21st birthday, in a state of unconsciousness to semI
consciousness they were moved to the Federal Penal. The gnards had -taken their 
money and wallets and thus they had no means to pay for food or 'Pur~hase a 
cell. They slept on the s:tr'eets of a cellblock for nine days and had to eat ll1 what 
is called the beanline. Without their own container they could only have 'as much 
as would fit in their hands. They could not take 'Il shower because they had not 
the needed money for that privilege. They were so weak thait,lthey could not stun.d 
for long ,yjothout falling down. They had been starved for so l~ng that theIr 
vh~ion had been effected. At ,times they could 'only tell light from d'~rk There 
bOdies were covei"~ with -bruises -and open lesions. AU bony pro minces 'Were 
eitlLer calciousor a\).raised from having slept on the concrete for nearly a month. 
After a few days in the Penal a few fellow American prisoners helped them with 
a little money and blankets. . 

Afoter having seen my SOIlS deplorable conditioll I gave them the nec:essary 
money for food and 'brought in medication that a medical docto~, 'a f.ellow prIS~)ller, 
advised me to purchase. This prisoner doctor 'told me th~t III IllS profesSIOnal 
opinion he did not believe either one of the 'boys would llve when he first saw 
them. . . d 

I went to the American Consulate and ·talked with ,a Mr. Charlle Brown an 
a Mr. Bill Rosmore and inquired regarding their position. I was tol~ 'that one 
member did go It-O see my sons when they were first al:rested ·but. then thiS meI?ber 
went on vacation and neglected to leave the informatIOn regurdmg my SOilS slt?a
tion with the replacement. r asked tl1('m about the ll1one~T and other nosses~on 
that had been ttaken from Tony 'und Dirk alt the time of their mrest and was ,told 
"that. i.<: one of the ill('l!al occurances that happells in MeAico". It is the Mexican 
wuy and there was nothing ther could do for me. Their whole rIl'trtitude, in general, 
wus such that r had 'to remind them that I was nota criminal. I wanted to set up a 
trust fund for the hoys so I would feel assured they would always have the neces
sary money for food 'and other necessitie~ since I Imm,: that nothing was. free at 
the Penal. Mr. Rosmore amI Mr. Brown cllscouraged tIllS 'because of the bme and 
paper work i't would involve 'them. A young man prisoner, .Torge, had ~onvin~ed 
Tony and Dirk that a judge in 'the 5th Court had b('en yery snccessful m gettlllg 
the release of prisoners. His llame was RanI Solis-Solis. Jorge told them that for 
$15,000 -Solis-Solis would destl'oy their papers -I.1lld set them free. I returned home 
'to see about borrowing money. 

JULY 25, 1975 

I retul'l1ed to Guadalajm·a. r stayed at the hotell\farriot. While out 'Of my ro~m 
one day my room was ransucl{ed. The door knobs ,,,ere removed and everY'thmg 
was searched. r had put my money in the safe at the hotel. r checked out and 
asked the hotel to get me 'an english speaking ca'b 'driver. I hired him for one day . 
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His name is Raul Flores. With his assistance I bought food 'and supplies to take to 
the Penal. He went to the Penal with me and offered to help me wheneye~' I needed him. 

Tony and Dirk stilI had faith in the prisoner Jorge's connection with the 
Judge. I spoke with Jorge myself and he assured me that I could deposit the 
money ($15,000.00) into Judge Raul Solis-Solis's account. He convinced me that 
to contact the Judge personally would place the Judge in jeopardy. 

AUGUST 9, 1975 • 

RetUrned to Guadalajara after wiring $15,000.00 to the Londres Y Mexico 
Bank of Guadalajara. I had horrowed the money. I had arranged for Raul Flores 
to meet my plane. During the time I had stayed with him and his family on my 
preYious visit he had informed me that he was a tour guide for a large reputable 
internntion'll travel agency. I trusted this man completely . .At the airport Sr. 
Flores was accompanied b~' another young )Iexican man who claimed to be 
Judge Raul Solis-Solis's attorlllay. Sr. Flores had already established the credi
bility of this attorney and I had complete confidence in his judgment. We went 
immediately to the bank where I witlldrew the money in pesos. Since we had 
to walk down the street to Bunco De Commercio where Solis-Solis had his ac
count I was escorted by the attorney, who had a gun, and Sr. Flores. I deposited 
the money in J'udge Raul Solis-Salis's accoullt-'l'olsa 17-01175-8. This was wit-
nessed by Raul Flores. . 

SEPTE~fBER-oCTOBER 1975 

Waiting for the release of my sons .• Jorge continued to encourage the boys that 
everything was alright. He had Solis-Solis's lawyer speak to them seyeral times. 
Around the end of August .Jorge was released from prison but told them not to 

'worry, they would hear from him .,>oon. A week later they received a telegram 
from him from :l\fexico City saying everything was looking good. The~T never 
heard from him again. We realized then that we had lost the money. I had no 
direction for recourse. 

Lawyer Javier Navarro F. (address Angelo Peralta No. 24, Guadalajara) came 
to the Penal and contacted Tony and Dirk. My sons called and relayed the in
formation that he promised great help and he would file as their legal repre
sentative. He would need $1,250.00 for a starting fee. He would be in TIjuana 
on October 1, 1975 and would meet me there. . 

My attorney Robert Huckenphler contacted a friend who wa:,; a businessman 
in Tijuana who would let us meet Sr. Navarro in his office and would also act 
as an interpreter. During this meeting I gave Sr. Navarro $1,250.00. His fee was 
to be $30,000.00 if he freed the bo~'s. He never returned to the Penal nor gave 
any assistance. 

NOVEMBER 1975 

During Thanksgiving holiday I again went to Guadalajara where I met a good 
friend of Raul Flores. His name is Lic. Agustin Vazquez Villegas. He is a Public 
Minister of the No.2 Criminal Court. (Telephone No. 17-56-50 and 17-17-71) 

DECEMBER 1975 

Sr. Vasquez .had checked into Tony and Dirks case and was convinced of their 
innocence and quoted $12,000.00 to $15,000.00 to free the boys. He explained that 
as a public official he could not represent them himself but would use someone 
from his office as legal representation. I gave Sr. Vasquez $12,000.00. I have this 
cancelled check. 

FEBRUARY 1976 

After a call from the friend of a fellow prisoner informing me that Dirk was 
ill, I flew to Guadalajara with a doctor. 

APltIL 1976 

Sr. Vasquez called saying everyone but one secretary l1Ud signed the release of 
my sons and that I should come and bring two airline ticl,ets for 'l'ony and Dirk. 
When I arrived in Guadalajara I found out that the secretary was out of town 
and had not yet signed the forms. I left the plane tickets with Sr. Vasquez for 
the boys when they were released. 
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During this time Sr. Vasquez said the case ,vas more involved and needed $10,~ 
000.00 more. I gave him a che(!k payable to himself but before cashing had to he 
countersigned by Tony and Dirk in the USA. 

SUMMER 1976 

Spent six weeks with the Raul Flores family. Visited the boys. Sr. Vasquez 
always said "Don't worry." Always new problems arising. 

DUling this stay, and with the help of Sr. Vasquez, I filed a civil complaint 
against Judge Raul Solis-Solis. There is legal documentation of this action on 
file in Guadalajara., 

AUGUST 1976 

Raul Flores his wife Berta and myself appeared before the Judge who was to 
hear the case: This was four days before the trial date and 14 months since the 
arrest of my sons. We spent one hour talking to him. He did look at Tony and 
Dirks clw.racter references. At Bertas insistance he did move the trial date up 
so I would still be there. . 

At the trial he questioned the boys through an interpreter. Approximately 
three weeks later the de~ision washanqed ~own. 5 years an~ six mO!lths. Vasq~ez 
said "don't worry." He would put in an "lmpara." He agalll mentIOned needlllg 
the $10,000.00 more but Sr. Flores said it would only be available when the boys 
were free. 

DECEMBER 1976 

Returned to Guadalajara. I contacted Sr. Vasquez's Iaw:\'er frequently who 
always said not to worry, that the "impara" would .be a~ted t}pon the fi~"St of 
the year. Found out from my sons that members of Sr. Vasquez s staff had been 
to the Penal bothering the boys for more money. 

APRIL 1977 

While ill Guadalajara for Easter vacation from my duties as school nurse, 
on Wednesday I waited all day for Sr. Vasquez to come tell me the status of 
tlle "impara." Thursday a staff person, :\iaria,hrought a letter to the Penal. It 
said a typographical error had been corrected and the sentence wus now 5 years 
and 3 In'onths. So I'm in doubt as to whether an "impara" was submitted or not. 

APRIL 28, 1977 

I received a call from the mother of another American prisoner who said a 
riot at the Penal between two l\Ie:\.ican groups .had st~rted on the.~6th. S!le also 
said that the American Council had succeeded III mOYlllg tlle Amencan pnsoners 
to another jail in Guadalajara f.or their safety. 

Senator JOHN SPARKMAN, 
Oha'i1'man, Oommittee on, Foreign Relations, 
U.S. Sena.te, 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESO'l'A, 
Minneapolis, Minn., June 13, 1977. 

Washington, D,O. . " 
DEAn SENATOH SPARKMAN: I am obliged to you for draw~ng u~tention}n your 

letter of Uuy 24 to the proposed pdsOl.1er ~xchallge treab~s With MeXICO ~nd 
Canada. They certainly do present illterestlllg legal quest.lOlls, the answer to 
which is not wholly clear. C t"t t" (Art 

That pllrt of the language of the supremac~ claus~ of the Oll~ \ u
t 
l~n ) . . 

VI S . 2) that refers to treaties does not (as It does m the case 0 s ~ u .es say th~ ~;~lst be made pursuant to (Le., conSistently with) the Con~tittltioll bu,~ 
say~ ratiler th.at they lllUSt be "madet'l1dndert~l~ ~~~~h~~~~i~~t~~~aW:~t~~ ~;:!~~s 
This formulatIon was probablr udop e so I . . . . l t It I 

~~~i~ug::n Pf~~~igt t~; g;~S::~I~~~~~~;n~\F~~eg~:!\:fE~~~~~tl~: ~!~~~J. 
to relieve treu ties from the basie. reqmre!nen 0 • [19571 354 U.S. 1 77 S. ct. 
tion (see esp. Reid. Y. Oo,vert.: Ktnsclla ,. KrettgCl '" . , 
1222. 1 L. Ed. 1148), 
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It is true that in the case of Mi8801/.1"/: v. Holland ([1920] '252 U.S. 416, 40 S. ot. 
882, 64.L, Ed. 641) Mr. Justice Holmes mooted the question whether the "author
ity of the United States means more than the formal acts prescribed to make 
the convention" (Le., that it be made by the President and ratified by him after 
obtaining the advice and consent of the Senate, two-thirds present concurring). 
But Holmes went on to say that he did "not mean that there are no qualifica
tions to the treaty-making power," only that they mll,<;t be a~certainerl in a dif
ferent way. It has since been generally considered by constitutional lawyers, 
following the analysis of 011arles Evans Hughes (Pro.c8. of the Amer. Soo. of 
Int'l Law, 1.929, p. ]94), that a treaty would he held unconstitutional if it vio
lated express or implied prohibitions of the Constitution or if it were used in 
lieu of domestic legislation to deal. with subjGct matter not demonstrably related 
to international relations. A long line of precedents, of which Mi880uri Y. Holland 
is but one and by no means the earliec:t, has established that if these tests are 
met the fact that the subject matter falls wihin the reserved powers of the States 
is not an obstacle. 

To take the last test first, it is of course true that in the absence of a treaty 
our courts have declined to give effect in the United States to a judgment of a 
foreign court that imposes a criminal penalty or fiscal obligation. In most other 
types of cases foreign judgments w:ill be enforced by our courts provided they 
have been pronounced by courts of competent jurisdiction, are final and conclu
sive in the country where given, satisfy basic principles of due process and natu
ral justice, and are not based upon causes of action l'ontrary to our public policy 
such as deprivation of property under a confiscatory law. _ 

The rule against enforcement of a foreign judgment imposing a criminal pen
alty is an old one. Story seemed to pnt it upon the ground that criminal law is a 
matter WllOlly within domestic jurisdiction: 

"The common law considers crimes as altogether local, and cognizable and 
punishable exclusively in the country, where they are committed. No other nation, 
therefore, has any right to punish them; or is under any obligation to take notice 
of, or to enforce any judgment, rendered in such cases by the tribunals, having 
authority to hold jurisdiction within the territory, whpre they tU'e committed .... " 
(Commentaries on the Conflict of Laws [6th ed., 1865), 812). 

In support of this proposition he cited English authorities and then referred 
to Chief .Tustiee Marshall's remarks. goh-en as obiter dicta in The Antelope (1825) 
28 U.S. (10 Wheaton) 66,128,1 AILC 85, 45-46: 

"If it be neitlJer repugnant to the law- of nations, 1101' piracy, it is almost super
fluous to say in this Court, that the right of bringing in for adiudication in time 
of peace, eyen where the vessel belongs to a nation which has prohibited the 
[slave]' trade, cannot exist. The Courts of no country execute the penal laws of 
another; ... " 

Marshall had previously stresSed the equality of national states, so that none 
could impose a rule on another, holding that the abolition of the slaye trade by 
some had not altered the law of nations and could not bind those states which 
had not yet abolislJed it. 

From thf'Se and other cases we can infer that conrts have considered criminal 
law- a peculiarly territorial prerogoative of sovereignty, or wl1at we should call 
a subject of purely domestic jurisdiction. Does it follow that a treaty providing 
on a reciprocal basis for the repr.triation of nationals to serye foreign prison 
sentences at home would be held uIlconstitutional as an attempt to deal with 11 
pur~ly domestic issue by treaty? 

I know of no judicial exp'i'c:~sion directly on tllis point, but I do not see that 
the subject is by its very nature so exC'lusiYely domestic in character as to be 
exempt from regulation by treaty. The line between what is domestic and what 
is international. as the Permanent Conrt of International .Tusticeonce remarked, 
" ... is an ess!:'ntially r!:'latin,> question ~ it d!:'pends upon thfl rlev(>lopment of inter
m:tional relations." (T\mis-Morocco Nationality Decr!:'es (1928] Series B. No.4. 
at p. 24; 1 Hudson. World Court Reports. 148. 156). Tlw ConrtfOUlld that nation
ality was a suhiect not in principle rel-rnlated hI' interllationnlluw vet C'nnahle of 
being restricted hy particular obligations states had assUllIed hy tr€,~lb" Oertainl~' 
there is a great network of treaties todar that regulate mattprs such as cOll(li
tiolls of labor that fifty years alto might have hepn consic1E.'l'ec1 purely dOIl1f'st:ic. 
The draft treaties under consideration would creatE.' arrangements llew to United 
StatE.'s practicp, exC'ept for thE.' Status of Forces Agrf'elll('nt with Korea, but not 
unknown in European practicE.'. Consequently, they cannot be considered l'epug-
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nant to universal conceptions of ""hat must be considered domestic. In their 
nature they certainly have international aspects in accomplishing the return of 
nationals from foreign countries to serve prison sentences at home. Presumably 
this is expectE.'d to prodUce a reciprocal advantage in prison 'administration as 
well as"a benefit to nations. who can ser,'e their terms without the disadvantages 
of foreign langnage barriers, alien customs, xenophohic attitud€'S of other prison
ers, dietary differences, remoteness from relatives and friends. This seems to me 
quite sufficient to establish the subject matter of the treaties as a mixed domestic 
and international chnractel' which can appropriately be regulated in its inter
national aspects by treaty. Ohviousl~' the objectives sought could not be accom
plished in any other way. 

Giyen the conclusion that the subject is olle appropriate for international 
action, it seems clear that a policy with respect to it that is established ,by treaty 
must prevail over any contrar.r State policy as purt of the supreme law of the 
land. 'rhis was held b;r the Supreme Court to be true as to a foreign policy 
declared by an executive agreement (Unitecl St(tte8 v. Belmont [1987] 801 U.S. 
824, 57 S. Ct. 258, 81 L. Ed. 1184; UnUe(l State8 Y. Pink [1942] 815 U.S. 208, 62 
S. Ct. 552, R6 L. Ed. 796) ; a fortiori it should be true of one declared by treaty. 
And the treaty woulc1 in itself be a sufficient basis for any federal legislation 01' 
regulations needed to implement it (Mi880uri v. Holland, supra). 

As any treatr must also meet the requirement that it does not violate constitu
tional prohibitions, express or implied, the SE.'nat€' should consider whether the 
proposed conventions are consistent with the prohibitions in the Fifth and 
Fourteenth Amendments against imprisonmellt without due proce:3S of law. This 
is a somewhut perplexing question in the present ~ontext because uf a tendency 
to treat the due process standard Rfj culture-bound in the sense that it is a prod
uct of the English common la\\' system and its derivatives in English-speaking 
countries. Does this mean that imprisollment in the United States requires con
viction by a court having juril:ldiction within the United States, or llleast conyic
tion in a trial that observed the procedural standards of such courts'~ 

In Magna Carta, the fountainhead of such standards, the provision of Chapter 
29 is that "no freeman ... shall be taken or imprisoned ... except by a legal 
judgment of his peers or by the law of the land." A later stntute (28 Edw. III, 
c. 8 [1835) intro<lucE.'d the phrase "due p~o~ess of l~w," but aI?art fro~ speCific 
provisiollS in such instruments as the PetItIon of RIght, the BIll of RIghts, and 
thl:' Hulleas Corpus Act, thE' requirement historically has meant only that regular 
procedures as developed in then cur~ent English criminullaw must he used: So~e 
of thes!:' showed no great conSideratIOn for the accusecl. Our federal ConstItutIon 
of course specifies in the first eight Amendments a numbel: of deta~l~d procedural 
standards for federal practicE.'. States followed the EnglIsh tradItIon but often 
introduced more detailed standards in their constitutions and statutes. With the 
addition in 1868 of the I!~ourteenth Amendment to the federal Constitution the 
~tates were required to follow procedures that assure equal protection of the 
laws and do not deprive anyone of life, liberty, or I>ropert~r without due process 
of law. Originull~' this was probably intended to assure thut the. re~lar p.ro.ce
durE's of the State courts would not he denied to bhlCks. But later JUdlcla~,oplllIOn 
has diyided (in the question whether the phrase "due pro?ess of l~w ~n the 
Amendll1E.'nt inC'orporntes fOr State procedure ull the restrlUllts speCIfied m the 
first I:'ight um€'ndments to the [E.'deral Constitution. Some ?f. t!Wlll hav~ already 
been specifically 1Ield to apply to stutes, such as the prolllbl~lOns agamst crue~ 
nnd unusual puni~h1l1E.'llts, failm'p to provide th~ nccuse{~ WIth ndE.'9uate legal 
('ounsel USE.' in E.'vidence of property unln wfully selzed, demal of the rIght to con
front tuiverse wihIE.'SSPS, dt:'llial of the privilege not ~o incriminate ont's€'lf. ~l'e~ent 
t"llinldng 11 0 W('\'(>1' is agaim;t complete incorporutIon of fE.'dNnl gnarantIes mto 
StnJ(> I>r~ct'ice, so hmt thl:'rl:' will contimw to be variation!; in d~H" process stnnd
ards among tht' sevE.'ral jurisdiction!:!. 'Whnt tIll:' States are l'eqUlred by ~he.Four
tC'E'llth AIllPIHln1C'ut to gnarltntp(, is now thought to he not a set of SPE.'CI~C proce
<lm·E.'s formulatNl in the fpdcrnl hill of I'i~hts hut those procedural sllfeguards 
uniVE.'rslllly consi<1prNl to \l(' eSSE.'ntiaHo filil'llPSS Hnd justicE'. )1 

If it \\,(..rE.' thought necessary thnt imprisOllll1E.'llt wit1~in ~he United l:lta.tes 
Hhould be h~' judglllPJlI" of HI1 All1el'i(,I~1l court or (I\,Pll by a foreign l'o\!l't fo~lO\vlllg 
SI"alHlards (lquiYIlIE.'llt to AmE.'l'icnn due 1)I'OCE.'88 :;tulldards, OJ(' treatIes HUg/It be 
::mpI)ol.'1pd by those who Slllll)Ol't It full in('orporatioll tl~E.'Or~' of the .Foul't(>(>~~~h 
AUl('llclment to facE.' SE.'l'ious ohstn('lps. But the present Y!ew that onl~ a selectn e 
incorporation of E.'ssC'utinl 111'ill('ip1I.'s is rE.'quir('d opens the wa;\, for courts to fol-
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low the approach they have traditionally taken in giving effect to foreign judg
ments in other classes of cases. This has been to give eff€'ct to a foreign judgment 
if it was reached by procedures not contrary to natural justice, i.e., to the most 
basic due process principles, even though these procedures are not identical to 
those followed by the court of the forum. I do not think the Constitution prevents 
the extension of this practice to giving effect to foreign criminal judgments under the proposed treaties. 

I do not pretend to competence to speak with authority on due process matters, 
but· hope these suggestions to open issues which you will be able to explore. Fin
ally it may be worth noting that the probability that anyone will be able to Complp;i~ of a lack of due process in the treaty procedures seems small, for the prison
ers must voluntarily request transfer, and both the transferring and the receiving 
states must approve. Thus all parties in interest will have freely accepted the 
f,lrrangements for imprisonment and therefore may be estopped to make due 
process objections. The treaties appeal' to be sound in their policy objectives, tIley 
will be terminable after three years if difficulties arise, and a good case for their 
constitutionality can be made. Hence I feel that consent should be given to their ratifica tion. 

Very sincerely yours, 

OHARLES H. MCLAUGHLIN, 
Profe88or. 

RALPH McMURPHY, 
AJ~LIANCE OF NGOS ON ORIME AND ORIMINAL .JUSTICE, 

New York, N.Y., J1t1~e 9,1977. 

Profe88ional Staff Metnbm', Senate Foreign Relation8 OOtn1nittee, 1,229 Dirk8en 
Senate Office Building, Wa8hington., D.O. 

DEAR MR. McMuRPJIY: As you requested, the fOllowing is a brief sUnUllary of 
the activities of the Alliance and statements and plans of the United Nations on 
the subject of transfer of incarcerated foreign nationals to their home countries for service of sentence. 

In 1973, the Alliance identified the numbers of individuals serving prison sen
tences in countries other than their Own as a growing problem of international 
dimensions. A Working Party of interested members was established to go further 
into the issue. (Ooincidentally, the Oanadian Ooordinator for the 5th UN Oon
gress on Orime Prevention ancl Treatment of the Offender was present at th(~ 
meeting when the subject was discussed. He took the idea back to his Own 
government, which led to thl~ initiative offered by th€! Oanadians at the 5th Con
gress.) Some graduate law stUdents wel,'e aSSigned the task of researching the 
subject and preparing a draft international convention. The major criticism of 
the convention was that it did not provide for the voluntary consent of the individual to be transferred. 

The Alliance Working Party held a profeSSional seminal' ou the subject dUring 
thE' 5th Oongress. One of the presentations was a SUlTey of imprisoned foreign 
nationals conducted hy the UN Social Defence Research Institute in Rome. At 
the Oongress, the Canadian .government offered to enter into negotiations with 
any interested country OIl exchange of parOlees. (At the time, they thought thnt 
transfer of incarcerated individuals would not be rendily accepted.) The report 
of the 5th Oongress (A/Oonf. 56/10) calls for the development of POliCies and 
practices to facilitate the return of individuals sening sentences in foreign countries. 

In June, J976, the UN Committee on Orime Prevention and Oontrol considered 
the topic at its fourth seSsion. There was support from the members of the Com
mittee for the concept. The subject was included in th(' International Plan of 
Action, the blueprint for activity of the UN Section on Crime Prevention and 
Oriminal Justice. SpeCifically. it was felt that "the UN could playa role in this 
effort, with the goal of establishing an international convention in this field or 
of suggesting a model for bilat(-'ral or multilateral agl'(:>('meuts." (E/ON.5/536. 
Annex IV, p. 18, pal'. fl8.) This effort will become part of the active work of the Section starting in 1981. 

JVIeanwIlile, the Working Party of the Alliance continued its effort. providing assi~tance to the gOyel'llmel~ts of the U.S., Canada and l\Iexico. Enclosed is n 
list of basic principles to be included in nny transfer trenty which wal) drawn up 
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by Donald H. Goff. The Alliance also coordinated the briefing seminar held by the 
S'tate Department on 2 March of this year to discuss the legislation w~lich woul~l 
implement the treaties. We are currently attempting, through the natIOnal affilI
ate of one of our members, to keep Americans in MeXican jails apprised of the 
situation regarding passage and implementation of the treaty. 

I hope the above has been helpful. If you have any fUrther questions, please l.et 
me know. I hope to be in Washington sometime in the next two \veeks and WIll call you at that time. 

Sincerely, 

.JUDITH F. WJ<;INTRAUB, 
EweCJlttive Secreta1·Y. 

[Additional statements are in the Commit,tee .files,] 
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